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TAX ADJUSTMENT ACT OF 1968

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1968

U.S. SENATE,
CoMMtIrTEn ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant, to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room

2221, New Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long (chair-
man) presiding.

Present: Senators Long, Smathers, Anderson, Talmadge, Hartke,
Williams, Bennett, Curtis, Morton, and Dirksen.

The ChAIRMAN. This hearing will come to order.
'rhe bill before us presents a proposal to continue the excise tax

rates on automobiles and telephone communications for an addltiohntl
period. It also places corporates on a pay-as-you-gotax system closely
approximating the system under Which individuals pay an estimated
tax currently as they earn their income.

This bill is important to the Federal budget. It will add over a
billion dollars to the Government's income in this fiscal year and more
than $3 billion in fiscal 1909.

Since the present law provides for automatic deductions in the excise
taxes on automobiles and communications beginning April 1, it, is
important that this bill be finally enacted before that date.

We are pleased and honored to have as our first witness today the
Honorable Henry H. Fowler, the distinguished Secretary of the
Treasury. Mr. Secretary, it has been a long time since you have visited
with us on an administration tax proposal. The trip across the Hill
from the House Committee on Ways and Means perhaps gives you
some relief from your arduous task.

I hope we will not unduly delay you ill getting this bill down thle
avenue to the White House, where its legislative journey will end.

We are also pleased to have the Honorable Charles J. Zwick, the
new Director of the Bureau of the Budget,.with us. He is making his
first appearance before this committee in his new capacity, and I am
certain he will make a constructive contribution to the record we will
assemble here today.

(The committee press release announcing these hearings; bills
H.R. 15414, S. 2902, S. 2903; and agency comments'on 8. 2902 and
S. 2903 follow:)

EXCISE TAx ExTENsoNs-CoMwITEr. HEAmNOs

Chairman Russell B. Long (D., La.) today announced that on Tuesday, March
, 1068,* the Committee would begin public hearings on 1.1. 18414, the bi to (1)

extend the present excise tax rates on ntutomobliles and telephone service and (2)
speed-up corporation Income tax payments. He stressed the importance of prompt
action on this bill, noting that tinder the present law the excise tax rates involved
would automatically be sharply reduced unless this legislation is enacted Into law
by March 31.

6Leg slatln under consideration on the floor of the Senate prevented the committee meeting on the
(1)



The Honorable Henry 11. Fowler, Secretary of the Treasury is to present the
Administration's case for the bill.

The Chairman also stated that there were indications within the Committee
that tie texts of S. 2902 and S. 2003 would be offered as amendments to the Ifouse
bill. lie said that, for this reason he was reqiuesting the Secretary to stand ready
to answer questions with respect to these Senate bills. Similarly, statements on
these matters would be received from public witnesses if they choose to submit,
them.

Those desiring to participate in this proceeding should make their request to
Tont Vail, Chief Counsel, Connmittee on Finance, 2227 New Senate Office Build-
ing, no later than Friday, Mareh 1, 1968. All statements should include it suni-
mary sheet and subject heading. Statements to be presented orally shotild be
submitted to the Committee the (lay before the witness is to testify. Chairman
Long urged persons desiring to contribute written statements to submit them no
later than IVednesday, March 6, 1968.
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D H. R . 15414

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STA'TelI01S

MARcH 1,1968

Read twice mnd referred to the Committee on Flirtilt'

AN ACT
To continue the existing excise tax rates on communication

services and on automobiles, and to apply more generally
the provisions relating to payments of estimated tax by

corporations.

I Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE, -ETC.

4 (a) SHOuT TITL..-This Act may be cited as the "Tax

5 Adjustment Act of 1968".

6 (b) AMENDMENT OF EXISTING LAW.-Except as

7 otherwise expressly provided, whenever in this Act an

8 amendment or repeal is expressed in terms of an amendment

9 to, or repeal of. a section or other provision, the reference

II
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1 shall be considered to be made to a section or other provision

2 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

3 SEC. 2. CONTINUATION OF EXCISE TAXES ON COMMUNI-

4 CATION SERVICES AND ON AUTOMOBILES.

5 (a) PASSENoER AUTOMOBILES.-

6 (1) IN OENERAL.-Subparagraph (A) of section

7 4061 (a) (2) (relating to tax on passenger automobiles,

8 etc.) is amended to read as follows:

9 "(A) Articles enumerated in subparagraph (B)

10 are taxable at whichever of the following rates is

11 applicable:

"If the article
is sold- The tax rate Is--

Before January 1, 1970 --------------------- 7 percent
During 1970 ----------------------------- 5 percent
During 1971 ----------------------------- 3 percent
During 1972 ----------------------------- 1 percent.

12 The tax imposed by this subsection shall not apply with

13 respect to articles enumerated in subparagraph (B)

14 which are sold by the manufacturer, producer, or im-

15 porter after December 31, 1972."
10 (2) CONFORMING AMENDMEBNT.-Seton 6412

(a) (1) (relating to floor stocks refunds on passenger

18 automobiles, etc.) is amended by striking out "April 1,

19 1968, or January 1, 1969," and inserting in lieu thereof

20 "January 1, 1970, January 1, 1971, January 1, 1972,

21 or January 1, 1973,".
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1 (b) COMMUNICATIONS SBRVICO.-

2 (1) CONTINUATION OF TAx.-Paragraph (2) of

3 section 4261,(a) (relating tO tal on certain communi-

4 cations services) is amended to read as follows:

5 "(2) The rate of tax referred to in paragraph (1)

6 is as follows:

"Amounts paid pursuant to
bills first rendered- Percent-

Before January 1, 1970 ---------------------- 10
During 1970 ---------------------------- 5
During 1971------------------------------- 3
During 1972 ------------------------------ 1."

7 (2) CONFrntMNO AME&l1MBi4T.--Subsection (b)

8 of section' 4251 (relating to termination of tax) is

9 amended by striking out "January 1, 1969" and insert-

10 ing in lieu thereof "January 1, 1978", and subsection

11 () of section' 4251 is amended to read as follows:

12 "(o) SPEOiA, lRu,.--For purposes of subsections (a)

13 and (b), in the case of communications services rendered

14 before Nvember 1 of a calendar year for which a bill has

15 not been rendered before the close of such :year, a bill shall

16 be treated as havihtg been, flist rendered on December-31 of

17 such year."

18 (3) TP.PArOFSUIoJAIR d bF CfrAI .-

19 Effectivd Oth prospect 'to amoduhts paid pursuant to bills

20' first rendered on:oiafter January 1, 1978, subchapter B

21 of chapter' 33 (relating to the tax on onimuntkations)
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1 is repealed. For purposes of the preceding sentence, in

2 the case of communications services rendered before

3 November 1, 1972, for which a bill has not been rendered

4 before January 1, 1973, a bill shall be treated as having

5 been first rendered on December 31, 1972. Effective

6 January 1, 1973, the table of subchapters for chapter 33

7 is amended by striking out the item relating to such

8 subchapter B.

9 (c) EFFFoIvB DAT.--Tho amendments made by this

10 section shall take effect March 31, 1968.

11 SEC. 3. PAYMENT OF ESTIMATED TAX BY CORPORATIONS.

12 (a) REPEAL OF REQUIREMENT OF DECLARATION.-

13 Section 6016 (relating to declarations of estimated income

1 I tax by corporations) and section 6074 (relating to time for

15 filing declarations of estimated income tax by corporations)

16 are repealed.

17 (b) INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS OF ESTIMATED INCOME

18 TAX BY CORPoRATONS.--Section 6154 (relating to install-

19 ment payments of estimated income tax by corporations) is

20 amended to read as follows:

21 "SEC. 6154. INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS OF ESTIMATED IN-

22 COME TAX BY CORPORATIONS.

23 "(a) CORPORATIONS REQUIRED To PAY ESTIMATED

24 INCOME TAx.-Every corporation subject to taxation under

25 section 11 or 1201 (a), or subchapter L of chapter I (relat-
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1 ing to insurance companies), shall make payments of esti-

2 mated tax (as defined in subsection (o)) during its taxable

3 year as provided in subsection (b) if its income tax imnposred

4 by section 11 or 1201 (a), or such subchapter L, for such

5 taxable year, reduced by the credits against tax provided by

6 part IV of subchapter A of chapter 1, can reasonably be

7 expected to exceed $40.

8 "(b) PAYMENT IN INSTALLMENTS.-Any corporation

9 required under subsection (a) to make payments of estimated

10 tax (as defined in subsection (c)) .shall make such pay-

l ments in installments as follows:

The Trlowtd :W 0 the estimated

'II the raQirtmeeats of subsectiM (a) at n at met- - hth dey of h-
4 th 6 th 12thmono month mokt

8o4 I thu1" thd ao th emothothe t iib ea..r ........ ....... 2 2S 2S 25
AJlr the lIstd y el the S dmoth and beurethe I st day of the W i1Ath ol th

ta e yer.. .................................................. 33)t 3SM 33J
Alter the last dof the5h mth ad hioe the Iit day if the fth moth elte

au bl o ar ................................................................................ 50 50
Alter 06 da I t 44Y O the t h aid heON ID I st day Of tI. 1th month Of

the l a ...................................................................................... 100

12 "(O) ESTIMATED TAX DEPINED.-

13 "(1) IN oaNERAL.-For purposes of this title, in

14 the case of a corporation the term 'estimated tax' means

15 the excess of--

16 "(A) the amount which the corporation esti-

17 mates as the amount of the income tax imposed by

18 section 11 or 1201 (a), or subohapter L of chap-

19 ter 1, whichever is applicable, over

20 "(B) the sum of-
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1 "(i) the amount which the corporation

2 estimates as the sum of the credits against tax

3 provided by part IV of subohapter A of chap-

4 ter rl, and

5 "(ii) in the case of a taxable year begin-

6 ning after December 31, 1967, and before Jan-

7 uary 1, 1972, the amount of the corporation's

8 transitional exemption for such year.

9 "(2) TBANSITIONAL X MPToN..--For purposes

10 of clause (ii) of paragraph (1) (B), the amount of a

11 corporation's transitional exemption for a taxable year

12 equals the exclusion percentage (determined tinder para-

13 graph (3)) multiplied by the lesser of-

14 "(A) $100,000, or

15 "(B) the excess ' determined under paragraph

16 (1) without regard to such clause (ii).

17 "(3) EXOLUSION PERCENTAI ,-For purposes of

18 paragraph (2) and section 6655 (e), the term 'exclusion

19 percentage' means-

"In the case of a The exclusiontaxable year beginning In-' percentage Is--
1968 ..... e80 percent

1908------------------------------------ 80 percent
1969 --------------- ---------------- 60 percent
1970 ------------ ------------------- 40 percent
1971------------------------------ 20 percent.

20 "(d) RCOMPUTATION OF ESTIMIATED TAX.-If, after

21 paying any installment of estimated tax; the taxpayer makes

22 a new estimate, the amount of each remaining installment
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1 (if any) shall be the amount which would have been pay-

2 able if th6 new estimate had been made when the first esti-

3 mate for the taxable ydar was made, increased or decreased

4 (as the case may be), by the amount computed by divid-

5 ing-

6 "(1) the difference between-

7 "(A) the amount of estimated tax required to

8 be paid before the date on which the now estimate

9 is made, and

10 "(B) the amount of estimated tax. which would

11 have been required to be paid before such date if

12 the new estimate had been made vhen the first

13 estimate was made, by

14 "(2) the number of installments remaining to b

15 paid on or after the date on whkih the rnew, estimate is

16 made.

17 go (o) APPLTOA'rzON TO Snomvi Tmxo13r YxvA.-The

!8 application of this section to taxable years of less than 12

19 months shall be in accordance with regulations prescribed

20 by the Secretary or his delegate.

21 "(f) IN8TALLmI*TS1 PAmD 4i; ADvAwoi.-At the elec-

22 tion of the corporation, any installment of the estimated tax

23 may be paid before the dMte prestribed for its payment.

24, "(g) Ornb! FoRBRIO? C PORAos,-..For pur-



1 poses of this section and section 6655, in (ho case of a foreign

2 corporation subject to taxation under section 11 or 1201 (a),

3 or under subchapter L of chapter 1, the tax imposed by

4 section 881 shall be treated as a tax imposed by section 11."

5 (e) FAIuRB BY CORPORATION TO PAY ESTIMATED

r) TAX.-

7 (1) RAISING 70 PERCENT REQUIRELMENIT TO 80

8 PERCENT.-Subsections (b) and (d) (3) of section

9 6655 (relating to underpayments of estimated tax) are

-1o ffi-ded by striking out "70 percent" each place -it-ap-

11 pears therein and inserting in lieu thereof "80 percent".

12 (2) DEFINITION OF TAx.-Subsection (e) of sec-

13 tion 6655 (relating to definition of tax) is amended to

14 read as follows:

15 "(e) DEFINITION op TA .-

16 "(1) IN OENERA.-For purposes of subsections

17 (b) and (d), the term 'tax' means the excess of-

18 "(A) the tax imposed by section 11 or 1201

19 (a) ,'or subchapter L of chapter 1, whichever is ap-

20 picable, over

21 "(B) the sum of-

22 "(i) the credits against tax provided by

23 part IV of subchapter A of chapter 1, and

24 "(ii) in the ease of a taxable year begin-

25 ning after December 31, 1967, and before Jan-
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1 uary 1, 1972, the amount of the corporation's

2 transitional exemption for such year.

3 "(2) TRANSITIONAL EXRMPTION.-For purposes

4 of clause (ii) of paragraph (1) (B), the amount of a

5 corporation's transitional exemption for a taxable year

6 equals the exclusion percentage (determined under sec-

7 tion 6154 (o) (3)) multiplied by the laser of-

8 "(A) $100,000, or

9 "(B) the excess determined under paragtih

10 (1) without regard to such clause (ii).

11 "(3) SPECIAL RULE FOR SUBSECTION (d)(1)

12 AND (2).-In applying this subsection for purposes of

13 subsection (d) (1) and (2), the exclusion percentage

14 shall be the percentage applicable to the taxable year

15 for which the underpayment is being determined."

16 (d) ADJUSTMENT OF OVERPAYMENT.-

17 (1) ALLOWANCE OF ADJUSTMNT.--Subchapter

18 B of chapter 65 (relating to rules of special applca-

19 tion) is amended by adding at the end thereof the fol-

20 lowing now section:

21 "SEC. 6425. ADJUSTMENT OF OVERPAYMENT OF ESTI-

22 MATED INCOME TAX BY CORPORATION.

23 "(a) APPLICATION FOB ADJUSTMANT.-

24 "(1) TIME FOR FILINO.-A corporation may, after

H.R. 15414-.2,
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1 the close of the taxable year and on or before the 15th

2 day of the third month thereafter, and before the

3 day on which It files a return for such taxable year,

4 file an application for an adjustment of an overpayment

5 by it of estimated income tax for such taxable year.

6 An application under this Subsection shall not constitute

7 a claim for credit or refund.

8 "(2) FORM OF APPLIOATION, wro.-An applioa-

9 tion tinder this subsection shall be verified in the manner

10 prescribed by section 6065 in the case of a return of

11 the taxpayer, and shall be filed in the manner and

12 form required by regulAtions prescribed by the Seore-

13 tary or his delegate. The application shall set forth--

14 "(A) the estimated income tax paid by the

.15 corporation during the taxable year,

16 "(B) the amount which, at the time of filing

17 the application, the corporation estimates as its

18 income ta liability for the taxable year,

19 "(0) the amount of the adjustment, and

20 "(D) such other information for purposes of

21 carrying out the provisions of this section as may

22 be required by suoh regulations.

23 "(b) ALOWANft or ADrVSTNMJr.-

24 "(1) IaMITID EXAMYNATiON OF APPLICATION.-

25 Within a period of 45 days from the datd on Which on
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1 application for an adjustment is filed tinder subsection

2 (a), the Secretary or his delegate shall make, to the

3 extent he deems practicable in such period, a limited

4 oxannation of the application to discover omissions ajd

5 errors therein, and shall determine the amount of the

6 adjustment upon the basis of the application and the

7 exannation; except that the Secretary or his delegate

8 may disallow, without further action, any application

9 which he finds contains material omissions or errors

10 which he deems cannot be corrected within such 45

11 days.

12 "(2) ADJUSTMENT ORHDITBD ORt nEFUNDElD.-The

13 Secretary or his delegate, within the 45-day period

14 referred to in paragraph (1), may credit the amount

15 of the adjustment against any liability in respect of an

16 internal revenue tax on the part of the corporation nnld

17 shall refund the remainder to. the corporation.

18 "(3) LIATJwo.-No application under this see-

19 tion shall be allowed uiless the amount of the adjustment

20 equals or exceeds (A) 5 poroent of the amount esti-

21 mated by the corporation ow its application as its income

22 tax liability for the taxable year, and, (B) $200.

23 "(4) EFFEO' OF ADJrvsMIPN~T.-!wor purposes of

24. this tItle,, (other than section. 6655),. any adjustment

25 under this section shall be treated as a reduction, In the
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1 estimated income tax paid, made on the day the credit

2 is allowed or the refund is paid.

3 "(c) DiFnwxmroNs.-For purposes of this section and

4 section 6655 (g) (relating to excessive adjustment) -

5 "(1) The term 'income tax liability' means the ex-

6 cess of-

7 "(A) the tax imposed by section 11 or 1201

8 (a), or subchapter L of chapter 1, whichever is

9 applicable, over

10 "(B) the credits against tax provided by part

11 IV of subchapter A of chapter 1.

12 "(2) The amount of an adjustment under this

13 section is equal to the excess of-

14 "(A) the estimated income tax paid by the

15 corporation during the taxable year, over

16 "(B) the amount which, at the time of filing

17 the application, the corporation estimates as its

18 income tax liability for the taxable year.

19 "(d) CONSOLIDATED R1 URNS.-If the corporation

20 seeking an adjustment under this section paid its estimated

21 income tax on a consolidated basis or expects to make a con-

22 solidated return for the taxable year, this section shall apply

23 only to such extent and subject to such conditions, limita-

24 tons, and exceptions as the Secretary or his delegate may

25 by regulations prescribe."
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1 (2) AMNDMNT OF SICTI()N oar,.---4ection

2 6655 is amended by adding at the end thereof the

3 following now subsection:

4 "(g) EXCESSIVE ADJUSTMENT UNDER SECTION

t 6425.-

6 "(1) ADDITION rO TAX.-If the amount of an ad-

7 justment under section 6425 made before the 15th day

8 of the third month -following the close of the taxable

9 year is excessive, there shall be added to the tax tinder

10 chapter 1 for the taxable year an amount detcrminedvt

11 the rate of 0 percent per annum upon the excessive

12 amount from the date on which the evdit is allowed br

13 the refund is paid to such 15th day.

14 " (2) ExcEssivn AMOUNT.--For purposes of par-

15 graph '(1), the excessive amount is equal to the ainmnt

16 of the adjustment or (if smaller) the amount by which-

17 "(A) the income tax liability (as defined in

18 section 6425 (o)) for the taxable year as shown di

19 the return for the taxable year, exceeds

20 "(B) the estimated' income tax paid during

21 the taxable year, reduced by the amount of the

22 adjustment."

23 (e) ONFORMiNo AMnNDMEN'r.-

24 (1) Section 6655 (d) (1) is amended by striking

25 out "reduced by $100,000".
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1 (2) Section 243(b) (3) (0),(v) is amended by

2 striking out "$100,000 exemption" and inserting in lieu

3 thereof "$100,000 amount under section 6154 (c) (2)

4 (A) and section 6655 (e)(2) (A)".

5 (3) Section 6020(b) (1) is amended by striking

6 out "section 6015 or 6016)" and inserting in lieu

7 thereof "section 6016) ".

8 (4) Section 6651 (6) is amended by striking out

9 "section 6015 or section 6010" and inserting in lieu

10 thereof "section 6015".

11 (5) Section 7203 is amended by striking out "seo-

12 tion 6015 or section 6016)," and inserting in lieu

13 thereof "section 6015),".

14 (6) Section 7701(a),(34) (B) is amended by

15 striking out "section 6016 (b)" and inserting in lieu

16 thereof "section 6154 () ".

17 (7) The table of sections for subpart B of part II

18 of subchapter A of chapter 61 is amended by striking

19 out t he Item relating to section'6010,

20 (8) The table of sections for part V of subchapter

21 A of chapter 61 is amended by striking out the item

22 relating to section 6074.
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1 (9) The table of sections for subchapter B of

2 ciapter 05 is amended by adding at the end thereof tic

3 following:

"Sem. 6425. Adjustment of overpayment of estimated income
tax by corporation."

4 (f) EPFECiTvE DATE.-The amendments made by this

s- actionn shall apply with respect to taxable years beginning

o uffer December 31, 1967.

7 SEC. 4. TIMELY MAILING OF DEPOSITS.

8 (a) TIMELY MAI,*O TREATED AS TiMELY DE-

9 PosI.-Section 7502 (relating to timely mailing treated

10 as timely filing and paying) is amended by adding at the

I I end thereof the following new subsection:

12 "(e) MATLitia ok' DEPOSITS.-

t:3 1"(1) DAtEn oP DEP68IT.-If any deposit required

14 to be made (pursuant to regulationgs prescribed by the

15 Secretary or his delegate under section 6302 (c)) on or

16 before a prescribed date is, after such date, delivered

17 by the United States mall to the bank or trust company

18 authorized to receive such deposit, such deposit shall

if) be deemed received by such bank or trust company on

20 file (Into the deposit was mailed.
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1 "(2) MAILINGO R.QUIRBMrNT.-Paragraph (1)

2 shall apply only if the person required to make the do-

3 posit establishes that-

4 "(A) the date of mailing falls on or before

5 the second day before the proscribed date for making

6 the deposit (including any extension of time gnmted

7 for making such deposit), and

8 "(B) the deposit was, on or before such second

9 day, mailed in the United States in an envelope

10 . or other appropriate wrapper, postage prepaid,

11 properly addressed to the bank or trust company

12 authorized to receive such deposit.

13 In applying subsection (e) for purposes of this subsec-

14 tion, the term 'payment' includes 'deposit', and the

15 reference to the postmark date refers to the date of

16 mailing."

17 (b) EFFEOTIVE DATH.-The amendment made by sub-

18 section (a) shall apply only as to mailing occurring after the

19 date of the enactment of this Act.

Passed the House of Representatives February 29, 1968.

Attest: W. PAT JENNINGS,
Ork.
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IN TIlE SENATE OF TIE UNITEI) STATES

JANAny 319 1968

Mr. W11.1,m.ms of ielnwflie introduced tle following bill; which was read twice
1111d r1 aefl-l to he Comnmittee on Finance

A BILL
To improve the balance of payments and protect the domestic

economy of the United States.

1 Be it enacted bj the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tive of the United tates of A merica in Congre.ms assembled,

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

4 This Act mnfy he cited as the "BIalance of Payments and

5 Domestic Economy Act of 1968".

6 SEC. 2. ONE-YEAR POSTPONEMENT OF CERTAIN EXCISE

7 TAX RATE REDUCTIONS.

8 (a) (I) Section 4061 (a) (2) (A) of the Internal Rev-

9 erne Code of 1954 (relating to tax on passenger antomo-

10 biles) is amended to read as follows:

11 "(A) Articles, enumerated in subparngil (p] )
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2

1 are taxable at wvi'hh'vcr of the following rates i.s appli-

2 cable:

3 "7 percent for the period beginning with the

4 day after the date of thle enatentt of the Tax Ad-

5 julstment Act of 1966 tllrough March 31, 1969.

6 "1 percent for the period after Marel 31, 1969."

7 (2) Section (1412'(a) (1) of such (lode (relating to

8 floor stocks refunds, on passenger aitoimobiles, etc.) i

9 melded by striking out "April 1, 198, or January 1,

10 1969" and inserting in lieu thereof "or April 1, 1969".

11 (b) Section 4251 of theIntenl Revenue ('ode of 1954

12 (relating to tax on connuuhledti's) in amided-

13 (1) by striking out. sibseMion (a) (2) id insert-

14 ing in lien thereof the following:

15 "(2) The ratc of tax referred to in paragraph (1)

16 is 10 percent of amounts paid pursumnt to bills first ren-

17 dlered before April 1, 1969.";

18 (2) by striking out ".Janimnry 1, 1969" in . liwiec-

19 tion (lb) and ineerlting ill lie thereof "April 1, 1969":

20 and

21 (3) bky striking out subsection (c) and inserting in

22 lieu thereof tile following:

23 " (e) SPl"VIATh lpt'ii.-l oses. of .uletii)115 (11)

24 and (h) , in tile (.li, of eollllni t tiohS Servives renderetd

25 after April 30, f969, and before Felbrry I1, 1969, for
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1 Whtie(1) A)1 bi~ hanot befrIeiidelrd 1) fore ApMi 1 , 1069, n

2 Iiil .Jljjl bts 1treltedI ais liuvitgl beeit first reiliderI, jjm Mucitl

3 1 (169."1

4 (c) ilhe nmn1eiillhnts inti1de by sIlksCwtiotI (A) sAM

5 iippl%, wi-thl 1respect to Ar~tides sold on or tifter-Apil 1, 1968.

6 Tile 111aiiediltebts l1111d(' - 1 suhiseetjoii (bi) shall if#Ply to

7 flIO piS )1( flh'(I 1)~ t ii fir-st r'end~ered oill Ar After

8 1 196g.

9 SEC. 3. REDUCTION IN NUMBER OF CIVILIAN OFFICERS

10 AND EMPLOYEES IN THlE EXECUTIVE BRANCH.

11 (11) Thwiiutr fill%* period ill wdhil flip alggregate im1mitler

12 of full-time ivwvlimii offllecs -mid eiupdoyces (iclding (lie

13 fil-fi me- equi Nh l(It Or V1tinenlIlC Il til te, excel-

14 tive lwiiiici (if tilit, (IflohlCl~tt'xC(WvlS the aggregatP niunerib

15mployehWd ol 'Septelnib(r 20, 19116, 110 Awaany lit all% Office

36 o position -il owy department or agency inl the excutive

17 hiraiijehliof tlhe (Iolliernient, r-esultinlg froml tile r~esigilltiill

18 refirceit. tillusre('I '('iflovil, oi. (1011th -of, tile ililillit or

Md sm1 4)flb't 01' hIositio1 lhl he( ftil, eXCepI)pIIsIN-alit to: a

20 (letenl'fl on~ltu or thev Dirctor) of the 11A'irmucf: the Budget

21(lierlaftet' r('fen-Pil tt nk tile "D~irector") ider 'sul~seeti)1I

22 (1)

231 (bi) The Threetni-s-hall flitake iiilhigi stladi~s. of' the

24 personnel liccd'ls of the v'aiiits d6pnrtieilts anid ageficie's of

215 thle *01e0nn110 t vdhifr' flify period refoeirt to in) so)sectioll
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1 (a), and shall deterninie which of the vacancies occurring

2 in such departnets and agencies imy be filled. Such deter-

3 minations shall be so imde that tile aggregate number of

4 vacancies filhd during any calemidar quarter, beginning with

5 the quarter ending June :30, 1968, in the executive branchi

6 of the Oovernment, shall not exceed 25 percent of the aggre-

7 gate number of vacancies occurriig, during such quarter. The

8 detcrmliinations of thie Dilrtetolo radler this sulbRetion slill'le

9 made on the basis of the relative needs of the various depart-

10 ments and agencies for pernsonnl, having in mind the impor-

11 tanco to the national health, security, and welfare of their

12 respective functions 0id activities. Such deterihlintion.s may

13 be made by such appropriation uiits or organization units

14 as the Director may deem appropriate.

15 (c) The Director shall maintain u continuous study of

16 all approprintions and contract authorizations in relation to

17 personnel employed and slil reserve from expenditure the

18 savings in salaries an(d wages resulting from the operation of

19 this section, and any savings in other categories of expense

20 which he deteuinines will result from such operation.

21 (d) The departments and agencies in the executive

22 branch shall submit to tile Director such information as 'may

23 he necessary to-enable him to carry out his functions under

24 this section.

25 (e) The Director shall submit to the Senate andthe
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5

1 louse of Re'resentatives lit tli' end Of each caletudr quarter,

2 lgiluiiiig with lira qlrlier ending Juinie 30, 1)(8, a report

3 of his activities uiider this section.

4 (f) This section shall iot apply to officers and employ-

5 ees in the )epartment of Defense, the postal field service.

6 and the Federal Boeau of Investigation, to casual employ-

7 ees, ag defined by the )irector, to employees employed with-

8 out coifIif0lhtl6u, to offices filk'd by alpohntilent by the

9 President, by and witlh the advice luid consent of the S(ite,

10 or to offices or positions filled by transfer friom another posi-

11 lion within the same or another department or agency,

12 except that such employees, offices, and positions shall be

13 taken into consideration in determining the aggregate 1un-

14 ber of officers and employees for the purposes of subsection
15 (a).

16 (g) Nothing in this section shall supersede or modify

17 the reemployment rights of auy person under section 9 of the

18 Military elective Service Act of 1967 or'any other provision

19 of law conferring reemployment rights upon persons who

20 have performed active duty in the Armed Forces.

21 (h) This section shall take effect on April 1, 1968.

22 SEC. 4. MORATORIUM ON PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS.

23. (a) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law,

24 no Federal department or agency ,dmall, during the periodtin

25 whiel this section is In effect-
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I ( A)init iate dlit' phlmlilig 01' t'tNll't ioPI bf lilt%-

3 facilitie li(tX'(iI ilt(4'I foil- liighit.t3') , or

4 (13) maitke ioiy gant to imiy Slate or loitid govi'iiI-

5 iit't Ilgeiie-V foi- iliil(iii h dtiiigo onyreit

6 Of Ii1)y it'll llitL works pr-oiieo.

83 fielt't Ole iget- t~('M110td, t' D ir(etIf Or I lit'Ofilee or Kile-

9 genley Plainig hl ilivi'Mighjei 1 a 1i0h1i1t. work... jirojt'i with

10 IICkpt't't to Wichl pallgillp) (U) -ipiles' foi li it-r(% or

11 deterning whether file delayv li plaiig Or (Mustrtltioli

12 of suchpbi J!c Works projeet t'eqiiied 1by I 1liagi'Uj111 (1I) will.

13 11s iICt'1arahk' di lage, to thev j)it Iddl or' weriu.

14 If NNith 'll (~ tO iiilly pInIi'iihlg 01'-() l~it'i'iii f ay sluh

15 piibit works projtet, flit I ir eoi(l'erlles ('at 'Such de-

16 lity will calist' Such iIip~~tit~eliiage jailphi 8I) 1111

17cemst to ap]113 w~ithi 1't65jlt'N't ( sl~hi phi ijilitit Or ('o)iI0i'Iletloll

18 (Iff(e(t(i'(. o)l1 IJp lit, onlf fill' the1 I )lii iectoir pflhlisli's siteh

19dteniiioi

(b)(ot) The )iref or oni rt110 Oflf, Iiliie " the ile
24 reult o Iisi itiiie n ,s-tiatioi l f A d ul ~ok 1oct
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1 (including projjCct for' i'erentioiial facilities but excluding

2 highway projects) , (lie plitnning or coiistruetion of wiliellins

3- been1 iiinitd oil or lpefU)o the (bitt' of (1h0 (limtmlelt of this

4 ANt mid is binig feared out by it Federal (epartinent or

5 11genc% o)I Iby u tit Ijte (lr filcai governiliftilt 1geioy With

6Federal assistance, foil tihe purpose of (leteriillhig what

7planning and coiismietllon o icl uc pliu works projects

8 (.111 Ile te~nii1iy 11alted~ Without musing irrepaliblC dauii-

9 ago to tile imlhiv ielth or. welfare.

10 (2) Not wvithistanding any other provision of laiw,- n1o

11Federall (lejptrtfuiht 0il aglgt' 111 hah-

12 (A ) cont ifte ati3'.,planning or construction, or

13 (B~) miauke any gnint (or pa-yient. of n grati-iIre-
14 A'Ill mnie)t nt( 01r loeal. government agency

16 which thle D~irector deterinis under -pagltjpl (1) nh hle

17 sit (('hh tily~'I ltitlld, duinig t lit' romintd('t of (lie period

18l jiiij (~htIilmis sciu is ill effect hn'gililiig Witil tile (111V~

19 aftir (lie' dale' un which Ole 1)ircttoi'lthie i' Mt' kei1

41u0 ton

*21 ~ (3 1li vetor mihall, its soon ats pitiele, report tho

22 rellts oif, his itivsigtinuil(eth1i4ioi under pam-

23graphi (2) to, thie Predkit 111d ltieL Conigress.

(e C) This st4'tIi shall opply (hiiibg thet perlod heglit-
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1 fling oil ite (day after' file date of the t'Jiitmtieit of this Aet

2 mid endig onl the last, day on which the tax required to

3 lt(he delleted mid witlh~hld On' wages undler section .1402 of

4 thle Interntal Revenue ('ode of 1954 includes any nniount

5 tlttri)Uthle to tilt, tax -strtiharge Iiposed by sections 51 of

6 suchl Code.

7 SEC. 5. L1IMITATION ON EXPENDITURES DURING FISCAL

8 YEAR 1969.

9 ()EXpellti~tige 111th'I' tile 11dgtt (if tile IT~litt(

10 State-q (refeh'ed to, il tie 19108 state of tile Pitiou'Aidess

11 Of thev President, as totaling 81 81103,060OflO.WD) d~iring time

12 fiscal yeari emIdilig Juie :30, 1909, salnot, exced $I19,-

13 (0,)0)000 except by Ithose 'expenlditurem ill excess (of

14 $259000 000('QO( dint the President mayv deteiniie AiI'E

15 uucessr i behllnf of Olli ,miitary effort in 8outheast Asia.

16 (b) To effeetuaite thle jirov'isoiis of ..lbsee'tiolk (ii), tilt,

17 m.111i11t sal res('rve frontl ex pend iure such 11ulnmits froil

18 smttli n ipiropitifms or' other obhigoltioitiih authority, hereto-

19 fore or lmo'rolftor uMade- Ov'Alie, as lit may prescribe(.

20 SEC. 6. IMPOSITION OF TAX SURCHARGE.

21 (a1) sub'hmap11ter A 'of ('hajpter, I (if thle Interl-1 Rievenueit

22 Code of 1954 (reltiting to (letemh~I11itUv ftaxi liabiflity)

23 is amended by adding at.the enld thorpof time following new

24 part:
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I "PART V-TAX SURCHARGE

"Sem. 51. Tax surcharge

2 "SEC. 51. TAX SURCHARGE.

3 "(a) IMPOSITION Op TAX.-

4 "(1) CALMNDAt YEMAR TAXPAY'RRS.-In addition

5 to the other taxes imposed by this chapter, there is

6 hereby imposed on the income of every person whose

7 taxable year is the calendar year, a tax equal to the

8 percent of the adjusted tax (as defined in subsection

9 (b)) for the taxable year spedified in the following

10 table:

C, nder year

I........... . ...... .........KS............................ ......... 1. o

11 " (2) FISCAI, VIHAIt 'i'AXI'AVIMR8.-Ini addition to

12 the other teixes imposed by this chapter, in the case of

13 taxable years iiding on or aftcir the effective date of the

14 surcharge Mid beginning before July 1, 1909, there is

15 hereby imposed on the income of every person whose

16 taxable year is other thim the valendar year, a tax equal

17 to-

18 "(A) 6 percent of the adjusted tax for the tax-

19 able year. im the emse Of anl hiividual, and 8 percent

S. 2902- 2
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1 of the adjusted tax for the taxable year, in the case

2 of a corporation, multiplied by

3 "(B) a fraction, the numorator of whohli is the

4 number of days in the taxable year occurring oni and

5 after the effective date of tho surcharge and before

0 July 1, 1969, and the denmlnllillntor of whiel is the

7 number of (lays in the entire taxablle year.

8 11 (3) E],,POTIVR DATH P)IPWNI.-]or purposes of

9 paragraph (2), the 'effativo date of the surcharge'

10 inmis-

11 "(A) January 1, 1908, in tho case bf a corpo-

12 ration, and

13 "(B) April 1. t)H, in the case of an in-

14 dividual.

15 (h) An .UIti TAx' 1)'1Ni..-For purposes of this

I section, the adj,,ed ta.x for a taxable year uleans the tax

17 imposed by this chapter (other thanby this section, section

18 871 (a.) , or section 881) for sit(h taxable year, reduced by

19 any credit allowable for such year under section 37 (re-

20 rating to retirement income) computed without regard to

21 this section.

22 "(o) AI'IiIOU'rv To l'ltI.elihlli COMIOSIomu TAX

23 IAATR, AND 'lAILE.---'e i' eerifai'r 41' i,;s. delepglte Iny

24 detenilhle, and require thil use of, composite ttmx rtes ineor-

25 porating the tax imposed by this section and pifserihe regn-
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1 Intio, setting fort ii hlified (oilool tax tables comiputed

2 upon01 (ho imsis or suii'h emupo1JIsite rates. The ci.'eJIlsite rates

3 so dietcnhwled uInv he rimmd (to the nearest: whole per-

4 ven~lhage point1. iv; (I('I'tI1i ted 1111der1 regilait im iq- reseribed by

5 the Seereta ry or his dh'ge. If. plirsuanti to this stisoctionl,

6 (Ito Heeretnry or hiis delegate preserlibs regiflations Settig

7 forth mnodified optional lax tables for a (aXmblo year, then,

8 notwithlsandig -seetioli 144 (it). iu (lo. vase of a taxpayer

9 to whiniv 11 (reit is allowilbtik' rt sucdi tfixablle yecar under

10 sectioni :37, l'sltdr theitii my he'1Pt'td regArIless

I1 (if whl'lier the laxpayer ees (t pay tht, lax implosed by

12 se'ctionI 3.

13 " (M I i'uziimvm TA~X.-For purposes of Appilying thie

14 p'j$*O~Isis oif thliq 1th', with, respect to (10018 ItiltIgSii pn -

15 ments of Celimle(d ilnemneU taix due1 I1UW thiiii 45 days (l1b

16 dtkys 'I'l thol ease of it ('orploin) after tilt- (late of file

17 ffeilit4(hSS(ttl

18 ''1) ill tlts V';% oif fi((Rpito1 oiwi otnily

19 (ax imposed by (his NeetimlI as is altritihipl to tile WNi

20 in, jos'd by 0111 1I -or 121* (a) or' soihhtert( -I-ishut

21. he (rmated as. A taix hujliolsed by smell -secdih I 0or

22 1201,00 m oor uipf'r I,;

23 "(2) the tOnn 'tax shown ou the( moirn of tho'i-

24 dividiua for the preceding taxtildt~yeir'. agItsed ills8ee-

25 ton 0054 (d) (t) , sluah ineti the tax whiolh wotild have
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1 been shown on such return if the tax imposed by this

2 section were applicable to taxable years ending after

3 March 31, 1967, and beginning before April 1, 1968;

4 and

5 " (3) the term 'tax shown (n the return of the eur-

6 portion for the preceding taxable year', as used in sec-

7 tion 6655 (d) (1), shall mean the tax which would have

8 been shown on such return if the tax imposed by this

9 section were applicable to taxable years ending after

10 December 31, 1966, and beginning before January 1,

11 1968.

12 "(o) WESTERN 1IEMTISPHEi TRADE CORPORATIONS

13 AND DIVIDENDS ON CERTAIN PREFRRIaED STOOK.-Il CO111-

14 puting, for a taxable year of a corporation, the fraction

15 described in-

16 "(1) section 244 (a) (2) (relating to deduction

17 with respect to dividends received on the preferred stock

18 of a publin utility),

19 "(2) section 247 (a) (2) (relating to dedication

20 with respect ti certain dividends paid by a. pubildic til-

21 ity), or

22 "(3) section 922 (2) (relAting to special deduction

23 for Western Hemisphere trAdo corporations),

24 the denominator shall, rider regulations prescribed by-'the

25 Secretary or his delegates be iutreased to reflect the rate at
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1 which tax is imposed tinder subsection (a) for such taxable

2 year.

3 "(f) WITHMOLDING 1ooN WAO.--In the case of wages

4 paid after March 31, 1968, and before July 1, 1969, the

5 amount required to be deducted tnd withheld under section

6 3402 shall be determined in accordance with the tables pro-

7 scribed by the Secretary or hig delegate in lieu of the tables

8 set forth in section 3402 (a) or (o) (')."

9 (b) Scctioiu96.11(I) lf theIitorinl I,]ov(,iume -Code i)f

10 1954 (relating to receipt of nininiun tdistribi~fldls by do-

11 mestic corporations) is atmended-

12 (1) by striking out the heading-of paigraphi (t)

13 and inserting in lieu thereof the following

14 "(2) TAXATO, 'TARS B IN4I N 'a T N 1096 AND

15 1968.-", and

16 (2) by striking out the heading of'piragrhph (3)

17 and inserting hl lieu thereof the"following:

1 "(:1 ) TAXA~RP, YPARA lffO,NINf T.s 'i 906. 1016.

19 100 7, A ND A FTI.R DEPH.IMlER .| ; -- "

120 (e) Thetlbleh, ff pirt. of sniNl1hifr A of chapter 1 of
21 such Code is amendeld -by adding at, the efid il1"(+of thP

412 follow*~g

"PAl rV.-A'sx stirchnirg." ..

23 (d) 'lhoiahne, dmt, made by tli| 0btiol shtllApIM.-

24 (1) insofar as they rehite to individual., with
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1 respect to taxable years ending after March 31, 1968,

2 and beginning before July 1, 1969, and

3 (2) insofar as they relate to corporations, with

4 respect to taxable years ending after I)ecembor 311, 1967,

5 and beginning before July 1, 1969.

6 SEC. 7. REMOVAL OF INTEREST LIMITATIONS ON GOV-

7 ERNMENT BONDS.

8 (a) The first sentence of the second paragraph of the

9 first section of the Second Liberty Bond Act (31 U.S.c.

10 752) is amended by striking out "not exceeding four and

11 one-quarter per centum per annum,".

12 (b) The -second sentence of section 22 (b) (1) of such

13 Act (31 U.S.C. 757c) is amended to read as follows: "Such

14 bonds and certificates may ie sold at such price or prices,

15 bear such interest rate or afford such investment yield or

16 both, and be redeemed before maturity tpon such terms and

17 conditions as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe."

18 (o) The second sentence of section 22A (b) (1) of such

19 Act (31 U.S.C. 757o--2) is amended to read as follows:

20 "Such bonds shall be sold at such price or prices, afford sueth

21 investment yield, mid lov redeemable before maturity upon

22 such terms and ,onditiowisas the Secretary of the Treasnry

23 may prescribe."

24 (d) Section 25 of such Act (381 11.S.C. 757c-I) is

25 repealed.
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1 SEC. . TEMPORARY REDUCTION IN EXEMPTION FROM

2 DUTY FOR RETURNING RESIDENTS.

3 (a) Subpart B of part 1 of the appendix to the Tariff

4 Schedules of the United'States is ametided by inserting after

5 item 915.25 the following now item:
915.30 Iniletiofthe$100aid For retunling residents

$200 exemptions pro- arriving on or before
vided In Item 813.31 the date prewribed by
for-articles Imported section 4911(d) of the
by or for the account Internal Revenue Code
of a person arriving In of 1954 for termination
the United States who of the Interest Equali-
Is a returning resident zatlon Tax imposed
thereof, articles to by section 4911(a) of
which such Item other- such Code.
wise applies not over
$25 in aggregate fair
retail value In the *
country of acquisition.. Free Free

6 (b) The headnotes for subpart B of part I of the

7 appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the United States is

8 amended by inserting "or item 915.30" after "item 915.25".

9 (o) The amendments made by subsections (a) and (b)

10 shall apply with respect to persons arriving in the Uflitd

11 States on or after April 1, 1968.

12 SEC. 9. USE OF SURPLUS FOREIGN CURRENCIES.

13 (a) In order to eneoumgo the use 6f surplus forcgn

14 currencies by United States residents engaging in foreign

15 travel, the Secretary of the Treasury shall, during the perlod

16 in which this section is in effect, make such currencies avhIl-

17 tablo to qualified individuals in, excinge for dollars at rates

18 under which the amount of any such citrenby received Ity

19 an individml willbo equal to ,110 percent of thhianiout; Itx
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1 determined by the Secretary, which the individual would

2 receive under rates of exchange otherwise applicable.

3 (b) For the purpose of this section-

4 (1) The term "surplus foreign currency" means

5 foreign currency owned by the United States which is

6 available, under applicable agreements with the foreign

7 country concerned, for the use of the United States

8 Government and which is determined by the Secretary

9 of the Treasury to be in excess of the normal require-

10 ments of departments and agencies of the United States

11 for such currency.

12 (2) The term "qualified individual" means a resi-

13 dent of the United States who furnishes the Secretary

14 of the Treasury with satisfactory assurances that foreign

15 etirreney of any country obtained under this section will

16 be used to pay the ordinary costs incurred by such indi-

17 vidual, or by a, member of his family who is a resident

18 of the United States, in connection with foreign travel

C1 no part of the itinerary of which includes travel in a

20 country the currency of which is not available under this

21 section (except for travel determined by the Secretary

22 to be rensonably necessary to reach and return from the

23 country the currency of which is obtained).

24 (o) Each agreement hereafter entered into, or hereafter

25 amended or extended, between the UnitedStaes aid any
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1 -foreign country under which currency of such comitry

2 aceries or will ccrue for tle use of the IT ited Siatcie 8l1I1

3 include provisions pefriiitling the use of stiCh current y for

4 the pilmoscs of this section.

5i (d) This section shall apply during the period begim-

6 nfig on the day after the date of thpe-MAlutt-ihof thi, Act ai

7 ending on the date prescribed by section 4911 () of the

8 Internal Reventie Code of 1954 for terinbuation of the

9 interest equalizationu tax imposed hy section 491 1(i) -of

10 such Code.

11 SEC. 10. LIMITATION ON FOREIGN TRAVEL BY GOVERN-

12 MENT OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.

13 (a) No money approipriatod or otherwise iade avail-

14 able by Act of ('ogres. shall he us-edto pay any (o.,t,. of or

15 incident to ft , I in aiay foreign country during the priod ll

16 which this section is in effet by any civilian olher or ei-

17 ploye inl the executive. legislative, 0' jodlC ial'imuelh (of tihe

18 (|ovr|ient, illiess the 6utthol'ifliti f W, sItch travel toiItah Ii

19 or is acconiplintcd bly ai t'etiflc'Ztiir by the Wro,r c', ilfiiiu

20 officer that the tiwel Inll sch fori'igli eOtnlitry is es..ential.

21 (h) Subsection (a) shall not apply to-

22 (1) travel in a foreign coiuntry by an'Allcer or em-

23 ployce whose puinelpal pfiwe of daty is in such foreign

24 country, or
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1 (2) tnivel which is Iegifn on or before the date of

'2 the enaetmnent of this Act.

3 (c) For the purposes of this section, the lerm "prOper

4 certifying oflier" imeans-

5 (1) (lie President (if lite United State.s, with respect

6 to the heads of the deparltiments and agencies in the

7 executive Iranch, the President pro tempore of the

8 Senate, the Speaker of (lie ffimse of Relre.-eitntives, the

9 Chief Justice of the Unitred States, (lie justices 111141

10 judges of the comets of the United States, and offices ( and

11 emplloyees ii lie judicial branch;

12 (2) the head of a delartlent or ageny iii the

13 executive branl('I, with respect to officer's mId employees

14 of such depameintt or agency;

15 (3) the President pro emlpore of the Senate. with

16 respect to Members, officers, and employees of the Sen-

17 ate; and

18 (4) the Speaker of the Ilouse of lRepresentatives,

19 with reslect to Mcml.bes, oflicer.s, and employees of the

20 llouse of ]cp:esentatives, and other officers and em-

21 ployces ill (lie legislative branch (other officers. and

22 employees of the Senate).

23 (d) This section shliall'applyduring the peril beginnilig

24 o,1 the day after the date of the ellactmen('Iit oif this ,Act anmd

25 ending on (lie date prescribed by section 4911 (d) (if ihe
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1 Internal Revenue Code of 1954 for teuniiintion of the iit-r-

2 est e(Iqialization tax imposed by section 4911 (a) of such

3 Code.

4 SEC. 11. REMOVAL OF GOLD RESERVE REQUIREMENTS

5 FOR FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES, UNITED

6 STATES NOTES, AND TREASURY NOTES OF

7 1890.

8 (a) Subsection (c) of section 11 (f the FedlmlR({eserve

9 Act (12 U.S.C. 248 (e) ) is aimended by striking Ioth

10 provisos, atnd by striking the last sentence in smeh subsectiot.

11 (h) The first sentence of section 15 of the federall

12 Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. :J9i) is amended by striking "and

13 the funds pr'ovided Iin this Act for the redemption of J"e(W~le

14 Reserve notes".

15 (e) That part of the third pamigraplh of section I (I f the

16 Federal Reserve Act. (12 U.S.C. 413) which lp'ecedes the

17 last two sentences of such panignliph is amended to elad:

18 "Federal Reserve notes sliall bear upOn their fiwes a distille-

19 tive letter and serial nunnber which shall be assigned by the

20 Board of Governors of the Fedeiil Reserve System to eaceh

21 Federal Reserve bank."

22 (d) (1) The first sentence of the foth'lplragmipW 1f

23 section 16 of the Federal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 414) is

24 repealed.

25 (2) The sentence which, prior to the r~pmal nmode by
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1 this section, wails tile Secoiid sentence of such l)anigrallh is

2 amended by inserting mniiediately after "The Board" lhe

3 following: "of Governors of (he Federal Reserve System".

4 (e) The sixth paragnpli of section 16 of the Federal

5 Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 415) is repealed.

6 (f) The fourth sentence of the paragraph which, prior

7 to the amendinents made by this Act, was the seeith pra-

8 graph of section 16 of the Federal Reserve Act (12 IT.S.C.

9 4 1 6) is repeltnkd.

10 (g) The paragnpli which, prior to the Anmeacirfits

11 mude by this Act, was the eighteenth parlgraph of section

12 16 of the Federal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 467) is re-

13 pealed.

14 (b) Section 6 of the Gold Reserve ict of 1934 (31

15 U.S.C. 408a) is amended by strilkiig in the second proviso

16 the pllnses "the reserve for United States notes and for

17 Treasury notes of 1890, and" mid ", and tlie reserve for

18 Federal Reserve notes shall lie imintained in gold certifi-

19 (.ltes, or in credits payable in gold certificates maintained

20 with the Treasurer of the United States under section 16 of

21 the Federal Reserve Act, as heretofore and by this Act

22 amended".

23 (i) There are hereby repealed the sentences of sub-

24 section (a) of section 43 of the ket of May 12, 1933 (48

25 Stat. 31,,.52; o"1 U.S.C. 821 (a)) , which read: "No suspen-



1 51011 Of IPOt'IVQ VIc(jii-01116fts of the Federal Reservo banks,

2 tItider flt. t(rl15 of sed'iOlI 1-(e) of flie-Febr'mlReserve Act

3 liIve(sitilled~ Ini istloI or opilltioIIs Wlider this section, shall

4 requ~Iire (lie impijositiont of Il(, gidinlled'tox upJon1 ally' do

5 ieCIWV ill reS('IS 11s providIed ill said section I 1 (0) .Nor

6 shaill it rt'qIlire 01ilI atoinalfi( increase ill the~ nitesi of interest

7 or' (hsfi5(ll ellm-ged by 1111% Fee~l li eserve bnbk, as other-

8 wise specified ill tlhat seetioll."

9 ()Section 2 of the Act. of July 14, 1890 (26 Stat.

10 289) n s aiendeid (3ifi r.sk'. 408), is hiere'by repealed.

11 (k) Section 7 of the Act of Janunry 30o, 19034 (48-

12 Stat. 03419 .111 U.S.C. 408b) , is amended by striking thle

13 plimse "andiitl s ai ese'i'ie for ailly 171tiled s9tiltcs iiotefuC ad for.

14 Treasury' notes of 1890"' mid also by- striking the phrase "as

15 a reserve for nl I tnitc(I Slates itotcs anld for 'freasiury notes

16i of 1990, flid".
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IN THE SENATE OF THE 1TN1TFH STATI'I'

JANVAml 31, INGS
MI.Wiii.r~ f JelaaueintromlIvd I NO following bill; wliiel, wa re-I(I hwii.

nd refeire to tile ('o41tiiittee oil IFillm.lo

A BIL
To iitieid die Internal RevenueI COode of 1954 to lintit the

MaXitmunII IWtO of j)0I*CV1Iage de'IMtOhI to A I1flf('Of 20 percent.

liBe it enacted by fihe Senate and House of Representa-

2 live. (if the United States of America in Cion gress assembled,

SThat (,1) -st(tiOII ( Mi (b) (1) Of tile IIIICtlfl11l lIPT ('d

4 Of 19b4 (1r0161tingt) pednfg'(eJpl~ioii mtt- for oil and

5 gaVS WV1lN) is aIIIhI(h'dtd-

6 (1) with respt(*t to taxable years b~eginning in

7 106~8, bv:4trkiiig ont "2474 Iwrcent" midl iserting in 11(111

8 thereof "25 percent':

9 (2) with respect to taxable yeam. beginning in

10 1 969. by striking ou t "25 percent" and inserting in licit

1-1 thereof"221.~ jerccnt" n

11
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1 (3) with respect to taxable years beginning In 1970

2 and subsequent years, by striking oit "221 percent" and

3 inserting in lieu thereof "20 percent".

4 (b) Section 613'(b) (2) of the Tnternal Revenue Code

5 of 1954 (relating to percentage ulopletion rate for sulfur,

6 uraniun, and certain other deposits) is Amended-

7 ' (1) with respect to taxable years beginning in

8 1969, by striking out "23 percent" and inserting in lieu

9 thereof "221 percent"; and

10 (2) with respect to taxable years beginning in

11 1970 and subsequent years, by*striking out "221 per-

12 cent" and inserting in lieu thereof "20 percent".

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM,

Hon. RUSSELL B. Loma, Washington, D.C., March 11, 1968.

Chairman, Commiiee on Finance,
U.S. Seae, Washington, D.C.

DEAR ,IR. CHAIRMAN: This Is In reply to your request for comments on S. 2902
a bill to improve the balance of payments and protect the domestic economy of
the United States.

The bill contains a number of provisions, including a tax increase constraints
on expenditures, repeal of the gold reserve requirement on Federal reserve and
other notes, removal of the interest rate ceiling In U.S. Government bonds, and
various provisions affecting U.S. international transactions. The Board has, on
several occasions, expressed its support for repeal of the interest rate ceilings on
U.S. Government bonds (section 7) and repeal of the gold cover requirement on
Federal Reserve notes (section 11). The interest rate provision would enhance
the flexibility of the U.S. Treasury in meeting the financial needs of the Govern-
ment and In adapting debt management policies to economic and financial con-
ditions. Repeal of the gold cover would assure that the entire U.S. gold stock is
available to meet the country's international obligations.

The Board has also supported the need for fiscal restraint to combat inflationary
pressures under current circumstances. At various times, the Board has Indicated
its support of a 10 percent surcharge on both corporations and individuals.

In this bill (section 6) a surtax of 8 percent on corporations and-6 percent on
individuals is proposed. In addition, various other provisions would Impose addi-
tional constraints on Federal spending. The effect of each of these steps would be
to reduce net demands, both public and private, on our economic resources. The
Board would like to take this occasion again to emphasize the'need for a reduction
in the prospective growth rate of aggregate demand in order to curb the infla-
tionary pressures that are threatening the stability of the domestic economy
and of our international financial position.

Sincerely,
J. L. ROBERTSON,

Vice Chairman.
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TuMA.SURYv DE PARiTMETn WASHlINGTON, ID.C., M.ARCH 12, 1NOS

The attached materiAl was a reply sent to Senittor John IVtliais on March 4,
1908 in response to his request for the views of tile Treasury J)epntliTh~t on bills
introduced by himi with respect. to varlopis aspects of the flsc ll plet Ore, includiig
tax increases, expenditure reduction, and balance of paynen ts iiasiures.

Senator \Villiams indleidted that ho intended t0addreP. qit est i0ns to Adiffliistra-
tion o Mlials oil those bills when they testified lit connectio it with the hearings on
11.It. 115414 before the Senate Committee on Finance.

In order to provide Senator Williams and the Committee W,'ith a careful analysis
of his bills, which could also provide a fraffioWork Within which to respond to any
questions on the bills, a reply contaliing stoh analysis by the Treasury Depart-
ment and the Bureau of the Budget was sent, to Aenator Williams prior to the
hearing.

l10o. JOHN J. WILLIAMS, Washington, March 4, 1968.
U.S. Senate, New Senate Office Iuiding,
Washington, D.C.

l):.R SEN T.oR WIVtii>,ts: Tis letter is lit reply to your request for the views
of the Treasury I)epartment on your bills, S. 2902"A ill to improve the balance
of payments and protect, tile domestic economy of the United States", and S. 2903
"A Bill to amend tile Internal ilevenuO Code of 1954 to limit the maximum rate
of percentage depletion to it rate of 20 percent."

Sections 3, 4, 5 and 10 of S. 2002 are within the direct purview of the Director
of tile Budget, dealing as tho do with tile number of civilian employees, the
inilation of Publie works projects, budget. expenditures generally, anl foreign
travel by Government officers. and eniployees. I am therefore attaching a copy of
it statement. by Director Zwlek commenting on these sections. As that, statement
indicates, the 'Administration strongly opposes tie provisions of these sections.

The remaining provisions in these bills relate to matters within my area of
responsibility, and I am commenting lip011 theit in a statement attached to this
letter. In addition to that statement, I would like to make a few overall observa-
tions on S. 2002.

The sections of S. 2902 within m y area of responsibility cover matters which
are the subject, of proposals of the Addministration presenftly before the Congress.
The prilcill thrust. of those sections is in the same direction as those proposals
and I therefore welcome your support. of our objectives. Moreover, for the most
Part the provisions of your bill dealing witf these Matters are substantively quite
close to our own recommendAtions, so that in a number of instances the difference
becomes one of detail. Thus, your recomnitendatlon in Section 2 of the bill for a
continuation of existing autoamobile and comnmunications excise taxes is quite
close to our proposal it this area and to what has been already adopted by tl
House. Your recommendation in Section 8 of tile bill relating to reductions in
existing Customs exemptions is likewise close to the proposals I presented to the
Comm ttee on Ways and Means on February 5, and which have been the subject
of recent hearings' before that Committee. *Your recommendation in Section 11
of the bill to-repeal the gold reserve requirements for Federal Reserve Notes
parallels legislation now before the Senate which we strongly support. The reconi-
mendation in Section 0 of the bill for a teniporary surchatrge on Individuals and
corporations adopts tile same form for it temporary tax Increase tlat we have been
steadily and strongly urging.

Your recommendations in these sections thus deal directly with the basic
objectives of our fiscal Irogramn--the reduction of the budgetary deficits that
would otherwise prevail in fiscal year 1938 and 1169 to more manageable atd
acceptable levels, and( a reductions in our balance of payments deficit. In these
substantive areas I welcome mid pil)reciate your stupl)orf.

As respects Section 0 of your bill, whore vi recommend t temporary 8 percent
surcharge on corporations and a 0 percent surcharge on individuals, I would of
course strongly urgo tlat we achieve the temporary surcharge at. the 10I percent
level recommendet in time Bhu get. A stirchargo it. that. level will add over $%
billion in fiscal 196S and over $3 billion in fiscal 1969 to the revenues that would b,
obtained under the rates vot suggest.. I feel that this additional revenue is net,ded
to achieve t reduction. in the [tdget (lelicits that are desired.

,hie paramount need is that of achieving legislative enactment of the retlsit.
revenue.prodttchig imteasures. V should also secure that enactment as proml)t1v
as possible, so that delay does not cause us to see revenues keep draining away



that a prompt enactment would have put into the coffers of the Government. I
must leave to the Congress the question of Congressional procedure invl6tdl l
obtaliting the desired legislation. Presumnably that procedilre is a matter to be
worked out between the leaders of both Houses and the leaders of their Tax
Committees.

Although we have major reservatighs with respect to the sections of your bill
de(lt with in l)irector Zwick's statement, again let me express my appreciation
for your encouraging sii|ji)blotf our tax and-ballance of payments objectives.

Sincerely yours, ENIly I. FOLEn.

BUREAU OF TH, BuDGET COMMENTS ON S. 2002

8. 2902, "Balance of Payments ind ) 0 hiesti6 Hconomy Act of 1008," contains
a combination of tax measures and expenditure provisions "to improve-the
balance of payments and protect the domestic economy of the United States."
Some sections of the bill are similar to proposals made or antibls nlftldy iftider-
way by the Administration with the same objectives in maild. Other sections,
however, represent unwise, inefflelint, or impractical methods of accomplishing
the desired purposes. In total they are a prescriptioh' for inefficient government.

The Burenuof theBudget, Is primarily concerned with Sections 3 4, 5, and 10
of the bill; analyses of each of these sections are presented below. Sections 3, 4,
and 5 are, it our view, particularly trotublesome. These sections tak6n togbth6r,
are designed to accomlflish an expenditure reduction of $8 billion in fiscal year
1009. Section :3 ills for a freeze on civilian officers and em loyees in tile execu-
tive branch at the September 20, 1906 level. Section 4 regu!res a moratoritini 6n
public works. Section 5 Imposes an expenditure limit of $178 billion ii fiscal year
1909.

These sections are undesirable, from the point of view of both policy and ad-
ministration. To summarize briefly, they would-

require an arbitrary, meat-axe approach to Government programs and
services instead of careful and -del Urnto-ptogram-by-ptogrAt review.

fall inequitably upon the activities which are relatively controllable,
requiring, in many cases, crippling reductions.

cause corslderablo uncertainty since, if, as the year progressed, expend.
ithurea for uncontrollablO programs were to Increase over the estimates, the
limited controllable portion of the budget would have to be cut more and
more deeply to keep within the statutory eoiling on totil expenditures.

transfer from the Congress to the Executive virtiilly all declslon-makiig
is to which programs to fund and staff, regardle' of congressional action
through the appropriations process.

Orderly, efficient Government requires explicit decisions- rogram by pro-
gram-after consideration of needs and priorities by both the ixecthtive and the
Congress. Moreover, to be effective in these rapidly" changing times, Government
must have a degree of flexibility. A statutory expeilditure limit, combined with a
retroactive freeze on civilian employment and an across-the-board moratorium
on public works, runs counter to b oth of these requirements.

ANALYSIS OF SECTIONS 3, 4, S, AND 10

Section 3. Ieduclion in executive branch employmnent
Sun itmary.-J)tirlng any period in which employment in the executive branch

exceeds the level of employment of September 20, 1900, no more than 25% of
total vacancies occurring may be filled.

The Director of the Iurcst| of the Budget is required to determine which
vacancies may be filled reserve from expenditure the savings in salaries hid
wages and other categories of expense resulting from this action, and makeciuar-
terly reports to the CMtgress of huis activities.

Tlhe section would not aply to employees in the l)epatment of )ef nse, thepostal fiel service, t)e e era Btreau of Investigation offices filled by appoint-
ment, by the President with, the advice and consent of the Senate, or topoi tions
filled by transfer from the same or another agency. However, all such 6ftioyees
and offices would be ouinted in the aggregate nuthber of employees employed
September 20, 1906 and the number employed at any particular time.

Phis section would take effect Aprl 1, 1908.
Commtnts.-Total Federal civilian employment hi the executive branch at the

end of September 19060 was 2,762,000. The Post Ofmdeo and tho Defense Depart-

01-240 O-S----4



ment accounted for 1,834,000 and all other agencies 928,000. The 1969 budget
estimates of employment Were based on careful review and determination of the
minimum numbers of employees essentil to stiplport the proposed program levels.
The estimates Indicate an increase of 315,000 in Juie 1969 above the September
1966 level. Post Office and Defense will account for 207,000 of this increase and all
other agencies Will account for the balance of 108"000.

Since the provisions of section 5 about not filling 3 out of 4 vacancies do not
apply to the'Post Office and the Defense Department, but their numbers are
included in the totals, employment in the rest of the Government agencies would
have to be reduced below the level of September 20, 1968 to the extent that the
Defense Deparihnent, the Post Office and the Federal Burehu of Investigation
exceed their September 20, 1966 level. Therefore, the other Government agencies
would have to reduce employment not only by the 108,000 by which they are
estimated to-increase, but als6 by the 207,000 that the Post Office and Defense
Deartment are estimated to increase.

A redtieton of some 315,000 employees in those agencies is in excess of 30%
from the estimated June 1969 level and more than 200,000 below the September
1966 employment lovel Which section 3 is designed to maintain! This would com-
pletely disrupt tho functions of GoVernment.

Section 3 appears to give discretion to the Director of the Bureau of the Budget
as to which vacancies should be filled, but in rehlitythe'Director would have little
or no discretion. Neither* the President, the Congress, nor the Oublic would want
air safety jeopardized, for example. The choice wold thid Wrie to limit air'travel or
to increase employment in the Federal Aviation Adminttiutlon. The effect of
section 3 would be that forach'person added by the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, four vadncies elsewhere would have to go unfilled. If employment were to
be merely held level at FAA, all vacancies In FAA would be filled, and for each
vacancy that occurred and was filled at FAA three vacancies must be left unfilled
elsewhere.

Similarly, programs such as social security or MediCare must handle all of those
who are eligible. Accordingly, maintaining or Increasing employment fri the Social
Security Administration to cope with rising workloads would mean that four times
the number of increases and three times the number of vacancies filled at the Social
Security Administration would have to be left unfilled elsewhere in the Govern-
ment.

Long before the Director could satisfy requirements of the Federal Aviation
Administration, social security, and other important activities, such as law en-
forcement, veterans' hospital care, and civilian agency support for Vietnam opera-
tions, the number of vacancies that legally could be filled would undoubtedly be
exhausted. The result Would be that a large number of agencies would be forced to
drastically curtail or eliminate services to the public.

Section 3 completely disregards the fact that demands for Government services
are increasing and that there must be additional employees to handle the resulting
increased workloads.

For example, It is estimated that the number of establishments requiring
Federal meat inspectors will Increase by 78% in 1969. The only alternative to
permitting uninspected and' erhaps unwholesome meat to pass to the consumer
s to Increase the number of inspectors. Similarly, additional employees are neces-

sary for projected Increased services In 1969 such as:
* Loans to small business-up 21%.
* New Federal manpower programs aimed at both the urban and rural disad-

vantaged-a 20% increase in program level.
* Maintenance of air travel safety while air traffic significantly increases-

landings and takeoffs at airports with FAA towers wvill increase 15%.
e Processing of mortgage Insurance applications to the Federal Housing Ad-

ministration by prospective hOmeowners-expected to increase by 100,000.
* DIsposition of 4% more patent applications in the Cominrce _Department.
* Handling of complaint applicat ions concerning monopolistic and unfair

trade lpractices-up 7%.
* Disposition of electric rate filings to the Federal Power Commission-up 4.4 %.
* Adjudication of air carrier rate and fare cases-up 16%.
e Dlsposition of applications for motor carrier operating authority-up 8%.
* Mediation of unfair labor practice eases-up 7.5%.
o lHandilng of 112 million tax returns by the Internal Revenue Service--up

almost 3 million.
In the face of these workload Increases, it is apparent that appropriate action

with regard to Federal employment is not to impose arbitrary and disruptive



decreases, but to limit increases to what is essential. This was the policy pursued
by the President in his 1969 budget.

The selection of the month of September for the base period in section 3 would
cripple the, regular and special summer activities of the Government. These
include programs to accommodate visitors to the national forests and'phrks,
construction activities in agencies such as the Corps of Ehgineers and Tennessee
A alley Authority, the President's summer program for disadvantaged youth, etc.
Most temporary summer employees have left the rolls by September.

Section 3 requires the Director of the Bureau of the MBidget to decide which
vacancies should be filled. The number of vacancies occurring each year, apart
from Defense and Post Office, is about 250,000. For the Director to carry out this
function on any but a generalized basis would require a considerable increase in
staff.

Employees of the executive branch of the Federal Olvernmeit are hired .to
carry out the laws enacted by the Congress and at levels of activity determined by
the Congress. The affection of section 3 would be to require the Director of the
Bureau of the Budget to decide which of those laws should be ignored or only
partially carried out. It would be more appropriate for the Congress itself to make
those specific determinations through normal legislative processes.
Section 4. Moratorium on public works projects

Summary.-This section has four principal provisions:
From the date of enactment and during the time in which a tax surcharge is in

effect, no Federal agency shall:
Initiate the planning or construction of any public works project (excluding

highway projects), or
Make any grant to any State or local government agency for initiating

planning or construction of any such projects.
Planning or construction of new projects may proceed only when the Diretor

of the Office of Emergency Planning, after investigation, determines that a delay
in planning or constructing such projects would cause irreparable damage to the
"public health or welfare."

The Director of OEP is required to investigate all public works projects (except
highway projects) being planned or constructed on the date of enactment to de-
termine which projects can be temporarily halted without causing irreparable
damage to the public health or welfare.

No Federal agency shall continue the planning or construction of Federal
projects or make any grant for continuing planning or construction of State and
local projects if the Director of OEP determines that such projects can be tempo-
rarily halted.

Comments.- The proposed moratorium on public works projects would be
costly and difficult to administer. It would require uneconomic actions to stop
many worthwhile projects already underway if large reductions in expenditures
were to be achieved.

The intent of S. 2902 in restricting new public works construction starts may
be only slightly more limiting than the President's recommendations in the 1069
budget. The budget proposes very few new direct Federal projects other than
those essential to the national defense and health and welfare of the public and,
holds going work to a minimum level.

The principal difference from the President's recommendations Is the intent
to halt going projects. In this respect, the bill goes far beyond actions taken in
the Korean crisis, when contracts were generally allowed to be completed on less
essential projects before placing the projects on a standby basis. The present bill
would require cancellation of existing contracts.

More specifically, section 4 would create the following difficulties:
First, the proposal to stop projects under construction would be economically

wasteful and costly to the Federal Government and to State and local govern-
ments. It would require additional costs to place projects on a standby basis
and would subject the Federal agencies to damage claims for cancellation of
construction contracts. The economic waste would apply also to Federal grant
programs whenever additional grants would be necessary to complete a project
already underway. .

Second, the proposal to stop planning on projects (even though construction Is
is not yet underway) would severely damage Federal and State and local con-
struction. programs with very little saving in Federal expenditures. Halting of
planning work would result In the loss of highly skilled agency staff who could
not easily be replaced when the Federal construction program was resumed. In
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addition deferral of planning could impair later effectiveness and timing of
resumption of Federal public works construction if this were deemed desirable to
facilitate postwar adjustments.

Third, determination: of which projects could "be undertaken within the phrase
"essential to the public health or welfare" would be controversial and time-
consuming. Without cleat definitions, the bill would be difficult to administer
fairly and efficiently.

Fourth investigation of the projects being planned or under construction before
determination to stop a project would require a time-consuming investigation

period. The application of the moratorium to all going projects could well take
several years, by which, time some of these projects would already be completed.
If an investigation of going projects were to be required, it Is questionable whether
OEP is the proper agency to review the agencies' proposals and make the final
determination as to what is "essential to the public health and welfare."

Fifth there is no clear reason why the Federal highway construction program
should be excluded from the moratorium, since in many cases highways could as
well be delayed as public biildings, educational facilities, water resources projects,
and other projects beneficial to the domestic economy. Moreover, the provisions
of section 4 appear to limit the exclusion to direct F6deral highway projects and
do not mention the exclusion with reference to grants to States or local govern-
ments. Most of the highway program is, of course, financed through grants from
the Highway Trust Fund.

Finally, section 4 has a number of other technical difficulties which would com-
plicate its administration and in some cases raise serious questions as to equity in
its applicatioh to Federal programs. For example there is no definition of tho woid"project." although this term can be applied with considerably different effects in
different construction programs. It also affects the determination of what is "new
work" or "work underway". No mention is made of Federal loans to State or
local governments, although projects similar to, or complementary to, projects
financed by grants are also financed by Federal loans. -Private or quasi-public
institutions (e.g., educational and health) receive construction assistance through
Federal grant programs but the bill limits the moratorium to grants to State and
local government agencies.

Section 6. Expenditure limitation
Summary.-This section of the bill would limit expenditures in fiscal year 1969

(using the new budget concept) to $178 billion. This limit would not apply to
expenditures in excess of $25 billion for our military effort in Southeast Asia, if the
President determines greater expenditures to be necessary for that purpose in 1969.

The limit on expenditures is to be accomplished by reserving amounts of ob-
ligational authority heretofore or hereafter made available.

Comments.-The Bureau of the Budget opposes attempting to hold budget
expenditures to a legally set limit. Such an attempt presents many serious difficul-
ties both for the executive branch and the Congress.

First, the Congress provides appropriations which grant the Administration
power to enter into contracts or obligate money. Expenditures are simply the
process of paying off those contracts and honoring those obligations. Expenditures
alone cannot be controlled; the Initial contracts or obligations must be controlled.
An expenditure ceiling does not face this fact-it is like locking the barn door
after the horse has gone.

Second an expenditure limitation makes no allowance for uncontrollable changes
in expenditures. The President would, of course, have to make an initial round of
program reductions. However, later in the fiscal year, expenditures could increase-
and the Administration would be powerless to stop this-in such locked-in pro-
grams as interest on the public debt, CCO price supports, veterans' pensions, and
Medicaid for example. These increases would immediately require even further
cuts in other programs which could be controlled-aid to education, airway safety,
and health research, for example. As a matter of fact, if substantial uncontrollable
expenditure increases took place late enough in the fiscal year, some vital pro-
grams might be crippled or might well have to shut down completely to offset
the increases and stay within the legal ceiling.

Third, an expenditure limitation would require a whole new and cumbersome
set of controls. The entire Federal accounting system is set up to control at the
point where contracts or commitments are made. Expenditures are simply an
estimate of how rapidly checks will be written as work progresses, planes are
delivered, States draw their grant authorizations, and so forth, But with a legal
limit on expenditures, all the agencies would have to set up a whole new and
wasteful management system to control those expenditures.



Along with these very practical problems associated with a statutory expendi-
ture limit, there are fundamental considerations involving the separation of
powers and congressional processes.

An absolute ceiling on expenditures, as provided in section 5, would, in effect,
transfer most of Congress' powers of the purse to the President by giving him
carte blanche authority to reserve funds made available by the Congress. The
President, not the Congress, would thereby have almost complete authority to
decide whether new or old programs should be funded, and at what levels.

An absolute ceiling on expenditures, as provided in section 5, would also com-
pletely undercut the congressional appropriations process. The Approrlatlons
Committees make a careful examination of individual programs. Agency witnesses
are questioned closely and at length on each budget request. The specific appro-
priations are considered by the House and Senate as a whole, and normally by
conference committees as well, before final action is taken. Section 5 would undo
the results of this process before most appropriations for fiscal 1969 are even
enacted, and would substitute a sweeping meat-axe approach-enacting obligating
authority, on the one hand, while disregarding it on the other.

There can be no question that a reduction of $8 billion from the estimated
level of expendituresin fiscal 1969 would mean sweeping reductions in programs.
To achieve a reduction of that magnitude would require cutting rogram levels
by roughly double that amount-around $16 billion. Where could reductions of
that amount realistically or desirably be made?

As noted earlier, there are some programs which are relatively u-ncontrollable,
under which payments are virtually fixed by statutory formula in the short term.
These include social security, Medicare and other social Insurance trust funds;
veterans' pensions; interest on the Federal debt- and public assistance grants.
The Government is both legally and morally obliged to make the payments 'e-
quired for these types of programs unless the authorizing legislation is changed.
And these payments are often difficult to estiniate, since they involve factors
largely outsldo of -0overnment actions.

Our defense needs outside of Southeast Asia were examined with great care in
formulating the 1069 budget. It would not be possible to effect large outs in na-
tional defense at this point in time without damage to our national security.

This leaves $39.5 billion of relatively controllable civilian programs, including
outlays from prior year contracts and obligations, to bear the full brunt of the
reduction-which could require gripping and destructive cuts in-

elementary and secondary education;
research on cancer, heart disease mental illness, and other health problems;
loans for rural electrification, telephones, and housing;-
veterans' medical care;
activities to combat crime;
Internal Revenue Service *audits of tax returns;
grants for maternal and child health and welfare;
school lunch, special milk and food stamp programs;
operation of airways by the Federal Aviation Administration;
programs for Model Cities and urban transportation; and
air and water pollution control.

This list could be extended, but the issue is clear. If we want reductions in these
programs 9f the magnitudes involved in section 5, the Congress should say so in
terms of the speciflo activities to be reduced.

The President's 1969 budget calls for tight controls on all programs-with
selective expansions in some areas almost entirely offset by reductions in other
controllable programs. The expenditure program in the budget is based on a strict
review of iiational needs and objbctives. Coupled with the President's tax program,
it represents a responsible way of meeting our economic, fiscal, and program
requirements.
Section 10. Limitation on foreign travel by Government employees

Summary.-Section 10 provides that no-clvilian officer or employee of any of
the three branches of Government may travel In a foreign cotutry unless the
travel is certified as essential by a proper certifying officer.

The term "proper certifying officer" is defined as:
(1) The President, for the heads of departments and agencies in thoexecu-

tive branch, the President pro tempore of the Senate, the Speaker of the
House, the Chief Justice of the United States, the Justices and Judges of
Courts of the -United States, and officers and employees in the Judicial
branch.
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(2) Department and agency heads, for their officers and employees.
(3) The President pro tempore of the Senate, for Members, officers, and

employees of the Senate.
(4) The Speaker of the House, for Members, officers, and employees of

the House.
The section does not apply to travel in a foreign country by employees whose

principal place of duty is in that foreign country.
The section would remain In effect until termination of the Interest equaliza-

tion tax.
Comments.-The provisions of section 10 are unnecessary for reducing foreign

travel in view of the measures already undertaken in the executive branch. In a
memorandum of January 18, 1968 the President directed the heads of depart-
ments and agencies to reduce official travel overseas to the minimum consistent
with the orderly conduct of the Coverrnment's business abroad. On Febrt""k AV,
the Bureau of the Budget issued further instructions in Bulletin No. 68-8. Each
agency head was asked to take as his objective reduction of 25 percent in all
overseas travel to and from places outside the United States except travel Inherent
in permanently assigning personnel overseas.

Each agency is required to report to the President a plan covering all of it's
overseas travel through fiscal year 1969 including a statement describing the
actions taken by the agency head to reduce overseas travel, the amount that
travel is expected to bo reduced by such actions, and recommendations as-to
any additional measures that might be taken.

In addition agencies Nil make quarterly reports comparing actual overseas
travel costs with the plan previously submitted.
• The designations of "proper certifying officer" in section 10 present certain

difficulties. It would be most Improper, if not unconstitutional for the President
to determine whether or not foreign, travel could be performed by the President
pro tempore of the Senate, the Speaker of the House or lof the Justices, Judges,
and officers and employees In the Judicial branch.

Moreover, the administrative burden required for some agency heads to
certify personally the essentiality of foreign travel of all employees of their
agencies could seriously-interfere with their primary duties.

VIEWS OF TRASURY DEPARTMENT ON S. 2902 (SEcs. 2, 0, 7, 8, 9, AND 11) AND

S. 2903 (INTRODUCED BY SENATOR WILLIAMS)

This memorandum sets forth the analysis and views of the Treasury Depart-
ment on sections 2, 6, 7, 8 9, and 11 of S. 2902, "A Bill To Improve the balance
of payments and protect the domestic economy of the United States" and on
S. 2003, "A Bill To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to limit the -maxi-
mum rate of percentage depletion to a rate of 20 percent," both introduced by
Senator Williams.
S. 2902.

Section 2 of-S. 2902 provides a one year postponement of the scheduled rate
reductions for the automoblle and Communications excise taxes. Thus, the reduc-
tion from 7 percent to 2 percent of the excise tax on automobiles, now scheduled
for April 1, 1968, would be postponed until April 1, 1969, after which the rate
would drop to a permanent I percent. The tax on communications, now scheduled
to drop from 10 percent to 1 percent on April 1, 1968, would be continued at a
10 percent rate until April 1, 1969, after which the tax would be repealed.

The Treasury of course, favors postponement of the excise tax rate reductions
now scheduled for April 1 1969. We believe, however, that the provision of
I.R. 15414, "The Tax Adjustment Act of 1968," in this regard are more aptly
suited to our revenue needs for fiscal year 1969 than the procedure adopted in
S. 2902. Under this bill, which has been passed by the House, the scheduled excise
tax reductions are postponed until December 31, 1969, after which date a schedule
of gradual reductions eliminates these taxes by 1973. The continuance of the
excise taxes in this manner produces an estimated $2,7 billion of additional revenue
in fiscal year 1969 over the revenue from these excise taxes if the reductions take
effect as presently scheduled. Under section 2 of S. 2902, this revenue yield would
be reduced by an estimated $360 million.

In addition, a sudden large drop in the excise tax rate on automobiles such as
would occur under section 2, produces problems for the industry. H.R. 19414 pro-
vides for more gradual rate reductions in order to avoid a significant deferral of
automobile purchases that might take place in the months immediately preceding
a reduction date.
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,Section 6 of the bill imposes a 6 percent surcharge on individuals and an 8 per-
cent surce --go on corporations. The surcharge would be effective April 1, 1968,
for individuals (thus producing a 4.5 percent surcharge for calendar year tax-
payers for 1968), and January 1, 1908, for corporations. The tax would terminate
on July 1 1969 for both corporations and individuals.

The Administration strongly supports a temiorary surcharge. For the reasons
indicated and more fully set forth in my statements before the House Ways and
Means Committee, we believe that the surcharge rate should be set at 10 percent
as proposed by the President. Reduction of the surcharge rate to 6 percent for
individuals reduces the revenue yield fr9m the Administration's proposal by $370
million for fiscal year 1968 and by $2.770 billion for fiscal year 1969. Reducing the
corporate surcharge rate to 8 percent yields $190 million less than the Administra-
tion proposal for fiscal year 1968 and $580 million less for fiscal year 1969. Thius,
the rates proposed In S. 2902 reduce the revenue yield from the proposed 10 per-
cent surcharge by a total of $560 million in fiscal'year 1968 and $3.350 billion in
fiscal year 1969.
* Section 7 of the bill provides for the removal of interest limitations on Govern-

ment bonds. In 1967, the Treasury Department asked the Congress to redefine
Treasury notes, which are not subject to the interest rate ceiling, to Include
maturities of up to 10 years, and to allow issuance of as much as $2 billion of
longer term bonds without regard to the ceiling. The Congress amended this request
by restricting the term of notes to seven years and did not give the Treasury the
authority to issue bonds without regard to the ceiling. We would naturally like
to see the recommendations we made last year enacted into the law. While the
Treasury would not want to Issue a substantial amount of long-term bonds in the
foreseeable future because of the current high level of interest rates and the prob-
lem of competing in the market for long-term mortgage funds, we would have no
objection to removing the ceiling as proposed in section 7.

Section 8 of the bill would reduce temporarily the exemption from customs duty
accorded to returning residents from the $100 and $200 provided In item 813.31 of
the Tariff Schedules of the United States to $25. 1?

On February 5, 1968, I appeared before the Committee on Ways and Means
to present certain legislative aspects to the President's balance of payments
program. That program includes a recommendation that the tourist exemption of
$100 be reduced to $10 for U.S. residents returning from countries other than
Canada, and Mexico and the Caribbean area. The $10 duty-free gift privilege for
articles arriving In the mails would be reduced to $1. These changes (as well as
that provided in section 8) would impose a heavy administrative burden with
substantial increased costs on the Customs Service. It is therefore important to
alleviate such problems by imposing a schedule of fiat rates of duty. Thus, under
the Treasury proposal a flat 25 percent rate of duty plus any tax due would be
assessed on all dutiable articles valued at $500 or less imported by travelers for
non-commercial purposes. Non-commercial mail parcels (and non-commercial
commercial shipments arriving by other means) valued at $250 or less and more
than $10 would be assessed a fiat 25 percent duty rate plus any tax due. A $2
charge would be Imposed on all dutiable non-commercial parcels arriving by mail
which are valued at $10 or less retail. Articles valued at $1 or less arriving in the
mails or otherwise would continue to be duty free. These steps would achieve a
balance of payments savings of about $100 million. The Treasury, thus, supports
the objective of section 8, but believes that the Administration proposals deal with
the problem in a more comprehensive manner.

Section 9 would encourage the use of excess foreign currencies by offering
them to American travelers at a 10 percent discount. Hoo ver, this would not
be available to a traveler who visited another foreign country unless such travel
was reasonably necessary to reach the country In which the excess currency was
available.

We are opposed to this provision for several reasons. It would do little to aid
the problem since travel to excess currency countries is not significant,I and the
amounts of currency available are limited by prior agreement. The Unitel States
is bound to obey the currency control laws and official practices of each country
with respect to its own currency. The offering of a "bonus" upon conversion by
a traveler would constitute unilateral do' luation of that country's currency
with all the incident results to its economy. This would constitute a violation

I The U.S. on Juno 30 1967, owned excess currencies In only ten countries: Burma, Ceylon, Guinea,
India, Isre, Pakistan, i'oland, Tun isa, th UAR, and Yugoslavia. Ninety percent of the total U.S.
holdings of foreign currency of $2.18 billion s In these ten countries, and sales are presently being made in
seven of these. (See table attached.) While our currency holdings are large In these ten countries, only a
proportionately small number of American tourists visit these countries.
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of our IMF obligations with respect to another IMF member country. Further,
it is likely that many of these cniintries would hesitate to enter into the P.L. 480
agreements if they were forced to :igree to the discount arrangement for U.S.
travelers. The resultant effects on our agricultural export program would be
much more serious than any possible gain from the slight increase in the use of
excess foreign currency.

Seclion 11 of the bill wouldrepeal the gold reserve requirements for Federal
Reserve Notes, United States Notes and Treasury Notes of 1890. The Adminis-
tration supports the objective of this section. On January 22, 1968, the Treasury
Department submitted to the Congress draft legislation to repeal the gold cover
requirement which was introduced as S. 2857 and H.. 14743. The House has
passed H.R. 14743, with amendments, and the Senate Banking and Currency
Committee has reported S. 2857.
8. 2903.

S. 2903 provides that the rate for percentage depletion for oil and gas would
be reduced from 27 percent to 20 percent over a 3-year period beginning in
1908. The present depletion allowance of 23 percent applicable to uranium, sulphur
and other minerals would be reduced to 20 percent over a 2-year period beginning
in 1969.

The depletion allowance is a part of this nation's overall energy policy. In his
Message last year on Protecting Our Natural Heritage, the President directed
the President's Science Advisor and his Office of Science and Technology to sponsor
a study of our energy resources and to coordinate our energy policy on a govern-
ment-wide basis. This study is underway and will include an examination of the
tax rules regarding natural resources, including those covered by this bill. It
would, I believe, be premature to comment directly on S. 2903 until the results
of that study are completed and its recommendations have been considered.

SALES OF U.S.-OWNED FOREIGN CURRENCIES UNDER SECS. 104 (s), (t), AND (j) OF PUBLIC LAW 480 TO U.S.
CITIZENS, 1963-DEC. 31, 1967

in thousands of dollar equivalentsl

Amount sold through Dec. 31, 1967 Amount currentlyCountry available for saleTourists U.S. citizens Total

Ceylon ..................... 11.4 0 11.4 79.1
Guinea ................. . 0 0 0 16,002.5
India ...................... 97.2 4,603.4 4,701.1 4,665.8
Israel ..................... 43.5 390. 4 873.9 18,458.2
Pakistan ------------------- 8. 8 1622. 7 1,631.5
Tunisia .................... 8 O 8.8 12. .4
United Arab Republic ........ 258.5 27.6 286.1 '91,048.2

Total ................ 868.2 6.644.6 7,512.8 113,421.3

Includes currencies available for meeting U.S. Government official expenditures.

The CHAIRMAN. You are recognized.

STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY H. FOWLER, SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY; ACCOMPANIED BY HON. CHARLES J. ZWICK, DI-
RECTOR, BUREAU OF THE BUDGET; AND STANLEY S. SURREY,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Secretary FoWLER. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee.
it is a pleasure to get across the street for a change. I have
been somewhat stalled on the other side of the Capitol and even
though I am over here only with a partial package or one element of
the package, it is nice to be here and I expect to be here on further
occasions.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, we know the fact that you have been away
so long has not been of your motion.



Secretary FoWLE!R. Not at all. I would like nothing better than to
be here before this committee with the whole package..

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, this bill contains two
parts of the President's tax recommendations. These provisions which
are incorporated in H.R. 15414 would extend the excise taxes on
automobiles and telephone services beyond April 1 of this year, and
carry out our recommendations for accelerating corporate income
tax payments.

The administration is still strongly in favor of our fullprogram,
which would include, in addition, at this time, a temporary 10-percent
income tax surcharge on b'th corporate and individual accounts.

The Ways and Means Committee took action on a bill limited to
two aspects, without waiting on further decisions.

I quote from the report:
In view of the fact that the excise tax reductions, in the absence of this bill,

would occur on April 1, and the fact that the corporate speed-ulo to be effective
this year must occur before April 15 * * *

The report of the Committee on Ways and Means further stated
that this action "is not intended to prejudice possible future action
with respect to other tax recommendations which have been proposed
by the administration."

On the floor of the House, Chairman Mills stated:
Let me emphasize to the Members of the Iouse that, in reporting this bill,

the committee does not intend to foreclose possible future action on the adminis-
tration's surcharge proposal. The question remains before the committee and no
decision has as yet been reached.

In addition to the excise tax and corporate acceleration provisions
in H.R. 15414, the President's program includes, as I have noted, a
temporary 10-percent surcharge on the income tax of individuaiIs and
corporations.

On individuals the 10-percent surcharge would be effective April 1,
1968, and continue through June 30, 1969. The effective rate on
individuals in calendar year 1968 would be 7.5 percent of their present
lai tax. The surcharge would not apply to about 17 million individuals
whose taxable income does not rise above the second bracket.

On corporations the surcharge would be effective January 1 1968,
and continue through June 30, 1969. This would give an effective
rate of 10 percent for corporations in calendar year 1968.

The surcharge, I might emphasize, would be 10 percent of the
present rate, not 10 percent of income. This is about one-half of the
tax decrease for individuals enacted in 1964. While in effect, the
increased tax on individuals would average about I percent of their
income.

Speaking for the administration, I want to emphasize in the
strongest possible terms that we continue to recommend and insist
upon the enactment of this entire program. It is as fully called for in
the light of recent events as it was by events prior to January. We
want to see the surcharge adopted under whatever procedures the
Congress chooses to utilize. Those procedures are not for us to deter-
mine. The end result should be prompt enactment of the surcharge.

H.R. 16514

I turn now to the specific bill, H.R. 15414. It would faise revenues
compared to present 1aw by $1.1 billion in fiscal year 1968 and by



$3.1 billion in fiscal yea' 1969. This is about one-fourth 6f the $16
billion which we proposed to raise by the President's program in this
timespan.

The attached table shows the details of the revenue effects com-
pared to existing law. Yoii will realize of course, .that the revenue
gain from excise extensions could also be described as preventing a
loss of revenue that would occur if the rates were permitted to fall
below rates currently in effect. Moreover, the speedup in corporate
tax payments does not involve the addition of new tax liabilities but
rather the more current payment of existing liabilities.

(The table referred to f01lows:)
ESTIMATED EFFECT OF THE BILL ON BUDGET RECEIPTS

tIn millions)

Fiscal year 1968 Fiscal year 1969

Excise taxes, extension of present rates:
P r automobiles ............................................... 190 $.,500
Telephone servlc .............. ...................... 116 1, 160

Total, excse extenslons...................................... 306 2,660
Proposals for corporate estimated tax payments .... .................. 800

Total ................... ........................................ 1,106 3,060

Secretary FOWLER. Presently the 7 percent manufacturers excise
tax on automobiles is scheduled to drop as of April 1, 1968, to 2 per-
cent and then on January 1, 1969, to 1 percent. The bill would con-
tinue the 7-peroceit rate to January 1, 1970, when it would be reduced
to 5 percent. The bill would-provide further reductions to 3 percent
on January 1, 1971, to 1 percent on'January 1, 1972, and repeal the
tax on January 1, 1973.

The new schedule for reductions follows the pattern established in
the Excise Tax Reduction Act of 1965' to limit prospective reductions
at any one time to not over two points. This three-stage reduction
program in the bill recognizes that, with anticipation by-consumers
of a sharp drop in the automobile excise tax rate, there is a high
likelihood they will postpone purchases of oars. This could be highly
disruptive of orderly production and employment.

The House bill also goes back to the 1965 decision to make the
reduction of rates effective on January 1. Reductions at this time
of year should have the least disruptive effect on sales. There is usu-
all a rush of orders for new cars in the autumn, and dealers fall
behind in meeting them. Orders come in more slowly in January so
if some orders are postponed from the autumn to January it is likely
to involve smoother rather than more disorderly production schedules

The bill also deals with the tax on telephone service which is now
10percent and is scheduled to be reduced to 1 percent April 1, 1968
an dto be repealed on January 1, 1969. This tax would be extended
at the 10-percent rate to January 1, 1970, reduced to 5 percent at
that time, further reduced to 3 percent on January 1, 1971, to 1 per-
cent on January 1, 1972, and repealed on January 1, 1973,

CURRENT PAYMENT BY CORPORATIONS

Now, as to the current payment by corporations. Another part of
the President's program, which is embodied in H.R. 15414, is two



rovisions which have the effect of placing corporations on the same
asis of current tax payment that now applies to individuals.
Presently, individuals, including sole proprietors and partners, are

required to pay in current quarterly payments 80 percent of their
estimated tax liability. Corporations, however, need only make
current quarterly payments on 70 percent of the estimated ta
liability in excess of $100 000.

The bill achieves equality between corporations and individuals ih
two steps:

(1) Effective with the quarterly payments due April 16, 1968,
corporations will be required to make current payment on the basis
of 80-percent estimates rather than 70-percent estimates.

(2) Effective with quarterly paymftts due April 16, 1968, corira-
tions will take the first of five annual steps designed to eliminate the
exemption from current tax payment on the first $100,000 of esti-
mated tax. This will be done by requiringthat the 1968 current
payment include 20 percent of the first $100,000 of liability. The 1969
payments will include 40 percent of this first $100,000, and so forth,
until 1972 when corporations will be on the same basis as individiftals.

This change in coprorate tax payment provisions will fln-ally active
an objective sought in a series of actions taken by the Congress dating
back to 1950. The progressive steps in mQving corporations toward 'the
same payment basis applicable to individuals have been gradual so
as to avoid sharp liqudity effects.

There is no reason to permit small and medium-sized corporation's
to'defer all or a substantial portion of their tax while requiring curtont
payihent by unincorporated businesses. By fai, the overwhelming part
of small business is made up of sole proprietorships or partnership.
In 1965, of the 8.6 million businesses with net incomes, 7.9 million
were sole proprietorships and partnerships or subchapter S corpora-
tions" (where taxes are paid currently by the shareholders).

A corporation with $100,000 of tax liability, that is, one that gets
full benefit of the current favoritism, would ordinarily have assets
in the area of $1 million. The striking inconsistency of the p resent
law is' implied by the fact that a moderately successful partnershbl or
proprietorship can achieve a continuous postponement of virtually a
full year's tax by the simple device of incorporating.

This measure achieves equal treatment between incorporated and
unincorporated businesses by moving corporations to the basically
sound system of keeping their tax accounts current. As the House
committee report indicates, current payment is frequently a net
advantage to a business firm which might have otherwise failed to
make adequate provision for tax payments.

The Houise bill has several technical changes regarding tax pay-
ments: It makes provision for quick refunds for corporations after
the end of the year in those cases where their estimated tax payments
significantly exceed their tax liability; it eliminates declarations of
estimated tax by corporations, leaving this entirely to the deposit
system; and it prescribes rules regarding mailing of deposits.

THlE GENERAL FISCAL SITUATION

Now,. Mr. Chairman, to turn to the general fiscal situation. I
believe it is appropriate to lay before you the general fiscal situation,



as the background for this bill, and to relate that. situation to the
entire fiscal program of the President, of which tie excise recommenda-
tions and the current. tax payment, recommendations are t part..

The U.S. economy-a mighty engine of i)roductio-n and distribu-
tion-is roaring down the road. It is entering the eighth year of it
record-breaking advance, having weathered the invOeitbry adjilstment
which slowed it to half speed in the first half of last, year.But, the ride is neither smooth nor safe. Rising inflationary iH'OSiiio.s
and a disturbing deterioration in our international balance-of-pay-
ments signal a clear and present danger that. the economy is overheat-
ing and running at an excessive rate of speed.

Given a high employment, economy with heavy defense costs at.
home and abroad, some inescapable increasing costs of civilian govern-
ment, and a privatee sector advaning on a wide front,, the acceptance
of enlarged deficits ini the )udget, and deficits ini the balance of pay-
ments is contrary to so"itn d economic and financial policy-whether the
wisdom is conventional or the new economics. Accordingly, (he driver
is trying to brake the vehicle to a safe cruising speed.'hrat is the meaning of the President's request last August, for it
substantial tax increase and a reduction in-m ny Federal outlays for
fiscal year 1068, his tough and courageous New Year's Day balance-
of-payments actidn program, and the austere budget for fiscal year
1069 presented a month ago.

I want to express here a strong personal conviction. It, is shared by
the President,, his entire adminStmrAtontt, tie Federal Reserve Board.
andithe vast )reponderance of expert, economic and financial opinion
deci8ionmakers here and abroad-public and private.

That conviction is that. this is a year in which economic and financial
policy should be directed toward reversing decisively the trend in 1907
to increasing deficits in our internal budget and our international
balance of payments. We should move back toward balance in our
budget and our international payments-and thereby asstre it
balanced economy, properly poised and positioned, to discharge our
natiolial and international responsibilities-in war or peace-at, home
or abroad. With this Nation engaged in a costly conflict, abroad, we
must act, at home so as to mainintain thie stability of the economy and
the strength of the dollar.

A continued acceptance of thesotvin deficits, in their crretit,
proportions under the surrounding circumstances is to forsake pru-
dence, accept, intolerable risks and refuse to accept, the fiscal and
monetary discipline essential to the preservation of a balanced, sis-
tained prosperity.

These observations bring us hard up against, the outlook for our
Federal budget which will be tio subject of comments by Mr. Zwvik,
Director of the Budget.

I would like to add, however, a few words of my own.
I share the general concern that the totals of budget expenditures are

increasing. But I must, point, out, that this fact does not, diminish the
desirability of a tax increase to help financothe war in Vietnam out of
current, revenues rather than borrowed m6ooy.

Our annual expenditures for our efforts in Vietnam amo1ount, to
about 3 percent of our gross national product. Other outlays, ex-
clusive of social insurance trust funds, have been declining as a ahare
of the Nation's income and omttii in recent years. II 1969 they stand
at 13.0 percent. In the last 3 years of the 1950's they were 16 percent .
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In 1065 they were 14.0 percent. It is not the rise in reular budget
outlays which requires a tax increase but the cost, of Vietnam.

Of course, one can debate at length whether the budget outlays in
tie 1909 budget for controllable civilian programs should bo stob-
stantially reduced. But, we must remember as we keep dobatlhg, as
we have been debating since last August 3, that time is still runn fig,
and every day that passes without the tax increase adds abotit $33
million to the deficit.
The tax program now comes to $10 billion over the fiscal years

1068 and 1969 and will reduce the deficit by that amount. With the
changed dates from the President's orional program to the pres-
ently proposed dates of April 1 for individuals and January 1 for
corporations.
It, should be passed pronlptly regardless of the outcome of the

Ion -drawn-out debate on expenditures now beginning
No amount of debate or budget, cutting that is like to emerge is

a realistic alternative to a tax increase for meet-ing our obligatiftk d ,t
hom and abroad in that amount. And if there is any prospect for
prudence to nieasureit would-be'that our obligAtions in that amount
would tend to increase rather thAtidecrease as we look ahead.
To sum lp the budget for fiscal year 1909--it is a responsible

financial plan placed on a base of expenditures for fiscal year 1068
rigidly scaled down by joint executive .and congressional action as
recently as December 1907. It represents a holddown in controllable
expenditures in 1069; the revenues from the requested tax increase
will contribute to the reduction in the deficit, not to rising expelndi-
cures; and it does give assurance that the tax increase, will be temporary
and ean and will be removed when hostilities in Vietnam come to ni
end.

We must not forgot that we are a nation involved in a war. This
involvement has had its obvious and direct effect on the budget and
in tumrn on the need for a tax increase. We cannot mistakethe con-
nection between the tax increase proposals and the costs of our
efforts in Vietnam.

It is not the rise in regular budget outlays that requires a tax
increase, but the cost of Vietnam. The increase in budget receipts
from economic growth since fiscal year 1965 would alone more than
cover the increase in non-Vietnam costs. What is left to be financed
is the cost, of Vietiina. In the Jamary budget this was put at about
$26 billion for fiscal year 1909, and we are asking that one.half of
this be met by tax increases. Meeting part of the cost Of war through
tax increases rather than jus through borrowing is the, path of fiscal
"eS onsibility and this path we have followed in those troubled times
inthe past when we f.O ld ourselves at war.

So uch m for the principle. I want to turn now to the more specific
discussion of the i.nmedifto situation, that without-tax legislation we
would invo it deficit, of -About $22.8 billion i fiscal year 1968 and $20.0
billion in fiscal year 1969. Permittin; this level of deficit-two $20
billion deficits back to back-wotild hincur intolerable risks for the
United States in the light of--

Our present domestic economic conditions,
Ouri nthcial situation, and
Otir balance-of-payments problem.
I would like to comment on each of these.



ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

First, as to economic conditions. Deficits of over $20 billion in each
0o fiscQil year 1968 and fiscal year 1969 would involve intolerable risks
o ifl'tion in view of the current economic conditions.

During the fiscal year 1967, there was some slack in the private
economy associated with a decline in inventory investment, a lower
level Rofhousing starts, and an interruptidn of the plant and equipment
boom. ,Since the summer of 1967, however, these factors have been
rebbrped, and the economy has been moving in very high gear. This is
Ilainly evidenced by the rate of growth in output and prices in the

last half of 1967 when real outpiut grew by a 4) percent annual rate,
and the general level of prices rose at an annual rate of 3.8 percent,
making the rate of growth in money terms in excess of 8 percent.

It is not a question of whether some economic indicator went up
"only" half a point last mouth or even held steady, or whether some
other indicator has dipped slightly below the record high it set last
month. The important thing is the level and general dire"etion of the
total economy. The economy is operating at high levels of capacity
and is generating high rates of qarterly growth of GMP, $16 billion
in each of the last two quarters of 1967, which will be exceeded, I
venture to say, in the first quarter of 1968.

An obvious aspect of the overall economic level, in addition to the
fact of sharp price increases in the last 8 months, is the rate of unem-
ployment which is the lowest it has been since the inflationary condi-
tions of tie Korean war.

If one looks at the unemployment situation, moreover, unemploy-
ment of men over 20 was 2.2 percent at the end of 1967. In the substan-
tially full employment that existed in 1956, this rate was 3.4 percent.
For 1953, when the total unemployment rate was 2.9 percent, the rate
for men over 20 was 2.5 percent. What is clear is that at current levels
of output we are making maximum use of our presently skilled work
force.

What has been happening over these last 8 months is that demand
has been fueled by a Federal deficit running at a rate which, without
a tax bill, will bring it over $20 billion for the fiscal year. This rate at
which demand has been increasing for the last 8 months is simply too
high for an economy in which unemployment is well under 4 percent.

Our fiscal program, including provisions for the revenues provided
in the bill before you, pltis the income tax surcharge of 10 percent,
was designed to h ld tthe growth of total (NP in 1968 to about $60
billion. At that rate the increase in 1968, calendar year, will be Only a
little lower than it has been in the last half of 1967, but we will be able
to get the trend of prices under control. We willbe able to enter 1969
with a declining rate of price increase and not an increasing one. A
substantial increase in fiscal restraint is thus necessary to move toward
price stability in 1919. If the present rate of inflation is permitted to
grow, this will sow the seeds for more inflation in '1969 as wages and
everything else tries to catch up.

We must recognize the fact that we live in an uncertain wiild
abroad and at home. Regardless of any international developments
that might require increased Government expenditures, deficits over
$20 billion running 2 years in sequence do not represent fiscal re-
sponsibility. 

1 1 p



FINANCIAL MARKETS

Now, as to the financial markets. Failure to enact the President's
tax program will eopardize the financial markets. Interest rates are
generally at or above the peaks reached in the financial crunch of
1966, and at that time the Federal Government's credit demands
were contributing very little to credit tightness.

The heavy sales of securities by the Federal Government were,
however, a major factor in the rise in interest rates in 1967. In the
last half of 1967, that is, the calendar year, the Federal sector bor-
rowed from the private sector $18 billion compared to the more
normal $5 billion in the last half of 1964, 1965, and 1966. In the first
half of 1968, even with prompt action on'the President's full program,
we may have to borrow up to $5 billion, whereas normally in the
first half of a calendar year we are reducing the Federal debt.

Fortunately, the recent rises in interest rates have not yet led to
the kind of large-scale withdrawals of funds from savings, institu-
tions as occurred in 1966. But currently available yields on market-
able securities are close to the point where a further rise could trigger
significant disintermediation and loss of funds for home construction.

The anticipation of continued heavy borrowing of the Federal
Government can only serve -to make mortgage lenders reluctant to
increase commitments for future mo tage lending. Proimipt fiscal
action in the form of enactment of the President's tax proposals is
the best assurance of continued 'opportunity for home financing bind
construction to avoid a repetition of. 1966.

The high rate of economic activity will assure high level of privAte
and State and local demands for credit in the months ahead. Treasury
borrowing demands involved in continued deficits of over $20 billion
involve a choice between permitting a larger rate of monetary growth
than we would like to see or bidding up. interest rates to levels that
would foreclose substantial amounts of borrowing by those borrowers
most sensitive to interest rate differentials and most affected by credit
availability-homebuilders, State and local governments, and small
business.

It is clear that the magnitude of Federal credit gains in fiscal year
1969 depends critically on enactment of the President's tax program.
Without the tax program, budget deficits would be excessive both
from the point of view of economic stabilization and credit markets.
If there is no tax legislation, -these borrowing needs would be 'about
$21 billion. H.R. 15414 would reduce them to about $18 billion. The
President's full program would reduce them to $8 billion.

Failure to take adequate fiscal action and thereby leaving the
burden of fighting inflation to monetary polity w6uld be like enacting
a special tax that would fall on home bUyers, homobiilldera and sup-
pliers, the savings instittti6hs, State and local governments, and small
bUSiness. THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

Now, as to balance of payments. Closely following the acceleration
of business activity and the price inflation in our domestic economy
that we have observed in the last half of 1967 hasbeen a sharp deteri-
oration of our' international trade surplus which contributed to the
return of :our overall' payments deficit to 'a critically high level: This



return to a large deficit in our own international payments, combined
with the British devaluation and the subsequent period of heavy gold
speculation, represented and represents a threat to the U.S. dollar
and to the intern tional monetary system as a whole requiring
decisive corrective action.

Just as the tax increase is an indispensable element in our domestic
financial plan for the year ahead, it is also the keystone of the balance-
of-payments progfift ap diunced by the President on January 1.

As the President said in his message to the Nation that day-and
sometimes this is conveniently overlooked by those who say the direct
measures are palliatives:

The first line of defense of the dollar is the strength of the Ameriia economy.
No business before the returning Congress will be more urgent than this: To

enact the anti-inflttion tax which I have sought for almost a year. Coupled with
our expenditure controls and appropriate monetary policy, this will help to stem
the inflationary pressures which now threaten our economic prosperity and our
trade surplus.

Failure to take action here involves a risk both of inmediate further
deterioration of our trade balance and of lasting further deterioration
of our competitive price position internationally. It. would threaten a
floodtide of imports and a loss of export markets. Too rapid a growth in
economic activity in the United States, giving Americans more money
to spend, would cause a more than proportionate amount going directly
or indirectly into increased purchases of imported goods..With the addition of sharp price inflation, the consequences could
substantially weaken the U.S. competitive trade position.

The importance of restoration of price stability in the United States
to the maintenance of a functioning international economic community
is recognized in Europe as well as here.

Last December, the OECD econ6tnic survey of the United States
stated-that is the 20-nation body which concerns itself with economic
cooperation:

An immediate concern of the authorities must be to avoid an excessive increase
in.demand, which would strengthen cost price pressures and aggravate the balance
of payments problem. Given the likely strength of the expansion now developing,
this can hardly be achieved without the tightening of fiscal policy proposed by the
President.

I might say, members of the committee, this has been a constant
refrain of advice and comment which we have received from financial
authorities all over the free world, both in public positions and in
private places.

CONCLUSION

I would like to conclude, Mr. Chairman, with these comments, that,
when I appeared before the Ways and Means Committee last August,
I warned, in general terms, that we would have an unwelcome accelera-
tion in prices and deterioration in or balance of payments if the str-
charge were not passed. If I had predicted that, in the absence of the
surcharge, the general price level would rise at an annual rate of 3.8
percent during the last half of 1967, many people would have accused
me of being an alarmist, and yet that is exactly how fast prices did rise.

Similarly, if I had predicted that imports would rise at an annual
rate of over 16 percent and that exports would actually decline by 6
percent between the second and fourth quarters of 1967, this would



havo seemed unduly pessimistic to many people, and yet that is exactly
what did happen to our foreign trade.

Now, I cannot make a precise prediction as to how these or other
variables will move in the next 0 months, but I do know that those
rates of change are unfaecaptlhble and must be halted. The restoration
of price stability in our domestic economy and the improvement in our
trade position lie in enactment of the entire tax program of the
President.

We face critical times. We are engaged in an expensive war. At home
we face, and are determined to conquer, serious problems of I)ovbrt.y,
ignorance, and urban blight. Under these circumstances, failihre to
met more of our budget through tax revenues involves intolerable
risks for the country to run.
Why must we run these risks? Why in a period of hogtilities should

our country weaken itself teonomicilly and fina.tciAlly at home and
internationally? The fact is we know low these risks can be avoided;
there is no obscurity about either the problems or their solutions. We
at home see the answer as does the rest of the world. Tie answer is to
reduce the deficit by raising revenues to pay for these warthie expendi-
tures.

The temporary tax increase will give us the fiscal strength to avoid
these risks. Our people are well atle to bear the burdens involved.
Even after the surcharge proposed, individuals will be' paying tax at
significantly lower rates tlan the rates in effect in 1963 before the
reductions of the Revenue Act of 1964 and 1965; corporati6lhs will be
paying at lower effective rates than they faced in 1961 before the
investment credit and depreciation reform and the ReVeniuo Act of
1964. And the low-income groups are exenipt from the surcharge.

I stress the word "temporary." This administration has given, and
this Congress has given, ample evidence of its desire to reduce tax
burdens on the American peo le. There is no basis for predictions
that a temporary surcharge will remain in effect after the disappear-
ance of the defense needs that give rise to it. We have a tax system
which will produce a growth in GNP of about 6 percent, which is
consistent with an expected 4 percent-49-percent growth in real
output. Without the pressure of military demand, this will provide a
large sum of additional revenues to meet our national goals.

I -stress also that this temporary surcthargo will give our domestic
economy strength and stability and will not weaken us. The inter-
national monetary system on which the free world econothy is basod,
will be strengthened as the strength of the dllar is aslI'ed.

The welfare of American, citizens cannot be measured merely by
the smallness of the tax they pay. It rests on the liUrchasing power
of the income they have after taxes and the value of the services
they get from their Government. Our citizens will be treated badly if
their tax bills are held down but they are left with accel'0atihg
inflation, climbing interest rates, an unstable boom that cold end
in a bust, and a weakening of 'the international financial system
which has been the basis for free world prosperity and developlmellt
since WorldWar I.

The Congress will serve the American people well if it pursues a
wise fiscal policy of substantially reducing the prospective deficits
in fiscal years 1968 and 1909 through enactment of the Prskldnt's
tax program.

Thank you.
01-240--5



The CHAIRMAN. I believe it might be well to let the Director of the
Budget make his statement, if y6u have a prepared statement at this
time, and then we will examine the two of you.

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARGES J. ZWICK, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF
THE BUDGET

Mr. ZwiCK. Thank you, Mr. Chairtan. I am delighted to be here.
This is my first opportith1ty to appear before this distinguished com-
mittee as the Budget Director. I do have a prepared statement which
overlaps to some degree with Secretary Fowler's. If satisfactory with
you, I would just abstract a few of the key points and highlight a
few points an d submit the fll statement for the record.

The CHAIRMAN. That is all right.
(Mr. Zwick's prepared statement, with attachments, follows:)

STATEMENT OF CHARLES J. ZwicK DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU oF THE BUDGET,
BEFORE THE SENATE FINANCE 6 OMMITTEE ON THE TAX ADJUSTMENT ACT OF
1968

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I welcome this opportunity to
express my views on the bill before the committee, which would extend present
excise tax rates on passenger automobiles and telephone services and provide for
the acceleration of certain corporation income tax payments. The provisions of
the bill, as passed by the House, are essentially the same as proposals made by the
President In his Budget Message last January. As you know, these proposals were
part of a broader fiscal program combining expenditure restraint and a hiithberof
tax measures--notably a temporary 10 percent income tax surcharge on individuals
and corporations. Because the measures we are considering today are only one
part of a larger proposal, I will discuss briefly the background and reasoning
underlying the AdministratIon's overall fiscal package and expand on the expendi-
ture policy underlying the 1969 budget which Secretary Fowler highlighted for you.

Background of fiscal program proposed in the 1969 budget
The revenues and outlays in the 1969 budget were formulated with several

economic and fiscal policy objectives In mind.
This month the American economy enters its eighth year of sustained expan-

sion. Fiscal policy has played a central role In this unparalleled growth. It must
continue to promote growth in the future. But it must also help assure that this
growth is real-that it is not eroded by excessive price increases which constitute
a tax on those least able to pay and which contribute to a worsening of bur foreign
trade balance. Moreover, fiscal and monetary policy together must seek to assure
that sufficient credit is available at, interest rates which do not cause undue
burdens on those heavily dependent on capital markets.

Our economic performance in the past seven years has been remarkable.
Our total national oiftput of goods and services has risen more than 40 percent.
Ten million more people are employed.
Per capita income after taxes has risen 29 percent, after adjusting for price

changes.
More than 12 million people have moved out of the poverty category.
And unemployment fell to an average level of 3.8 percent in 1967 for the second

year in a row, compared with 6.7 percent in 1961. In January of this year, unem-
ployment dropped to 3.5 percent. I

Between calendar years 1961 and 1965, we enjoyed relative price stability along
with substantial economic growth. The annual Increase in consumer prices was
about 13 percent. Wholesale industrial prices rose by only about % of 1 percent
per year.

In the past two years, however prices and interest rates have risen at unaccepta-
ble rates. The consumer price index has risen at an annual rate of 2.9 percent, and
wholesale industrial prices at an annual rate of 1.8 percent. Ad tie increase in
prices is accelerating. In January 1968, the consumer price index rose by 0.3
percent for the fourth month in a row and was up 3.4 percent over January a year
ago. Wholesale industrial prices were up 0.4 percent in February over the previous
month.
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Interest rates advanced sharply in 1066 and, following a short period of decline
rose again in 1967. The deficit in our balance of payments-which had dropped
from $3.9 billion In 1960 to $1.4 billion in 1960-worsened substantially in 1967.

Last August, following a review of the budget outlook which indicated the
prospect of a very large deficit, the President proposed a program of tax increases
and expenditure reduction. The Administration asked the Congress to join in
the effort to reduce spending, and legislation was enacted in December providing
for a cutback in the obligations Federal agencies could incur in fiscal year 1968
from appropriated funds for controllable programs- as a result, obligations for
these programs have been reduced by $10 billion, with related reductions of $4.3
billion in expenditures, below the budgeted estimates. But Congress failed to take
action on the tax measures.

In preparing both the FY 1968 and FY 1969 budgets, it was our view that
overall fiscal policy should be directed toward-

reducing inflationary pressures,
improving the balance of payments, and
stemming the upward pressure on interest rates.

The 1969 budget was designed to accomplish these objectives through a tightened
rein on outlays, coupled with a renewed request for a temporary tax increase, with
a resulting substantially reduced budget deficit.

The 1969 budget totals
Before I proceed to discuss the budget totals, I would like to say Just a few

words about the main features of the new budget concept adopted in accordance
with the recommendations of the President's Commission on Budget Concepts
in its report of October 1967. The new concept departs from the old administra-
tive budget in four major respects:First, the 1969 budget carried out the Concepts Commission recommendation
that the budget be comprehensive of all programs of the Federal Government and
its agencies, including those operated through trust funds, andthat no attention
be given to a surplusor deficit calculated on the basis of the administrative budget
alone. The intent of this recommendation is to enable us both to see more clearly
the full scope of Federal activities and to assess their impact on the economy. The
Commission also called for continuing to report trust fund activities in a way
which preserves the Identity and integrity of trust fund transactions and balances,
and we have done this in the 1069 budget.

Second, the new budget is divided between an expenditure account and a loan
account, in view of the difference in economic impact between the two types of
transactions.

Third, the new budget offsets against related expenditures certain receipts of
the Government which derive from business-type or market-oriented activities,
in order to highlight the net cost to the taxpayer.

Finally, sales of participation certificates are no longer treated as an offset to
expenditure, but are considered to'be a means of financing the deficit, similar to
Treasury securities.

A fuller explanation of the new budget is attached to my statement.
Turning now to the budget totals, these are given in Table 1, which follows:

TABLE I.-BUDGET TOTALS
IFiscal years; billions of dollars]

1967 actual 1968 estimate 1969 estimate

Total budget:
Receipts ......................................... 149.6 155.8 178.1
Outlays (expenditures and net lending) .............. 158.4 175.6 186.1

Budget deficit .................................. -8.8 -19.8 -8.0

Of which:
Expenditure account:

Receipts ..................................... 149.6 155.8 178.
Expenditures ................................. 153.2 169.9 182.8

Expenditure deficit .......................... -3.6 -14.0 -4.7

Loan account:
Disbursements ................................ 17.8 20.9 20.4
Repayments .................................. -12.6 -15. 1 -17.1

Net lending ................................ 5.2 5.8 3.3



As the table shows total outlays InI fiscal year 1969 are estimated at $186.1
billion, of which $182.8 billion is spending and $3.3 billion is net lending. Revenues,
including $12.9 billion estimated to bp raised through enactment of all tile pro-
posed tax measures, are estimated at $178.1 billion, leaving an overall deficit of
$8.0 billion. This compares with an estimatpd deficit in the r'irrent fiscal year of
$19.8 billion, so that the deficit would be reduced by $11.S billion from 096S to
1969.

The major portion of the revenues estimated from the tax proposals would
come from the income tax recommendations-a temporary'10 percent surcharge
on Individual income taxes to be effective as of April 1, 1968, and a similar sur-
charge on corporate Income taxes effective January 1, 1968. These surcharges
woul yield an additional $1.9 billion in 1968 and $9.8 billion in 1969. The pro-
posals in the bill before you-to accelerate certain corporation tax payments and
extend the present excise tax rates on automobiles and telephones beyond April 1,
1968, would bring in $1.1 billion in 1968 and $3.1 billion In 1969. In addition, the
budget proposes a number of new and increased user charges, particularly in the
field of transportation, which will shift the burden of financing Government serv-
ices from the general taxpayer to the specific beneficiaries. In addition to reliev-
ing the general taxpayer of these burdens, the utser charges would make the pro-
vision of these services dependent rpon the willingness' of the users to pay for
them. Revenues from these user charges would amount to $0.3 billion in 1909.

The budget outlays of $186.1 billion represent au increase of $10.4 billion over
the current fiscal year. Controllable outlays have been held just about level by
offsetting urgently needed increases with proposed reductions and program modl-
fieations affecting almost every major agency. Virtually all of the increase in
outlays in 1969 will be for national defense programs and for expenses which are
mandatory under present law in the coming year.

The estimated rise in total outlays Is significantly lower that! in 1908 Or i1 1007.
Outlays rose by $23.8 billion" in 1967 aid $17.2 billion in 1068 compared with the
$10.4 billion Increase expected for 1969. Excluding national defense, the com-
parable increases are $10% billion in 1967, $11 billion in 1968, and $7 billion In
1969. And the Increase in 1009 is measured from a 1968 base which has been
reduced as a result of the legislation proposed by the Administration and enacted
last December , to which I referred earlier.

The added taxes we have requested should be needed only for a temporary
period. Our special outlays for Vietnam come to about 3 percent of the gross
national product. The largely self-financing social insurance trust funds-for
social security, Medicare, unemployment insurance and other retirement pro-
grams-have been rising more rapidly than the ONP. As shown in Table 2, other
outlays have been declining as a share of the GNP in recent years.

TABLE 2.-BUDGET OUTLAYS AS A PERCENTAGE OF GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT

IFiscal years; percent]

Average 1958-60 1965 actual 1968 estimate 1969 estimate
actual

Total outlays:
Vietnam ............................................... (1) 3.1 3.0
Social insurance trust funds .............. 3 3.4 4.2 4.4
Other outlays ........................... 16 14.6 14.2 13.9

1 Less than 0. 05 percent.

The temporary expenditure add-on for Vietnam is estimated at about $26
billion in 1969-25 percent more than the sum of $12.9 billion yield from the
proposed tax measures and the remaining $8 billion budget deficit. This is another
Indication that the added taxes will not be needed once peace is attained InVie~tnam.

To sum up, the 1969 budget-
requests a temporary and modest tax increase to help pay the cost of

Vietnam responsibly
reflects efforts by oth the Congress and the Administration to cut back on

outlays in 1968,
calls for a tight holddown on outlays in 1069, which will also require the

cooperation of the Congress, and
promotes sustained real growth at home and increased confidence in the

dollar abroad.
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Program implications of the 1969 budget
As I have noted the outlays included in the budget have been put to trlet

tests of priority. This is indicated in the program content of the budget, which I
would now like to discuss briefly.

The estimated $10.4 billion increase in outlays between 1968 and 1969 can be
seen in Table 3.

TABLE 3.-CONTROLLABILITY OF BUDGET OUTLAYS

(iscal years; In billions)

Type of controllability 1967 actual 1968 estimate 1969 estimate Change
1968-69

National defense .................................... $70. 1 $76. 5 $79.8 +$3. 3

Relatively uncontrollage civilianprograms:
Open-ended programs and fixed costs:

Social security medicare, and other social in-
surance trust funds ........................ 30.3 34.3 38. S5 +4.2

Interest .................................... 12.5 13.5 14.4 +.9
Civilian and military pay increase ................................ 1.6 +1.6
Veterans pensions, compensation, and insur.

ance ..................................... 4.9 5.1 5.2
Public assistance grants ...................... 4.2 5.2 5.7
Farm price supports (Commodity Credit Cor-

PoriIon) ............................. 1.7 2.8 2.9 +
Postal operations........................ .8 .7 .3 -. 4
Le slabVe and judiciary ................... .3 .4 .4 (1)
Oher ......... ..................... 2.4 2.7 2.8 +. I

Subtotal, relatively uncontrollable civilian
programs .............................. 57. 1 64.7 71.8 +7.1

Relatively controllable civilian programs, Including out-
lays from prior year contracts and obligations ......... 35.2 39.0 39.5 +. 5

Undistributed Intragovernmental payments (-) ......... -4.0 -4.6 -5.0 -. 5

Total budget outlays ........................... 158.4 175.6 186. 1 +10.4

I Less than $50,000,000.

Of the total increase-
$3.3 billion is for national defense, including the Department of Defense

and the nillitary assistance program; the Atomic Energy Commission which
will have added expenditures for nuclear weapons; and certain other defense-
related activities. The budget allows for the possibility of a continuation of
hostilities in Vietnam beyond the end of the coming fiscal year. The amounts
)rovided for defense Also cover the pay increase which became effective

last October, and will permit selective improvements in our strategic and
general. Purpose forces.

94.2 billion of the increase is for the largely self-finanace social insurance
programs of the Federal Government, chiefly social security and Medicare.

$1.6 billion will be needed for the second step of the pay Increase for
Federal civilian and military personnel, scheduled to take effect on July 1,
1068, tnder the pay legia[ton enacted last year.

$1.3 billion s for other relatively fixed charges, such as interest on theFederal debt, public assistance grants, and veterans' compensation and
pensions.,

This leaves an Increase of $0.5 billion for relatively ontrolble evilan pron
grams from 1968 to 1 69. With this relatively stable total however, there a re
number of significant increases and decreases. These e ttbased essentially on
three kifis of actions, ag noted by the President in the- Budget Message.

First, there are selective expansions of existing programs and proposed new
programs, only as necessary to meet those urgent requirements whose fulfillment
cannot be delayed.

Second, delays and deferments have been proposed wherever possible'without
sacrificing vitalnational objectives.

Third, the budget sets forth recommendations for basic changes, reforms, or
reductions which will lower the budgetary costs of 6 nutmber of Federal programs.

The overall increase in controllable civilian outlays is made up of increases
totaling $3 billion and decreases totaling$2.5 billion. A portion of the increase
is 'required for last October's pay raise, which will be In effect for the entire fiscal
year in 1060 Instead of for only three-quarters of the fiscal year, as In fiscal 1968.

In addition to this increase which had to be provided for, selective Increases
are included in the budget for certain activilties of high urgency and priority.
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Some of these activities expand merely by virtue of increased workloads brought
on by a growing population with rising incomes. A few other areas are being
expanded selectively In response to the most urgent needs fit the Nation-the
elimination of poverty, Improvement In the quality of our environment, and
services related to maintaining public order.

Among the -iore important Increases provided are:
$231 million for expanded manpower training efforts, emphasizing co-

operation with industry to provide on-the-job training for the hard-core
unemployed.

$81 million for stepped-up efforts to control crime.
$436 million for enlarged programs to attack urban blight through the

new Model Cities program and greater urban renewal activity.
$179 million for increases for family planning, and expanded programs to

reduce infant mortality through better health care for mothers and infants.
$89 million for air and water pollution control.

Table 4 illustrates the pattern of the total budget, including both uncon-
trollable and controllable outlays, in terms of selective program changes such
as I have just mentioned.

TABLE 4.-BUDGET OUILAYS-SELECTIVE PROGRAM CHANGES

(Fiscal years, In billions)

Description 1.67 1968 estl. 1969 esti. Change
actual mate mate 1968-

National defense ................................................... $70. I $76.5 $79.8 +$3. 3
Social security, medicare, and other social Insurance trust funds ......... 30.3 34.4 38.6 +4.2
Other major social programs:

Education ...................................................... 4.0 4.5 4.7 +.2
Health (excluding medicare) ...................................... 3.4 4.3 4.8 +. 5
Labor and manpower ........................................... 1.1 1.3 1.5 +. 2
Economic opportunity programs ................................... 1.5 1.9 2.0 +1
Welfare ........................................................ 3.9 4.6 4.9 .3
Urban community development, and low and moderate income housing. 1.1 1.9 2.3 +. 4
Regional development ........................................... .2 .4 .5 +. 1

Interest ............................................................ 12.5 13.5 14.4 +.9
Pay increases for military and civilian employees ........................................... 1.6 +1.6
Al (other ........................................................... 34.2 36.9 36.0 -. 8
Undistributed intragovernmental payments (-) ......................... -4.0 -4.6 -5.0 -. 5

Tota, budget outlays .......................................... 158.4 175.6 186.1 +10.4

The increases in controllable outlays were offset by reduetiobs elsewhere. A
substantial decrease is estimated in the outlays of the F ederal National Mortgage
Association trust fund for its secondary market operations through proposals
designed to increase the supply of rivate mortgage money. In addition, two
kindsof measures are recommendexin the budget to reduce Federal outlays
as shown in Table 5, attached to my statement. These are spelled out in detail
in the Budget Message, but I will summarize them for you here.

First, we are proposing reduclions in program levels which do not substantlallv
alter the character of the programs involved, but which primarily reflect a rank-
ing of priorities in a period of budget stringency. These reductions represent
cuts in the levels of obligations, commitments, or contracts totalin$ $1.6 billion
in 1969 below the 1968 appropriated levels. A major area of reduction Is in con-
struction programs-both direct Federal construction and construction grant
programs-which we believe can appropriately be deferred in an inflationary
period when construction costs are rising sharply-5 percent in 1966 and 6
percent in 1967.

Second, reforms and modifications are recommended in a number of programs
to increase their effectiveness and reduce their cost to the taxpayer over time.
Some of these programs have become outmoded in their present form and need
to be brought into line with current conditions. In other instances, the proposals
call for the rising costs of certain essential programs to be borne increasingly
by the direct beneficiaries rather than the taxpayer-the transportation user
charge proposals are an example.

Adoption of the reform proposals would reduce the budgetary burden in 1069
for the programs involved by $1.2 billion below the current-year levels. In 1970,
the coresponding reduction is estimated at $1.4 billion.

Most of the proposed reforms will require congressional approval and will be
difficult to achieve. But a budget reflecting contemporary priorities requires their
enactment.
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Conclusion
The program offered in the 1969 budget is, in my 'view, an appropriate and

responsible way of enabling us to sustain the economic advance of the last seven
years and move ahead with our most urgent program objectives.

The President stated in his' Budget Message that "Even after a rigorous screen-
ing of priorities... the cost of meeting our most pressing defense and civilian re-

utrements cannot be responsibly financed without a temporary tax increase."
The bill before you provides a portion of the tax increase he has requested. The
Administration supports its enactment. The House Ways and Means Committee
Report on the bill states that "Action on these matters is not intended to prejudice
possible future action with respect to other tax changes ...

I would also like to reaffirm the Administration's belief that the proposed tem-
porary income tax increase-which averages about one additional penny on each
dollar of our income-is also needed to finance the added cost of Vietnam. With Its
enactment, we can sharply reduce the Government's deficit, start back on the
road to price stability, and restrain Increases in interest rates.

The budget calls for tight controls on all prorams---:with selective expansions
in some areas almost entirely offset by reductions In others. The Congress, in its
appropriations process may see fit to reduce individual programs still 'further.
However, having participated in a careful and painstaking review of the individual
agency proposals, I believe it is unr6allstlo to expect'reductions in outlays suffi-
ciently below those already in the bridget to reduce the deficit to more manageable
proportions without the income tax increase. I

Accordingly while I favor enactment of the present bill, I urge that the other
aspects of the Administration's budget proposals also be supported by the Congress.

TABLE 5.-BUDGET PROGRAM DEDUCTIONS AND REFORMS

[Fiscal years, In millions]

Cuts below 1968
program level, as

Program funded,
1969

Budget reductions:
'NASA (manned space flight and other) ..... ................................. -$447
Education programs (mainly books and equipment and college facility grants) ................ -31
Agriculture (loan programs and other) ................................................... -197
Ship construction subsidies and research ................................................. -163
General Services Administration (construction) ............................................ -143
Small Business Administration (loan programs) ........................................... -90
Interior (construction) ................................................................. -61
Health facilities (research and Vnedical library) ..... .............................. -39Atomic energy programs (special nuclear materials and other) .............................. -36

Other reductions ...................................................................... -95

Total, budget reductions ............................................................. -1,632

1969 1970

Program reforms:
Private housing, place greater reliance on the private market ............................... -$669 -669
Transportation. charge users for benefits received ......................................... -286 -319
Education, tie impated aid more loosely to Federal burden ........................................... -100
veterans, eliminate overlapping and outmoded benefits .................................... -107 -107
Aricultural conservation program, limit to Iong.term benfits ............................... -120 -120
S A disaster loans, employ more equitable and rigorous criteria ............................ -50 -50
Water resources projects, raise the Interest rate used for evaluation projects ................. () (1)
Other reforms ....................................................................... -3 -3
- Total, program reforms .............................................................. -1,235 -1,368

Grand total, budget program reductions and reforms, 1969 ............................... -2,867.

I No Immediate savings are realized, but long-term effect could be substantial.

ATFACHMENT B
The new budget concept

The President, in March of 1967, established a bipartisan Commission to re-
view the concepts, format, and presentation of the Federal budget. The Com-
mission was made up of 10 distinguished citizens, including the chairmen and
ranking minority members of the Appropriations Committees of the Congress.
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Its Chairman was Mr. David M. Kennedy, Chairman of the Board of the Con-tinental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago.

The objective of the'Commission's work was to make recommendations for
improving and clarifying the budget itself and increasing public and congres-
sional understanding of this Inlmoptant.'document. This was the first time that aPresidential Commlssion reviewed 'the basic concepts underlying the budget
since passage of the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921.

The report of the Commission was presented to the President on October 10,1967. The 1909 budget incorporated the major recommendations in that report,
as follows:

First, a single unified budget format is used in place of the three different con-cepts highlighted in the p-ast-tho "administrative," "cash," and "national
income accounts" budgets. For comparability purposes, the detailed budget datafor 1087 and 1968 have also been compiled on the new basis and summary budget
informAtion has been carried back to 1958 using the new concept.

Budget data consistent with the national income accounts (NIA) framework
have also been calculated and will continue to be, useful since they tie directly
into the gross national product statistics of the Department of Commerce. How-ever, the NIA data are not presented in the basic budget summary: they areshown in Special Analysis B toward the back of the budget document (pages
473-482). In addition,, during this period of transition to the new concept, thebudget provides Information on the old administrative and cash budgets, in
Special Analysis A (pages 464-472).

Second, the new budget stresses comprehensive coverage of all programs of theFederal Government, Including the receipts and expenditures of the socialsecurity, medicate, highway, an'd other trstt funds. Otilays of the trustfinds infiscal 1969 are estimated at about $47 billion, thereby raising significantly the
level of the new budget compared with the traditional administrative budget.

The Commission's report noted that exclusion of trust. fund transactions hasbeen the major reason for increasing dissatisfaction with the administrative
budget concept. It gave several reasons for proposing that the budget Includetransactions of trust funds, apart from the basic point that all programs of the
Federal Government should be covered:

Over the years, trust fund activities have become larger in both absolute and
relative magnitude in the total picture of Federal Government receipts and
expenditures.

Current surpluses of trust funds must be considered in calculating the effectof Federal Government activities on the level of income and employment, Inmanaging Treasury cash balances, in deciding on Treasury cash borrowing needs,
and in program evaluation.

There is no question of the Federal Government's responsibility for determining
the size and shape of major trust fund programs; in fact, legislative changes
affecting trust flnd revenues and expenditures occur almost every year.The surplus or deficit iii the administrative budget Is a misleading guide formeasuring the fiscal impact of the budget on the economy; the administrative
budget does not portray or price out the President's full program, nor accurately
measure congressional action on the President's requests.

(The Commission further recommended that trust fund data continue to bemade available separately and that control and accountability of trust funds
be maintained. The new budget follows this recommendation.)

Third, the new budget is divided between an expenditre account and a loanaccount, in recognition of the difference in economic impact between these twotypes of transactions. When the Federal Government makes a repayable loan,an exchange of financial assets is involved. When an outright. expenditure ismade, on the other hand-for military hardware, or a bridge, or retirement.
benefits, or a grant to a State--this is a direct addition to he income of therecipient. Accordingly, the Commission on Budget Concepts recominended-and
the 1969 budget shows-tliat "spending" be separated from "lending." Alsofollowing'the Commission's recommendation, the budget shows a separate calcu-
lation of the deficit oin expenditure account totals alone, in addition to the overall
budget, deficit which includes net lending.

Certain loans are included in the exjwnditure account rather than being treated
as "lending"-again, in line with the recommendations of the Commission.
These comprise (a) foreign loans made largely on nonconumercial terms, suchas those of the Agency for International Development, and (b) other loans wherethe terms of the loan contract make repayment in certain cases contingent rather
than mandatory. The loans included in both accounts are shown, in Special
Analysis E of thfe budget (pages 514-528).
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FourthI, the new budget offects against related ezpenditures certain receipts of the
government which derive from business-like or market-oriented activities, In

order to highlight the net cost to the taxpayer. Examples of such activities are
sale of property and products, interest, charges for nonregulatory services, and
rents and royalties. The new treatment eliminates the inconsistent handling of
these receipts in the old administrative budget, but does not alter the deficit
since it affects receipts and expenditures equally.

Finally, sales of participation certificates aro no longer treated as an offset to
expenditures, but are handled as a means of financing the deficit, similar to
Treasury securities. Seigniorage is also now considered a means of finantig.

Two other major recommendations wero made by the Commission for later
adoption. These are, first, the use of an accrual basis for accounting for expendi-
tures and revenues and, second, a separate identification of the interest subsidy
element in Federal loan programs in the expenditure account. These changes
involve major adjustments in the Government's accounting system. They are
now being studied, but it will be a few years before they can be put Into effect.

Mr. ZwIcK. I welcome the opportunity to express my views on
H.R. 15414. The provisions of the bill as passed by the House, are
essent-illy the same as proposals made by tie President in his budgetmessage lAst January. As you know, these proposals were part ofa
broader fiscal program comiifning expenditiire restraint, on the one
hand, and a nuinber of tax measures-notably a temporary 10 per-
cent income tax surcharge on individthls and corporations. Because
the measures we Are considering today are only one part of thatlatger
fiscal package, I will discuss the expenditure policy incorporated in
the 1909 budget.

Before discussing the budget totals, I would like to say a few words
about the new budget concept which iwas aiiopted 1'6 accordance with
the reconiniendations of the President'g 4 omiLlsibn on Budget
Concerts in its report of October 1967. The new conceptt depa Ft's
from-thto old administrative budget in four major respects:

First, the 19069 budget carried ot the Concepts- Commission
reconimefidation that. the'btidget be comprehensive; that ia that all
programs of the Federal Government and its agencies be Included,
including those operated through trust funds, and that no attention
be given to a surplus or deficit calculated on the basis of the adininis-
tratrive budget alone. The intent of this recommendation is to enable
us both to see more clearly the full scope of Federal activities and to
assess their impact on the economy. The Commission also called for
continuing to report trust fund activities in a way which preserves
the identity and integrity of trust fund transactions and balances,
and we have done this in the 1969 budget.

Second, the new budget is divided between an expenditure account
and a loan accomt, in view of the difference in economic impact be-
tween the two types of transactions.

Third, the new budget offsets against related expenditures certain
receipts of the Government which derive from busimss-type or market-
oriented activities. This highlights the net cost to the taxpayer.

Finally, sales of participation certificates are no longer treated as an
offset to expenditure, but are considered to be a means of financing the
deficit, similar to 'reastiry securities.

A fuller explanation of the new budget is attached to my prepared
statement.

I would like to turn now to the budget totals. Total outlays in fiscal
year 1969 are estimated at $186.1 billion, of which $182.8 billion is
spending and $3.3 billion is net lending. Revenues, including $12.9
billion estimated to be raised through enactment of all the proposed



tax measures, are estimated at $178.1 billion, leaving an overall deflCit
of $8 billion. This compares with an estimated deficit, in the current
fiscal year of $19.8 billion, so that the deficit would be reduced by
$11.8 billion from 19068 to 1969.

The budget outlays of $186.1 billion represent an increase of $10.4
billion over tie current fiscal year. Controllable outlays have been
held just. about, level by offselting urgently acee(I increases with
l)roposed (lediot ns anid program modification affecting almost every
major agency. Virtually all of the increase ill outlys in 1969 will be
for national 'defense programs and for expenses which are mandatory
under present law in thecoming year.The estinlated rise in total o tflays is significantly lower than in
1068 or in 1907. Outlays rose by $23.8 billion in 1967 and $17.2 billion
in 1968, and these coiparo wifth the $10.4 billion increase we are ex-
pecting for 1909. If we exclude natifttl -defense from those increases,
because 1967 was the year when Vietnam built up very rapidly, tle
following comparisons result: 1967 was up $10,13 billion over 1966;
1968 was up $11 billion over 1907; and' 1969 will be up $7 billion over
1968. So, either way you measure it, the increase in expenditures we
are forecasting is significantly less in 1969 than in recent years.

The outlays included in tie budget have been put to strict tests
of priority. This is indicated in the program content of the budget,
which I would like to discuss briefly with you.

Of thle total $1-0.4 billion hwreasebetween 1908 and 1909, the follow-
ing are the major items:

First, a $3.3 billion increase is for national defense, including the
Department of Defense and the military assistance program; the

comic Energy Commission budget, mainly for its defense activities;
and certain defense-related activities. The budget allows for the possi-
bility of a continuation of hostilities in Vietnam beyond the end of this
coming fiscal year. The amounts provided for defense also cover the
pay increase which was effective last October, and will permit selective
jiprovelnent in our strategic and general purposes forces.

Second, $4.2 billion of tle increase is for the largely self-financed
social insurance programs of the Federal Government, chiefly socialsecurity and medicare. Of that $4.2 billion increase, $2.5 billion results
from enactment of last. year's social security bill and $1.7 billion is the
normal growth in those trust funds.

Third, $1.6 billion will be needed for the second step of (he pa y
increase for Federal civilian and military l)ersonlnel schedule to take
effect, July 1, 1968, under the pay legislation enacted hst year.

Then, $1.3 billion is for other relatively fixed charges, such as
interest on Federal debt, public assistance grants, and veterans'
comimesation anti pensions.

This leaves an increase of $0.5 billion for relatively controllable
civilian programs from 1968 to 1909. Within this relatively stable total,
though, there are a number of significant increases and decreases.
These are based essentially on three kinds of actions, as noted by the
President in time budget message:

First, there are selective expansions of existing programs and
l)rol)omed new programs, only as necessary to meet those urgent require-
mlienits whose Fulfillment, calilot be (lelae(l.

Second, delays and deferments have been prO)osed wherever pos-
sible without. sacrificing vital national objectives.
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'l'Tir(I, tlie budget. sets forth reconmeiidittihis for basic changes,
reforms, Or rec(luctions which will lower the budgetnry costs of it
minli lher of Federtl liilii otIs.

Te overall increase iII colltrollable Oivilian outlays is made ul ) of
increases totaling $3 billion and decreasess totaling $2.5 billion. So, if
you subtract the $2.5 billion from the $3 billion, you got the net1 in-
crease of a half billion dollarr between fiscal 1908 and 1909. A portion
of the increase is required for last October's pay raise, which will )e
in effect for the entire fiscal year in 1969 instead of for only three-
quarters of tie fiscal year, ias in fiscal 1968.

0I 1 addition to this inerea se, which had to bo provided for, selective
increai8es are included in the budget for certain activities of high
1u14ee'y and priority.

Aomie of these aetivilies expand merely by virtue of increased
workloads brought on by a growing population with rising incomes.
A few- other areas are being expande(ld selectively in response to the
most urgent needs in the Natlon-the elimination of poverty, im-
proveinent, in the quality of our environment, and services related to
maintainin g public or(ler.

Along tUio imore important increases )rovided are the following:
$231 million for expanded manpower training efforts, emphasizing

cooperation with ifidustry to l)rovlde on-the-job training for the hard-
core unemployed.

$81 million for stepped-up efforts to control crime.
$430 millionfor enlarged programs to attack urban blight through

the new model cities program and greater urban renewal activity.
$179 million for increases for family planning, and expanded pro-

grams to reduce infant mortality through better health care for mothers
and infants.

$89 million for air and water pollution control.
These, then, are the major increases that you will find in outlays

in the fiscal year 1969 budget.
In conclusion, the program offered in the 1909 budget is, in my view,

an appropriate and responsible way of enabling us to sustain the
economic advance of the lit 7 years and move ahead with our most
urgent program objectives. The bill before you provides a portion of
the tax increase that the President has requested. The administration
supports its enactment. The House Ways and Means Committee re-
port oil the bill states that: "Action oni these matters is not intended
to prejudices ,)ossiblo future action with respect to other tax
changes * *

I would also like to reaffirm the administration's belief that the
l)rlosed temporary income tax increase-which averages about one
a(lhitional penny for each dollar of income-is also needed to finance
the ad(lded cost of Vietnam. With its enactment, we can sharply reduce
the Government. deficit, start back on the road to price stability,
and restrain increased in interest, rates.

The budget calls for tight controls on all programs, with selective
exl)ansions in some areas almost entirely offset by reductions in others.
The Congress, in its a propriations process, may see fit, to reduce
in(lividual programs still further. However, having participated in a
carefud andI painstaking review of the individual agency proposals, I
believe it. is unrealistic to exl)ect reductions in outlays sufficiently
below the ones already submitted in the budget to reduce the deficit
to more manageable proportions without the surcharge tax increase.
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Accordingly, while I favor enactment of the present bill, I urge that
the other aspects of the administration's budget proposals also be
supported by the Congress.

Thank you very nuch.
The CHAItMAN. Mr. Secretary, and Mr. Zwick, I appreciate the

statements that you have made. I urged the Secretary last week to
be prepared to testify with regard to amendments proposed by the
Senator from Delaware, Mr. Williams, and we will ask some ques-
tions before the day is out with regard to a matter that we voted on
in the Senate yesterday having to do with these industrial develop-
ment. bonds issued by State an5 local governments.

Mr. SecrotarT, I appreciate your statement. I think you 0joy the
admiration an( respect of this entire committee. I say, as the chair-
muan of the committee, that it has been both an honor and it pleasure
to work with you on problems of this Government.

I noticed that your statement is, by and large directed toward
the overall problem, not just the continuation of these excise taxes.
You are aware, are you not, that these taxes that you are testifying
for expire on April 1?

Secretary FowLER. That is correct.
'The CHAIRMAN. What problems do we face in the evelit that this

bill is not acted on by April 1?
Secretary FOWLER. In the case of passenger automobiles there would

be some real risk that, if a period of time loomed ahead in which
excise taxes on passenger automobiles would be reduced substantially,
we would be confronted by some risk of delay in purchase during the
intervening period. There would obviously be very great admwimstra-
tive inconvenuence in both the marketing of automobiles and in the
handling of billing for telephone service if there was a break in which
the rates went down, and then-at some later time they were restored to
the level that preexisted April 1.

If the delay Went beyond April 15, the measures for effecting the
corporate acceleration and making available revenue for this fiscal year
that would accrue as a result of those two measures would be at some
risk. So I would say that there are very real management and adminis-
trative reasons both from the standpoint of the Treasury and .the
industries affected for having )ronpt action well in advance of April 1.

Ihe CHAIRMAN. You would think it essential that this measure be on
the President's desk by April 1 so he could sign it by that (late?

Secretary FowLEn. 1Preferably somewhat in advance of that so that
the element of doubt about it would not affect market actions and
consumer buying in the passenger car field, and cause the concerns
affected to make two sets of plans.

The CHAIRNAN. I am going to ask that on the first round of
questions Senators limit themselves to 10 minutes and I assume
about 4 minut" of mine are gone, so I will instruct the staff to charge
me with 4 minutes and leave me 6. In that way, by 12:00 o'clock or
12:15 we hope to reach the end of the table. Then those who want to
ask more questions can go into these matters in greater (1o th.

Mr. Secretary, you discussed this matter of foreign trad e aml the
trade deficit wiich, of course, is relevant. We have the gold cover bill
before the Senate today.

You are aware, are you not, that there is very substantial support
for some measures which would improve this Nation's balance of



payments that the aRdiihistratin is not. recommending. I have par-
ticularly in mind some of"these quota bills which the admititteA1.l6n
witnesses very strongly opposed last year. They indicated that they
were opposed to anything al ii that line, even though there is very
substantial support for some oftheni up'hore. In fact, some of then
have enough spo sors to constitute a majority of the Senate.

What is th'e adhinistratibbs attitude' toward the views of Congress
with.regard to whether this balance-of-payments problem could be
met in ways that tend to advantage, domestic industries that the
Senators representing States with those industries are particularly
interested in?

Secretary FowI1En. The administration's position is the same as
it was when the witnesses appeared before tis committee last fall,
that the measures and the means that should be employed torostore
and rebuild our trade surplus to a much healthier position should be
compatible with the avoidance of restrictive measures unilaterally
imposed on imports, aid secondly, that the measures to restore our
trade surplus should be those that employ the competitive thrust of
Amorican business and industry in international dolip petition because
it is that. kind of g in in a trade surplus that one is likely to be able
to maintain auId not have canceled out by retaliatory devices.

This is the emphasis in the President1s balance-of-payments l)ro
grain insofar as our trade surplus is concerned. I will take this oppor-
tunity to say that the 'l'reasbry Department has made available to
inemlbers of this committee what we call the, bluebook On "Maintain-
ing the Strength of the United States Dollar in a Strong Free World
Economy." In chapter 4 of that, book, there is a detailed description
of the view of the administration and this Department and certainly
the witness before you. There is a prescription for an intensified effort
to achieve and maintain a healthy United States trade surplus.

Now, soundly managing the U.S. economy to keep it competitive
and stable is the fundamental and the first priority element. That
include. a number of things in addition to the tax proposals I have
mentioned. It. includes a strong emphasis on voluntary wage and price
decisions that are more related to- increases in productivity than tlose
we have been witnessing in the past year. It. includes great stress on
effort during the next couple of years, through management and labor
and with the help and aisistance such as can be provided by the
Secretaries of Labor and Commerce, to avoid work stop ages that
vitally affect exports or imports in a significant way, ani it includes
as a second point beyond solindly managing the economy the concept
of keeping world markets open.

We think that the unilateral imposition of trade quotas on specific
products would bnovo hi the opposite directit)n and wold undoubtedly
call for retaliatory action which would end up by a constriction 6f
world markets, whereas if our industry is healthy and competitive
and our economy is healthy and. competitive, we can expect through,
you might say, natural competitive forces to return to the trade surpllus
of the magnitude we had in 1903 and 1964 which was about $5 to
$ billion.

The CHAY'nMAN. Let me make m % position clear, Mr. Secretary.
I expect to vote for tho House bill. f believe that this committee will
pay great heed to your suggestions. We repeatedly amended measures
thathave come here from thlie louse, some measures. you recommended



and some that you did not, but I simply want to make it clear that
we feel that cooperation is a two-way street and that while we try
to give every consideration to your suggestions, we would like to
make it clear that we also have the right to offer ours. We propose
to go the extra mile with you when we can and we hope that you can
do the same thing with regard to our suggestions.

Secretary FOVLER. I would certainly feel that I was not doing my
job if I did not urge upon this cOfliittee, however, the importance
of, in this particular time, in this particular season, in this particular
environment in which we live, the importance of giving priority
treatment to revenue raising measures that will deal promptly and
adequately with this enormous deficit with which we are confronted.
Believe me, there is no single measure or grlolp of measures that are
more important not only to our own economy but to the world
economy of which we are a part than measures that are designed to
sharply reduce this deficit. I do not think that job can be done without
the measure that is before you today and without effective and early
action to increase income taxes, and I hope, with all due respect and
due regard to the other interests and concerns of the committee, that
those types of measures be given the right-of-way for early enactment.

Senator WILLIAM. Will the chairman yield that I might thank him
for the endorsement of my bill?

Secret Ar FOwLeiR. Senator Williams, I am very much-
Senator WILLIAMS. We will discuss that on my time. I just want to

thank you for your endorsement.
Secretary FOWLER. I would just like to take your own or some-

body's time by making it abundantly clear that whoever is for in-
creasing those income taxes today and whatever the motion is and
whatever the means of achieving it, I am like the young lawyer who
was sent down to court one day without instructions as to the nature
of the case but only told that when the docket wvas called and the case
of Smith versus Jones was called, lie should stand up and say, "for the
motion." He didn't knowvwhat the nature ofitwas, so lie went to court
and the case was called and lie stood up to his 6 feet 4 and said, "If
Your Honor please, counsel for the plaintiff Smith versus Jones, for the
motion." The judge said, "What is the motion?" He paused a moment
and said, "I do not know what the motion is, Your Honor, but what-
ever it is I am for it." [Laughter.]

So, any way that anybody can help get more revenues at this stage
of the game or help reduce this deficit, I am inclined to be for it.

The CHAmnzMAx. May I say that I am somewhat in the position
of the proprietor of the barroom. His employee came back, from
attending bar and said, "Old Joe Boudreau is out there and lie wants
some beer on credit again. Shall we give him the credit?" The pro-
prietor said, "has lie had the beer?" He said, "Yes." "Then give him
the credit." [Laughter.]

While I did not yield for that purpose, the Senator got his point
across. My time has expired. Senator Smathers?

Senator SMATHERS. You remind me of the fellow who went to court
and was found guilty and the judge said to him, "Do you have any-
thing to say?" and he said, "No, I do not," and the judge said, "In
that case I sentence you to 20 years in the State prison at hard labor.



Do y~u have anything to say now?" He said, "Yes, sir, Judge, you
sure are generous with my tine." [Laughter.1 I hope you will concede
me some time.

M1r. Secretary, first., I want to congratulate you on a splendid
statement this morning, very clear and logical, andI think portraying
properly the urgency of the fiscal problems which are before us and
the need for doing something about.them. I want to take another
minute of my time to also commend you on relating more specifically
than has thus far been done, for the need of the 10 percent tax increase
which I am for and have been for, but relating that to the cost of the
Vietnam war.

It has been my belief that every time we talk about the need of the
tax surcharge and you talk about it only in terms of meeting inflation,
all that happens is that you set off a debate where six economists
agree with you and six economists disagree with you.

But secondly, you make it very difficult for Congressmen and
Senators to go back to their constituency now and say to the people
I want to help you by increasing your taxes because this really puts
money in your pocket in the long run. It is very difficult for Members
of Congress to do that, but they can go back to their people and talk
to them aboht-the cost of the war in Vietnam and the sacrifice which
the boys are making there, and ask the people in turn to sacrifice by
reaching in their pockets and paying for it.'I believe you will find
1miost of the people will be very pleased and happy to make some
sacrifice in that connection. So, again, I say it is a fine statement.

Let me ask you this question. In your statement ydu mentioned
te deterioration of our trade surplus in 1967. Can you tell its briefly
what made this so dramatic? What were the causes of it?

Secretary FOWLER. Yes. Senator Sniathers, with regard to your
earlier comments, I should like to ask for an ol)p ortunity to place in
the record in connection with your remarks botI the series of state-
ments that have been made by the President from August 3 on re-
lating the needs for taxes to the war in Vietnam, and also statements
I myself have made.

In the opening statement before the House Ways and Means
Committee on Jast August 3, after thanking the committee for the
opportunity to appear, I said:

I appeared before this committee in May to ask for borrowing authority to
finance a war. In order to keel) the use of the borrowing authority to propor-
tions compatible with our national econonile and financial health, I appear today
to ask for taxing authority for the same purpose, and to plead through this com-
inittee to the Congress that. it join with the President in making every possible
expenditure reduction, civilian and military, short of jeopardizing the nation's
security and well-being.

We are engaged in a costly conflict in Southeast Asia with no clear prospects
of any early ending but it is'a temporary cost and surely one day will terminate
when the enemies of freedom conclude that the price of aggression is too high.
This unusual and temporary cost must be financed in a manner consistent with
m resrving sound balanced economic growth without. inflation at home.
Fiscal responsibility means different things in different circumstances. In a

wartime context it must include the courage and willingness to raise the money
hat is as necessary as the guns, planes and material needs of our forces in Souti-
ast Asia. In current circumstances fiscal responsibility means that infinancing

,he special and temporary costs of Vietnam, we should obtain as much from
temporary tax revenues as economic conditions l)ermnit.
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(Following is a series of quotations from statements by the Presi-
dent in which he has explicitly linked his proposed tax increase to the
cost of the war:)

"If left untended (the) deficit could cause * * * an unequal and unjust distri-
bution of the cost of supporting our men in Vietnam * * *." (Message to Con-
gress, Aug. 3, 1967.)"For three out of every four American families, the burden of this increase will
be between a few cents and $9 a month. That is a small burden, a small incon-
venience compared to what is borne by our men in arms who put their lives on
the line In Vietnam." (Message to Congress Aug. 3, 1967.)"A failure to raise taxes would not avoid the burdens of financing a war. For
these burdens are inescapable. But, instead of sharing those burdens equitably
and responsibility * * * as an income tax surcharge would do * * * inflation,
tight money and shortages would tax the American people cruelly and capri-
ciously * * *. Some may hear in this message a call to sacrifice. In truth it is a
call to the sense of obligation felt by all Americans."- (Message to Congress,
Aug. 3, 1967.)

"I know it is not a popular thing for a President to do * * * to ask anyone
for a penny out of a dollar to pay for a war that is not. popular either * * *. We
believe, on the best information we can get from every source that as unpleasant
as this Is that both of these things must be faced up to." (Remarks to FHLB
System'officials, Oct. 6, 1967.)"I know it doesn't add to your polls and your popularity to say we have to
have additional taxes to fight this war abroad * * **'(News Conference, Nov. 17,
1967.)

"The war in Vietnam is costing us about.$25 billion and we are asking for about
$12 billion In taxes * * *." (State of the.Union,'Jan. 17, 1968.)

"It is not the rise In regular budget outlays which requires a tax increase, but
the cost of Vietnam * * *." (Budget Message, Jan. 29 1968.)

"Our ability to act as a great nation is not at issue. It is our will that is being
tested. Are we willing to tax our incomes an additional penny on the dollar to
finance the cost of Vietnam responsibility?" (Budget Message, Jan. 29, 1968.)

"The American people are giving their sons and brothers to fight for freedom
abroad. At home we must support their sacrifice by preserving a sound economy.
I believe the American people will accept the cost of doing that by paying an extra
cent of each dollar of Income in taxes * * *." (Economic Report, Feb. 1, 1968.)

"As we have long emphasized, the first order of business is the prompt enactment
by the Congress of the penny on the dollar tax Increase that we will need to pay
for part of our extraordinary defense costs **."(Swearing-in of M. ,J. Peck,
Feb. 15, 1968.)

EXCERPTS FROM REMARKS OF SECRETARY FOWER LINKING THE SURCHARGE
AND THE VIETNAM W.R

February 6, 1967, statement before the Joint Economic Committee:
"The President has recommended a 6 percent surcharge on both corporate and

individual income taxes to be effective at midyear and to last for two years orfor so long as the unusual expenditures associated with our efforts in Vietnam
continue."

On the same day, in a supplementary statement to the JEC, the Secretary,
alluding to his March 23 speech at the National Press Club, said:

"I stressed the uncertainties of Vietnam, saying that 'no one can predict
whether we will need to schedule additional expenditures-expenditures beyond
those contemplated in the fiscal 1966 and 1967 budgets-to meet our commitments
in Vietnam. And Vietnam remains, therefore, an inevitable element of uncertainty
in our budgetary as in our overall economic picture.' "

February 14, 1967, responding to a question from Congressman Conte of the
House Appropriations Committee on the effect of the war on the budget deficit:

"Thus Fe eral revenues would have been just as 1. h (apart from tax legisla-
tion attributable to the war), and Federal expenditures much lower."

August 14, 1967, statement before the House Ways and Means Committee:
"I appeared before this Comimittee in Mlay to ask for borrowing authority needed to

*finance a war. In order to keel) the use of that, borrowing authority to proportions
comp~atibjle with our national economic and financial health,- a apea-r today to ask
for taxing authority for the same purpose and to plead through this Committee to
thte Congress that it join with the President in making every possible expenditure
redu ct ion-civilifans and military-short of jeopardizing the nation's security and
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August 23, 1967, speech before Representatives of City and County
Organizations:

"First, the cost of our military operations In Southest Asia is now in excess of
$22 billion per year. These costs call, under the conventional economics or the
new economics or any kind of economics, for some financing of those additional
temporary costs from V dditional temporary current tax revenues.

"In short, the situation calls for a temporary surcharge of as much as economic
conditions will permit for the period in which these special and temporary costs
impose an extra burden.'"

'In recommending the tax program, the President said: 'There are times in a
nation's life when its armies must be equipped and fed and the notion's business
must go on. For America, that time Is now.?"

November 29, 1967, statement before the House Ways and Means Committee.
"The prompt enactment of this Oroposal at this session of Congress would,

Reverse the trend toward increased deficit financing which began with our
increased participation in hostilities in Southeast Asia in the Fiscal Year 1966."

January 22, 1968, statement before the House Ways and Means Committee,
"In international security affairs we have committed ourselves to repelling Com-

munist aggression in Southeast Asia. Hundreds of thoughnds of our young men.
have accepted the burdens of carrying this commitment on the battlefields. It
remains for the rest of the population, through the Congress, to eccept temporarily
increased tazes as the most desirable means of financing a porIion of this nationalefforFt."I"As to termination of this surcharge it will be keyed to our ability to reduce sub,

stantially expenditures in Vietnam fOllowing a cessation of large scale hostilities.
If it occurs before June 30, 1969, the President will recommend early termination
of the surcharge."

January 25, 1968, speech before the Annual Harvard. Yale-Princeton Club
Luncheon:

"On Monday, the Congress will be presented a budget whieh does include
substantial expenditure reductions in 1968, which does represent a tight hold-
down in expenditures in 1969, which does devote the requested tox increase to
deficit reduotion-not to rising expenditures-and which does assure that the tax
increase is truly temporary, needed only so long as the fighting in Vietnam requires it."'

"They say tax increases will halt our economic expansion and push the economy
into a stall or perhaps worse. There are those who fear that "temporary" means
permanent and that the surcharge will become a permanent factor of the Federal
tax structure. But given the specific termination, the circumstances and setting
of the tax and the need for measures of tax reduction in the wake of cessation of
hostilities to stimulate the economy to utilize the resources released by the coming
of peace, give assurance that this tax will be temporary."

Secretary FOWLER. I just want to make it clear that I thoroughly
accord with your position. There has been no disposition on my part
to keep this discussion limited to the pros and cons of cost push infla-
tion and excessive demands inflation, et cetera. I think it is a very
simple problem. We have got a war and we have to finance it and we
usually finance it by increasing taxes.

Senator SMATHERS. And we did finance the war ix Korea, did we
not, with an increase in taxes?

Secretary FOWLER. Every one that I ever had any familiarity with.
Now, to come to your other question about the dramatic shift in

our trade surplus which gave rise to my comments about the relation,
ship of this tax bill to our balance of payments.
SIn the first three-quarters of ctdendat 1967 we were looking at an
improving of the trade surplus fr6m the'doendar year 1966, and at the
end of'the third qutier we felt thAt we would have a trade surplus ot
about $4.5 billion at the end of the ciilendar year- 1967. But ais had been
feared and as had been presenited' in connection %ith the enrly dis-
cission of the surcharge, the sharply rising tide of economic a tiVity
beginning in the third°qUarter, in AuIgust and September, ahd carrying
on through the end of the year, brought with it what might be termed

91-240--6S-0



a floodtide of imports, and reduced the rate of increase in exports,
so that for the fourth quarter, which is the quarter when the most
marked and alarming deteriorationin our balance of payments took
place, instead of having a trade surplus of a little over a billion dollars,
whhic was characteristic of the preceding three-quarters, our trade
surlus for the fourth quarter was around $300 million. In other words,
a dramatic decline from in excess of a billion dollars to less than
$300 million. And most of this was a sharp expansion in our imports.

There was some decline in exports. There were some special factors
such as the copper strike which contributed to the deterioration but
there was an overall input of unported goods which we normally
associate with an economy where the rate of growth in money terms
is in excess of 8 percent.

Senator SMATHEBS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have time for two
quick questions and my time is ip in 2 minutes.

The first question is this. In light of the urgency of this 10-percent
surtax, would you or do you recommend this committee consider
amending this particular bill by offering an amendment to it which
would increase the surtax as recommended by the administration?

Secretary FOWLER. As I said in my opening statement, Senator
Smatihers, and I think I had better stand on this, we feel in the strong-
est possible terms that the prompt, enactment of the surcharge is
vitolly necessary, fully called for by past events, current events,
present outlook. We want to see it adopted uhder whatever procedures
the Congress chooses to utilize. I think those procedures are a matter
to be determined between the leadership of the two Houses and be-
tween the chairman and ranking minority member of this committee
and chairman and ranking minority member of the House Ways and
Means Committee. You are familiar with the-

Senator SMATHERS. You would have no objection, then, if we did it
by offering an amendment, so long as it is done?

Secretary FOWLER. I would applaud any move that promised an
early enactment of this tax proposal.

Senator SMATHERS. One more brief question and then my time is up.
Do you know how much money we would save the Government if we
were able to bring home our troops in Europe, or half of them?

Secretary FOWLER. In budgetary terms?
Senator SMATHERS. Yes.
Secretary FOWLER. I cannot give you the budgetary estimate.

Perhaps Mr. Zwick could reply to that. I can give you balance-of-
payments estimates.

Senator SMATHERS. All right. The balance of payments. We would be
interested either way.

Mr. ZwICK. Over the longer pull you would save several billions of
dollars, assuming you bring them back and also reduce the size of the
Armed Forces. In fiscal 1969, I think a major redeployment would
actually, if anything, increase costs because when you are involved in
bringing back troops, this means transportation costs, closing out
facilities, etc. So, in the long pull you are talking about several billion
dollars, but in fiscal 1969, it is quite clear you are talking about zero
savings, and perhaps even an increase in costs.

Senator SMATHERS. But, you are clear that it would save money
and stop considerably the outflow of gold, would it not?



M\r. ZWICK. Yes. It, certainly would stop an outflow of gold over
time, but the point I am making is that in the very short run you
would not save money. And in the longer run, it really depends on
whether, when you bring them home, you reduce the size of the Armed
Forces or open up new camps to accommodate them when they get back.

Secretary FowLin. That is the budgetary picture. On the balance-
of-payments side I will talk in calendar year terms and talk in general
alproximations rather than precise figures because of the nature of
the question. When one takes into accounttle military expenditures
we make in Western Europe, and that includes the entire area, and
one also takes into account the receipts that we receive from those
countries for sale of military goods and services-one does not know
what the repercussions of the pull back would be on that-but our
net deficit that we look at in terms of the calendar year 1968 would be
about $1 billion and we are trying to reduce that net deficit by the
type of measures which are described in the-

Senator SMATHEBS. Mr. Secretary, I will have to stop. My time is
uI), unless Senator Williams wants this answer to be on his time, be-
cause it is his turn.

Secretary FowLER. I would just like to
Senator S.iATnTIS. Put it on the Secretary's.
Secretary FOWLER. I will borrow 30 seconds from Senator Williams'

time to say that the President in his balance-of-payments message
on New Year's Day directed the Secretary of State to initiate prompt
negotiations with our NATO allies to minimize the foreign exchange
costs of keeping our troops in Europe. Our allies can help in a number
of ways, and that was the essence of the statement..

Senator SMATHERS. All right, sir, thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAMS. M\fr. Chairman, with your permission I am

going to pass. I think Senator Curtis wants to ask a few questions about
this prospective ruling, and I understand Mr. Surrey will be the one
to answer themI, so

Senator CU RTIS. I have a direct, question on this income tax.
The CHAIR11AN. May I just interrupt long enough to ask this

question? While we have a substantial number of members here, let
me say that it does not, appear that we can get through this morning,
Mfr. Secretary. I anticipate that there would be some feeling on the
committee that we should be on the floor while the gold cover bill is
being considered. Some members are very much interested in that..
Could you be available at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning before the
committee if the

Secretary FOWLER. Yes.
The CHARMAN. Then, we will plan in terms of meeting at 9 just

on the off chance that the Senate migit go in early.
Senator CuRTIS. My first question is on the basis of a full calendar

year, What would the 10-percent surtax recommended raise on indi-
viduals?

Secretary FOWLER. $6.9 billion is the correct figure.
Senator CURTIS. And how much on corporations? Full calendar year.
Secretary FOWLER. About 2.9.
Senator CURTIS. Now, how much-
Secretary FOWLER. Senator Curtis, I am giving you figures for

the fiscal year 1969.
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Senator CURTIS. 12-month year.
Secretary FOWLER. In other words, I am giving you figures that

represent the revenues that will come to the Treasury from July 1,
1968, to June 30, 1969.

Senator CURTIS. All right. On a similar period how much revenue
would be raised by an increase of 1 percentage point on individual
rates?

Secretary FOWLER. A 1-percentage-point increase, that is, the
revenue from an increase of 1 point in rates across the board for
individuals would yield $3.4 billion.

Senator CURTIS. And how much would it yield on corporations?
Secretary FOWLER. That is assuming it was in effect for the whole.

year?
Senator CURTIS. Yes.
Secretary FoWLER. $800 million.
Senator CURTIS. $800 million. A raise of 2 percentage points on

individuals would raise more than the 10-percent surtax?Secretary FowLtR. $6.8 billion which would be about the same as
the 10-percent surcharge.

Senator CURTIS. All right. Now, because of the limitations of time,
I will go to another matter. Mr. Surrey, can you tell us, when did the
Treasury first approve as tax-free revenue bonds issued by govern-
mental subdivisions where it was known they were going to be used
for industrial expansion?

Mr. SURREY. I think the first published ruling came out about
1954. There may have been earlier private rulings, but my recollection
is that the first published ruling was in 1954.

Senator CURTIS. Has not Mississippi been doing it since the 1930's?
Mr. SURREY. Yes, sir; and, as I said, there may have been private

rulings issued. The first public position of the Internal Revenue
Service, 1 believe, was 1954.

Senator CuRiIS. But the private rulings have been consistent since.
the thirties; is that not right?

Air. SURREY. I am not sure when private rulings were first issued,
bu-, as far as I know they have been consistent.

Senator CURTIS. And they have been consistent all the way through?,
Mr. SURREY. The Service has been following its published position.
Senator CURTIS. Well, it has been following its unpublished posi--

tion has it not?
Mr. SURREY. Yes, sir.
Senator CURTIS. Since the 1930's. Under what section of the-

statute-
Mr. SURREY. Section 103 of the Internal Revenue Codo-that ex--

empts the interest on obligations of a State or political subdivision.
Senator CURT9s. And this published regulation in 1954-do you

remember what month it was?
Mr. SURREY. Public ruling?
Senator CURTIS. Ruling. flo you remember what month it was?'
Mr. SURREY. I do not know the month.
Senator CURTIS. The section 103 was substantialy reenacted in

the code of 1954, was it not?
Mr. SURREY. Yes, sir.
Senator CURTIS. So when the Congress reenacted it in 1954, they

reenacted it as then interpreted.
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Mr. SURREY. That, I think, is a question that can't be answered.
Whether their reenactment goes to every outstanding ruling of the
Internal Revenue Service, I wvill not venture to say.

Senator CURTIS. Well, I will not try to find some isolated ruling,
but the point is these bonds have been held tax exempt since 19-
in the 1930's. There has been a published ruling since 1954. The
statute was reenacted in 1954 and the Congress did not change that.

Mr. SURRpY. There have been some other developments, of course,
that I would want to refer to in that history. For example, in 1966
various States and localities asked what our position would be on so-
called arbitrage bonds. These are bonds which would be issued by a
State or municipality, -and the proceeds would be invested in Federal
securities. The Point of the exercise would be that a State or a city or a
county would issue a bond carrying an interest rate of 3 or 4 percent,
invest the proceeds in our obligations, which would carry a rate of 434
:percent, and the difference would inure to the benefit of the locality.
the difference would arise from the fact that interest on Federal bolds
:is taxable and that on municipals is exempt.

Various State and local governments indicated they would ask for
rulings on whether these were obligations of a State or local govern-
nient within the meaning of section 103 of the InternalRevenue Code.
Internal Revenue Service announced that it wouldn't issue favorable
rulings in this situation,- because these bbligatiolA would not be the
obligations of the State or local government; rather, the State or local
government would-merely be acting as a conduit to the investment of
the fuhds in Federal obligations.I Nobody protested'that pronouncement. Nobody qt'iiireled - with it'As
an interpretAtion of section 103 Of thea Internal Revenue Code.

(The IRS rulingreferred to above follows:)

TECnNICAL INFORMATION RELEASE OF THE U.S. TREASuRY DEPARTMENT, IN-
TERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, PUBLIC INFORMATION DIVISION, AUGUST 11,
1966
The U.S. Internal Revenue Service today announced details of its policy of

declining to issue rulings that the interest on certain obligation is exempt from
Federal income taxation tinder Section 103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

The policy will continue in effect, pending the conclusion of a study to determine
whether such obligations should be considered obligations of States, Territories,
possessions, their political subdivisions or the District of Columbia. The study
will be directed at obligations Issued by these governmental units where a prin-
cipal purpose is to invest the proceeds of the tax-exempt obligations in taxable
obligations, generally United States Government securities, bearing a higher
interest yield. The profit received by the governmental units on the difference
between the interest, paid on the exeml)t obligations and the interest earned on
the taxable obligations is in the nature of arbitrage. The study will not affect
obligations issued prior to the date of this release.

More specifically, this ruling policy will apply to obligations falling within
either of the following two categories:"

1. Where all or a substantial part of tie proceeds of the issue (other than
normal contingency reserves such as debt service reserves) are only to be invested
in taxable obligations which are, in turn, to be held as security for the retirement
of the obligations of the governmental unit.

2. Where the proceeds of the issue are to be used to refund outstanding obli-
gations which are first callable more than five years in the future, and in the
interim, are to be invested in taxable obligatlons held as security for the sailts-
faction of either the current isie or the issue to be refunded.

The following are examples of transactions with respect to which n1o ruling
will be issued:
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First, a State may issue obligations and invest, the entire proceeds in United
States bonds with similar maturities bearing a higher Interest yield. The United
States bonds are then placed in escrow to sure payments of interest and prin-
cipal on the States obligations. The profit on the interest spread accrues to the
State over the period of time that these obligations are outstanding.

Second, a municipality may immediately realize the present value of the
arbitrage profits to be derived over the future by casting the transaction in the
following form: It may issue obligations in the amount of $100 million, use $20
million to build schools or for some other governmental purpose, and invest the
balance, $80 million, In United States bonds which bear a higher interest vield.
The United States bonds are escrowed to secure pa ment of Interest and principal
on the municipal obligations. The Interest differential is sufficiently large so that.
the interest and principal received from the United States bonds tre sufficient to
pay the interest on the municipal obligations as well as to retire them at maturity.

Third, a municipality may issue obligations for the stated purpose of refunding
outstanding obligations first callable more than five years in the future. During
the interim before the outstanding obligations are reileemed the proceeds of the
advance refunding Issue are invested in United States bonds bearing at higher
Interest yield, and such bonds are escrowed as security for the payment of either

of the issues of municipal obligations. During that interim period, Arbitrage profits
based on the interest spread inure to the nimlipality.

The Service made clear that this announcement covers only obligations falling
within the two categories described above. Thus, for example it does not cover an
issue of obligations where the proceeds are Intended to be used to construct a
facility even though the proceeds are initially placed in it trust for the seelrity of
the bond holders, and invested in taxable obligations, pending their use to meet
the construction costs as they occur. Nor does it cover an issue of obligations
merely because a portion of the proceeds is invested In taxable obligations and
held solely to meet interest payments on the obligations pending the availability
of other revenues.

Mr. SURREY. The next development in this situation was a state-
ment by Senator Ribicoff, in introducing his legislation on this sub-
ject, which called attention to the ruling in the arbitrage case. He said
that in his opih ,ibthe industril revenue bond ruling could not stand
consistently with the arbitrage ruling and that he could not see why
the Internal Revenue Service was containing to grant rulings undei.
section 103 on industrial revenue bonds. In his opinion, the original
interpretation of the IRS was simply wrong as its later arbitrage riling
indicated.

(Senator Ribicoff's statement, referred to above, follows:)

[From the Congresional Record, Nov. 8, 10671

PROPOSED LEGISLATION ]RELATING TO AMENDMENT OF INTERNAl, REVENUE CODu

Mr. Rmi~coFF. Mr. President, I introduce for appropriate reference a bill
to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to provide that industrial develop-
ment bonds are not to be considered obligations of States and local governments,
the interest on which is exempt from Federal income tax, and a bill to amend the
Internal Revenue Code to provide that. arbitrage bonds are not to be considered
obligations of States and local governments, the interest on which is exempt from
Federal Income tax.

Mr. President, for over 50 years our State and local governments have benefited
in financing their governmental fuint ions from the Federal Income tax exemption
of the Interest on their bonds. Because of this exemption investors have been
willing to accept a lower rate of Interest on school bonds, water and sewer bonds,
and other similar State andI local obligations than they would demand if, like th'
bonds of the Federal government , our S"tate :ind local- bonds were fully si lj,,ct
to Federal Income tax.

However, recent abuses of the tax-exempt borrowing privilege are undermining
the usefulness of this method of helping our State anfdlocal governments finance
their legitimate functions at the lowest )ossibl' cost. l'hese al)Imses, which are
Incoming more )revalent every day, represent anPt intolerablp waste of our Ie-deral
tax dollars and at real and invdiate threat to the ability of our State and local
governments to borrow fintdi at reasonablhe interest rat(.s to nieet their e'xjpandiltig
obligat ions.
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The most widespread anid well-known abuse of the t\\x-exenipt borrowingprivilege Is tie practice of issuing so-called industrial development bonds. Thesebonds have permitted some of our largest corporations to issue tax-exempt bondsto the detriment of the best interests of both the Federal Government and tile

State and local governments.
A typical case might involve a municipality which agrees to issue bonds tofinance the building of a factory for a private corporation. The corporation initrn agrees to "rent" the factory for the exact amount needed to pay the interestand amortize the principal of the bonds. The bonds are generally revenue bonds

payab~le only out of the rent and the municipality awsumies no obligation, director indirect, for repay nient of either )rincipal or interest on the bonds. Thus, weare reall- eoInfronte with bonds of a private corporation. But, because the munic-ipality allows its name to appear on the bonds, it claims and passes on to the
private corporation the full benefit, of the lower interest rate. This rate stems fromthe Federal tax exemption of interest on legitimate State and local bonds.These are truly corporate bonds and the local governments' involvement isoften little more than a sham. This was graphically demonstrated last year. The35 eligible voters of one small towu were asked to approve a bond issue of $20million in order to finance a l)lant for a prominent textile company. Indeed, thelargest Industrial bond issue ever announced, $140 million for a Japanese alumi-nuin company, Is to be issued by Port of Astoria, Oreg.-a town of less than
30000 people.Irite Federal Government's concern is obvious. The benefits received by tile
private corporation in the form of lower rental payments represent nothing morethan an unauthorized Federal subsidy to private industry. The total cost of thissubsidy-whieh is exclusively attribuitable to the interest exemption intendedto help our State and local governments-is borne by other Federal taxpayers.However, viewed as a subsidy, industrial development bonds are totally unijus-tified. The benefit of such financing frequently goes to private corporitlons who donothing different than they would have done without tlie use of Industrial develo;.meant bonds and in all cases the cost to the Federal Government In lost tax reve-nues considerably exceeds the financial benefits to the private corporations
involved.

Unlike most Federal programs, the Federal expenditure Is not a part of theFederal budgett, was never passed on by Congress, and is not even subject to re-view by a Federal agency. The sole decision as to whether a private corporationshall receive the benefits of tax-exempt financing depends upon whether a localgovernment will permit the use of its name on what are in reality corporatebonds. Moreover, because an agreement to permit the use of its name costs a gov-ernmental unit nothing, there is no apparent reason why any governmental unitwould withhold its approval of any particular bond issue and of any subsidy.However, the problem presented by industrial development bonds today isfar more than just a problem of wasted Federal revenues. It has become a veryserious problem for our State and local governments themselves. The benefit ourState and local governments receive by the exemptions of the interest on theirbonds is dependent on the fact that tax-exempt bonds are a unique exception andthat most bonds-both corporate and Federal-are fully subject to Federalincome tax. As more and more tax-exempt bonds are issued the interest rate onall tax-exempt bonds, including school bonds, water and sewer bonds, will Increasein order to make the total supply of exemption bonds attractive to lower bracket
taxpayers. Thus, the cost of local government goes up.,Moreover, in recent years some of the largest industrial corporations in theNation have used industrial development bonds and many of our smaller Stateand local governments increasingly find themselves handicapped when they are
orced to compete for funds In the same limited market against these corporategiants.

For example, in recent years bonds have bven issued or announced on behalfof Armco Steel Corp., Firestone Tire & lubber Co., Litton Industries, SinehiirOil, and United Fruit Co. The entry of many of our most prominent corporations
into the tax-exempt bond market is also reflected by the dramatic increase in theaverage size of new public issues in recent years as \ell as in the geometric growth
rate of the total of newv issues.

In view of this situation one might well ask why our State antd local govern-ments conlime to tolerate this abuse of a provision which was dt-signed to helpthein meet. their legitimate heeds. The aswer is fihat historically these bondsdevelo ped in such a manner that today, ,\-en though they pose a'.erious threatto the } Mrrowing ability of otr State :ummd local govermmnents, tlhome same State andlocal governments are vii rally p; erless to stole) t hetty.
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This type of financing was originally developed in 1936 in order to attract
relatively small industrial concerns to rural areas. Even as late as 10)60 onl, 13
States authorized industrial development bonds and the data available witl re-
speo to public issues in that, year indicates that only $70 million In such bonds
were issued. However, as interest rates rose States that did not authorize this
form of financing found themselves at a handicap il retaining or attracting in-
dustry and were forced to authorize industrial development bonds as a coin-
petitive measure.

Today over 40 States sanction some form of this abuse and new public issues
this year are expected to involve over $1 billion. In addition the private place-
ment of such bonds, as to which no reliable date is available, may involve more
than twice the amount of publicly sold issues this year.

Connecticut does not authoriie industrial development bonds. As a conse-
quence we have seen corporations which by all logic should have built new plants
or expanded existing facilities in Connecticut lured to other areas.

The officials in my State recognize that industrial development bonds are a
costly ablse of the tax exemlption. It is an abuse that runs directly counter to the
best. interests of all the States in this country. Yet unless sonie mieaningfid action
is taken soon, Connecticut will probably b) forced, as a matter of self defense, to
joint the other States in authorizing nd perpetuating this waste of Federal and
local resources.

These facts explain the dilemnia confronting all our State and local governments
today. On one hand since a corporation seeking tax-exempt financing has over
40 States to choose from, it is clear that. industrial development bonds no longer
serve as a method of attracting industry to any particular State. On the other
hand, since an agreement by a State or looal government to allow a private cor-
poration to use its tax-exempt borrowing privilege costs the State or local govern-
nIent, nothing, no governmental unit can afford by itself to end this abuse in its
area for fear of losing industry to another locality.

'his means that, the use of industrial development bonds will continue to grow
even though they have lost their advantage to the issuing State and local gov-
ermnents and have in fact. become a detriment by driving up the interest costs for
providing legitimate State and local services.

Thus we are confronted with the type of ludicrous situation which recently led
one State to enact a law authorizing industrial development bonds throughout
the State and simultaneously pass a resolution calling upon the Federal Govern-
mient to deny the tax-exempt status of interest on id ustrial development bonds.

The rapid increase in industrial development bonds is today reaching crisis
proportions. Occurring as it does at a time when our State and local governments
are confronted with larger and larger demands to provide services and facilities
for their citizens and when our Federal Government is confronted with an ever-
increasing need for revenue, the use of industrial development bonds has presented
us with a situation that can no longer be tolerated.

The Federal Government and the States must join together In eliminating
this situation which threatens to undermine their own best Interest. And because
no State can be expected to end Industrial development financing on its own
while other States continue to permit such financing, the responsibility for action
lies with Congress as the only body with power to enact, legislation that can be
uniform and simultaneous throughout the 50 States.

In addition to industrial development honds, another abuse of tile tax exenip-
tion afforded State and local bonds has gained prominence within the last few
years. I ani referring to the so-called arbitrage bonds where a local government
invests the proceeds of its tai-exempt issue in U.S. bonds which in turn secure
the bonds issued. In effect the Investor has a certificate evidencing an interest in
Federal bonds, but the suggestion is made that the interest received is exempt
because the funds p, through the hands of a local government unit.
The local government seeks to make a profit front the difference in Interest

rale.i that would arise, since Interest on Fe teral onds is taxable and the interest
paid by the local government, is claimed to be exi pt. And this profit Is claimed
on the sole ground that the local government lends its name to a seeurity-with-
out assuming any risk, or responsibility, or work, or anything else.

It takes but little imagination to see that the unchecked spread of arbitrage
bonds would pose as great a t breat to the l federal revenues and I lie fltinncing costs
of State and local governments as indhistrill development bonds. From the in-
v'estors stamdoint. arbitrage bonds are as secure as Federal bonds and any ntunici-
pility in the country, noi matter how small, could issue uilimnited aniounts of
arbitrage bonds.
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In theory the only limit on the amount of arbitrage bonds that could be added
to the normal volume of tax-exempt bonds is determined by the amount of
Federal obligations that are. outstanding. However, the existence of arbitrage bondss
on any sizable scale would drastically increase the cost of State and local gov-
ernment borrowings to finance legitimate governmental functions.

Last, year the Internal Revenue Service announced that it would not rule on ex-
tending the interest exemption to arbitrage transactions under existing law. I
am convinced that this action was correct. In eence, the issuing government
which engages in an arbitrage transaction is nothing more than a trustee for the
bondbuyers who arc purchasing-n-ot the obligations of a State or local govern-
mont-but the obligation of the Federal Government.

I fail to see how an agreement by a locality to act as a conduit for passing
interest on Federal bonds to private individuals Can be considered the type o
"obligation" of a State arising from the exercise of Its borrowing power that is
encompassed by existing law. To extend the interest exemption to these bonds
seems to be outsIde both the irposo and the literal lnngtutigo of the law which ex-
empts interest on obligations of a State or local government from tax but does
not exempt interest on Federal bonds from tax.

A pertinent point here Is that this same rationale also casts doubt on tile validity
of exempting tile Interest on industrial development bonds.

An examination of most industrial development issues makes It clear that. the
only real obligor is theprivate company for whose benefit the bonds are issued.
llowver, the Internal Revenue Service has, for many years, been Issuing rilliags
holding interest on these bonds tax exempt. That position was adopted when the
magnitude of these offerings was small and the problems which now loom so clearly
were difficult to perceive. I am sure that if the clock were set back the Service
would, knowing what it now knows, rule differently.

On the other hand, facing the iidtstrial developnlent situation as it now exists,
I feel a legislative solution to this facet of the problem is' preferable to adminilstra-
tive action.

To tls end, I am introducing a bill which will put a stop to the costly and self-
defeating situation which the proliferation of industrial development bonds has
brought about. In addition, even though I believe the Treasury Department's
position on arbitrage bonds is correct tinder existing law, to avoia any misunder-
standings I am nlso introding a separate bill on this su bject..

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that there be printed in thb llcon at
this point a memorandum on trends in industril bond financing prepared by the
Treasury Department,, followed by a letter and material'from tile Investnient
Bankers Association of America, a statement by the AFL-CIO executive council,
and the text of the bills with a technical explanation of each.

The ACTINO PRESIDENT pro temporo. The bills will be received and approplri-
atel, referred; and, without. objection, the memorandum; letter, niaterial, state-
ment, bills, and technical explnnations will be printed in the Record.

Senator CURTIS. -But right or wrong, the Congress reenacted it, in
1954.

Mr. Sujin~y. That is correct. Congress did reenact the statutory
language. As I say, nobody protested our arbitrage ruling, which was
inconsistent with the industrial ruling. The two rulings could not
st a~iI consistently.. One or the other would be wrong, either the 1954
ruling or the arbtrage ruling.

In reporting on Senator Ribicoff's bill to this committee, the
Treasury Department called attention to the fact that it was recoil-
siderilg theo question. It, called atteition to the filct t hat. it ha( noted
Sejntito Ril)icoff's ohserviltious and s-tatedto thi comifl~itee (l-tt tie
qtteslioi lils been i'iited whltheir ruililgs of the In.iterll1l Revenuie
Service, which hohl thai the interest. OIL ifl1itsu-itd development holn(l
is eelipt. frolil Federal ineom1e tax, mIre (olreed, ii 1e1'tmltiOus of see-
tiou 103. It. pointed ol1t thnt the exemption provided by section 103 is
limited to iuiteres.- Oil obligaliotns of the State or loAls governmelnt,
I1111( I i (aretitl ntilysis (of lie ty)e of industrial revenue bomid 11111t,
IIIe 1urrenl1h being isslled teud to s1uggo Il tatt he only trte obhligor
oil tie ionlN i. the lprivnte colrlin1tion. lin iiiot Ua.'s the Sttate or
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local government does not even guarantee tro bonds in the evelit
there is a default.

(The report referred to above follows:)
TiASURY DEPARTMENT,

HOD. HUssmL B. LoNo, 'Washington, D.C., January 3, 1068.

Chairman, Conm wiee on Finance,
U.8. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DE.R Mn. CHAIRMAN: This is to inform you of the views of the Treasury
department on S. 2635 entitled "A bill to amend the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 to provide that industrial development bonds are not to be considered obliga-
tions of States and local governments, the interest on which Is exempt from Federal
Income tax." In addition, the present report is intended to encompass S. 1282
and S. 1283, each of which Is concerned with the subject of Industrial development
bonds.
S. 2635 would amend section 103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to ex-

clude from the general tax exemption accorded interest paid on State and local
bon ds t he Interes t paid on Industrial development bonds issued after December 31,
1067. The bill defines an Industrial development bond as any obligation the pay-
ment, of principal and interest on which-is either-(l) secured by an interest In
property of a character subject to aft allowance for depreciation or, (2) secured by
(or to be derived primarily from) payments to be made with respect to money or
property of a character subject to an allowance for depreciation-which is or will
be used, tinder a lease sale or loan arrangement, for Industrial or commercial
purposes. Thus, the bill would exclude from the Interest exemption extended by
section 103 any State or local obligation secured in a manner which demonstrates
that the obligation is Issued on behalf of a private Industrial or commercial enter-
prise. By limiting the property involved to cash loans and leases or sales of de-
preelable property the bill excepts transactions, such as Industrial parks, which
involve unimproved laInd exclusively. In addition, specific exceptions exclude
front the definition of an industrial development bond obligations issued to
finance transportation facilities, recreation facilities and certain other utility prop-
erties leased or sold for industrial or commercial purposes. The bill also makes it
clear that obligations Issued to finance any property used In an active business
owned and operated by a State or local government is not an industrial develop-
ment bond. A detailed technical explanation of S. 2635 was reproduced in the Con-
gressional Record (Vol. 113, Cong. Rec. pp. S. 10022-S. 16023) on November 8,
1907, the date the bill was introduced.

The Treasury Department strongly supports S. 2635 as well as the objective
of S. 1282 and S. 1283. Each of these bills seeks to curb the future use of industrial
development bonds. However, because certain technical problems presented by
8. 1282 and S. 1283 do not exist in the case of S. 2635 the Treasury Department
urges the adoption of the approach taken by S. 2635.

Thus, .. 1283 defines industrial or commercial facilities in terms which priniarlly
relate to manufacturing enterprises and enterprises selling manufactured products
and it is unclear whether that definition would encompass facilities used by service-
type Industries such as banks and Insurance companies. Also, the bill might per-
miit the avoidance of its provisions through the medium of secured or ttnsecured
cash loans to private enterprises. S. 1282 seeks to clurb the use of industrial develop-
inpant bonds by denving any deduction on account of rent or Interest paid by a
private corporation* on a facility financed with industrial development bonds.
In general this approach to the problem would impose a penalty that bears no
relation to the interest saving (attributable to the tax exemption) which is passed
on to the private corporation as a re.4t1lt of the transaction. Moreover, the applica-
tion of this approach poses difficult problems in determining the amotunt of interest
to be disallowed in any case In which a sale contract does not call for interest pay-
inents (or calls for extremely low interest payments). In addition, S. 1282 presents
the same definitional questions discussed above.

[it considering S. 2635 we have taken note of tho fact that even though the bill Is
prospective In that it only applies to Interest pIayients received In taxable years
following enuctmnezt, some ltave'iuestloned the provision in the bill'that inakes it
ap4liicable, after enactment, to all bonds Issued after a specified date. In this con-
nection experience has indicated that the very consideration of legislation to end
(his abtise promnl)ts t significant growth in new bond lsques 9, corporations rush
to take advantage of the present ,,ithatilon before Congress can act. Since most of



tlse bond issues will be outstanding for 15 or 20 years after they are issued, tile
growth of new issues that will be caused by Congressional consideration of this
matter will create serious financial consequ nces for all state and local govern-
ients and will also significantly affect Federal Income tax revenues. For this

reason we believe the announcement of a fixed cut-off date is a desirable prelude
to Congressional consideration to forestall a rush of new issues while the matter
is under consideration. The selection of a fixed cut-off date in S. 2635 adequately
meets this situation.

Finally, it should be noted that, the question has been raised whether rulings of
the Internal Revenue Service which hold that the Interest on industrial develop-
ment bonds are exempt from Federal income tax are correct Interpretations of
section 103 of existing law. It is pointed out that the exemption provided by
section 103 is limited to interest on "obligations" of a state or local government
and a careful analysis of the type of industrial development bonds that are cur-
rently being issued tends to suggest that the only true obligor on the bond is the
)rIvate corporation that is benefited by the bond issue. In most cases the state or

local government does not even guarantee the bond and generally assumes no
obligation for'payniont of either interest or principal In the event that the corpo-
rate beneficiary defaults on its payments to the governmental unit Involved.
(See, e.g., statement of Senator Ribicoff, Vol. 113 Cong. Rep. pp. S16022-16023,
November 8, 1067). Although this question Is under study by the Treasury De-
partments, clearly a legislative e solution to this problem would avoid any future
misunderstanding and render the question moot.

The TreAsury- Department urges the consideration and enactment of S. 2635. A
memorandum discussing, in' relevant detail, the nature of industrial development
bonds and elaborating upon the reasons we believe sich bonds should be excluded
from the general tax exemption accorded Interest on State and local bonds is
attached.

The Bureau of the Budget has advised the Treasury Department that there is
no objection from the standpoint of the Administration's program to the presenta-
tion of this report.Sincerely yours, STANLEY S. SURREY,

Assistant Secretary.

TjiE TAx EXEMPTION OF INTEREST ON INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BONDS

An" industrial development bond is a debt obligation issued under the name of a
Statelor local government for the benefit of a private industrial corporation. The
typical ease involves a municipality which Imues bonds to finance the building of
a factory for a private corporation which in turn pays "rent" for the factory
set at tle precise amount needed to p~ay the Interest and amortize the principal
of the bonds.' Characteristically the bonds are revenue bonds payable only out
of the rent and the muniipality assumes no obligation, direct, or indirect, for their
payment. Thus, such bonds really represent bonds of a private corporation, but
because the municipality places its name on the bonds, it claims and passes on to

the private corporation the full benefit of the lower interest rate attributable to
t ime Federal tax exemption of interest on state and municipal bonds.

In most instances the industrial development bonds are secured oply by the earn-
ings of the private corporation and bond buyers generally look only to the credit
rating of the lessee corporation in assessing the merits of the bonds as an invest-
ment. In frank recognition of the economic reality of the transaction state courts
generally agree that industrial development revenue bonds are not debts of the
is suing government unit for purposes of applying the debt Ceiling or similar state
law restrictions on munleipal financing. In some less prevalent situations general
obligation bonds secured by the lease revenues are used, so that the municipality
asunes a subordinate role as a guarantor of the corporate obligation. However,
the lease revenues are regarded as the principal security behind the bonds and the
use of general obligation bonds does not materially alter the abuses that flow
from the transaction.

In all cases the exemption of interest on industrial development bonds from
Federal income tax is simply a Federal subsidy to private corporations. The lower
interest rates-which are passed on to the private corporations in the form of
lower rental charges-are only possible because of the tax exempt status of the

III omiesltuat!ozns the Irjail-ctioti takes the girm ofn ldeterred pap ent sole ofttie trop,,ty to tie Indus.
Irlvisur. The ,iznynenfs inade oil tlie t ote -,% A miortg'jge seculring the site Iroe.d arc tsed to ike Ih.e
jK1yt't1rII1 All the tonds.
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interest in the hands of the bondholders. Therefore, the full benefit derived by
private industry is achieved only at the expense of a loss of Federal tax revenues.
Moreover, it is a forced Federtal subsidy. The amount of the subsidy, the bene-
ficiary of the subsidy, or the use to which, the borrowed funds are put are not. con-
sidered in any way by- the Federal Government. The solo decision as to whether
or not to benefit a private corporation rests with the various State and local goven-
nicnts and, since industrial revenue financing Imposes no direct costs on the Issuing
governmental units, there is no agency that has any effective interest in assessing
the merits of extending Federal tax benefits to any particular private corporate
beneficiary.

In addition, industrial development financing represents a most inefficient and
uneconomic means of subsidizing private Industry. The cost to the Federal
Government in lost tax revenues substantially exceeds the financial benefits that
corporations realize through their ability to borrow funds at lower Interest rates.
As the attached table illustrates It would not be unusual for a transaction Involving
a highly rated corporation to annually cost the Federal Government almost three
times as much in lost tax revenues as the benefit the corporation gets from the
transactior. Moreover, the cost to the Federal Government will constantly increase
as the volume of tax exempt bonds grows larger and interest rates for all tax exempt
obligations rise in order to elicit more demand, particularly from relatively lower
bracket taxpayers. -

From the standpoint of the State and local governments, the Industrial develop-
ment financing technique was originally developed as q means of attracting
industry to low income and labor surplus communities. Before 1061 these bonds
were p imarily used to finance small manufacturing firms locating in rural areas.
Recently, ho~vever, multimillion dollar revenue bond Issues have financed a
number of industrial projects for some of our major Industrial concerns. Moreover,
as the attached table indicates, the growth of this financing device has tended to
parallel the shift in the use of such bonds. Thus, in 1960 when only 13 States
authorized industrial development bonds, the total of new issues sold to the public
in that year amounted to only $70 million. By the end of 1006 the number of
States authorizing such bonds'had increased to'35 and publicly Issued new bonids
in that year involved over $500 million. Indicative of the trend towards use of
such bonds by our largest corporations is the fact. that the eight largest issues Ill
1966 accounted for $344 million, over 60 percent. of the estimated $500 million in
new, public issues for that year. Finally, It should be noted that this geometric
growth rate is continung. Over 40 States authorize Industrial development bonds
today and although fia data is not available for 1967, preliminary tabulations
indicate that well over $1 billion industrial development bonds were publicly
marketed last year.

Figures are generally available only for bonds marketed to the public. In many
eases the issues are privately placed with banks, other lenders or the company
Itself. No reliable data are available as to the amount of privately placed issues
but they may involve more than twice the amount of publicly sold issues.

Although this practice Is defended as a means of attracting new Industry,
many have questioned whether the availability of industrial development finanhcg
was ever a significant incentive to locate in a particular area. Theypoint out that
a commitment to move a substantial enterprise into a totally now locality for a
long period of time Is such a serious decision that the benefit of low cost finiancing
is a rather minor factor when compared to such economic considerations as the
corporation's access to raw materials or to its existing and potential markets.
however, to whatever extent the use of industrial development bonds has been
a significant. factor leading to the dispersion of industry in the past, it seems clear
that in present circumstances, with an ever increasing number of states aulthor-
izing such bonds, the utility of Industrial development financing as an incentive to
attract Industry is rapidly disappearing. Since the issqtanco of industrial develop-
nient revenue bonds involves neither risk nor direct cost to the issuing locality,
there Is little reason for any locality to deny a corporate request. Thits, even
assuming that such funds are an important ?6ictor influencing tme selection of a
relocation or expansion site, a private corporation embarking on an expansion
lrograiu today ias over 40 states to choose from. This total is actually larger
bCecamso even In states which do not nuthorize such issues, political subdivisions
may be engaged in this practice. Once all fifty states are forced by competitive
coiisiderations to authorize industrial development, financing the ability to
attract industry through the use of such (bouds will be totally nonexistent. Thus,
the continued proliferation of such bonds will merely increase the Federal revenue
lo:s without any appreciable economic benefit to the Nation or the State and
loc:%l governments.
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Moreover, not only is the basic objective of industrial development financing
to attract Industry essentially self-defeating, but. the rapid growth in the dollar
volume of suich bonds works'to the positive detriment of all State and local go,'-
ernments. The benefits State and local governments receive because of the Federal
tax exemption of the interest on their bonds is dependent on the fact that tax-
exempt. bonds are a unique exception and that most bonds-both corporate and
Federal-are fully subject to Federal income tax. As more industrial development
bonds are issued the interest rate on all tax-exempt bonds must increase in order
to make the total supply of exempt bonds attractive to lower bracket taxpayers.2

Moreover, in recent vears some of the largest industrial corporations In the Nation
have used industrial developmefit bond,; and many of our smaller State and local
governments frnd themselves severely handicapped when they are forced to comn-
pete for funds in the same limited market. against these eor)orations. (See, e.g.,
statement of Senator Riblcoff, Vol. 113 Cong. lc. pp. S 16022-16023, November
S, 1907. See also the attached table of large (over 10i million) Industrial develop-
ment bond issues in 1007.)

It. has been estimated that, in recent years the increase in normal State and
local government bonds outstanding has'been growing at. the rate of $6.5 billion
annually. In 1967 over $1 billion of industrial development bonds were added to
the demand for now funds with the obvious result that. the interest rates that
State and local governments had to pay on bonds issued to finance governmental
functions were higher than they need be. For example, the Finance Administrator
of New York Citv In testinon, before the Joint Economic Committee on Decem-
ber 5, 1967, estimated that the existence of industrial development bonds increased
New York City's borrowing rate by 5 of one percent, and Increased the city's
debt service cost by almost $2 million last year. This type of market effect was not
confined to one city, it affected all State and local governments that borrowed
funds last year. This, of course, mentis Increased property taxes, sales taxes and
State incono taxes. Thus, it is clear that industrial development bonds, while
imposing no direct costs on the Issting governmental unit, are not cost free to
State and local governments. In fact they are very expensive and their cost is
mounting dramatically each year---a cost which must be borne by all State and
local governments not just those that issue the bonds.

In sum it seems evident that the use of Industrial development bonds is ceasing
to have any meaning as a device to attract Industry toa given State or locality.
Instead, these bonds are rapidly becoming a self-defeating device'that will hievl-
tably work against the long range best interests of all States. However, even when
all States authorize Industrial financing and It thereby becomes a completely
meaningless attraction for industry-completely meaningless because any corpora-
tion knows that wherever it decides to locate it. can askfor and receive the benefit
of tax exempt borrowing-it is unlikely that we will see a decline in industrial
development issues. The reason is simply that since such financing imposes no
direct cost on a municipality, no single nunicipalitV can afford to withhold its
approval of any issue even though the participation of all mttnleilplptles works to
the very real detriment of municipalities generally. The question will not be one
of attracting industry but rather one of losing an industry for failure to Issue the
bond-an industrial corporation will simply say It will not even consider a partic-
ular locality unless the local government assures the use of industrial develop-
ment bond financing. Therefore it seems clear that if this abuse Is to be curtailed
the impetus will have to come from the Federal Government. Moreover, In view
of the recent growth of such financing and the significant cost of the Federal
subsidy involved, it would seem appropriate to correct the situation as soon
as possible.

2 1 there were only a few tax-exempt bonds in existence they would be purchased by the few high rate
taxpayers who would benefit most by the tax. exemption. There are an appreciable number of Ind[viduat
t axpyers fachig a marginal rate of percent. Thus, If we hil olya few tax-exempt bonds, t he compete Itlion
between buyers would-drive interest rates on these bonds down sharply, probably to a level close to l0 per.
cent below rates on compar.,ble quality taxable issues. But It fact there are over $100 billion of tax-exempt
bonds in the market, and the Issuers have therefore had to turn to buyers with much lower marginal tax
rates than 70 percent. Tile marginal buyer In a lower tax bracket thus determines the market differential
between comparable quality taxable and tax-exempt bonds. Tax-exempt bonds carry, therefore, a much
lower discount compared to taxable bonds than would oocur ift here were only a few exempt bonds. Recent
estimates of this discount ordifferential indicate the! It Is approximately 30 percent. Thus, the addition of a
significant volume of Industrial development bonds lit this lhiited market neces,-rIly decreases the discount
which all tax exemptscaurry and thus incre&qes borrowing costs for traditional State aid local fundflons. As
indicated Inter in the text, the etTect on the discount becbnmeseven clearer when the flow of Industrial devel.
opment bonds is comarped to the amotmmt of traditional state and local bonds annually Issued.
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FEDERAL REVENUE LOSS AND CORPORATE REVENUE ADVANTAGE RESUbTING
FROM A TYPICAl, INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOND TRANSACTION

A corporation that is able to borrow for Its own purposes at a 6 percent rate of
interest may be able to borrow the same amount at only 4% percent Interest
through the use of industrial development bonds. If we assume a purchaser of the
bond is in a 50 percent tax bracket the corporation's benefit from the lower
interest rate will amount to only $.78 on each $100 of borrowered capital. Tle
Federal government, however, will lose $2.28 in tax revenue for each $100
borrowed capital.

This result is demonstrated by the following comparison which in each case
assumes that the corporation earns the same amount ($10) on each $100 of
borrowed capital.

Taxable bonds Industrial development bonds

Corporate Federal tax Corporate Federal tax
profit revenue profit revenue

Gross earnings ...................... $10.00 $10. 00
Less Interest ....................... 6.00 '$36 4. 50

Net before taxes ......... 4.00 5.50
Less corporate Income tax ............ 1.92 1.92 2.64 $2.64

Total ....................... 2.08 4.92 2. 86 2.64

Income tax on bond buyer
Note.--Corporate gain from tax-exempt borrowing: $2.86 less $2.08-$0.78. Federal revenue loss from tax-exempt

borrowing: $4.92 less $2.64-$2.28.

TRENDS IN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOND FINANCING

Generally, each industrial development bond issued by a governmental unit
serve (e to finance a single project for a specific corporation. It is therefore possible
to discern a trend in the size of firms acquiring facilities financed by these tax-
exempt bonds by examining the changes in the average value of industrial devel-
opment bond issues.

Prior to 1960, the estimated total value of Industrial development bond debt
outstanding was just above $100 million. In the seven years 1960-60, tho dollar
value of new industrial development bonds increased by an estimated $1.2 billion.,
This absolute growth In the volume of Industrial development bonds issued since
1960 is partly explained by the Increase in the number of states permitting local
units to borrow for this purpose. However, the increase in the number of states
authorizing industrial development bonds has coincided with a marked rise in
the size of projects financed.

Table I shows the estimated value of publicly issued industrial development
bonds for the years 1956-66 the number of issues and the average amounts
borrowed to finance projects In each year. The number of projects in each year
is approximately equivalent to the number of issues shown in Column 2. Between
1956-60, 217 projects were financed and the average Issue size ranged between
S267,541-$742,797. Since 1961, the average amounts borrowed to finance indus-
trial projects has ranged between $1.0-$3.0 million.

The growth in average value of projects financed since 1961, is due to the shari)
increase iII the number of large-scale projects financed, that Is, projects in excess
of $1 million. In Table II the num ber of issLoes exceeding $1 million since 1956
is shown. Prior to 1961, the largest industrial development bond Issue was $9.5
million; however between 1961-66, 19 single Issues in excess of $20.0 million
were floated. In _966 alone the 8 largest issues accounted for $334 million, more
than 60 percent of the estimated $500 million in new public Issues for that year.
Finally, the preliminary 1967 data involving large Issues reveals that new public
issues last year can be expected to substantially exceed $1 billion.

I The material discussed In this memorandum Is drawn primarily from data involving publicly offered
Industrial development bonds. It addition, there Is a large volume of privateb- placed Industrial develop.
metit bonds which are not reflected In the above estimates. Commentators have estimated that the actual
amount of Industrial development bonds outstanding may be two to three times larger than estimates based
on public offerings would Indicate. See e.g., firidges, Sate & Loal Inducement, for Induttry, 1 National
Tax Journal, 7, 8 (1-165).
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TABLE I.-ESTIMATED VALUE OF PUBLICLY ISSUED INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BONDS I BY LOCAL UNITS, NUM-

BER OF ISSUES REPORTED, AND AVERAGE ISSUE SIZE, 195646

Year Total amount of bonds Number of Issues Average size of issue
issued (thousands)

1956 ..................................... $6,421 24 267,541
1957 ..................................... 7,328 22 346 000
1958 ..................................... 12,746 47 271 000
1959 ..................................... 22,096 50 458 920
1960 ..................................... 56,383 74 742, 797
1961 ..................................... 57 201 42 1,361, 900
1962 ..................................... 77:877 64 1,216,800
1963 ..................................... 135.225 67 2,018,300
1964 ..................................... 201,571 82 2,458,200
1965 ..................................... 191 717 78 2,457 900
1966 ..................................... 504:460 133 3,792,932

1 See e.g., Bridges, "State and Local Inducements for Industry," 18 National Tax Journal, 7, 8 (1965).

TABLE, I.U-Number of industrial dezrelopment bonds issued in excess
of $1,000,000, 1956-66

Number Numur
1956 ------------------------- 1 1962 ------------------------ 14
1957------------------------- 1 1963 ------------------------ 16
1958 ------------------------- 2 1964 ------------------------ 25
1959 ------------------------- 1 1965 ------------------------ 28
1960 ------------------------- 196 0 ------------------------ 46
1961 ------------------------- 5

TABLE Ill.-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BONDS ISSUED IN1967 (LARGE ISSUES ONLY)'

Date Amount Corporation Municipality
(millions)

1967
January .............. $15.0 Arkansas.Louisiana Gas Co ............................... Helena, Ark.
February ............ .82.5 Armco Steel Corp ....................................... Middletown, Ohio.
March ............... 14.0 Cooper Tire & Rubber Co ................................. Texarkana, Ark.
April................ 12.0 Firestone Tire & Rubber Co ............................... Cecil County Md

Do ............. 12.5 Beech.Nut Life Savers, Inc .............................. Holland, Mich.
May.... ........ 13.5 Bibb Manufacluring Co ................................... Monroe County, Ga.

Do ............. 60.0 Sinclair Petro-Chemicals (a subsidiary of Sinclair Oil Co.).... Fort Madison, Iowa.
June ................ 10.0 Cra Co ............................................... Washington, Iowa.

Do.............30.0 Firestone Tire & Rubber Co ............................... Warren County, Ky.
Do............. 33.0 Allied Stores ............................................ Livonia, Mich.
Do .............. 12.5 Control Data Corp ....................................... Douglas County,

Nebr.
July ................. 80.0 West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co ............................ Wickliffe, Ky.
August.............. 15.0 Swift Manufacturing Co .................................. Phenix City, Ala.
September ........... 75.0 Georgia.Pacific .......................................... Crossed, Ark.
October ............. 12.5 Carrier Corp ............................................ Warren County, Tann.

Do .............. 20.0 Wycon Chemical Corp. ............................. .. Cheyenne, Wyo.
November ............ 85.0 U.S. Plywood- Champion Paper .......................... Courtland, Ala.

Do .............. 53.0 Firestone Tire & Rubber Co ............................... Albany, Ga.
Do .............. 10.5 Pittsburgh Activated Carbon Co ............................ Ashland, Ky.
Do .............. 25.0 Hercules, Inc ........................................... Iberville Parish, La.
Do .............. 130.0 Litton Industries (Ingalls Shipbuilding) ..................... Mississippi.
Do .............. 13.5 Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp ............................ Bradley County,

Tenn.
December ............ 18.0 Automatic Electric Co .................................... Huntsville, Ala.

Do .............. 97.0 Revere Copper & Brass .................................. Scottsboro, Ala.
Do .............. 35.0 Hystran Fibers Inc. (Hercules and Farberwenke Hoschst A.G.). Spartanburg S C.
Do .............. 46.0 Gbo)ear lire & Rubber .................................. Union City, tenn.

Total .......... 1,010.5

' Final data concerning publicly Issued industrial development bonds in 1967 are not presently available. On Nov. 8.
1967, Senator Ribkoff Introduced In the Congressional Record information concerning certain larIe issues either pendingor completed in 1967. (See vol. 113. Congressional Record, pp. S16023 and S16024.) The instant table is primarily drawn
from the information introduced by Senator Ribicotf but has been revised and limited to reflect those lsrge Issues actually
sold In 1967.
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D.C., January 23, 19068.Hon. RusseLL B. LoNe,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is to inform you of the views of the Treasury
Department on S. 2636 entitled "A bill to amend the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 to provide that arbitrage bonds are not to be considered obligations of
States and local governments the interest on which is exempt from Federal income
tax."

S. 2636 would amend section 103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to
exclude from the general tax exemption accorded interest paid on State and local
bonds the interest paid on arbitrage bonds. The bill defines an arbitrage bond as
any obligation (1) under the terms of the issue of which the State or local govern-
ment may invest the proceeds of the issue in taxable obligations welding a higher
rate if interest than the Issue in question, and (2) the portion o the proceeds so
so invested is required to be held as security for the payment of the issue In
question or any other bond issue the interest payments on which are exempt from
Federal income tax.

Specific exceptions exclude from the definition certain common situations
which entail only a limited or temporary Investment of the proceeds of an issue
in taxable securities yielding a higher rate of interest. For example, the general
exception for bonds which limit the reinvestment to a period of two years or less
would allow the temporary Investment of the proceeds of a new issue intended to
replace an outstanding issue that is approaching maturity. Similarly, if the pur-
pose of a new issue is to raise funds for the construction of a facility, the temporary
Investment of the proceeds for up to five years (for example, during the period
before they are needed to meet construction costs) will not cause the bonds to be
classified as arbitrage bonds. In addition, bond issues would be excluded from
the definition even if a portion of the proceeds are required to be invested In tax-
able securities as a debt service reserve so long as this amount does not exceed the
amount needed to meet interest and principal payments during successive two-
year periods after the date of issue. Finally, if abnormal situations prompt the
issuance of bonds requiring a reinvestment of the proceeds for periods exceeding
the specified limitations, the bill would authorize the Secretary of the Treasury
to provide for the issuance of special Federal obligations at yields which would
prevent an arbitrage profit from arising if the municipality was unable to purchase
Federal obligations yielding the same or lower interest rates than the issue in
question on the open market. A detailed technical explanation of S. 2636 was
included in the Congressional Record (Vol. 113, Cong. Rec., p. S 16027) on
November 8, 1967, the date the bill was introduced.
The Treasury Department strongly supports S. 2636.
The tax exemption afforded interest paid on State and local bonds permits the

State and local governments to market obligations bearing a lower rate of Interest
than would be the case if, like the bonds of the UhitedStates. the Interest on
State and local obligations were subject to Federal income tax. As a consequence
it is possible for a State or local government to realize a profit by reinvesting
the proceeds of an exempt issue in taxable securities sutch as Federal bonds. This
profit is, of course, at the expense of the Federal government since it is exclusively
attributable to the tax exemption of the State and local bond interest.

The operational aspects of such a transaction are relatively simple. A State or
local government could issue bonds and agree to invest the proceeds in Federal
bonds which would be held in escrow for the payment of Interest and principal
on the State and local bonds. The investor in such obligations would have a
certificate representing an interest in Federal Bonds, but because the interest
payments made by the Federal government would pass through the hands of the
State or local government, it may be argued that the interest is exempt. A local
government engaging in such transaction would seek to make a profit from the
interest differential existing between the taxable Federal securities and the non-
taxable securities which it purportF to issue. It could then use this profit for any
purpose it deemed desirable.

A similar but more complicated form of arbitrage transaction arises in the
context of so-called advance refunding transactions. In this situation a State
or local government with bonds outstanding that arc not presently callable could
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issue a new series of bonds to "refund" the old bonds by using the proceeds of
the new issue to purchase Federal government securities which are then placed
in escrow for payment of either the outstanding bonds or the new Issue until such
time as the outstanding bonds are callable. In such cases the State or local gov-
ernment, could seek and use the profit from the differential between the Interest
on its new issue and the return on the Federal securities to reduce Its debt service
costs.

From the standpoint of the Federal government arbitrage transactions under-
taken to earn a profit on the interest differential between taxable and non-taxable
securities represent a clear distortion of the basic purpose of the interest exemp-
tion. That exemption Is accorded State and local governments to permit them to
finance their governmental functions at a reduced interest cost. The Treasury
Department is unable to perceive of any conceivable justification for extending
the tax exemption to bonds that are issued primarily to realize a profit from the
interest differential between taxable securities and exempt securities. Even
viewed as a subsidy to State and local governments such cases represent an
intolerable waste of Federal funds. The Federal government loses many times
more in tax revenues than the profit the municipality is able to realize from such
transactions.

It should also be noted that if the characterization of arbitrage bonds as exempt
obligations of the issuing State and local government were accepted, the resulting
proliferation of such bonds would have disastrous consequences on the ability
of State and local governments to finance their normal government functions.
This would dccur because the capacity of the tax-exempt market to absorb a
large volume of new issues secured by Federal obligations without a sizeable
increase in the interest rate demanded of bolds that are not so secured Is limited.
In this connection, every advance refunding transaction engaged ih by a govern-
mental unit tends to double the number of outstanding bonds of that unit during
the period in which the old bonds are not callable. Moreover, since from the
investor's standpoint arbitrage bonds are as secure as Federal bonds, any munici-
pality in the country, no matter how small, could issue "pure" arbitrage bonds
(i.e., unconnected with an advance refunding) without limit. In theory the only
limit on the amount of arbitrage bonds that could be added to the normal volume
of tax-exempt bonds would be determined by the amount of Federal obligations
that are outstanding. It is, therefore evident that the existence of arbitrage bonds
on any sizeable scale would drastically increase the cost of State and local govern-
ment borrowings to finance traditional governmental fimictions.

In 1966, The Treasury Department and Internal Revenue Service, after a pre-
liminary study of this matter, announced in Technical Information Release 8
that no rulings would be issued as to the exempt status of interest on certain
arbitrage bonds. Although this Department is convinced that existing law is ade-
quate to deal with these arbitrage transactions, it appears appropriate to amend
section 103 of the law to codify this result so that misunderstandings may be
avoided.

For these reasons it Is recommended that S. 2636 be enacted.
The Bureau of the Budget has advised the Treasury Department that there

is no objection from the standpoint of the Administration's program to the
presentation of this report.

Sincerely yours, STANLEY S. SURREY,

Assistant Secretary.

Mr. SURRv. Shortly thereafter, the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission which had not previously taken the position that these obliga-
tions had to be registered because State or local obligations are exempt
from registration issued a proposed regulation that these instruments
were essentially private obligations and, therefore, had to be-registered.
Our industrial revenue bond rulhigs were then inconsistent with this
action as well as with our arbitrage riling.

(The regulation referred to above follows:)

01-240---687
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,
Wa8hington, D.C., February 1, 1968.

Securities Act of 1933, Release No. 4896.
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, Release No. 8248.

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RUL 131 UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 AND PRO-
POSED RULE 3b-5 UNDER TIlE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934

Notice is hereby given thatethe Securities and Exchange Commission has under
consideration a proposal to adopt two new rules relating to "industrial revenue
bonds": Rule 131 under the Securities Act of 1933 and Rule 3b-5 under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. "Industrial revenue bonds" generally are instrU-
ments issued in the name of a government or its instrumentality to finance the
acquisition, of a revenue producing facility which is leased to a private commercial
or, industrial company, to whose specifications the facility is usually created.
The principal and interest on the bonds are payable from the proceeds of the
lease, and'the bonds are not backed by thetaxing power and general credit of the
governmental instrumentality in whose name they are issued. Such a-bond is an
instrument that represents: (1) an obligation on the part of a government or its
instrumentality to perform certain acts, usually to collect the rental under the
lease and to ttse it to discharge interest, sinking fund and 6ther monetary, obliga-
tions contained In the instrument; and (2) an interest in the obUgation;of' the
private comparty to make payments under, the lease in order t6 provide funds for
payment by the governmental instrumentality in whose name the bond is issued
of principal and interest on'the bond. Since the purchaser of an industrial revenue
bond looks principally, if not entirely, to the lease,payments for the payment of
principal and interest on the bond, he is in reality purchasing an interest in the
lease' obligation of the private company. The new rules are proposed for the
purpose of identifying the interest inthe obligation 'of the private company as a
separate "security" issued by the private company. These rules do not relate to,
and have no effect on, the obligation of the government or its instrumentality
nor do -they require registration by the, government or instrumentality. The
purpose of the riles is to provide prospective investors with adequate information
concerning the nature of the obligation of the private lessee and sufficient infor-
mation about the lessee and its business as well as the terms, nature and identity
of the persons involved in the distribution to enable investors to make informed
investment judgments.
. Since the typical industrial revenue bond financing plan represents a financing
by a private company, investors should be given information concerning the
business, prior experience, fiscal responsibilities and earnings of the company
that has leased the facility, as well as the terms and conditions of the lease arrange-
ment, in order to assess the worth of such investment. The municipality or other
governmental unit usually' has no significant obligation under the bond, except
to the extent of applying lease payments received from the private company
to the payment of principal and Interest. The investor cannot look to the munici-
pality for Interest, payments of repayment Of the principal; hocan look only to
the possibility of success or fallare of the private company. The municipality
serves as a conduit through which the amounts payable under the lease arrange-
ment flow from the private company to the bondholder. In these circumstances,
the investor.is offered an interest in an obligation of the private company which Is
a "security" within'the meaningof the securities acts and should have the benefit
of the disclosure required by the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Ex-
char Act of .1934 when appljcable., .t a i,.., ... ... , t , ' . d
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On the basis of available iorniptonI ,it appearsthat, substantial amoUtst of

these bonds have been sold to the public. Accordingly, the Commission believes
that the proposed rules are appropriate to Inform persons who may be issuers
of securities identified by the rules, as well as persons offering, selling, distributing
or dealing in such securities, as to their obligations under the securities acts.
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Consideration should also be given to, the applicability of the Trust Indenture
Act of 1939 to the securities Identified in the rules. It should be emphasized that
the'application of the registration requirements of the Securities Act to the securi-
ties of private companies which are identified in the proposed rules is intended to
provide investors with material financial and other information concerning the
private company and the nature ahd limitations of its obligations. The rules are
not intended to affect the determination whether to utilize fitiancing Plans involv-
ing the issuance of industrial revenue bonds.

PROPOSED RULE 131

Under paragraph (a) of the proposed rule, any part of an obligation evidenced
by any. bond, note debenture or. other evidence of Indebtedness issued by any
state or territpry.of the United States, any political subdivision of a state or.tern-
tory or any agency or Instrumentality of one or.more states, territories or political
subdivisions thereof, which is payable from" rentAls received in respect to property
which will be used under a leaso by or for industrial or commerical enterprises,
shall be deomd.ttQ be a separate security sued by the lessee under the lease. In
addition, as essentially the same kind of financing plan could be carried out by a
governmental bo& or Instrumentality loaning the proceeds of the bonds to private
enterprise or selling the revenue reducingg facilities to, private ehtetpfise on a
deferred payment basis, para i 1P that any ptirt'of th6 obligation
eVidenced byainZ bond w is payable f ayrmente rcelved'uilder a
Iban or sale trangm shall' be deemed to be a sepa? security issued by the
Obligor uider sichn or sale arrangement. "
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PROPOSED RULE 3b-5

The Commission believes that it is appropriate to adopt proposed ile 3b-5
to make it clear that securities identified under Rule 131 are also "securities"
within the meaning of Section 3(a)(10) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
The provisions of the proposed rule correspond to those of Rule 131. The proposed
rule is Intended to inform brokers and dealers who deal in Industrial revenue bonds,
that consideration should be given to the existence of separate securities issued in
connection with the issuance of industrial revenue bonds, in determining their
obligations under the Securities Exchange Act, where any part of the obligation
evidenced by any bond, note, debenture or other evidence of indebtedness is
payable from payments made in respect of property or money which Is or will be
used under a lease, sale or loan arrangement by or for industrial or commercial
enterprises. Such separate securities ordinarily would not be exempted securities
within the meaning of Section 3(a)(12) of the Act.

The text of the proposed rule is as follows:

"RULE 3b-5. NoN-ExEMPT SECURITIES ISSUED UNDER GOVERNMENTAL OHLI-
GATIONS.

"(a) Any part of an obligation evidenced by any bond, note, debenture, or other
evidence of indebtedness issued by any State or Territory of the United States,
any political subdivision of a State or Territory, or any agency or Instrumentality
of one or more States, Territories or political subdivisions thereof, which is payable
from payments to be made In respect of property or money which Is or will be used,
under a lease, sale or loan arrangement, by or for Industrial or commercial enter-
prises, shall be deemed to be a 'separate' security within the meaning of SectiOn
3(a)(10) of the Act, issued by the lessee or obligor under the lease, sale or loan
arrangement.

"(b) This rule shall apply to transactions of the character described lit para-
graph (a) only with respect to bonds, notes, debentures or other evidences of
indebtedness issued after , 1968."

All interested persons are invited to submit their views and comments on the
proposed rules in writing, to the Securities and Exchange Commission, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20549, on or before March 29, 1968. Except where it is req tested that
such communications not be disclosed, they will be considered available for public
inspection.
By the Commission:

ORVAL L. DuBois, Secretary.

Mr. SURREY. Under these circumstances we continued our study
as we had indicated.

We have come to the conclusion, as we announced, that our earlier
rulings were simply wrong and that since this entire structure rests
upon an erroneous view of the Internal Revenue Code as interpreted
by the Internal Revenue Service, there was responsibility to change it.
Only a ruling was involved earlier. We concluded, therefore, that we
should announce the change and then proceed with the proposed
regulation. This proposed regulation will be the subject of notice and
hearing.

(The announcement by the Internal Revenue Service referred to
above follows:)

TECHNICAL INFORMATION RELEASE OF THE U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, PUBLIC INFORMATION .DIVISION, MARCH
6, 1968

The Treasury Department today announced that It is reconsidering its position
on the tax exempt stAtus, under section 103 of the Internal Revenue Code. of
interest paid on so-called industrial development bonds.

Generally, the bonds are Issued by a municipality or other political subdivision;
however, the debtor, in reality, is the private corporation which will use the facility
constructed with the proceeds of the bond Issue.

The present position is set forth In Revenue Ruling 54-106, C.B. 1954-1, 28,
Revenue Ruling 57-187, C.B. 1957-1, 65, and Revenue Ruling 63-20, C.B.
1963-1, 24.
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On or about March 15, 1068, a proposed regulation concerning so-called indus-
trial development bonds will be published in the Federal Register. Interested
parties will be afforded an opportunity to submit written comments and a public
hearing will be held.

The proposed regulations, when issued, will provide that such bonds will not be
considered to be obligations of a State, a territory or a possession of the United
States, or any political subdivision of any of the'/oregoing, or of the District of
Columbia within the meaning of section 103(a) (1) of t e Internal Revenue Code.

These regulations will only apply to such bonds sold after March 15, 1968.
In applying the March 15 effective date, bonds will be considered sold on the
date on which a buyer or underwriter enters into a binding contract with the
issuer to purchase the bonds at a fixed price.

Accordingly, the Internal Revenue Service will publhh a Revenue Ruling
revoking Revenue Rulings 54-106 and 57-187, effective with respect to so-called
industrial development bonds sold after March 15, 1968. In addition, it will
appropriately modify Revenue Ruling 6.3-20 with respect to such bonds sold
after March 15, 1968.

The principles contained in Revenue Rulings 54-106, 57-187 and 63-20 will
apply to so-called industrial development bonds sold on or before March 15,
1968. However, these Revenue Rulings do not take into account the effect of
provisions making the redemption of such bonds mandatory in the event that
legislation is enacted, a regulation Is promulgated, or a Revenue Ruling is issued
affecting the tax exempt status of interest paid on such bonds.

The Revenue Service announced that It is now studying the effect of mandatory
provisions of this general nature'on the tax exempt status of Interest paid on such
bonds under section 103 of the Code and the Revenue Rulings thereunder.

The Revenue Service also announced today that it will no longer issue ruling
letters with respect to so-called industrial development bonds. However, ruling
requests received before the close of business on March 6, 1968, will be processed.
Where such requests involve mandatory redemption provisions, favorable rulings
will not be issued.

Mr.SURREY. The matter came up at the Governors' conference
and the Governors' conference took note of the fact that the Treasury
Department was reconsidering its position. The tax committee of
the Governors' conference noted that they had been informed
the Internal Revenue Department may soon promulgate regulations
eliminating the tax-exempt feature of these bonds. The panel noted
there have been abuses associated with such securities and urged
that Treasury officials seek the participation of interested State and
local groups in the formulation of any departure from the present
policy of tax exemption.

Those consultations were held with interested State and local groups
before any announcement was made, and there was consultation with
the groups that represent the various governmental units in the United
States before the announcement was made.

I might say that we were faced with a very difficult situation, and I
think the State and local communities recognized this. Last. year there
was $1.3 billion worth of these bonds publicly issued. The market
nearly broke last December because of the vast outpouring in that
month. We have been informed that the bond calendars indicate
potential issues this year, identified at this time, of between a billion
and a half and $2 bi on.

Senator CURTIS. Mr. Surrey, you do not feel the amount involved
in any way relates to the question as to whether or not taxing of these
bonds must be done by Congress or-

I Mr. SURREY. No.
Senator CURTIS (continuing). Or by the Treasury, do you?
Mr. SURREY. No, I do not.
Senator CURTIS. That has nothing to do with it?
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We announ111ced 0l0 proposed regulations wouldh t b sled1( and~ we
"a1uo0i4Vd 11 cutoff dAilto or AN 'c Iv lt, 1. Wo (lid t-wo tilings. NVo an-
tt61illCCei thbilt. ailly reguidat on wvould not, 1)0 rt'Crtontitive. Thle Secrotary
haIs. thle authority to do (110t under. existing legislation. T(he y'oposedi
regulations woull ntot be iclrolletive its to anly l)1or l)ond(1. Ve then1
Cleared everyv rulling reque-st spending itn tho lntornal Rev~enue Serv'ice.
We cleared ( 'henlw auwtid grluited favorable rulings consis-0ten with
OJul eiiilier mIIbli.,hed ruling.

Thle restilcI wris that. ovoi~yonpwhlo fil(d it request, with filte InIternal
Roeie Siervkce hand t hati1. request, utieed on tth ti imo of our
il 111 Oilt cuilt.

Nowr, il (lie interinm period %vA have Coatslt ed widl 1)001)1 whose
(dhligait olts 01r whoto1 timseitsac( ) ftre ill (Ieo pilpeline. ''hoe hts beon
80n11 ittlishlnderm-atdiltg which hutis booco((rrect ed. For examp1l1, (hero
arle ceu'rin bondls inl which thie 1t11(erwriters have signed it contract
but., the bonld is subject. to aipprovall b~y an election of (.110 'ariotsdis-
(riets concerned I~ v have tttdieited 'chat . since a firm tunderriling
Conitrat'it h 1)011e signed~, tilhe issue hu1tS boon) sold1 within 0111. 1lil1lel-
standing. ''lo. fack flint, it sold subject to at condition such ais lilt
OICetiotl is ittunatmeril 1t8 to whllor Amo contract, is binding.

r'lItre has also ])coil 501110 inimthindrsthanding with respect. (N) airport
bonds and the like. Our p~roposed regulation, whuielt, we hope to have out
by the end of (te week will indicate tite dividingg lute between induls-
til revenuet bonds antd airport bonds, water bonds~ and othbr roventue

b)o1nd1, which tire oblgat tois of to tt0tli~li 0 )eiIO(11 1i('c
ipabity stands(1 back of th1011 and( is flhe owner andiu operator of thle
fitefliy. NVO tire ilk Vonstiltatioti wit-h St-ato and local governments on
t hies (jllestiouis. That. 15 0110 renason the regii tiolt di li ot n0111 otit,
ill) filed lit oly. We hativo Haidi we will. ('ooj)rfitO wi It titett andl~ we fire
goingt over thle (lotuls wit h their au t horized i'epreseuilt ives.

Now, Ihoe r 1l10 ratisact lots t hat roill the pipeline. There are some
t 1u'aattsac Iionls wiih light. be ('oltiituii ed within tilt next, (I) (lays or,
so. In inanly of tito cassm ('ll pairties4 halve iirated-titat. 1ilt ei,1iveti'
melt hods of finianceIng io ii voi abhie. We have beenl ill eoull'itioi wvit I
investiveitt banking' itouses, who halve indhirivted to 115t.Lttit., itt theCir
j lt Ymgttt, alteriit ive nuethods oflimmeauwitg atre oviilible ilt uttost, of
thieseClS.



Tlhat, gov to thle (jilestion fromt ouri 8tall)ipint of imlrdil) iromautingfmor pat kuii - liet ion. We havv sid we w;otil like ito havte the
Cetets of' ~~' p liit'11 ('ilsC. III oithe wii~ord(s, whereo i.. tlie t I'fll tlfl? TIo
whait extent lilts it, moved Ilkmg? What, are 11lternat ivc' i eth'tvis of
1i till ('iig? The voi upanlies inlvolvedt halve beenl most et'ope)rl t e wit1Ii
us:%. 'Ilhey liii y revogil.ed dhit, witeti we gret, till tlhe flitts, we wiilt. to
dea'Il fairly With 1110h people that. tire Ilnvolvped ul(er out.n11~efet
H . k (Iifh('ilt to deialy 1111d deal. wi eqii hs 11111ii one sees tle
varvi tI situations that cat il oc('u . lipember there are $2 billion of
I)olid.4 inlv(~ here'. Sotmet is.0uess of colurse, 01re just, gleams inl Some-
l)Olv's Oes bill. otlsIatve h&'r't (lowltile- roltId 1110( maybe. 'olt.""tlitti'
Itiol tins StaIn 11 e1 ill some1110itS.

These enses are corning Wi to us andI they tire under eonsidieratiom
withinl our rul1ing mttl-R'Iy.

Now, I tltlfll leoiatoi f' 1I11fltllta ouitatiuditg a1u(I OfIC(t.5t
iln4(tte and local l)Olid' lutt'rest. ilat(s 1t, fg as ring on1 the legality

or ouir ecion but. rather as hearing onl the mnner tit which we im-~
plement,1. ur eeision. If wCN do reverse our1 position, which b~ a. serious
otatteor beeattsp the ruling has lheon out-OtAMIllitg for a grent. inaniy
y01ars, we Sholul(l go bout. it. ill an orderly way, and that is what, we
think we are doing.

As to the inits of tlie matterI, lot, me1 rikiernte tlhat, the whole
situationi of these bonds. (does rest, onl anintraleeu Soriie rul-I
111g. '1'htv 1 utern Revenule servicee ruling wals iss*4 11( iet' circu-l
stances far (hiITC)'t'tt. from today. We hi av itaa mime ofildlcaltms
that. out' ruling is wrong. We have stuiffed it, As we have indicated
anil we Iittve ('0111 to 'the cmct'fllsioilk its 15wrongJ. When Ave issuedl
ouir arbitrage rtiihiig, noI)ody p~rotestedl thiat. Aiid le itie ittl't whyN
thiey (lid n~ot, protet U, Senator Cuirt is. I think they% reaitz'ed if we
had ruled (lie -other wily t here would have b~een a comp Ilete collapse
of dlie lind market, because t here wol,Oll be nothing to pt'M'Cnt, ally
tiilii imlity' from issing hundreds. or ilions of dollars of its obliga-
1 ons, ti iet) tttt'ing itrond anIi itivesting' the lproecods in Federal seeti-
rities. 'i'limutq would have been the niomnt. of Federal 1tecullies
we were issuitig anid You Could see what that, would ha11%. (lon to
normal State and ll tax-exemupt obligations.

Ouir po.4ifori onl arbitratge w~as biased oil our conduhsionl thilt the
wor(ls ' obligation of a State," et etera, as used lin seetloit 103 of tihe
Internal Revenue Codo do not, include arbit-rage bonds oven though
the name of it city is printed'on a piece of pt~.Teisrmn snt
fil obhiontion of fhuit city if all the city~ (1p h; i take the m1oneoy and
invest it. into our bonds. All it has 4one i; give the ivstor who
bought tfliflt I icO of paper a ticket to our bonds.

Senator Ib icoff and others have pointted out thant the subject is
Wolnticad in the case of in(Iust al revenite bonds. Industrial reveliue
honds tire merely ticket.4 to (lie uvestor who buys theml o whatever

('til1n is ha1Ck of the lease. The two rulings. cannot. standl eon-

We were favedI with th0is pi'oblett-we hid our' 105l4 1'M'Ctlt riuig
o11tstmi(ling nk we Juad our' arbitrage positions Oltstandinig. The thvo
were in('outsi.tt,04 but. (lie arlbitrage position wavs not. questioned by
auivbody whit C1t1. can ul.

Tlhtat is thli baekgroud of tho matter.
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Senator Cuirs. "Mr. Chairman, I realize we are mude" limited
time. I do not moan this as critical of Mr. Surrey. His renia:ks litve
been interesting but my question deals with t!te legality or wil some
facts that, might point to it and I ask umiumnuous consent thAt I can
just. ask two or three brief questions.

Senator ANDERSoN (now presidingg. e has llad (ouble ti'1u al-
ready. Go ahead and make them brief.

Senator CURTIS. I am sorry. I did not, inicipate a response steh
as this.

Did the 1954 ruling which made public what, had long bell the
ruling of the IRS, come out before the 1954 0,ode became law?

MIr. Sumu.my. Yes; the rtllifig was issued ,.arch 22, 1954, and tie
code became ]a\\, August 1, 1954.

Senator CuwRTls. Now, one other brief question. I have the highest,
regard for the Committee on Ways and Mans. I think it is probably
the top committee oil the Hill, bult I point out historically thaat atioi
by the Cofnunlittee on Ways and Means is not essential to0 tax legisla-
tion, an( i. call attention to the filt, that in the lisenhower admihnis-
tration, the excess profits tax was extended for 6 n6nths when t( bill
had been reported out of the Committee on' Ways and Mloans, a1d illy
(hllestion is what has the current administration done to advance its
request. for a tax increase?

Secretary FowhEu. Senator Curtis, I appeared before the Ways and
Means (onumitteo in public sessions in August for 2 days acecom-
panied by the Director of the Budget and the Chihairn of tie Council
of Economic Advisers. Again, at their request, onl November 29 and
30, at that tie aecoipanied by those two ofhcials and also the
Chairman of the Federal Reserve board. Again, on January 22, again
accompanied by the Chairiman of the Council of Ecoomc Advisers
and the Director of the Budget and the Chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board.

I have repeatedly visited most of the members of that committee
individually, not aft but most of them, and tried to explain the need
for this action informally with all sincerity and facts and opin ois
that I could sumnmon.

As you know, the President after the submission of his message on
August 3 had briefings at the White House with all of the Democratic
Members of the House and abolit 50 or 60 Republican members. Prior
to the submission of the message there were discussions with loading
Members, the chairman and ranking minority members of the comi-
mittee. I have tried to make available to that. committee both formally
and informally all of the pertinent information nlddevelol)nents, both
(lomesticlly and internationally, and to give them both our opinion
and other informed opinion as to the relationship of various events
to the situation.

1 cannot tell you the hours and days and efforts that, have been
expended in what I consider to be my responsibility as an advocate for
this measure. I lave here--of course, these things to niot. weigh very
much--itt this folder hero, the polite and passionate statements 1 have
made, about the illportance of this to our national and international
financial position.

Senator CAuris. Well, in the case I just cited, the chairman of tile
Ways and Means Committee refused to even call a meeting but, it,
was enacted. With the most kindly feeling towar(l that. committee
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aml with the greatest. respect. for it, I point, out that, the legislative
history is such that the adion of the committee is not necessary to
enactment, of a tax increase, and there nre people in the country ihat
are wondering whether or not, a tax increase is really sought.

7lThat is all.
Senator ANDEIRSON. Mir. SeWretary, one lie of your statement,, page

12: "We must. remember as we keep debating thai time is still running,
and every day that passes without the tax inviease adds $33 million
to the deficit."
It, is your position very strongly that, you would like to have the

-;urtax done nowt
S,:retary Fow;Nt. Yes, sir; I would Iie to Iave it dle. I point

out, to midl to that., that, had the law beo enacted -andhe-l-dAtesorigi-
mally proIposed beenu effective as of thoso originally proposed dates,
revenues e, imated at $4% billion in this fiscal year woudd have beeti
flowing into Ie Treasury that are not, now flowing. And again, if the
present, dates are not met, for each day beyond those dates we will
lose $33 million a day. So I am for prompt action, Senator Anderson.

Seniator ANDERSON. There are some people who would like to hawe
the bill passed, 1 among theli,. We ought, to do it;as quickly as we can.
h'lese $4 billion would help; '%33 million a day is a frightening figure.

We had a little argillelnt yesterday on the floor of tile Senate on a
bill which costs $25 million and it, lost and then got tied nmd t6n got
untied and we had considerable ativitv about. that. Hero is $33
million a (lay that is being lost to the 'l'r'sury now. I am going to

atke sure we are going to be bat ting for you If we can.
Also in your statement on page 14 you sav' the Vietnam cost is

about $26 billion for this fiscal year 1966, half oh this to be met by tax
increases. This is a reasonable amount, when yot, think about it.

Secretary Fowtvrit. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. You call support that, figure, can you not?
Secretary FowlmR. Very definitely.

Senator ANDEMSON. Have we iot also had quite a bit, o! stock mar-
ket activity and bond activity in the last. week, and so fort). ?

Secretary Fowi,m . We hua've, indeed. I would say the situation on
the foreign exchange narkets and the gold markets and the financial
markets are all very disturbing and I think there is it very definite
relationship between the disturbed condition in these markets md the
failure of the Congress of the United States to take action up to this
time, with the serious situation that, has confronted us, been kmwn to
us, been the subject, of a Presidential message since August 3, atd has
been constantly reiterated. This has beeni a disturbing factor hi the
markets.

Senator ANmmusom. I have been carrying around an article "Bonds
Versus Stocks" in the U.S. News & Vorld Report, December 18
I think they say some very good things. We have had some investment
iolicy changes. A few monti ago people wore recommending that we
buy three-fourths of the bonds and one-fourth of stocks, now it soems
to "he the reverse, and those people are competent; advisers. They two
worried about, it.. I am hopeful thatt you ore going to keep on worryin,,
about it.

Secretary FoW'LER. 1 (1o not think I have ever seen an economic or
financial question, Senator Anderson, on which there lis been such a
heavy majority of opinions as the question of whether or not, it i wise for
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Congress to enact a substantial increase if) income taxes. I will not
say uanI Mous-1none of those questions are ever unanimous. There are
always two points of view and there are always a variety of reasons,
but f have never in my experience seon an important key economic andfinancial question Of this sort in which the overwhelning prol)onder-
anco of opinion both here and abroad, both in business circles and
financial circles has been that the stability and preservation of a
prosperous economy and a functioning industrial internationaljoflne-
tary system depends upon positive response of the Congress at this
session to these tax proposals..

Senator ANDnERSON. Well, I am not going to take time to do it but
you refer in your statement to bidding up interest rates. Ifavo we not
been doing that right along?

Secretary FOWLER. Yes we have, and there was a short temporary
lull in the early months of last year in which short-term rates declined
very, very substantially and long-term rates also declined somewhat.
However, that decline bottomed out in the early summer. Short-term
rates started moving back up and there has been a VoeT considerable
movement in both short-term and long-term interest rates since
August 3, the date of the President's tax message, and most of those
interest rates, particularly in the long-term field, are at the level, or
above the level in many cases, of the highest peak yield in the summer
of 1966.

For example, in 10-year Treasury bonds, the peak yield in August
and September was 5.51. On March 8 it was 5.75. Twenty-year bonds,
5.12 in 1966 at the peak. March 8, 1968, 5.01.

The municipal bonds that we were just discussing a moment ago at
their peak in August-September 1966 were 4.24. They are today,
March 8, 4.49.

Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Secretary, I saw a report within the, last
month that a person with a fairly adequate income could buy these
tax-exempt bonds and actually got a constructive return of 9.2 per-
cent, with the increasing prices, of course. It is a great rate for the
investor. Do you not feel it is important to try to got this one thing
settled, the tax-increase picture, quickly?

Secretary FOWLER. I do indeed, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Thank you.
The CHAIRiMAN (now presiding). Senator Morton?
Senator MORTON. A few brief points. I think I do not know whether

my. complaint should be addressed to you, Mr. Secretary, or to the dis-
tinguished chairman of this committee, but I was watching television
last night and I saw the most distinguished committee o all before
television. I put my Sunday suit on and came down here today and I
do not see any cameras and I do not know whether to send thocleaniing
bill toyou or to the chairman of the committee.

The CHAIRIMAN. If you had asked for the television I would have
invited them in.

Senator WILIAMS. You would have had better attendance.
The CHAIRMAN. If I had known you had a suit pressed for the

occasion I would have invited them in.
Senator MORTON. You spoke, Mr. Secretary, and I can sympathize

with your position, of the desire for additional-revenue through the
10-percent surcharge or some other method. The possibility has been
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brought up here of attaching it to this bill, on excise taxes. I think
from a matter of l)aragnatic. politics we had better go ahead with
this excise tax for the cogent reasons you have )oit td o-ut and get it
done quickly rather than getting ourselves into a long conference with
the House or a long debate on the floor on these extraneous matters,
even though I am inclined to agree with you that we do have a pressing
need for additionalrevenues.

I tisk for no response from you. I give that as a suggestion.
Secretary Jow],Ei. Senator Morton, I will reiterate again that

these matters of procedure between the two Houses involving their
respective places and functions both under the Constittiidn and ill
tho light of tradition are areas into which with all my other problems
I would rather not intrude.

Senator MorTON. All right, sir. Now, just one question. I have
been somewhat disturbed by the argument that is used by the admin-
istration, a persuasive argument indeed but one that I question;
namely, that an increase in taxes will bring about a reduction in
interest, rates. I hope this would happen. I read yesterday in the Wall
Street Journal that the plant expansion planned by American industry
is 5.8 percent greater for 1968, calendar year, than 1967. I understand
that 1967 was some 1.6 percent above 1966.

Now, if a company goes through with its planned expansion, some
of the money has to be borrowed, someof it w\ill betaken from earnings.
If we put a 10-percent surtax on these earnings, would it not increase
the borrowing necessity and with the shortage of capital, today, the
shortage of funds. today which leads to these higher interest rates,
would not the pressures for borrowing and, therefore, for higherinterest
rates or sustained interest rates negate any reduction in interest that
might accrue from an increment in taxes?

Secretary FOWLER. The corporate tax increase wouldhave, I think,
a minor factor of impact such as you described. There might not be
the same full measure of relief in terms of supply-demand on the
capital market. The factor that you mentioned might cancel out some
portion of the benefit to be derived in the corporate tax increase.

However, with regard to the individual tax increase, I think that to
provide tile funds out of current revenues rather than borrowed money
would greatly relieve the supply-demand crunch ' that will exist if all
of the Treasury and agency debt has to be financed, that will be
coming due, that will have to be financed by borrowing rather than
current revenues. This is a sup'ply-demand picture which isl quite
astonding.

I am going to give you sein figures that are not my figures. They
ar figures o a very well-known finan ial house which has over the
years kept these kinds of estimates, Salomoh Bros. & tHutzler, and
their current sumniary of the supply and demand for credit indicates
that an estimated total demand to be satisfied for 1968 is $73.8
billion, around $74 billion. And of that demand, real estate mortgages
they estimate will be up slightly. Corporate bonds will-be down quite
substantially tis year as compared to last, year. Foreign bonds dwon
somewhat. B an ki oans up somewhat. But frreasury and agency debt
would go up from $6.3 billion in calendar 1907 to $18 billion in calendar
1968, triple the demand from the Federal Treasury and agency debt.
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Now, looking at the supply side, the implications of that are very
serious because the supply side would call if that demand is going to
be met by supply, wo ddcall for taking ironi individual and miscel-
laneous investors about $13 billion whoreas normally in 1064 and 1965
you drew 6it $7 or $8 billion from that area. So the $13 billion that
would be drawn in 1968 would be r6ugllly equivalent to the $13
billion that. was drawn from private and miscellaneous investors in
1966, which was a bad year in this area.

So, we have got a supl y and demand ituati i n which the Federal
Treasury and agency debt part is just pushing everybody else off the
edge of the bench, nd one of our fellows describes it, and tie only
way you call bring this suplply-dem anud pictitre into any kind of
healthy relationship where there will not be this excess of pressure on
the individutul iliscellaneous investor, which means increasing rates
so he will transfer his funds from normal savings into securities, tile
only way you are going to do that is to pas,, a tax bill and raise that
money that you have to raise out of current revenues rather than
borrowings.

Senator MORTON. In other words
Secretary FOWLER. With a corporation you do have a point there.

There would be some canceling out.
Senator MORTON.' In other words, by relieving the Federal Govern-

nient of having to go into this limited supply-
Secretary FOWLER. Limited market.
Senator MORTON (continuing). Will more than offset by far, in

your judgment, whit would happen with the corporation or the indi-
vidual who ha a home that is half built and if his taxes go up, he had
planned to put in so much of his earnings, lie might have to borrow
a little more.

Secretary FowJE.n. Particularly that is so, Senator Morton, in
view of tie very high savings rate that has been characterizing this
period.

Senator MOfTON. Thank you, M[r. Chairman.
Tile CHAIR.MAN. Senator Hartke?
Senator HARTKE. Mr. Secretary, if this tax is enacted and if the

Vietnam troop commitment is increased by 40 percent by the roughly
200,000 which is being speculated in the l)ress, is it anticipated it will
be necessary to have either credit, wage, or price controls?

Secretary FOWLER. Senator Hartke I would like to answer your
question very carefully and particularly, and say that so far as I can
see both the current prospects and the near prospects, I do not believe
that, there will be any need for direct wage and price controls. I have
not cranked out any particular figures on this because no particttlar
figures are yet available. The deliberations that are now attending
the reports that were brought back by General Wheeler from the
theater in Vietnahi-these reports are under intensive review, as
Secretary Rusk has outlined before the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, and I am not in any position to anticipate the outcome
of these deliberations.

Therefore, my answer to your question is that so far as I can see
and am knowledgeable about it, I see no need for direct wage and
price controls.

Senator HARTKE. What about credit controls?
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Secretary FowLER. No. Not at this time iinder present coI)(litiolls
because there is, us I have indicated to Senator Mlorton, a fairly high
rate of savings of dis)osalble income, extraordin-arily high Iate, I might
say. Consumer credit. and installment credit, while 0they are increasing,
th ey are'ilmreasing in very modest proportions and what is going ol i
the market for consumer (Iurable goods or for real estate is not aln
alnormal supply picture in any sense of the word that would call for
the invocation of credit controls.

Let me say the only credit, controls, Senator Hiwtke, that I advocate
now is a control of Federal credit, demand, anld that you can only
achieve, as I indicated to Senator Mlorton, by passing the tax bill.
'Tlint is the only credit control that I can see that would produce a
desirable result at this tbne.

Senator HAIRTKE. Do you have an estimate which is available here
on the general overall cost, say, of 50,000 troops or 100,000 tripOl)s?

Secretary Fow,mt. 1 do not, Senator Hartke, sice
SenatorHARTKE. )oes the Budget Director have that?
Secretary FowmEit. I was just going to say that since the Bureau of

the Budget was transferred to the Executive Office of the President
in 1939 we have no such staff thiht cranks these things out.

Senator HA1TKE. Well, I would be willing to vote for more staff
for the Secrettry.

M\r. ZwtcK. Senator Harike, it delpenids o what de)loymeilt you
are talking about. We use as a rule of thumb a lit le more than $ o10,00
per person in the United States. If you are talking about overseas, that
may go up another 20 percent. It you are talking about in-place in
Southeast Asia, it could be- $20,000 to $30,000 per person.

Senator HAnTKE. $20,000. If you increase, then, by 100,000 men--
I will let you do the arithmetic, I usually get. in trouble when I try
that-what would 100,000 men cost in-lpace in South Vietnam?

Mr. ZWICK. Well, I will give you two answers. $20,000 per l)erson
multiplied by 100,000 men is $2 billion. The second answer is that
you just cannot estimate that by rule of thumb, you have to talk about

ases and logistics backup. But if you calculate it at $20,000 per man,
it is $2 billion.

Senator HARTKE. That is for the manpower itself. But is it not also
a fair rule of thumb that for every 100,000 men-including the addi-
tional cost-that you estimate it will cost the Government $5 billion?

Mr. ZWICK. No, sir.
Senator HArKE. That is not right?
Mr. ZWIcK. No, sir.
Senator HArTKE. You take $2 billion for the actual manpower it-

self and-
Mr. ZwICK. No. That is incorrect. That is total cost.. Perhaps one

of the figures you are using to get at this is that we have said the cost
of Vietnam special supl)ort is $25.8 billion for fiscal 1909. You have
got built into that figure a major base infrastructure in Southeast
Asia. You have got a (eployment figure of 525,000, l)lus other troops
in Southeast Asia. So that the total cost perlperson now out there is n
the order of $40,000 or so. But when you add additional troops you do
not expect to replace the whole Guam complex, the whole-

Senator HAITrKE. Let us assume, then,' that the 200,000 which is
speculated in the press goes into place. According to your estimates,
then, this would add approximately $4 billion to the cost of the war in
Vietnam; is that right?
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Mr. ZWICK. No, sir. That is not my estimate. I said that is the figure
if you assume $20,000 per man. I cannot sit here and estimate the
cost, because you have to go back and see what would actually be
involved.

Senator HAIrKE. This is remarkable. You mean the Budget
Bureau cannot estimate the cost of additional troops?

Mr. ZWICK. No, sir, I did not say that. I said my estimate was not
$4 billion. We can estimate it, if you give us a base structure.

Senator HARTKE. All right. Let me start again. If the 200,000
additional men are sent to Viottafiti as specUlated in the preas, What is
the increase in tei c6st of the war in Vietnam occasioned by that
additional utilibttioh of troops?

Mr. ZWICK. I am trying to say that I cannot answer that, question-
nor can anybody else-in the abstract, without knowing how they
al. going to be deployed, how this would add to the training require-
meints in the United States, and other factors.

The CHAIRMAN. Nlay I "ist get. iii on this enough to try to help the
Senator get, an answer to Ins question. It seems to me that you say,
"Well, if vou do it this way, that then it would cost this amout. If
you do it tile other way it would cost another amount." It seems to me
that you ought to answer the question by making the assumption
which seenis most logical. You would perhaps have some increase
in ship berthing but you would not be building a whole new harbor.
If you just. make reasonable assumption, it seems to me, you ought to
have some rule of thmb. Certainly, somebody in your Department
has run off some estimates; have they not?

Nkr. ZwIcK. Yes, sir.
ihe CAIRMAN. Did you not give the low range and high?

Mr. ZWICK. I gave you the range. I said if you look now at. the cost
of manpower in Soutfeaot, Asia it is around $40,000 per man. If you
assume hifrastrueture is already there, your cost is $20,000 per man.
The CHAIRMAN. Let, me interrupt for a minute to try to get the

answer to this question. Take one assumption or the other, which as-
suniption is more logical; the $20,000 or the $40,000; or do you want to
strike a figure in between and let us say $25,000?

Mr. ZWICK. I would assume closer to the $20,000, sir, but all I am
trying to say is that, given a set of assumptions that- the infrastructure
is there, you are talking hbotit $20,000. I think it wouldbe unfair to
iml)ly that I have looked at. a deployment plan which makes one esti-
mate more likely than the other. I think a $20,000 figure i the more
reasonable.

The CHAIRMAN. $20,000 multiplied, by the number of bien. How
many men, 100,000 or 200,000?

Senator HARTRE. I would like to have 100,000'hnd 200,000.
Mr. ZWICK. Between $2 billion and $4 billion.
Senator HARTKE. For 100,000'mnen $2 billion will be added to the

cost,; for 200,000, $4 billion will be added to the cost of Vietnam.
Mr. ZWICK. Right.
Senator HARTKE. That is not taken into consideration in your pres-

ent budget estimates.
Mr. ZiWICK. Correct.
Senator HARTKE. And that was not taken into consideration when

you presented your testimony here today?
Mr. ZWIK. That is correct.
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Senator HARTKE. As a result, will you be coming back to us and
asking us for addItiolirtl taxes beyoold the 10-percent. surcharge,
beyond the excise taxes, and the acceleration of the collection of
corporate taxes, if this additional $2 billion or $4 billion is requested?

Mr. ZwicK. Senator Hartke, 1 would like to reiterate what, Secre-
tary Fowler has already said. As of this moment, this is under intensive
review.

Senator HARTKE. But as of this moment we are dealing with the
fact that everybody in this whole cotultry is wondering .hat is going
to happen d they aittioijite there is going to be some increase. We
can put it down to $1 billion if, as I understand it, using your rule of
thumb, there are 50,000"troops. In 6ther words, for every 50,000 men
we add a billion to the cost of war.

What I am asking you is that if we increase the troops would you
have to come and ask for additional increases in surtax or any other
taxes?

Mlr. ZWicK. If our budget expenditures are exceeded for Any
reason, including Southeast- Asia, or other assistance, we always
go through a review of the budget. And we would have to-on the
Uasis of inew decisions-cone back with a now fiscal package which
might include more taxes, more expenditure reductions. In other
words, this is under constant review.

For example, we sent up yesterday to the'Conaress a supplemental
package. rhat supplemental package had in it items that Were
carried in the January budget. We reduced the administration esti-
mates quite significantly between January and what we sent up
yesterday. We have a continuing review process underway, and, based
on decisions about any expenditure increase, we have to go back and
look at our tax and expenditure postures.

Senator HAITKE. So, it is fair to assume if there is a substantial
buildup in Vietnam of the magnitude which is presently being specu-
lated in the press, that we are also faced with prospect of additional
new tax requests.

Secretary FOWLER. Senator Hartke, let me answer that question.
Senator!lARTKE. I do not care who answers it. The people would

like to have an answer.
Secretary FOWLER. It would be the attitude of the Secretary of0the

Treasury in that event that compensatory action should be taken
with reference to the budget that would include a considedAtin of
both further increases in taxes and'further redlctions in 6xpenditures
so that-as a result of measures that have occurred and steps that are
taken or decisions that were taken since the January budget flkures,
that we take the necessary compnsat0ry step to hold the deficit
down to the figures that were presented in the Janutary budget. I do
not think we can afford any more of a deficit.

Senator HARTKE. All right.
What you are saying is that you would advocate compensatory

action in the other parts of the budget. In what area would that
compensatory actioh take place?

Secretary FOWLER. As Director Zwick has indicated, we are in no
position to anticipate the outcome of these deliberations. Generall),
one would be taking a look at the revenue situation and at the expendi-
ture situation.
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Senator HARTKE. So, it is fair to assume, that one of two things will
happen, that part of the request of administration in the domestic
side of the budget would be cut if there is a substantial buildup in
Vietnam.

Secretary FOWLER. Either that or increased taxes or a combination
of both.

Senator HARTKE. All right. In substance, this is a recognition of the
fact by the administration that you cannot have guns and butter.

Secretary FOWL2ER. It is a recognition of the fact that the fiscal
program that was presented to the Congress in the January budget
is as far as is prudent to go in entertaining any continued deficit. I
am giving you my judgment, Senator Hartko. In my judgment, we
cannot a if or allow the deficit in that budget to go ibove the deficit
that was projected in the budget.

Senator HARTKE. I understand.
I have just been notified my time has expired.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams?
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Chairman, I understand the Secretary will

be back with us tomorrow, and a group of us have a meeting with
Chairman Martin at 12:30. So, I am going to forgo my quest inning
until tomorrow. I would like, though, M\r. Secretary, to leave with
you just one thought, and I quote from your statement a couple or
three sentences appearing on pages 9 and 10:

The United States economy-a mighty engine of production and ditribution-
is roaring down the road * * *. But the ride is neither smooth nor safe. Rising
inflationary pressures and a disturbing deterioration in our international balance
of payments signal a clear and present danger that the economy is overheating
and running at an excessive rate of speed. * * * Accordingly, the driver is trying
to brake the vehicle to a safe cruising speed.

Now, if that is a good example, would hot the first action of a good,
intelligent, and safe driver be to take his foot off the accelerator and
reduce the gas feeding into that engine before he applies his brakes,
especially when he is running down the road at an excessive rate of
speed?

Secretary FOWLER. I think that in this case, Senator Williams, in
view of the way the car is moving, that he has had his foot off of the
accelerator some months and the car is still zooming along at an ex-
cessively high rate of speed, and it is time to pass the tax bill and apply
the brakes.

Senator WILLIAMS. But you still admit that a good, safe driver, one
that is capable of holding a driver's license, would first make sure that
he takes his foot off the accelerator and reduces the gas feeding into
that engine. Whether that has been done heretofore or not, that would
be the No. I step, would it not, if that driver was capable of maintaii-
ing and holding his license?

Secretary FOWLER. I would answer that by saying that I think
that title II of the tax proposal that was presented to the House Ways
and Means Committee-

Senator WILLIAMS. I am not talking about taxes. I am talking
about that safe driver.

Secretary FOWLER. Your analogies are-
Senator WILLIAMS. They are your analogies. They are your

analogies, and I am talking about this safe driver and-
Secretary FOWLER. And I want to bring my analogies back to a

concrete situation by saying that the action proposed in title II of
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reducing expenditures which became the action of the Congress in
the Continuing Appropriations Act in December and provided a
base for the JanUary budget,. plus all the appropriations actions that
were taken from August until the end of the session, resulted in the
reducti6n of appropriations of around $10 billi6h-ktfd the reduct6tons
in expenditures of about $4.3 billion. It is now time to, begin to apply
the brakes by passing the tax bill, which is the sure way of getting a
quick, positive, effective result, and let us deal with the expenditure
problem as we go along. Blessings on you if you can cut the deficit
further as far as I am concerned.

Senator WILLIA.tS. Oh, I am going to do it with your help. You
are speaking about actions that were taken last year, I am speaking
about youir statement here this morning where this mig ty engine is
roaring down the road at an excessive rate of speed and the driver is

trying to brake the vehicle to safe cruising speed. Now, this is today.
If the engine is still roaring down the road at an excessive rate of
speed we had better take a little more gas out.

Secretary FOWLER. The next paragraph. Read the next paragraph.
Senator WILLA.MS. I read your whole statement, and you have

read it twice.
Secretary FOWLER. Then, let me read it.
Senator WILLIAMS. I am familiar with it, but I just want to say--
Secretary FOWLER (reading):
That is the meaning of the President's request last August for a substantial

tax increase and a reduction in many Federal outlays for fiscal 1908, his tough
and courageous New Year's Day Balance of Payments Action Program, and the
austere budget for fiscal year 1969 presented a month ago.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, we will have to adjourn now; I shall
discuss this tomorrow.

Senator CURTIS. Mr. Chairman, may I submit a couple of questions
in writing?

The CHAIRMAN. If you want to ask another question
Senator CURTIS. No, just submit these in writing.
The CHAIRMAN. That is fine. I wouldlike to ask another question.

Senator Hartke might have a few more questions, also.
Senator Curtis is addressing a couple of questions in writing that

you can provide'the answers for tomorrow if you want to or, if you
want to, you can provide them today.

I would like to
Senator CURTIS. Tomorrow is all right.
(The questions, with replies from the Department, follow:)
Question: In what Treasury reports on proposed legislaition to fiake tax-free

revenue bonds issued by governmental subdivisions for industrial expansion' tax-
able did the Treasury Department advise that legislation was not necessary?

Answer: We specifically noted in our reports on pending legislation to the
Senate Finance Committee and the House Ways and Means Committee on
January 23, 1968, that the validity of outstanding rulings was under study. A
copy of the report to the Senate Finance Committee appears at page 84.

Question: Has the Treasury Department ever asked Congress for legislation
to make such bonds taxable? If so when?

Answer: No; hot to my knowledge.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask one or two things about this
revenue-bond situation; But first lot me insert at this point in the
record the text of a press release by the Committee on Ways and
Means, publishing your letter of yesterday with respdet to this matter.

91-240--8-8
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Its FOItWNW, Tuesday 1 Manrch 12, INS8)
Commft~m ON WAYS AND M'N8,N~ U.S. lfoust or 1tV.PfESENTATIVES, W.%8h-

INOTON, D.C.
(hhinu Wilbitr 1). [il(),Ark.), House Commnittee oil Ways s-nc AMIRns

today' tbleased a letter which he had rprelv'ed from Uqssitt. Treasiiy Speretary
8tiinloy 8. 8urrey, elarifying certain imoint#4 with referonve to TI Ht-972 relating to
tho iss;ttatten of'reglationti governing t. tax status of interest oil Indutstritil
developmntll bonds. Tho te.xt of tlie letter follows:

TuS.-a8uIy DEPARTMENTr,

Hlt. Wiuyl 1). lAtufaL 1I'aahiigion, P.C., March 11, 1088.
chairmall ('omminee ont 1h'f?/ tlfld Ae
lion.. of kereentauvesal IIash~ngloii, D.C

I)DEARl MR[.- Cn.1uhtAN: Wo miderstand that' tro limoo beeni soiiio cluePions
raised conooraiiig the definit iou of ,Rilo fin Tochnical [Informatiou Ieh'aso 972,
issitud on 'March 0, 1008. VI R~-972 oiomw 4:1 tilit regitlatioii will he proinn1itiped
T )efiliug thei tax statits pf l1iterest. on lin!t 'rI dovvlo~iet l)Onds sold Aifter

iltc'151, 100-9. TI 11-072 further Aiffidilnoted (hkatpmm rn thAy rill % i ot ho i'rviu
1)1lllislwd rilig of tho Internal llov'mou Bervice fit the 614s of boindsso d on or~
lwforo Manrch 16 106tJ1. The T1Itl Ma~ted that "bonds will Im considered tiold oil tho
ditto oil which a ?nzr or unutcrwritcir enters into a binding contact, with tho Issuer
to murechase th ils M.111 auti fltedl irice.0'

'iho term salo as used. in the 'T' t Uis intended to refer to it contract lbetw~eehlthe
underwriter or'lbuyer and tho Issiter which is bindinlg n the respective partfieA oveni
though the contract may be coitioned on fautorm beyond the' control of cit hor ofI [it partiles and( suehi condit lons have not yet oecturred. For exiumupi, if at coni ract
bet weeun an underwriter or buyer miud au Issuzer were signed on or iefore Mardi 15.,
1918, 81ubject to voter Ap prov~d, t11( bond would he considered as sold( oni tho (ii~te,
the contract, wats signed 1r res )et I ye of whether the election took plitee before or
aftee March 15, 11111.

If you have any further questions lin thi regard please do not. hesitatet to call

Sincerely yours, (8 SrANLMY H. HIFY,

Ae8suisant Secretary.

'l'mo CHAIRIMAN. How dto yout mnioitrei the buidgetar~y imlpaet? Hown~
mu11ch 111011y is it, costinlg thle Federal (lover'ninent. in, revenue loss to
have tliv-O Laixfree industrial development bpnds?

NIr. Stviiummy. Weo have estimates that runisomewhero bet.1%00n $50
and $100 million annually;- The diffloulty is,. Senator, thAt the fig ires
are available only on the amount of these bonds that art' publicly
marketed. it other words, whten I'say last year theora wats about $1.3
billion issued that meaps $1.3 billion pubhicly imaikotod.' There are
many people thlt think there is at loasti milar amount. 4t111A is
marketed through h Iprimato plficelnen to 'and of, which, nobody huis an1y
overall record. ft is therefore difficult to make mn estimate.'

'VhieCIIAIIAN. So the0 Cost is $50 tO $100 Million is' ftr ats the

Mr. SumiRO. It has grownl
SOrIOtary loi'oL. TVhe ral. probleni, the conduon1t I would like

to make is that this is the pat to; the iceberg no0w ajppoqi'ing above the
surface, but it is the p~rosp~ect. of t-he greatly imwcrea-4iugolume11 oft these
bonds and revemue impljact in) years' to come that on'e would have- to
take into account.

'1ho CIrAlUNIAN. mhis thing started as an is-cue, as I'understan'l it,
in some of the h)001'O1 les developed States. Was tiot MiSc.issip)Ji 0on0
of the leaden in starting this?

Mar. Summy~. That is correct, Senator. It started in some of the
Southern States and the issues wore really very inuall when it started.



size0 (if thle issups ill the Inte 1950 ., ovent W111 le.stia
$26,00. 4iVen R 110 lat a 191W t110-0 "1 WII lll 0110 J)ubilel)Old, issue

of ve a uillodolrus.It' -youl look nt. th1u colendar of thle lhoutds today,
Senlator-, you will findI one' issue oif $140 million, one0 of $10 bl illlio
anidso forth. 'Ihe-40 are u1111jor issues. There tire bond& being'istied now
ofl $80, $10(II, $140), and- $150 nllioil, but 'il to *1060, you had -only
one1 0or two annually or over'it million (l(iatU.

Ti'le (CHAIMMAN. "Well, Itow, m.; you know, titere it; it great interest,
in ,th~e "Sonate-I anes-4 you-noted thie voto yesterday.

Mfr. Sunnmv. Yes#
Theli OUIAIIMAN. TIhere is.- very great' interest Ii the Senate for-

Cont inning the existing situlatin iltll Congrea-sss on theo intotr
one way Olt the othler..:II I i

I nitially, I am not sure I could erltI-i .e doelopmout~aUn filuncing.
I t. s4taltec[ out, ll relatively poor States; that is, "Stat*$ wit lowv J)01
(Ilpit income. '11103 wereo using this tW ho1t get .40some indut~tIV ifito
t11014 Stfltuts, a or't of ditymeA)plItaprogram. 'I'hey would
undertake to ut-g thle State's; leverilge an1d the State's borrou'inA.Towver
inl sueli at wAy mq t~o exempt thie bonds, frbla gt a'vtelirdon
of the inlcomei t~fx ill the 11 tands of, the holders.

NowV, have You consi(leired some legi-slative recomimendatIfon, and
I (to not fltik that, you ean dto- It, by Nmour own regulations to permit
thet relatively le*dvlpdSaetoewt o ~r Vapitn 1110o111,
to Contmutoe to-Ilse the Novice? hafve yout explor-ed something along
I1tha line to see whlat it. mlighit w~rk ot. to in the event that 8o11100110
wonuted tW consider that approach'?

Mr. SunnEy. WVe al-o considlerin g, Senator, Ohe problem that you
mention. I think there' are a tiunber of-a's Ini ~mhiit. could ho
opp1ronehedl ido if called upon- at iman plpropri tite time, weo could have
sugget\i~otl. Tor exantfl,, it, may iit itnecessarily be app)roprinte to
use thie exact pietice 'u-sed t4)odiy. There may be6 other methods of.
flnanelng that could meet, objectime you suggest more eficiently
thou, thei tise of tmx-6xemnpt bonds.'

'1110 ORAIRMAN, Well,, myII impreISSionl was, 10~to'enIpfle, ill- tihe
State ot'MiA.Aissppi titepet caplhitao iIWifC e ahout,O0 percent of tle
nlat-ional average. I8s thaftt about what your reoolloctlin i ot* would it
h)0 leSs? That IS j Ist it guess. ;.

IMr. SumqiyiEY do pk have inforinatibni on tht with me. .low-,
*o verj I can rboognlvze that in 'Mi.-ilsipilmnd in other States thdro is a.

real need for gome .rnethlotl of achievinii ds~th oeoiin~
need, to attractlinduistry to, offset unempt6vnment and, help eatabli. it
balanced local economy. My point is that there may be mow 'efficient
mnd less expen sive methods of obtaining thi objective. -

The CIIAMMAN. Nb%%', I underst(OidV that -4014Statm -'nftnow -Ian
this induitstrial-deyelopmiett bond deal and- there are . bout three
States that are using Wt.in part, they huwo amthoflh.ed some agoney or
501110 particular eomniinitV to useo it; Is that right? i 1

Mr. SunmmY. Yes,, so, tliorefore,,you get between 40 and 46 States
AuthIorwzing those bonds.

T11e CHIAIRMAN. No%\, w~hen yout got to the point that all 60 Atates
of the Union are doing it, till yout have done is just to, lit Itdutry in
a position to arrange a tax concession for its bondholder that ott r,
wise would not be justified, 1 take it.
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. S II.u y, Yes, and you are doing something oven more than
that, Selnator. When a Imor in(1dustria1 concern u-ses this route and
aybe it shaves it pOlnt o' of its interest costs---for exafliplo, who1 i

major stel l company goes inl and tlllav', it )oiit off of its iltrest
c vostis-wlat is really ha111) )Of ing is that all the cities throughout tie
land on their regular bornis are ad(ling to their intonest cost.. What is
shaved off the interest costs of Arnco, US. Steel, or ally of the other
coinpaniies that colle out with big issues, to Ilontion just. few, is l)Oillg
a(d0d on to the interest costs of conmunitios throughout the Nation
borrowing to finance their traditional governnontal fuintions. Tho
fact. that corloratitn3 were able to save soYi1 nmony Iyissiling ee ptfll)t
bonds last year has neiant that there has been up to $20, or $30
million ini various Stles ill a(ded interest, costs to States and local
governments. You call go right down the list. of States and show what.
each State will pay outhinamounts like that over the life of the l0gtit-
mate bonds they issued last ear in added ititerest. because 1.3 billion
of corporate "tax exempts' wore thrown'l on tlhe municipal bond
market last year.
, Each .year there lhas blotill .increase of $0 or $7 billion of regular

State and local bonds outstaldig. If you add to that market, another
$2 or $3 hillio of indutArial des'elo)melmlt, honds, the State and. local
bond niarket cannot. stand it. Interest rates have to go u) beel iso
you are transferring the load lh t would h) ('Im0a1neled to thle regular
eorl'rato markets into this relatively narrow t ax exempt, market,.
[That llarket, (annot. absorb this blle(ln at presit, rotas. 'I his is wIAd.
Ilappnod hist, year. MN [oreovor, the mn mfiller of i idtistrial do'elomonemlt-
Iomnds that, can be issued is relatively Ope-onde(d. As you i)Inted out,
when all the State. are msing thee,,o onds the practice will contilnue
because no State can afford to stop. 'I'ho restating pressure on the
market will quickly go beyond the point at, whihil'the regular State
issues can be sold at reasonable rate. '1'Itht. is the underlying fact.

The CHAIRMAN. Louisiana did lnot start that, prooedure blt we saw
ourselves cOmnleting with States in our area which were using it.
The State felt we could no longer afford not to use it. So, wo now have
the same procedure as other States to utilize these Industrial develop-
ment bonds on a nontx ba46. Some of these major companies when
they were considering ,oisiana-I alm sure the same thing works
elsewhere--say, well, now, if we go to Kentucky or Mississippi or go,
somewhere else, we get this deal, and we want. to know if Louisiana
will make it available to us. So, once you have as many as 40 States
doing it, the others almost, have to (1o that in order to compete, (1o
they not?
Mr. Sumtuv. Yes.
Secretary Fowmnit. It, has to be like water supply and electric power.

If it is not there you do not got the )lant loctioln.
The 0,HAIRMAN. That'being the easo, (oes it not ten(t to work out.

that, ally a(lvaltage one Stato gets by using this device Completely
nuturalizes itself once every State in the Union fhuid it,- necesary to
meet competition by doing the sanme't1hing.

Nr. 8 tynw. 'l'hat. is corraot. It. no lger. becoies a force ill
attracting ilytlming a*nywhere because everybodyN is going to (10 it.
However, no'State noufdi afford to stop uilaiterAlly for feari of lo. ing
at lpant to another Sltate.
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TIhO CIVATrMAN. Now, furtherniore, you find that in many instances
evon now that we are giving the tax-. ds tax exemption, tfie corpora-
tion would have come there anyhow.

Air. SrnFY. I think that is so. I think you will find that many
of these conipnnies, in all candor, will say tlfat we do not like to use
tits financing device, We think it is wrong. But as long as it is avail-
able, we cannot. justify to olir' shareholders not going a hend and using
it. The major companOs who started to use it simply on those grounds
say they were going to locate whore they did anyway. They admit
they can raise the money in tho-regular hinaniil anrkets, but they
cannot justify turnin'- down low-cost financing.

'Pile CJInMNAN. Was there i tine when the major Investment
houses tried to adopt, some sort, of restraint against the buying and
selling of thee kinds of bonds?

Mr. Summ'. 1 think the Investment Bankers Association it.solfas
an organization does not like t1heso bonds and are on record as opposed
to this practice. A number of investment houses have not dealt with
theso bonds intil very recently. They point out, however, if this is
the way the market is going, they have to go with it. I also think
there are some houses who probably from the start have liked this
praetico.
The OranizAtion as a whole is opposed to It.
''lie CHAIRMAN. But its an organimation,Ain other words, speaking

for the majoity---
Mr. Suimry. They are opposed to it.
The CIJAIMMAN. The investment h6uose feel this is not prolpor and

thit. this is not how you ought to go about doing your financing and,
therefore, they have been reluctant to handle them and some refuse to
handle them at. all.

Mr. Suitnuz. That, is correct, sir.
'Pho CHAIMAN. Now, didl I understand that you are exploring a

number of different, approaches to this po)hblem, some of which would
go beyond what. you could do' in terms of regulation?

Mr. Sunuu'm. Ves. 1 think, as a matter of fAct, the information that
we are getting as a result of 'ourV announcement and with aspect to
our Proposed regulations will give us a lot of information really not
available on the itso of these bonds, especially private placements
and smaller issues. 'lhat information will assist us in seeing if we can
formulate a legislative recommendation dealing with the matter that
you were discussing.

7he CHAIRMAN. Do you have in mind some othor suggestions that
night be made in this area that you would proposo to consider in
terms of legislative reconmendations prior to the time that you do
submit to us what your position Is going to be on it and prior to-the
time that. you actually reach a final decision on changing the
regulations? -

Mr. Suiumy. We vill not. reach a final decision on change of regu-
lations for some time. We hope to go out next week on, our preoposod
r-egulations. We then allow at. least. 30 days maybe 45 days, depend-
ing on what people ask us, and then hold a hearing on the matter.
During that time and based on the knowledge we got., we will both
he able to assist in forming on regulatints precisely to the dividing
line between what is and what is not an industrial development bold.

P -
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In addition we expect to gain necessary information that will pettnit
us to forihulate, after consideration. witbin the administration, of
what may be appropriate reconiendations in this area.,.
The CI.AJIAN. Well, here is one of the strongest arguinentsthat

has beei:tnade and will be muade. That is, that there are communities
that held a rofetendumi submitted i it to thd' people and voted for
the bondissueand:they:cannot sell their bouds because of your ruling.

Now, in another situation where election is not requIired, th govern-
ing body Wasin the process of approving something or perhaps had
approvedit but the bonds had not-been sold and, therefore, they are
not under that March 15 deadline.

Now, what Would yourthoughts be as to something that might, be
done to meet those situations and relieve Senators as well as those
areas that they represent?

Mr. SURRBY6 I do not know whether you, were in the room or not,,
Senator, when I commented on this earlier. Those cases tre now coin-
ing to buti attention. In some cases, as I indicated, they are well within
our andouncement even thoughotli election is-yet to be held 'becausein-a number of these cases, the 'contracts have been signed with the
-uriderwriter-and the election is either t9 approve the deal. or not. In
those cases, since the underwriter has a firm commitnett, the bonds
have been sold prior to March 15 .within the purview of the announce-
merit.4n dther cases, Wherejlfis are pretty well along, they are
obviously the first companies that come down and want to talk to
Treasury and present their situation, and we have said present us
with your.situatioii'tell us the facts, tell us what'the alternatives are,
and we will within a reasonably short period of time, I think, have a
view of what thevtarying situations are. Itis our intention, as always
when there is a change in pronouncements to deal fairlyi wiith the
situation. But as I said, to deal fairly, with tihe situation requires you
to., wait abituntil you get: a feeling as, to lie range of situations as to

:Niwhich faitness should:.be:exercised. We are in that process now of
gaining understanding of some of the problems. The companies that
have come down to us have been most cooperative in explaining their

.situation- to us and getting us the necessary facts, and we are in a
position to act. with respect to these cases where there is hardship or
otherwise under our rttlingpohiy.,

The CHAIRMAN. Does this amount ,toia:discrimination in favor of
new industries and, against old industries, .discrimination in favor of
new investments and against old investments which were made prior
,to'the, time States started using these devices? 7

Mr. Sunn:Y,.rhere is a feeling in many States, which have recently
gone over to this practice in self-defense, that one of the factors
pulling the States thebther way was, the fact, that there would bethis discrimination -against existing industries, In the debates that
have gone on at the State and local level, that factor of discrimination
has been an important factor. It has not been able, however, to keep a
State back for fear if it does not join its neighbors, it is in an un for-
tunate position because it just cannot compete when l)eople say-
when a company comes to it and says-"Wo can go here or there, and
they are giving us a bond. Are you going to give us a bond?" That
factor of discrimination against existing businesses while present has
not been able to 'ovei'ide the fears of States that they just will not
be able to hand out bonds for new plants.
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The CHAIRMAN. In the last analysis, though, if the States are going
to subsidize industries to come to their States, is it not somewhat sub.-
ject to criticism that they subsidize industry in a way that really does
not cost the States anything.

Mr. Sunmmy. That is right
The CIIAW1AN. It a(opts a procedure where the State Ininunizes

the investments from Federal taxation. therefore, the State loses
nothing but the Federal Government loses money.

.Mr. .Suntir. That is rightt, and I might putth at one step further.
As indicated in the report we sent to this committee, if a corporation
saves, let us say, a point and a halfin interest, its net saving after tax
is only one-half of th at beot ue interest is dedueiible from Fedqral
taxes. So, let us say, it is saving 75 cents on every $100 of capital. The
75 cents that a corporation saves costs the Federal Government $2.28.

It would be a lot cheaper.if the States ,would call us u. and simply
say, pay out the interest saving to this particular corporation. It woufd
cost us one-third, of what we are losirig today in many cases if. they
just asked usto pay out the subsidy outright to these corporations.

The OFIACuMAN. That issomething I have not heard before. Would
you mind repeating those figures and explaining why, it costs you so
much to subsidize interest costs in that fashion. First, how much does
it cost you on the average?,

SMr. SURREY.- It costs us on the average of about $2.28 on each $100
of capital. * . . . - .. . I

The CHAIRMAN4 How-much did you .say?
' Mr. SunEY. $2.28 on each $100, on the assumption that the bityer

is in the 60.percent bracket. If the buyer of the bond is in the 50-'percent bracket, that will be our tax loss. If the buyer is in a lower
bracket it will cost us a little less. If he is in the higher brackets it will
cost us more but the'range is so.great, as I indicated the revenue loss
would be much less-if- they would simply call us up and tell. us to
pay out 78 cents to the Armico Stel .Co., on each $100 of bonds.

The CHAMAtN., I do noVhhderstafid why it is that way, Why would
the Federal Government Ube so much When industry gains. so little?

Mr. Sumupto, Well, because, .you-see,,to begin with thI corporation,
saving is reduced by one-half to start with. When 'they save a point
and a: half ont interest, that is only the 'gross saving. Interest is deduc-
tible to this corporation. Therefore, if- it had to pay out a: dollar and
a half;more ininterest, it would cost ouly 76 cents under a 50,percent
corporate tax. So what lookslike a saving of a dollar and a half is only
a saving of 75.cents. to the corporation.

NoW, then), on the other' had, when, the person who would ordi-
naily recolve taxabletiteresti buys the tax-exempt bond, he switches
front paying a complete. tax, on the ititerest to paying absolutely
noting ,because it is a tax-exempt bond. So, he switches completely
out of the taxable category intothe tax-exempt! category and ve- lo.so
that. The corporation only is going to cut its savings by one-h1lf
because it is paying out a lower iamont.

Let me put it this way. I did not make it clear before. When you
switch from a taxable'to a tax-exemlt bond, the corporatif saves
just onthe spread, right?

The CITAMMAN. Yes.
Mr. SUR EY. The difference between what its rate would be-
The CHAIRMAN. I t sives 50 percent of the difference on the spread.
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Mr. SuRREY. On that spread, right?
The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Mr. SURREY. But the revenue loss is based on the entire hiterest

because the bondholder pays no tax on all of this interest and notjust the spread. At an interest rate of, say, 6Y2 percent taxable, we
lose everything on the 6Y2 percent. But the corporation ohly saves
one-half of the spread from 6O/ to, say, 4 percent, and that is the
difference that amiTtts to the figures that I give you.

The CHAMnMAN. Well, assuming that you want to approve one of
these things, then I take it that you cotuld tell a-if you wanted to
have a program where the Federal Government could sign a contract
with the States that W,ant to issue these industrial development bonds,
if your thought it was desirable, you coilddil effect sign a contract
where the Federal Government would make up whatthe'Kifference is as
far as the State is concerned, make tip the difference to them plhs 50
percent, and still save 50 percent of what you lose on these dea s.

Mr. SURREY. That is right and that is why I said there may be better
ways of liandling this pthti'nthe Iresent system. As you pointed out,
there are more efficient and cheaper ways for this to come out ration-
ally all the way around.

Senator WILAANs. I follow your reasoning, and I do not altogether
disagree with it: bit is it not a fact that the same argument could be
extended to all tax-exempt bonds?, I do not-think you are suggesting
that we repeal that statute.

Mr. SURn . No. Quite clearly we are not suggesting it, and I do
not think anybody that has worked in thsi area has suggested it.
The corporations using this method of finaticinghave another alterna-
tive, but the municipaIities themselves and the school'districts do not
have another alternative.

The CHAIM.AN. Frankly, that reminds me of this exem )tion we give
the Virgin Islands on watches they put together. The last I looked at it-,
it seemed to me if you look at their gross payroll which would include
all overhead, ail saflaries, all profits and all wages, and any incidental
expenses, including the State, local, and Federal taxes that they pay,
just look at. their gross, it looked to me as if we just )aid those people
for Iutting those watches together down there five times what their
gross is1 we woild ticttally make money, compared to what we lose in
the tariff laws by letting them have that particular exemption. The
last time I looked at it, it looked to me that you could actually afford to
pay them five times their gross and still make money if you just
collected the tariff on those watches. That indicates it is a very in-
efficient way to subsidize someone. I did not understand in the be-
ginning but I think I understand it now. I think if you will give us a
memo that points it out as clearly as you and your assistant can do it,
that this form of subsidy to an ihidustry going into a State actually is so
inefficient that the Federal Governmeht woutlld be better off'just to
give it directly.

(The following was compiled and submitted by the Department
at, the request of the chairman:)

FEDERAL REVENUE Loss AND CORPORATE REVENUEu ADVANTAGE RESULTING
Fno.t A TYPICAL INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOND TRANSACTION

A corporation that is able to borrow foi its own purposes at a 6 percent rate
of interest may be able to borrow the saine amount at only 4% percent interest
through the rise of industrial development bonds. As the example illustrates,
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since interest is deductible, the net saving realized by a corporation it the 4S
)ercent marginal tax bracket would amount to only $.78 on each $100 of funds
)orrowed with industrial development bonds.

Exempt bonds Taxable bonds

Gross earnings ........................................................... $10.00 $10.00
Less interest ........................................................... 4.50 6. 0

Net before taxes .................................................. 5.50 4.00
Less corporate income tax ............................................... 2.64 1.92

Total ............................................................ 2.86 2.08

Corporate gain from taxexempt borrowing S2.6 l e 2.08 $0 ,?I

Since the corporate interest deduction Ls le ss when tax-exempt bonds ore i stsed
corporate Income and therefore corporate tax is intreased ($.72 in the above
examl) ). However, this gait is more than offset by the fact that the Federal
revenue loss on the buyer's side of the transaction' is not confined to the 1%
percent differential in interest rates between taxable and non-taxable securitie.s
which is attributable to the tax exemption. The Federal re'eiuttt loss arises with
respect to the full interest payment made by the corporation since no portion of
the interest paid on Industrial dcevelo ment bonds was subject to tax.

Thus, if the 4% percent industrial development bond is purchased by an
individual in the 50 percent tax bracket who normally invests in taxable oiligt-
tions bearing a six percent return the Federal Government receives no tax on the
$4.50 interest received by thftt individual whereas thel iditduhl, had he continued
to invest in taxable securities, would have paid $3.in tax on each $0. of interest
received.

In the context of the above' examl e the Federal revenue loss would be $2.28
($3. tax lost from lndividual less $.72 increased corporate tux) and the corporate
benefit would have been onl $.78. If the individual were in a lower tax'bracket,
the Federal loss would be less and if the individual were in a higher tax bracket
the Federal loss would be greater. However, the important factor bearing on the
inefficiency of this method of benefiting corporations is that the corporate benefit
is confined to the interest differential attributitble to the exemption whereas the
Federal t venue loss is attributable to the fact that the tax on the entire interest
payment is lost when tax-exempt bonds are issued. The analysis is the sBaM6 When
a corporation buys an industrial development bond, except the Federal revenue
loss Is determined by the tax rate of the corporation which in most cases is 48
percent.

Secretary FOWLER. The other incidental benefit which you do not
want to lose sight of, which I think is a major factor, is the side effect
this hns on the cost to the city or the town, or the county or the town-
ship, in financing its roads, its schools, and. whatever else is truly
municipal and public activity.

The CHAIRMAN. Here is the point you are saying, as I understand
it,. Now, this note wits handed to me by one of our staff assistants.
Assume that a bond is issued at 4 percent instead of 5 percent interest
because of the tax-exempt status of the bond. The amount taken out
of taxable income is the full 4 percent'interest charge. The gain to the
industry is the difference between 5 percent and 4 percent, or a 1-
percent gain to the industry.

Now, f that person holding the bond is in a 50-percent bracket,
then the Federal Government would be losing 2 percent of that 4-

Mr. SURREY. The 5 percent interest.
The CHAIRMAN. Actually, it would be 22 of the 5.
Mr. SURREY. 2% of the 5 we lose because the 5 percent taxable

becomes 4 percent nontaxable and therefore is not subject to tax.
If the person that would have had a taxable bond or other investment
yielding that amount is in the 50-percent bracket, we lose $2.50.
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The CHAIRMAN. So, you lose $2.50 in order to save that 1 point
at interest, but now the industry does not save the 1 point. They only
save one-half of 1 point.

Mr. SURREY. That is right. You have it perfectly.
The CHAIRMAN. So, in that instance, the Federal Government

would appear to have lost five times what the industry gained if you
are looking in terms of nets.

Senator CURTIS. WoUld you yield right there? Suppose there is a
rural county that has only 7,000 people, and I know such a case.
They used the revenue, tax-free revenue bond route to build a meat-
packing plant. It is a now company that never existed before. They
employ 30 or 40 people. They provide a competitive market. Had
they not used this route, there is no one that ever contends any exist-
ing packing company would have built a packing plant there.

What was the loss to the Treasury of the United States by the
building of that plant?

Mr. SURREY. Well-
Sentktor CURTIS. Under this route.
Mr. SURREY. You said they would not have built a plant there.
Senator CURTIS. Any place. The company did not exist. It came

into being.
Mr. SURREY. But, Senator there are $2 billion of these, bonds that

are on the calendar and I do not think anybody will say that the
companies which are financing in this way are going to drop that
expansion. There are companies that we have talked to.

Senator CURTIS. I am talking about companies that are not in
being.

Mr. SURREY. Well, the plants are not in being but that does not
prove in any way that they will not or cannot get regular financing.
The question is whether these plants would never have been built in
the United States.

Now, it is quite clear that the industrial expansion being financed
in this Way is still expansion that is g6ing to go ahead and people
will tell you that.

Senator CURTIS. I do not: think yu -can -assume that premise. I
think there are many areas in, say Mississippi or my State where
that expansion would not have taken place, and your calculation
of the ross of revenue allows for no offset' of increased revenue, of
payroll taxes and income taxes, and the corporate taxes that the
new entity pas.

Secretary owLER. I think what Mr. Surrey is saying is that some
other facility and some other workers and some other income and
some other revenue vill result because that meat would have been
packed in some other facility. The fact 'that this may occur in that
particular location, -under that particular management, does riot
mean that it was lost to the economy.

Mr. SURREY. And that capital would hfave gone somewhere in the
United States, so the economy will have the capital.

Now, this is the difficult question that Senator Long put. It may be
that a company may say: I will go to State X if they give mebthis
financing, anYdwll go to State Y if they give me this fihanoing, and I
will see which one gives me the best financing. When there are only a
few States that would give him this financing, then some companies
might have gone to one'of these States. Some would have gone anyway.
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But now, when a company can look at every one of 50 States and'say
we guess our choice is going to be you if you give this financing, they
all say yes, because they are all auth6rizbd to issue these bonds.

Secretary FOWLER. le looks at water supply, electricity, labor,
source of water material and markets and all the other plant 10dations
factors and picks out the best glace in terms of those factors and then
he puts his lilAnt there. If that State doesn't issue these bonds, he might
have a different judgment 1to make. But we are rapidly approaching
the l)osition where the. plant is going to be located regardless of this
factor, but everybody is going to have--

Senator CURTIS. Of course, I think that is an assumption that
cannot be maiiltained. I do not think that you can assume that all
this expansion would have taken place. I do not think that-you can
write off'th6Aproposition'that this giftnnick has increased productivity
in the country. It has increased income, it has increased payroll, it has
increased corporate tax.
Now, how much increase would have taken place anyway might be

debatable but I do not think that you can assume that it did not
increase capacity and production and income, personal income and
corporate income to some extent, and if it does to some extent, then
your loss to the Treasury has- to be modified.

Mr. SURREY. Yes, but on the 'other hand, the people who have
bought'the industrial revenue bonds have capital to, invest and- they
will invest that capital in some other actiity'in the .Uiited States.
It may be that-thoy'wil' turn, around; as-I gay,, and buy taxable bonds
or they might increase the competitionwfbr tax exempt bonds, ifi-which
case genuine tax exempt bonds will return to lower :rates, but the
capital is in the United'States and it is going to be invested. You
have to remember that when all this is taking.place, it is simply the
investment of the resourcesof the country in An industrial expansion.
This industrial expansion is proceeding at a somewhat lower cost to
our major tompAnies, but, that l6wer charge to our rhajor companies,
industrial companies, has become-an added burden to every city that
wants to finanCe its schools and its police department and its fire
department and its water facilities. Every time' thht U.S. Steel shaves
a few points off its marketing of bonds, so, ne city is shaving teachers off
of its rolls or some policemen off of its rolls 'because its interest rAtes
have come up. As the city of New York testified, when they had a
hearing on this point, these industrial bonds simply mean the'cost
to the city of New York of financing its regular bonds hasgone up-
and thatimeans shaving policemen and shaving teachers and others
off their rolls and that is what happens when some points get shaved
off for United States Steel or Armco Steel.

Senator CuRris. 1 am not contending that this is a one-sidedricoe.
I do' cofited any correction must be by legislation, not regulation.
An area wlch has a heavy, relief load may decide to use their iumnicipal
credit to finance a plant, and it is in the public-interest.

Mr. SunR Y. Not their municipal-creilit, Senator. It is not their
municipal credit. The person who buys this bond buys an investment
in the company. If you 'look at these 'bonds, Senator, there is nothing
about the credit of the city. The difly thing you look at is the credit-of
the company.

Senator uNMI. The investor, even though they only pledge the
ievenuo from the facility, the investors would not make the investment
if the local government was totally irresponsible.
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Mr. SURREY. Senator, there have been towns with 15 people in
them, 20 people in them, issuing bonds. Now, there is nothing in the
town. There are 15 or 20 people in the area. The town issues the bonds.
How do they market the bonds? Although the top line of the prospectus
reads, town of so and so; the rest of the prospectus tells you all about
the company tbat is obligated on the lease.

Now, this town of 15 or 20 people is not by any fantastic stretch of
the inagin nation in a position to borrow the sums on their own credit.
It's solely the companies credit involved.

Senator CURTIS. I come back to this hypothetical case. Suppose
there is a given area, they have a heavy relief load. Somebody con-
ceives a new activity that does not exist any place else. A new com-
pany is brought into being that is not going to expand some place
else and they use the revenue tax free bonds to make that a reality
and they create employiont and they even create profit for the
operating coiY4- t iy.

Does not that alter the estimates as to the loss or gain by
the Treasury by reason of the transaction?

Mr. SURREY. I do not think it alters the estimates, Senator.
I think it goes to another point really. ''here may be situations in
which a company-and this is what the Economic Development
Administration does-there may be a company in which, looking at
a particular community, and there is unemployment and the like in
the community, it may not be the most desirable from the standpoint
of industrial location, but the company would be willing to locate there
if its added costs of location there could somehow be met. This is a
plant that has to locate some place.

Now, in those circumstances, as our Economic Development
Administration does, the bond does give financial assistance to those
cases to meet the added costs of conung down here to an area which
may not be the most desirable location.

Now, I think there may be cases of relatively small companies that
have no access to the capital' markets where these bonds played a
part in getting aplant that would not have been built. It may be an
important part. I think Senator Long was em hasizing that earlier.
But, it is really a very distinct and niior part. Tihe original idea back
of this has been lost and submerged. Our major corporate fintincing is
going in this direction and what was originally the situation has been
completely lost sight of. Instead, just as in the arbitrage bond case,
when all Federal bonds could have been swept into theState and local
markets, so in this particular situation all corporate plant expansion is
being swept under the umbrella of the financing of the State and local
bon ds.This development has completely submerged the kind of case
I think you have in mind. That is perhaps the unfortunate part of all
this, the major plants and facilities combined with the inefficiency of
the subsidy, as I pointed out to Senator Long, and the fact that these
bonds here meant added interest costs for all our States and munici-
palities, has created a disastrous situation that overshadows the few
cases of the kind you mentioned. I think that is an accurate picture.

Senator WILLIAMS. Would the Senator yield? .Senator CURTIS. I yield the floor. I think the only issue wo have here
is whether or.not these bonds be made taxable by Treasury edict or by
law.

Mr. SURREY. We made them exempt by our ruling in the first place.
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Senator CURTIS. And after you had so ruled for years and years the
Congress reenacted the statute as an expression of the existing law.
NF. SURREY. Well, we often find, Senator, when a case goes to court

and they want to uphold the otiginal ruling, they say, "we note that
the Congress reenacted the law" and if the court decides it does not
want to uphold the original ruling and wants to uphold the new ruling,
they say, "Well, reenactment of the law is no clear expression of the
intention of the Congress as to this particular ruling which was not
involved expressly in the reenactment." You pick your quotation6 from
the court decisions after the result has been reached.

Senator WILLIAMS. In order to close this out with a spirit of
harmony, as I understand it, you recognize in the circumstances we
started out with noble objectives but that they have developed into
a substantial abuse of tax laws, a major loop hole somewhat do!Wparable
to the depldtin allowance, both of which should be given our attention
and correction.

Senator HARTKE. Can I-
The CHAIRMAN. That requires no comment.
Senator Hartke?
Senator HARTKE. Let me ask this one simple question.
Since we have a deficit in our balance-of-payments account, would

not the better judgment be to permit the reduction on the excise
taxes in regard to foreign sales to go into effect and to provide only
for the extension of the excise taxes on the domestic market? Would
this not be 100 percent in line with the President's statement as of
December 31, 1967?

Secretary FOWLER. We rebate the manufacturer's tax on cars.
Senator H ARTKE. Pardon?
Secretary FOWLER. The manufacturer's tax on cars.
Secretary HAItTKE. At the present time?
Senator FowtER. We rebate at the present time.
M~r. SURREY. It does not apply to exports.
Senator HARTKE. It does not apply to exports. Well, I lost that one.
The C(HAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mklr. Secretary, Mr. Director,

and Mr. Surrey. We appreciate very much your advice on this matter
and we look forward to seeing you at 9:00 o'clock tomorrow.

(Whereupon, at 1:15 p.m., the hearing was recessed, to reconvene
at 9:00 a.m., Wednesday, March 13, 1968.)
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reduction in expenditures. It provided for extension of the excise
taxes which would be $2.9 billion, and it provided for $6.5 billion
increase in income taxes which totals $9.4 billion. So altogether the
bill that I introduced provided for $9.4 billion additional revenue
and $8 billion reduction in expenditures which would total $17 billion
toward balane'ng the budget. The principle is that there would be
reduction in expenditures at the same time as an increase in taxes.

Secretary FOWLER. Senator Williams, I wobld support any combi-
nation of measures in the field of tax increases and expenditure reduc-
tions that would reduce the projected deficit to the level of $8 billion
as projected in the President's budget. I believe and I have tried to
make clear that, one of the two fundamental tasks and responsibilities
of the administration and the Congress this year is to bring that deficit
in our ifitdrnal budget down from the $20 , billion level that is charac-
terizing this fiscal year to something in the neighborhood of $8 billion,
in other words, well on the way in the direction of balance. I think we
must make that substantial change in direction from the movement of
the deficit upward which has characterized the last few years, anrd I
would §flj'fr6rt any. combination of measures that Would be designed to
achieve that substantial reduction in the projected deficit to bring
th6' deficit ifit6hfore mahageitble lptopotti6Is. .

It is-my conviction that the major instrument to achieve that result
promptly, quickly, effectively, before the American financial com-
munity and the {fitri'natid6fialfina'iia 'community is promptl.etlion
on the tax proposals that are -0eding- and have been pending for
months before the Congress.

Any supplementary action to fthat proposal-in the way of further
reductions in expendltures I would support in an effort to' bring'the
deficit down from its $20 billion and upward tit jectory t6day to a
level of $8 billion or less. Th e President has submitted in the Jainuary
budget message his proposals. Events have occuirred since the submission
of that message in the military field. Events have occurred and will
continue to occur in the domestic field as the appropriatio ' processes
of the Congress carry through in their normal pattern and just what
the end result will be in terms of tax increases and appropriati6n
reductions which will cause and make necessary expendittfre reduc-
tions I cannot n6fw predict, but I do say to y6u that I think profnpt
and -decisive action indicating the will and intention of the Congress
to act through these two fiscal tools, to bring this deficit down into at
least the $8 billion level that WaS projected in the President's budget is
an indispensable element in the financial health of this ecotiomy and
the preservation of the international monetary system 'as we have
known 4t.

Senitor WILLIAMS. Well, Mr. Secret6iry, I could not agree with
you more. We have, as y4u'know, the proposal to remoVei the gold
cover, but the p6int is that the removal of the- gold 'over will iot
solve our problem because our problem is not necessarily caused by
the cover on gold.

Secretary FOWLER . No. And the case has never been made out--
Senator WILLIA)S. I know it has nodt.'
Secretary FowiMR (coitinuinj)'. That the, gold cover is a sub-

st antive solution.
Senator WiLLIAMS. That is correct. The problem is theInternatonal

loss of c&'ifidence I the American d~illar, ind that is based' primarily
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upIoi the loss of confidence in our fortitude here in Congress and the
administration to bring our own fiscal position under control. This
will require a control over expeiditres, ctrtailment of some projects
and programs which may have a lot of floeit but which can be lost-
poned, and equally importAnt, and I put equal emphasis on it, a
tax increase. As you know, I have long been a supporter of this
proposal. I know that I as well as a few others Suggested a tax increase
as far back as August 1966 because the economy was overheating.
When the President suggested his tax increase in January a year ag6
I reaffirmed my position, stating that, I thoutghtit a step in the right
direction.

But, there is no use quarreling over what might have happened.
We are at thigh point today, and I think that we haveno ehi(b6i tit
to deal with the gold cover, which is a symbol. I thihk we have an
even greater responsibility to deal with the causes of the' pikesent
situation. The cause is excessive spending, and the cure wqll ruire a
reduction in spending and at the same time a tak increase. I thin k that
you will agree that a substantial percentage' of tho'e ddonieht 4ee -f a
tax increase by industry and by people outside of 'Govirhinent has
been contingent upon corresponding action t0Wht'd th6 field of re-
duction in expendittires. Many of us-and I for one feel very strongly
about'this-I would not support yokir tax in&'ease unless it is ac-
compafiled by some program that spells ott a bona fide reduction
in expendies. I made thief clear on,'Janiuiry 31. I do not think you
stand a chance of a snowball of getting a tax increase through this
Congress unless Congress and the administratibh join together in a
bonafide realistic control over expenditures, which will at least
achieve a Vart of theo'bbjective of reaching a balanced budget't.rough
reduction in expenditures. We must establish some set ofpriorities.

Now, as I stated before, I (to not say that this bill I offered is the
one and only. I hav;e made that clear on repeated occasions. But
there must be some program which would, put a legal control over
spending so that both the Congress and the administration would
be on notice that we have to live withih that budget.

Secretary FoWIvER. Senator Williams, I. would Iike to make three
comments on this. No. 1, as the outside Wold' looks At what has been
going on since August in dealing with this fiscal problem they have
heard a great many speeches, they have seen a great many votes, they
have seen a plethora of statenibnts about exl)enfditure redfl~cton. They
have seen the Cdlngress of th -Uinitl States pass on all the appropria-
tion bills for the fiscal year 1968. They have seen a specific effort to
carve out 9 billion ofreduetions in obigatibh authority and$4 billion
of reductins' in specifics expenditures in November and Decbiber,,Of
lasy year. And yet with the enactie nt of all the apprbhriatitn ills
in the light of the financial crisis that was presented by th e President
in August in his message, in the light of the general across-the-board
action taken in the Cotitinintg App6P)riati6h Act, th6 deficit for,1068
fiscal year isstill dr)ih'd $20 billion, Ud the failure of the Congress
to take'the decisive st6p, the meaninul tdep of increasing taxes leaves
the rest of the world largely uncohVi'nced as to whether or not a solu-
tion t6thbfiscalpt'bben dan'be achieved by the reliante'aid'eih"sis
that has been placed alitost totally by 'thos e advocating expenditure
reductions, ignoring the other hand which -is tax increase. Now, I
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welcome your emphasis on the importance of a tax increase and your
alliance to it and I, too would Lhelieve and h!vire advocated that
bot iof these measures, both of these approaches to the fiscal problem,
are necessary and should go together. We have reduced specific
expenditures since last August 3 by a total of $4.3 billion in the fiscal
1968 budget. All during that tilpe and all during that process nothing
has happened on the tax increase. . .

Now, itseenis to me tht the one significant real decision that can
be taken and takenquickly and promptly to deal with this problem
is to pass the-tax bill. This debate as to whether or'not the budget
outlays in the 1960 budget for controllable civilian programs should
be substantially reduced is going to continue tintil tills session of
Congress is over and in the interim until the election is over and be
resumed next January, but as I said to Senator Anderson yesterday,
we must remember that as this debate has gone on all the wey through
August up to this date, we have lost $4 billion ofadditional revenles
which would have reduced this 1068 budget substantially and we will
continue to lose $33 million a day and increase the deficit in that
anint as long as we delay.

NIo, the tax program, the bill before you, and the President's
income tax increase, will bring in $16 billion over this fiscal year
and the next fiscal year and reduce those deficits by that anbiount.
It should be passed promptly, regardless of the outcome of the long
drawn out debate on expenditures now beginning, because no ahi6tfiit
of debate and no amount of budget cutting that is likely to emerge
from this debate is a realistic alternative to a tax increase for nieetin.g*
these obligations.

I should like, Mr. Chairman, to put in the record and call attefiti0n
of the committee to tho text of a statement which was issued yester-
(lay afternoon by the Advisory Coimnittee on International Monetaty
Arrangements to the Depaytment of the Treasury which is chaired
by Dou'4las Dllo' anidli 'cltIdes on its membership,-David Rockefeller,
the president of the Clase Manhattan Baik; Edwaid flernstein, noted
economist on international monetary affairs; Xermit Gordon, the
president of Brookings; Mr. Francls.B1tor, former PresidentiAl ad-
viser, now with Harvard; Walter W, 1-loller, former Chairmanof the
Council of Economic 'Advisers; Andre Aleyer, senior partner of
Lazaix Freres, the international investment banking firm; former
Under Secretary R6bert Roosa; and Frazier Wilde, the chairman
emeritus of Connecticut General Life Insurance Co. and Chairmnan of
the CD1).

The text of this statement appears tis morning ,in the Now York
Times. It was released yesterday and I should like to read two
paragraphs of it.

The tax surcharge has been publicly debatted for more than a year. 'It has
been supported by an almost unprecedented consensus of businessmen, bankers
and economists, both at home and abroad. It would provide the necessary signal
that the U 6ited States is now moving fltmly and forcefully to, itit the Infl-
tionary effets of too ntich overall demand and thuts to inninthali 'i ndlinp'ove"
this cowuhtry's competitive performance in tliI ,oW6ld economy.

Cuts in Federal expenditures cannot substitute for the enactment of the tax
surcharge-this alternative Is illusory. The President's budget has already 1w-
posed severe restraint on foreign aid and programs dealing with the critical
problems of our cities, education, health, poverty, maA Ower training, housing
and pollution. Welfear that any substantial reduetionlil Federal spending would
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come In large part at the expense of these pr~granis of Compelling national Im-
portance. Some savings can an should be realized by a,further stretch out in
such programs as space, highways and public wo ks--but such savings cledily
would be 'lisumiclent.

There Is no need to hold back from tax actib In tear of too much restraint.
The risks are heavily weighted In the opposite direction.

Secretary FoWE:R. The rest of th6 statement deals withf the intetia-
t lonal ffiitAcd iittiot itn nlidtWbo'need for confidence.
(The statement referred to follows:)

STATEMrN'T ON TH1E SURTAX BY MEMBERS OF TIE ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO TIlE
U.S. TimEAsJitY ON INTERNATIONAl, MONETARY AIRANuEUENTS

The balance of payments positlolt of the United States requires prompt enact-
nient of the temporary 10% surcharge on Income taxes.

As the Treasury's advisors on International monetary problems, we feel
impelled to make this public statement of the position we have just reaffirmed
to the Secretary of the Treasury.
The tax surcharge has been publicly debated fot More than a year. It has

been supported by an almost unprecedented consensus of businessmen, bankers
and economists. Both at home and abroad, It would provide the necessary signal
that the United States Is now moving firmly and forcefully to limit the Inla-
tionary effects of too much over-all demand, and thus to maintain and im-
prove this country's competitive performance In the world economy.

Cuts in Federal expenditures cannot substitute for the enactment of the tax
surcharge-this alternative I" Illusory. The President's budget has already
imposed severe restraint on foreign old and programs dealing with the critical
problems of our cities-education health, poverty, manpower training, hous-
Ing and pollutltn. We fear that'aby substantial furtler reductions in Federal
spending would come in large part at the expense of these programs of com-
pelling national importance. Some savings can and should be realized by a
further stretch-out in such programs as space, highways, and public works--
but such savings clearly would be Insufficient.

There is no need to hold back from tax action In fear of too much restraint.
The risks are heavily weighted in the opposite dIrectIon. An inflationary spiral
aggravated by an excessive Federal deficit is already underway; left unchecked
the consequences will be damaging tO domestic stability as well as to our trade
position. Moreover, a surcharge Is the most readily reversible tax measure,
ideally suited for prompt 'withdrawal once the danger of overheating has
passed.

The President's January 1st balance of payhients program does not remove
the need for .the surcharge -nor would further expenditure cuts within the
range of practicability and desirability remove that need. There is no feasible
substitute for tax action to cuttail the inflationary excesses in domestic dntnid
that are spilling over Into iinports-a major factor In the sharp'deterioration
of the nation's trade position tltt occurred in the final quarter of 1007. Rising
prices and costs are also hurting our exports. This setback In our coulpetItIve
trade po.sition must be checked before It gets any worse.

Failure to act would endanger worldwide confidence in the dollar nnd would
invite a repetition of flare-tips In the gold markets. It would risk a serious
upheaval in the international monetary system. The Congress should keep In
mind the grave consequences of Inaction to our international trade and financial
position,

We are convinced that, in the Interests of our nhtlbn's economic strength and
stability, enactment of the surcharge must be delayed no longer.

Secretary FowtVan. I will conclfudo with my last commOnt by saiig
to Senator Williams what I iave snid to the Joint kcon~nmic Coniijt-
tee. I think tlko first and'tho' primary roponsbility"of "ho Cougms is
to deal with this tax increase at least 1lh the ditnenilot that tho 'Presi-
dent has proposed, the 1O-percent sirch4Lrg or ncit i ti e, 6n1nsire.
I think along with thatthe Coihgress of tie Uited Sitesh In thievari-
0u procsses and'proeoedlres that are normally aviltble t& it tli'logh
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the appropriation procedures, should screen out and reduce expendi-
tures wherever it can find any means of doing so that is not damaging
to the security of the country. I welcome further address to this prob.
lem and I do think that the package that emerges ought to be a com-
bination of tax increases and expenditure control, expenditure re-
straint, expenditure reduction. I cannot tell in what proportions that
should emerge as a result of this session of Congress until there has
been a reestinate of the military expenditure situation which was
averted to yesterday.

Senator WILLTAMS. Mir. Secretary, as I stated before, this overwheln-
ing support for the tax increase to which you refer is 99 percent con.
tingent upon being accompanied by a reduction in expenditures. We
agree on that..

Secretary FowrtEn. It is not made so contingent.
Senator WILTTAMS. Well-
Secretary FowLr.R. I think that is overstating it, Senator Willianis.

Tle people that are encouraging a tax increase are also encouraging a
reduction in expenditures.

Senator WiLLTLAs. That is right. Some think the reduction of ex-
penditures can solve it alone, some think tax increase can solve it alone,
but I happen to think that it takes a combination of both.

Secretary Fow rn. I think the overwhelming opinion is that it takes
a combination of both.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is correct. I say there are a few on each
side, but I think it takes both.

I rim not excusing Congress one bit of its responsibility. I led the
drive last year on a series of votes trying to holT down expenditures.
As you know, we lost out on it, but at the Same time, accepting Cs)on-
sibility for Congress, for 'ou cannot spend any money which we do not
appropriate. I again remind you that it does not cost any more to buy
a pen to veto-a spending bill'than it does to sign it anld the President
likewise has some responsibility. Far too often, on those occasions w.hen
Congress has tried to hold down these spending programs the criticism
whieT we have gotten froAm the White House was not for spending too
much but for spending too little. You and I both sat in a meeting in
the White House last Tall at which time we were discussing this very
problem, and again reference was made tthe built-in costs in pro.
grams that were enacted by Congress-built-in costs over which the
Executive had no control. At that meeting I reminded you, you will
remember, that they were not all built-in and that the next day the
Senate would be acting on the soil security bill, a proposal to add $3
billion over and above the House bill, and I ippealid to the adminis.
tration, to support some of us il our efforts to .hold this down to a
realistic level. We did not get that support. The bill was reduced in
conference.

Secretary Foviv,1i. Got some Support in conference, I think.
Senator WIaLAMs. Not from the ftdmtistation.
SEoRETARY FOWLER. It Waq their-
Senator WILLAM.s (continuing) . Only criticism. I will accept a cor-

rectio--if you will tell me the administration was behind tile scenes
helping us I will acept that andthamik you for it. But if thle ildffin.
istrati6n was helping us behind the scenes they were crlticizig us
publicly, and that to me is sheer hypocrisy, which has happened too
often.
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I get somewhat impatient with the administration acting behhid
the sees and urging us to hold down expenditures as they did in
this instance,.and you know that they did, and at the same tune pub-
licly denouncing us for having reduced the cost.. We want support
publicly. As to this tax increase, Congress is not altogether to blame
for the lack of action. When you proposed a 6-percent tax increase
last. year I supported it; 1 was one of the fist ones to do so. But 0 weeks
later you were down here asking for a tax reduction, and at that time
I saidyou were making a tragic mistake to reduce taxes in the midst
of an appeal to raise them. That was a mistake. As late as June last
year you were advocating to this committee a plan to let these auto-
mobile and telephone excise taxes lapse on April of this year.

Secretary Fowin. That is an overstatemlent. I was not advocating
that, Senator William.is. I said at that time tlt we were not prepared
to make any final decisions about the excise tax matter. And also the
repeal of the suspension of investment credit was not for the purpose
of reducing taxes. It was to restore an incentive that had been sus-
pled with the commitinolit by this conmmittee and theWitys and

'[eaus Committee and the President that when the highly specialized
boom that characterized the plant and equpipment industry in 1960
lind abated, we would lift the suspension, anld that was not pt for-
ward as a measure of a tax increase. It was put forward to fulftllh if
ewn'nit ient that had been made in September of 1900 at the time the
investment credit was susell led.

Senator WILIAMS. I will not debate the points but it did result in a
$2 billion annual loss of revenue, and a $2 billion loss in revenue is a
tax reduction. ''o get back to this package which I have introduced,
I would like to take up the first three sections which deal with
expenditures.

Secretary FowLVm. Yes, sir. Could I before you turn to those spe-
cific sections, just, take one observation, that itle 1 r sidleiits budget
neisvgo this year, I would like to call the attention of the comilhtee
to page s 20 to 22, which is a table listing a large mnbeir of proposed
program reductions and forms which affect most of the ma'or aige-
cies and departments of lio Goverinent, a d would result, in lreua-
tions of expenditures from existing levels. They touch a large puiiuber
of programs in the entire range of the budget and one of the first.
order. of business, if I nmay say so, Senator Williams, in aehioving
oxpenlittv rditetiolis would be to developp anl execute these recoin-
inendations that Itppear oil' pages 20 and 22 which provide the. begin-
nings of a prograni of getting our expendltmlres under control, be-
cause as we take care of new iieeds that emerge and demands upIt
the Government, we must be equally sucesfu[in eiminatmig or re-
duiing the obsolete programs that no Ioger deserve the high )riorit',y
that tho3' once had wileon they became part of o1i1 system. 1 Cominmid
to you Ate statement in the Presidlent s budget message, and I quote
from pago22:

There have teen suggestions for a long-rango study of Federal programs, evait-
atiig their effectiveness and proposing reforms. Clearly more study potential
program reforms !9 :ieoded. My proosxais this year represent a first step on which
wo can and obotild act now. Miroughout the years It has been easier to (iWcu
the need to restructure older Oovernment programs than actually to change
them. I urge the Congress to take prompt and favorable acttoh in support of
these proposals to cull out lower priority programs.
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He was referring to file 5O-Odid prograams on the preceding three
pages.

Senator WVTAS,s. I accept that as a constructive suggestion. I am
familiar with that. part in the budget. That can be a part of the $8
billion reduction which I am seeking. Before I proceed I know that
some of the members hav not had a chance to raise questions and, Mr.
Chairman, I do not want to monopolize the time. I do have further
questions I want to ask, but if some of the other Senators want to pro-
ceed I will withhold tind pursue this later.

The C1rlbr.,,v. Senator Sinathers?
Senator S3r.vfAHEns. I yield tothe Senator from Georgia.
Senator Wrr~r.t, lrs. ] do have sonio dther questions bt I want to

discus that particular bill in detail.
Tile (' lAMA.. Senator TaInMAdgo?
Senator T.L-,Nrr1Mw.. I just have one or two questions, Mr. Secretary.

I think there is no doubt but what the flan'Ial picture makes it abso-
lutely necessary to extend these excise taxes. I do have some concern,
however, about. this speedup of corporate taxes of these small busi-
nesses. I have had SMine experiene in that regard and I know how
someone can start with very, very limited calitAl, with accounts receiv-
able and inventory, And things of that type, almost go bankrupt Inthe
process of making a prolit.

Let us look into ti ls sitiAtl6n just briefly. Take the case of a small
business and, Mr. Surrey, you might want to get your pencil and a
piece of l)aper'lld check wiii me as I go.
Let us take a small Ibsiness that has a taxable income of $25,000.

That would put it In the 22-percent ri'tge if I under stand the tax
law, provided that is the only corporation nivolved.

Now, as I understand it, under present. circumstances, assuming they
earn $25,000, taxable income of 25 ,000,iJ n the calendar year 1967-
we will assume this corporation is on a calendar year basis, their
Federal income taxes would be $5,500 payable in two lnsthlm cts of
$2,750 each on MNarch 15 KAuili ne 15 of this year. Is that not correct?

As I understand the pirlposal that has been suggested in the bill
that catte over fromil the House, that will be substanitihlly accelerated
until the year 1973. In other words, this taxpayer instead of paying
$5,5001hl year on last year's earned income, will have to pay $6,880
this ywar, is that not correct?

Mr. rnnP.Y. You have at6thet' $880 added to the $5,500.
Senator T,%T.-3rAi;K1. That is my understanding, yes. In other words.

he will oay this year-
Mr. Srnmuw. That is right.
Senn"tor T,%tArF,- (coitiiting). At a raf o25.52 percent instead

of 2. percent on last yeai.s taxable income.
Secretary FowT ,A. Always lri'ing in mhindflhat this is a liability

that he owes and ill seeing his lnoks and keeping his accounts prop-
perly, and taking his liabilities into account, his liabilitles|Ilhe not
increased one wit.

Senator TAT%.Nr,%MwP. You are 'collecting taxes this year on what he
hopes he is g6ing to earn this year and' on wliat lie did last year, as
I uiikl,.1stand it.

SecretarV Fowiiv.. Just, the way it. is done for every unincorporated
business with which-he is competing.
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Senator TA LMAIX. I ain aware of that but I did want to get the
facts straight as to exactly what we are doing because I have great
syinpathy for these snhll-business people. I have seen some of them
almost go bankrupt for the lack of fpittilizatibn and lack of credit.

hMny of them have gone bankrupt, not because they were not earning
a profit but because they were overextended and ovrconlmitted and
did not have the fin6 hoinl resources to thke care of the current obli-
rations.

Now, let. uts proceed to tie year 1969. As I understaind it, the samething would be trie that year. He would pay $6,380 and assuming
tlit-his taxable income wag the same, $25,00O, so that w6lild also be at
a rate of 25.52 instead of 22 percent. Go to the year'1070. The same
thing would be true there. He would py $6,380 in lieU of $5,500 wlichwou ld be at the taxable rate of 25.52, is that correct?

Mr. StnRxy. Yes. It continues throulhout.
Senator Tr,%,TMAD. Also it Would contfiiite'throtigh 1971 aind tlotglgh

1972 at the same rate.
Mr. Sunnt. Yes, sir.
Senator 'AL-MIAJM. Then in 1973, 5 years hence, he would bt 6 0 a

currefit basis of $5,500 a year, the same as he would be now if that
plan we-6' not proposed.

Mr. SURR, Y.'Yes, sir.
Senator TuNr, toE. So for 5 year in the future, instead of paying at

tlie rate of 22 percent on his earnings, he will be paying at. an efec-
tive rate of 25.52?

Mr. SrhiEvy. Yes. But to put it that way, as the Secretary said may
not in a sense be portraying the actitill AfitaionfortheWse cc)orld.1is.
h this year lie owes a tax liability for his prior year taxes. Heis also,
as the year is going through, i.iuurrilg obligations as the Secretary
said, to the United States for taxes. Most firms accrue obligations Cf
this nature. They fully realize that these are debts that are owing
and the Government will seek payment. Smaller corporations qs we&
as large ones do accrue these ]0P hilities. You find, for examleth a
very large nmniber of corlpratiohs, the bu|lk of the small corporations,
do not even exercise their option to Ohy in two installhentA utder the
present system, and the bulk of the lIabilities of these corporations are
paid in the first installment in March.

Senator T,%T,,MfAroa,. I am suro thlit, would be tue of any toorpora-
lion that wras not living from pillar to post.

Mr. Stnnty. That i's right. But as a matter of fact, the: Ways and
Means Committee Used the situatlbn of the corporation hvingfrom
pillar to post. as an afllrmntiwargurnent for the wisdom of their -It-
vision because they said there is dnl r and harm in illusion, in lihlig
from ,plllar to post and assumnin that a tax obli gtion need not be
mot. '1 hy thought thift the realism thot. would be iiiectod by the
responsiblity of current payment. would be'helpful l6 sliAi bsi iest,
aud lint poit: aplears inthfi Ways amid Means CohMu6ittee-rel)ort.

Senator Tx,%MAD. I do not. kntow that I nm op osed to tiintfic-
lni plni but I did want toktow exactly what the pr6ioMal was.

Xr. SUnREY. Yes.S6iufor Tqa, What we ir&e dolihg Is eratmni an existing lia-
hilityl I2 hi6iitlh', ifth6'fttue' thrt . does .not e vi the. jtl eel~int time.

'Mr. Sruntv.The 1hlbility e.is ~leAymtbfhe
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Senator TALMADOE. The payment date is
3Mr. SuRREY. The payment date is changed but the liability exists.
Senator TALADOE. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHArRMAN. Senator Anderson?
Senator Carlson?
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, I shall not take much time. I regret

I was absent yesterday. I have no doubt the Secretary discussed all the
problems that I may come up with at the present time.

As I understand it., Mr. Secretary, you are here urging approval
of the bill that passed the House on excise taxes but you are also sug-
gesting that we have a surtax increase at the present tine.

Secretary FOWLER. Senator Carlson, in my presentation yesterday
I felt it would be incomplete if I (lid not portray the entire fiscal situa-
tion as I saw it, to which tle excise tax bill is only a partial response.
I reaffirmed in my statement in the strongest possible terms, the
urgency I feel, and the administration feels, that the full p Vg ram in-
cluding the income tax increase should be enacted. I sail, however,
specifically in emplhasizing in the strongest possible terms eictilent
of the entlit program, the procedures, whatever procedures Congress
hoses to utilize to deal with this problem were for the Congress to
determine. I would hope that the end result of whatever procedures
are worked out between the House and the Senate, betiveen this coin-
mittee and the Ways and Means Cormitee, between the majority
and minority sides and the leadership, would result in a prompt en-
actient of t'he surcharge. As to the particular procedure thiat should
be followed I would have no view.

Senator dARnLSOIX. I take it that you feel it is necessary that we have
this surtax increase first, for revenue, and second, to be of some as-
sistance in the'hiflatf6firy pressures, is that correct?

Secretary FowLE. Well, that and a third'itnd a 1ery1N iIfl )0rth,1t rea-
son, Senator Carlson. I think it is needed to provide the confi(nc in
fthe international financial situation that we, and I use it collectively,
the United States, the executive branch, and the Congress, working
together, are going to reverse the policy of increasing deficits that has
characterized our situation since. the costs of war in Vietnam have
mounted in recent years and that we are going to make a very substan-
tial reversal of that policy by moving back very substantially in the
direction of a balancd&l budget. As a foiner junior Senmat6r fIro Vi'r-
ginia expressed it at one point the direction in which you are nioving
is very important and file direction in which we hIve been moving,
which was arrested last summer at around a. $20-billion-deficit level,
must be changed. We must now move back Atery subs.tantilly and sig-
niflcantly in the direction of b-MAnce iffthe dlilar is to remain strong
and efljoy the confld6ncelthat it must have as tHe keystone in th iiter-
national monetary system. So the are in additmn 'to the ordinary
conventional good sense of trying to finance a tempotdry exl)enditu
such as the war in Vkftfiitfhi Out of eirrent revenues, a practice wye have
always tended to floiW, in additioWi to'the ee6nomie arhguments that
you have alluded to, there is th6 hiN d atrd'l thbbtait" point of protect-
ing our bahihce of paymohts ard nhmaitiffing confldenc ifi the dollar.

Senator CAMJsON. Mr. Secretary, on this'last point I share with you
your edneern regarding our iiteirnhlional m6netary situation. I think
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it is very critical. I 'lave no question about that. I -have read some of
the hearings before the HOuse Ways and Means Committee, I have
not read thorn dl, but I was interested in a statement from the Council
of Economic Advisers in regard to the effect of tax increase on infla-
tion. It is their thou ht that if we have a surtax increase, prices in thiscount would rise by about 3 percent in 1968 and, i their opinion,
it would not have any effect on'divucing prices in 1968. Have you any
comment on that?

Secretary Fovin. Yes, Senator Carlson, I do. The thrust of the
point made by the Council is that you calnot change a situation which
is characterized by price inflation under the current circumstances, you
cannot change it overnight by any action in the field of fiscal restrthit.
But by appga lying fiscal restraint now hi. timely fashion, the continued
spiral of inflation in which a 3-percent rate of increase in prices
might become next year a 4-percent rate of increase, you can reverse
that spiral and begin to move back. In fact, Senator Carlson, in the
last 6 months of calendar year 1967 prices w~ro iteasing at a rate
of 3.8 percent o'nearly 4 percent and the Iipoiltfit pint tie 061nil
was making is tMfit if you're going to effect a reversal of tht dirctibn
in which we have been moving, particularly in the last two quarters
of 1967, that we must take action tnw. 11o most not expect miracles
to happen and suddely all price iermases to abate, but we will be
moving in the right dirktionif we take this action. If we do ot'tfke
this action, we run the risk of an ever-increasing spiral of inflation
which can go beyond theclirrent levels.

Now, we started th king about this problem of arresting the move-
ment of 1!rices last Augufst Aid at thatti me we were lookingif 6ft AI1te
of price increase in tfie first two quarters f "the ytur of 2.3 percent.
Now, it has moved up, it moved up so that for calendar year 1967 it
appeared to be around 3 percent. But, that calendar year figilre dis-
guised the very important fact tlat; it was gathering momenhntin-the
Inst two quarters of the year. It is important to arrest that momeitiUf
and begin to'tirn the situation-arouflid so that come 1969 a. th% Counil
forecast., we can be moving back toward the price stability that char-
acterized: the early years of tlis decade.

Senator CAIILASN. Is it not a fact that this scheduled su tax is sup-
posed to ex pire on June 30, 1969?

Secretary Fow,#.n. That is right. The Congress would then 'iifitho
winter and spring of 1969, have another oppo tHtUity to deternffine in
the light. of the international sitifition, mi itt Mlly had elsewhere, in
the light of the domestic situation, whether or not the'tax increase
should exl)ire.

Senator CamIIo.. In other words,' itt isoie of these temporary taxes?
Secretary Fowrm. It is very clearly associated, Senator 7at-lso8n,

with the war and it has been made abunddlitly clear in-tlhW lftflty§
before-tfhe Ways and Means Committiee, and I certaliily restated it
yesterday and I will restate it again, that' in its cnc t 'ifd In itsl)resentatilon, it is a temporary measure t'o defray a portion o)f thi "very
unusual mlnilhiti exp~n'itiirs t hat'are tsoeated wvth otr 61eutiIfhs
in Souttheast Asia.

Senator CA I~sON. Is it yooW recoumfendilWtt'thi eortuitteo'tht
we make an effort to ndd'the suittax irovisibnW to the pentllg excise
tax bill?
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Secretary Fbwv'J.R. I have not made any recommendation as to the
procedure that this committee should follow.

Senator CGtnso.,• Would you approve of that action if the comnit-
tee took it?

Secretary FowLER. I do not think I can add to my statement. I am
for a prompt enactment, of the surtax by whatever Ohe procedures the
Congress and the two House may concert together to achieve thatresult.

Senator C,%Rto.N-. Well, as one member of this committee I think
I fully appreciate the fiscal problems, internationally and dohiestically,
but I would be one member that would vigorously' oppose any addi-
tion of surtaxes to the pendifig bill for two reasons. One is I served
as a member of the House Ways and Means Committee for a good
many years and I know their feeling on their prerogatives. I know
the feeling that that committee should initiate taxes generally. As a
matter of-fact, every member of this committee that is on a con-
ference knows the dfllculty we have every time we add tax matters
to a House-passed bill aid I have helped do it so I am guilty myself.
If we should add this, I think, first, it. would really endiinger the
comity between the House and Senate when it comes to future tax
matters. This is not the last tax bill. We are going to hlve nwany of
them in the future. Second, I should not support just a tax increase
without some assurance and some definite commitments on a reduction
in expenditures as the distinguished Senator from Delaware stated.

I sat through the hearings for 2 days with Secretary Rusk on our
international situation and from time to time he was asked if this
administration would not come up with some priority whien it comes
to dealing with expenditures on war, on our domestic program, and
he would not, and I gather this morning that the Secretary of the
Treasury is not ready to come up with priorities.

Seretai.y FOWIXn. The Secretary of the Treasury has just pointed
out. to the Congress one set of priorities appearing on pages 20 to 22 of
the budget which would call for budget program ireductions and re-
forms in about 50-odd existing programs, and the Secretary of the
Treasury has pointed out as the President points out in this message
that we think this is only a beginning andthat a great deal more needs
to be done in culling oul. these low priority programs. So, if you want
to see what the Bfltdget Director and the President think are low
prl'lity programs that should be cut, look on pages 20 to -22 of the
budget."

I would like, to also to say that this is a process which should be
encouraged in a much more intensive way. In the statement before the
House on November 29, I observed that, in additlfto tothe specific cuts
proposed there, the President is prepared to establish a special hi-
partisAn task force of outsttnidingAnericans to take a look at. long-
range Federal program priorities. This task force would examine, one.
the effectiveness of each such program or activity in tie o6itext of its
present and projected costs. Two, whether and at what level the pro-
gram or activity shoild be conthitned, and three, the relative priority itshould be assigned in the alloeati6n of Federal fUhds. I am very nuch
in favor of bringing to bear th6e process of priorities. I must sayl that I
do not think that thlie cnrent presses as we watehedthem" ithe last
several years, have achieved adeqMte-resiilts in this field.
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Senator CAnusoN'. Mr. Secretary, is it. not a fact that after you make
these recommendations we still increase our deficit by about $10
billion?

Secretary FowTR :r. The poilt. is that these things that are eonh'ol-
lable are aWlimited phase of tie. budget, as Mr. Zwlek will explain to
you. Some others are uncontrollnlel)ayvints that have to he mtide
by law, and the Secretary of the 'reasury has no option aq to whether
he can make the )ayment or honor the eleck. You have voted it. It is
in the law. And the CCC payment or the grant-in-ai(ll)ayment must
be made. The modification of those hitherto unwoilrollnble programs
which will result in culling out. lower priority exl)enditms 1. a very
fundamental direction inl whitl we must move, and, frankly, in the
last. several years, the alminiqtration and the Conress acting toiether,
have not, heen able to whittle them away.

You take these programs Mint, are'listed on pages 20 to 22 of the
budget and vou will recognize in them pro,,-rams in which velplatodly
the Congress will vote to add to them and to the President's reoll-
mendlation. You will also find ti'hers ih there that I thik have been
pointed out. repeatedly as involving programs-that could lbe dispensed
with without any (lamage to the )At loinlnitilerest. and vet they eon-
tihue to he fed and 'nourished 'at the expense of increasing defleit or at
the expense of new and more eom)elling needs Ithat are not suffleiintlyhonored.""

Senator CA,so.N. Mr. Secretary, here I get back to the hearings of
the ]foue. I wonder if these figures are not correct a, I hav'e tlken
them and I think if the Budget. Director will follow through maybe
I can get. a comment from hi -on it.

Comparing the budget. figurs for fiscal year 1968 and 19618, it was
indicated that receipts are projected to Increase $118.0 billi6fto $115.6
billion andl atasuines a 10-percent tax increase.

Now, as I understand it, these are on nliniltrative budget basis
but. if one eliminates the tax incrase and sale of partiqphfifii certifi-
cates, the (lefiit for fiscal 1968 wmold be $25.2 billion and the deficit
for 1969 would Ie even higher, $25.4. Is that a correct statem~lff

Mr. Zwlc . Yes, sir. Let me make several comments on that. It
dependss on how you handle Iirtieipntioneecetificate.

The CnruMmx. Let tie interject here that the Secretary has to
leave in just a few minutes. These questions to the Bur'eau of the
Budget. can be filled hil after the Se,"tretaiy ins' delfl, td boeiuse we
will contime to examine-

Mr. ZwicK. I would like to.
The C11AIRMAN . If that iS all right with you.
Senator (",tmnsox. Not only all right, bit I nmthroug~h. Thank yu

very mchll.
The Cu Arm.,. Senator Cultis?
Senator Cn'ris. No questions at tliism I om6nt.
Tie CITIRS.'rAN. Mr. Secretary, just one thing. The 1I6use bill *Ah-

dertakes to colhtely repeal th-itax on'aui)nl6biles. Tho Senate had

kept. 1 1)erent' on tie stattte'lhooks on the theory that it. might. be
needed to dispose of junkyarids or pt'ovide hihway beautificatlin or
something else in connectionn with hlighwaVs. Does the adndliIthitio1n
hiive any judguieit. o)W '' \ thtler oh thiit?
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Secretary FowLER. We do not have any judgment on that at this
time. I thik thiht is something tht could 'be handled down the roakd 2
or 3 years from now because the excise tax on automobiles under the
House bill would not iially expire until 1971.

The CfAmIn3As. All you are concerned about right now is that you
need all the revenue that it. brings and you cannot afford to'do witl6biltit.

Secretary Fowra. Cannot afford t6 lose a dollar.
The C1I AR'MAN. Senator Williams?
Senator WILLrrAMS. M[r. Secretary, I understand you are leaving.

Could you come back again, tomorrow?
Secretary Fowirn. Yes, so far as I know, Senator. I have been sched-

iled to appear in executive session before the Ways and Means Com-
mittee.

Senator WILLAMS. I understand that.
Secretary FoiLEix. And, I will be at your disposal tomorrow.
Senator WILLAMS. I realize we want to move along, but I wanted

a clearcut position of the Department on these various sections so that
when we go to the floor we will know exactly where the administration
stands, and I do not want to delay the hearings. I am sorry we could
not get started on these hearings a week ago last Friday because the
Senate was out. of session that cay and we could have had a full day
Friday and Monday. But it. did not suit the Department, and I can
undeltand that.. I was hoping, however, we could finish today.

The CIIrAMA.N. Might I just ask this question. Mr. Secretary, the
Senate goes in at 12 and during the morning hour the committee may
meet. I wonder if you could ty to arrange your affairs with the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means tfhat you could return here at 12 o'clock
and let Senator Williams ask the Wdditimnal questions he has in mind.
Perhaps we might finish this matter today if we could. I think the
rest of us have asked all the questions we know of.

Senator WILM3iIs. I have no objection'to procedure.
The CHIr~urAN. We will plan, then, to be here tomorrow morning

at 9 o'clock so Senator Williams can get the information lie seeks from
the Secretary. Senator Anderson, I believe, wants to have some addi-
tionili fifisfiation. The Director of the Budget can stay here with us.

Mr. Zwicic. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I suggest now you complete your answer to Senator

Carlson's question-and then anyone who wants to direct any additional
questions to the Director of the Budget may do it now.

Mr. ZwIcK. Yes, sir. Let me start obt with a response in terms of tile
public reord of the President on expenditure restraints, which seemed
to run through your questions, Senator Carlson, and yours, Senator
Williams. I think the record is quite clear and it ought to be on the
table at this point. In his message of August 3, last summer, the Presi-
dent, when he came up with his surcharge proposal, proposed addi-
tional expenditure restraifts both in the civilian area and non-South-
east Asian defense expenditures. In the fall, a target of $2 billion of
expenditure reduction in the civilian area was arrived at. He asked
Secretary M [cNamara during that time to look at whatever expendi-
ture reductions lie could make in the non-Southeast Asian defense area,
and a target of $2 billion was one informally used during this period
in that area also. As the fall went on, there was some question as to
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whether or not we were going to get the tax bill, and whether the
reductions were promises or whether they would really be delivered.
As a result, the administration pieoposed as part of thetax bill tha1it we
write into law an obligation cutback, and that was enacted into law,
Public Law 90-218, which did- in fact bring aboit obligation" reduc-
tions of approximately $10 billion tifd expenditure redtctions 6f $4.3
billion. I want to be clear that that is the type of approachthe Presi-
dent was talking about in his August 3 message.

Once that happened the dhglog then moved on to the poinhthat the
Congress wanted a better look at the 1969 b1i'dget before enaetifg the
tax increase. And what were the objective crteria, eablished for
judging the 1969 budget? One criterion was tlhat the increase between
1968 and 1969 ought to be less than the expendltui* increases we have
had in recent years. And we have met that criteilon. The lnetease in
1969 over 1908 is $10.4 billion. It was $17.2 bilhionin-l18 over 1967
and $23.8 billion in 1907 over 1966. So, we met that criterion that we
were given last fall.

Another criterion is that as a percentage of gk'oss natiohil product,
budget outlays should go down. And if you look at the budget on pa e
12 you will find that outside of the special costs of Vietnam and iie
self-financed social insurance-trust ffthlds, the total Federal budget as
a percentage of gross natinAl products stands at 13.9 percent in 1969,
less than in 1968, and significantly less tltan tfie 16 percent it was itf the
late 1950's. So, we met that test.

Another test was that controllable expenditures should be held dowi
and we held the increase in 1969 controllable expenditures down to
roughly a half billion dollars. There was a request that we set prior-ities, and we did st priorities. They are reflected in the 1969 budget,
and you can see them, as Secretary of the Treasury Fowler has said, on
pa"es 20 through 22.

9; now we come, and apparently all the objective tests that were
given to us last fall were not sufficient, and now we are hearing we
must couple expenditure control with a tax increase. I am not quite
sure when we get off this dialog and when we get on to the tax
increase part of it. We sent up an urgent supplemental several weeks
ago and I am the gentleman who took the heat from the various
agencies when we kept it to only mandatory increases. It passed.the
House and us you know, Monday it passed the Senate with additions
put on. We sent up a program supplemefital several days ago, Monday,
and again I cut back on theprogram supplemental items that were
in the January budget. So, think the President's public record-
not a question of what he said here or there-but his public record
starting last August has been quite clear. He has promised and he
has delivered expenditure restraint.

Now, reasonable men can disagree on how much restraint is needed
but I think there is no doubt in any simple reading of the record
that he has promised and delivered on expenditure restraints and
the first order of business now is theotax increase.

Senator OAULSOx. Just one thing. You mentioned
The CHAMrIAN. I am not sure I have it all straight. What percent-

age of gross national product does the entire budget represent as of
this coming fiscal year?
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Mr. ZwIOK. The entire budget, including Vietnam and everything,
is about 21 percent of the gross national product.

The CHAInMAN. Twenty-one percent.
Mr. ZwIcK. Yes, sir,
The CHATIMAN. What was it on the other base periods you are

con paring I Y6U are cornparing--
ifr. ZwicK. We have three breakouts. If you take the special costs

of Vietnam, they are roughly 3 percent. The social insurance trust
funds are 4.4 percent, ani then all other outlays are 13.9 percent,
so that that adds up to your 21 percent. Now, for all other outlays,
leaving aside Vietnam and the social insurance trust funds, that 13.9
percent in 1969 contrasts with the 16 percent in the late fifties.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, in the late fifties, if you put everything in
what would you get?

Mr. ZwicK. Roughly 18 to 19 percent.
The CHAI MAN. So, if you add the war in Vietnam to it you are

coining up with-you said 21?
Mr. Zwicx. Twenty-one percent, which was about where we wbre

during the Korean war. In the late fifties -it was about 19 percent..
If you take out the current 3 percent for Vietnam you get about 18
percent, so for everything other than Vietnam, we are down slightly
from the late fifties. If you take out the self-financed social insurance
trust funds, we are down significantly from the late fifties. And if
you 1 ut everything 1in, youpget, u to 21 percent which is basically
where we were during the Korean war.

The CI In MA. Thank you.
Senator CARLSOI. I yield.
Senator WIIuA~Ms. You speak of the action in the Senate
The CIIAInMIAN. Why do you not let Senator Curtis--
Senator CuNTrs. I do not go out of turn.
Senator VILUAMS. You speak of the action in the Senate yesterdayon the supplemental bill. You are correct, the Senate added $18

million more than was recommended by the budget. Twenty-five mil-
lion of that was added on a rollcll vote, which was a tie-vote in the
Senate but which the Vice President, who is a part of the executive
branch, broke in favor of that addition, and the money was provided.
But the bill does carry $189 million more than was recommended by
the budget, which is approximately 15 percent increase. I am not ex-
cusing the Senate of having done that, and I know that that is above
what is recommended by the budget and by the President. My question
is, Will you recommend-that the President6,eto that bill?

Mr. ZwicK. No. We have to pay the claims and judgments against the
Government. We have public assistance payments which must be made.
We have a problem here of meeting our commitments in an orderly
way. The issue is running the Government in an orderly fashion. I do
not think that a President could responsibly fail to meet the claims'of
States and local communities under the laws. The issue you are raising
is the issue of expenditure control. One 6f the items that you added to
the suplementalwas the impacted area school aid. Now, if you carry
into fiscal year 1969 the full futdling of that added impact area aid,
you are adding about $160 million to the fiscal year 1969 budget of the
President. So, it is not only what you added to the 1968 budget but the
iml)lied commitment to the 1969 budget that results from that action.
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Senator WILLsS. And that is the redson We would rather the Pres-
ident use a veto pen occasionally; it would help gome of us. There
is not this 24-hour emerwgeney. This paitiiulari bill laid on the Senate
calendar for 2 weeks be or6 action was taken so it was not so urgent t.

Mr. Zwicx. It is true that th4 Department of Labor, for example, is
running out of money to pay uhemIoyeht benefitslto veterans iow.

Senator WILmMAmS. It is true, but they were riiiing out 2 Weeks ago,
too, and the-

Mr. Zwicx. It would be vei'y diffliultto veto such" a bill.
Senator WXLLIAMS. Ybtl Atid I knoWthese payments .willbd Made.
Now, you speak of the recommended dtbaiks in this bUdget. As

I stated, I welcome the, support of the Executive wherever we
can get it in holding back these expenditureA.; but is it not true
that when you speak of the cutbacks" inthebidget this year by theexecutive branch, as compared to last yeertyou he ompaing what
you -asked for this year with what you asked'fo -last Yomr and'not
with what you 'ot last year? y o

Mr. ZwicK No sir. What we compared Was what weasked forlhis
year with what Congress gave us through its- ~ r irlati0s detions
last year, but bWfore the 2-10 cutback in Public aw 90--218---4not
what we asked last year but-what was apPropria ted. We thought'thtit
was valid. That is a reflection of what Congress is asking thbi adniin-
istration to cArry out. We thought, that was the aiprpl'te yard-
stick, not the arbitrary 2-10 cntback.

Senator WmLLAss. Is it not true that every agency 6f 'the Govern-
ment under the 1969 budget will carry an incrMse, that is every single
department is asking for mor6 tihony thahi if did last year I

Mr. ZwicK. I suspect that couldbetrue.
Senator WILLIAMS. Except, I think, one exception, Selective Serv-

ice System.
Mr. ZwicK. I would have to check and see if it is true for every last

agency but I would suspect it is true for most, sir. But let us recognize
this cuntry is bigger.

Senator WlLIAms. The country is bigger, and the budget and deficit
are bigger. The deficit is biggerthan either the country or the budget.

Mr. Zwvic. But as a percentage of the GNP the Fedeal sector is
smaller than it was last year and smaller than it was in the late fifties,
and we cannot wave away that fact of life. Senator Talmadge. was
asking about the small business. Just in fiscal 1969 alone, the number
of loans to small business will be up 21 percent, takeoffs and landings
at airports with FAA towers are going to be up 15_percent. I do not
think we want to suggest that we do not provide adequate air-traffic
control and not service small business. As the country gets bigger or
workloads go up, patent applications go up. Certainly we must service
the patent applications of the country.

Senator ILLIAMS. That is a good statement. You forgot mother-
hood-

Mr. ZwicK. We have got to recognize as we become a bigger coun-
try we have bigger workloadsand, therefore, you should expect bigger
budgets. The question is whether the are prudent budgets given the
size of the economy we are dealing with.

Senator WLLT3As. We do, and that is an excellent statement. You
should also include in it that we have more mothers; we want to
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recognize motherhood. But to get back to the point of those things
that can an4 cannotbo cut_ to be specific, we have more golf cour,1ses
than we had before. Just a few weokt ago there was a $250,000 grant,
in my Ste for a golf course, and there are similar grants scattered
all over the country,

Now, surelytleso are things that may lav merit but they are pro-
grams that can be done without at a t-imo whien wo nr running a $28
billion deflect, I think you will agre with me that when the actuil
deficit projected for 1908 is not $W billihf as many people thifik, and
I do not maii that you p-son ally clain that, but without any tax
increase at all, by norai 'aconiputations there is it $28 billion deficit
coiifronting us in 1909. You speak of ihe $20 billion deficit, $22 bil-lion, I think it i, for fiscal 191681 but are you coulitig the sale of
participation certificates. Are y6u counting the sales of partoilIiAti06l
cert-ifcates in line with the now unified budget for 1908 1

Mr. ZwlcK. In the 1909 bo'dget, we are using the new budget concept
for both1 1908 and 1909, and in beth 4ftitese casos, therefore, the par-
ticipation certiflcates are treated as ieans of financing and are; there-
fore, ifrrolevat for this.

Senator W L AuS. But, you are also counting in these trust, fundreceipts.
Mr. Zwic. Yes, sir.
Senator WViums. Now, do you thik that it is proper to include

trust fund receipts, the accUnulation in the trust ftids in reporting
the deficitto the American people? Now, I realize they must. be counted
when1 you figul'e on te expenditures. They afrect the economy. But
these are trust funds. The Oovernment is only the the trustee of, for
example, ,he unem ployinmet trust fund. You camot spend that inoney
routinely, and at that Congriss cannot even appropriate It. The only
way you can spend it is to issuo Governnmiit notes and then spend it:
but why comt those toward reducing thedeficit?

Mr. ZwicK. Senator Williams, let me give you two answers. First, wo
followed the reconmmendations of the distiguished bipartisan Co-
mission on Budget Concepts. As you know, this Commission included
the chairman an-d the ranking minority member of both the House and
Senate Appropriations Comnittees.

Senator Wnri-AMs. I ant fa-mllhinr with the conmission,
Mr. ZWicK. They looked at this and unanimously recomniended treat-

ing it this way. Since you raised the question and since it has been
raised by Congressian Curtis I asked ti o Clhairman of the bipartisan
Commision, Mr. Kennedy, from the Continental Illinois National
Bank & Trust Co., to comment on that. He has written me a letter. I
would like to submit that letter for the rveord and I would like to read
to you somo excerpts from that letter at this point,. This is a letter from
Daivid Kennedy to 1e:

The Commission specifically considered at great length the problems Involved
In various types of transactions which, although outside the old administrative
budget format, nevertheless involved the exercise of mwer by the Congress
to establish programs, to prescribe payments of benefits and olier expenditures
under these programs, and to providefor their fMitIncIng, either through taxes
or borrowing. Particularly, the C ommisslon felt hnt the new hadget retist
Include the activities of the trust fmds and Federal loan programs. Exclusion
of either would destroy the whole Idea of a 1nfled and compreheisive budget.
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TJhroughout Its dlscusslons the Commission made It abundantly clear that the
Itiuslon of trust luids in overall budget summary data was strictly for ag-
gregative purposes and In no way should be construed as reflecting on the
sctily of the Individual trust funds. The Identity of these trust funds must

be preserved In every detail. No trust fund asset, liability, receipt, expenditure,
or net surplus or deficit would be stated differently under the new unified
concept than the way It'hfld been shown before for the saillo duta or perlod of
tinie. Thus, the Commission was acutely conscious of the Governhient's re
sponsibilitles to the American people to guard Jealously the sanctity of Its
fiduciary relationship to these trust funds.

It is true, of course, that no bank would think of Intermingling Its own
assets with assets which It holds for others In the exercise of a fiduelary
responsibility. Nor is any purpose served by a bank's, publishing Income or
balance sheet totals reflecting both types of activity. These fiduciary accounts are
not created by the bank, but rather by Individuals and corporations seeking to
employ the bank's services.

In the case of the Federal Government, however, th0 trust funds are created
by the Government Itself. Their Individual Identity should remain just as In-
violate as In the case of the bank trusteeship. But their aggregate effect has
Just as much influence on the overall Federal fiscal picture as other Federal
programs.

The Commission was extremely careful In preparing Its report to the PresIdent
that these fiduciary responsibilities should be preserved. As a matter ft ftct,
the Commission was of the firm opinion that one of the major reasons for the
Inclusion of the trust funds as an Integral part of the unified budget was to
help preserve these fidtielary principles by relieving the pressure existing In the
old administrative budget format to create new trust funds to accomplish pur-
poses which belonged In the regular budget, or to use the trtst fdnds In a
nonfiduciary capacity to provide a shelter for Increased benefit programs with-
out having them counted It the budget The same reasoning applies to pressures
In the old administrative (and national Income) budget format to exclude cer-
tain expenditure programs from the budget by converting them Into loan pro-
grants. The unified budget removes these challenges to the budget integrity.

I hope these comments will be helpful In your efforts to promote understand-
Ing of the new budget format.

Senator WLIAMs. I appreinto- that, and if Mr. Kennedy wishes to
testify I shall be glad to see him. If you have more letters to read,
I ask you to read them and then answer the question of what you
think of-

Mr. ZWwOK. 'Think of what?
Senator AVHLMNIs. I thought you would forget. the question by

that time.
Mr. ZwxoK. No. I remember it.
Senator WILYAIS. Do you think it is proper to report that we have

only an $8 billion deficit by using $71h illion accumulation of trust
funds. Do you think that is proper I

Mr. Zwlc. Tho question of a deficit calculation depends on what
purpose ytou are using it for. If you are talking about. borrowing from
the public and the impact of the Federal deficit on financial markets
an issue that the Secretary of the Treasury developed in detail yes.
torday) yes, sir. The key issue is borrowing from the public, how much
pressure the Treasury will be putting owt-the financial markets of this
country, and therefore, you do not want a misleading mumber. It
would be it misleading number if you just took the deficit without
the trust fuids. The total deficit which Includes the trust funds is
more meaningful. In this case trust fund operations atr in sIIirplus,
but in another case they could have a deficit.

Senator WIht'rrmeS. But the point I Am gett-ing at is that the Prcsident
referred tothe fact, of the $8 billion deficit. Secretary Fowler referred

01--240-68-10
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to that. Tile $8 billion dflit is contihgont*iji0n counting the $7.4 bil-
lion accumulation of trust funds, but, without countilig that $7.4 billion
it would be $15.4 bili6n.

Mr. ZwicK. But there is a deficit in the exponidit- ttfi f l-otot, of $4.7
billion, so you have all sorts of deficit ealculatIons and the only point
I am making that the one you use depends on your purpose. Wo one
aggregate number can be reflective of all purposes. If you ate in-
terested in the econo)ie impact, you look at the' $4.7 biffion deficit.
If Vou want to nieasure the hn~iact of FederiAl atlvities bn the ffiffni-
cial mnarket-, you oultl to look at the $8 billion deficit. If you have
some other pt u'pos in mind mANybe you want to look at it 15.4 bil;
lion deficit., but I do not "kflw 'qito wlhnt the 'purpose w0flld be.

Senator W"I.LITABIS. Secretary Fowler referred to , t time and titie
ng~iin, in his statement here bere tr thi coniilttee yesterday und today
as an $8 billion deficit.

M[r. ZWicK. That is correct.
Senator I.IaMs. Now, this $ billion is based upon the prainlse

that. you include $7.4 billion tiast funds, ii other words-
Mt. ZwicK. That is right.
Senator WLAM s. In other words, if we do not include it the

deficit reported for 1069 projected w6.ild'be $15.4 billion?
Mr. ZWucK. That is correct, if that is the only change you make

in the Commission's recommendations.
Senator WILLtAs. Now, the $15.4 billion is tilso based upon the

premise that we will enact a $12.9 blHloi tax increase.
Mr. ZwicK. That is correct.
Senator WILLIASis. And-
Mr. ZwicK. It. is really $13.2 billion if you pitlt theltser charge pro-

posals in the budget.
Senator 1TILtAits. That is correct, but $12.9 billion, I think, is

what lie referred to in his budget. So we.start out on this basis of $'28.3
billion deficit.. It would be reduced by the President's tax proposal by
$12.9 billion. If we enact his tax program as recommended that. would
bring it back to $15.4 billion.

Mr. ZwicK. That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. Then, you take the $7.4 billion from the trust

funds and bring it back to $8 billion and we are told that this is sound
accounting.
My next. question is this. Suppose this does not affect the security

of the trust funds and they nre just as safe, and suppose it is accui-
rately reporting it to the American people. Wo both agree first , that it
would he important to be able to report a balanced budget; do we not?

Mr. Zwici. Yes, sir.
Senator WurLMt. ts. On thisfline of reasoning, why not take this $12

billion tax increase which the President is proposing, put it, over into
one of the tr-ust funds? It wold make the trust fund more sound. You
would still end iul) with oni $1 billion deficit. Or carrying the point. fur-
ther, why not, take the whole $80 billion we. ire raislngln revenue and
put. that. into various trust funds, building them ul), say, for a long
time to come. T ho President would, under this procedure, still rep rt
an $8 billion deficit, even though lie had no money at all to spend other
than what. lie borrowed from the trust funds, is that not so?
Mr. ZwtcK. Other than what he borrows from thetrust funds. But

what are the t'iust funds going to do with this surplus? They are going
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to invest in Treasury notes which means, therefore, the Treasury
has cash availabltirty its bills, whether' they are for medicare, public
assistance, farmer's home loans, ort what.

Senator W u mI.uMs. Conceivably it would be possible under this
line of accounting fop'lhe admlistiti to6iIb report a bai'kneed budget.
for 10 years straight and to bnkrupt. the trtst f nds at the same tifhe
by spending g nll'the trist fuldsthf'ough various pro'r ins.

I r. ZwicK. No, sir; as Mr. Kennedy said in-is-letter to me, and as
I think the budget concept re port is qilte cleat on, and as we have been
quite clear on in our testim6iby, tie trust fi"ffd'Als" -inviol te. When
tey need cash, they will cash in the Treasury notes. If you are inily-
ing that, the Treasury would not honor its notes at that tine nd give
the trust funds their cash, then they would be bankrupt. I'he only
impression numitit hek that, the U.S. Government is not good for its notes.

Senator 111mtmms. That is correct. I agree with that butthere Would
be such a thing as tie value of'this dollar when they cash them in.

Now, these trust. ftads atr nothing new. i''im government is a tktstee.
Most. every corporation has its - atli going toead
to yon just a noteon-o one of the fi'k.i hietd Atemelits of one of our miijor
corporatimns:

The prt-Ion fund Is not the property of th6 eomniAhy or Its subsldfarloe AnId,
therefore, Is not Ineluded In the consolidated flnanclal statement. The aggregate
market value of all Investment of fimtds is stibstiAtAly more than the cost
thereof.

Timo point. is that; these corporations report their trust funds toth~fr
stockholders for information put'poses, but the penioen accounts are
treated as trust fuinds. If any corloration ,iholitlded the net growth of
that l)enision fund in its report to the stockholders as though it were
inevasing its surplus or reducing its deficit tile Security and Ex.
ohinige ('omm i.sion and Department of Justice would be on them
tomorrow inrnailing.

Mr. Zwicm. Yes, sir.
Senator WILI,s, And that is exactly what the' Govermnent is

doing today.
Mr. Zwicm. I thought Mr. Kennedy's letter adequately pointed out

tie distinction between how a bank keeps its books and )how the Fed-
oral Government keeps its books. What is sound and sensible for a
bank and what is sound and sensible for the Govrnoment are different.
The CHAtr.UANr,. I just want to ask thfit that letter be )ut in the

record.
(The letter referred to follows:)

CONTINENTAL IL.INOIS 'NATIONAL
BANK & TRUST Co. oF CITCAnO,

Chicago, Ill., March . i , S.

Director, Ex.rectilC Offlcc of the President.
Iltrcal of the Budget, 'a.shIngton, D.C.

I)Wn:Alt(IRLCA : I have your request for anly comments I might wish to make as
Chlornmn of the President's Commission onitlBuget Concepts with regard to the
reasoning behind the Commission's recommendation to Include trust ftds Im the
new united budget. I am glad to respond to that request.

Front the very begliming of Its deliberations, the Commission was unanimous fit
Its feeling that the budget process should encompass the full scope of programs
and transactions within the Federal sector of the economy that are not subject
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to the economic discipline of the market place. We concluded, therefore, that as a
general rule the budget must be comprehensive of the entire range of Federal
activities. This comprehensiveness is critical to the understanding of the budget
by Congress, the financial community, business men generally, and the public.
It is the only practlcal answer to the increasing confusion caused by the use of
several different concepts of the budget in recent years.

The Commission specifically -onsidered at great length the problems Involved III
various types of transactions which, although outside the old administrative
budget format, nevertheless involved the exercise of power by the Congress to
establish programs, to prescribe payment of benefits and other expenditures under
these programs, and to provide for their fnnnclng, either through taxes or borrow-
Ing. Particularly, the Commission felt that the new budget must Include the at tlvi-
ties of the trust funds and Federal loan programs. Exclusion of either would
destroy the whole Idea of a unified and comprehensive budget.

Throughout Its discussions the Commission made It abundantly clear that the
inclusion of trust funds in over-all budget summary data was strictly for aggre-
gative purposes and in no way should be construed as reflecting on the sanctity
of the individual trust funds. The identity of these trust funds must be preserved
in every detail. No trust fund asset, iiabflty, receipt, expenditure, or net sur-
plus or deficit would be stated differently under the new unified concept thal the
way It had been shown before for the same date or period of time. Thus, the
Commission was acutely conscious of the government's responsibilities to the
American people to guard jealously the sanctity of Its fiduciary relationship to
these trust fuzids.

It Is true, of course, that no bank would think of intermingling its own assets
with assets which it holds for others in the exercise of a fiduciary responsibility.
Nor Is any purpose served by a bank's publishing income or balance sheet totals
reflecting both types of activity. These fiduciary accounts are not created by the
bank, but rather by individuals and corporations seeking to employ the bank's
services.

In the case of the Federal Government, however, the trust funds are created
by the government Itself. Their individual identity should remain just as in-
violate as in the case of a bank trusteeship. But their aggregate effect has just
as much Influence on the over-all Federal fiscal picture as other Federal
programs.

The Commission was extremely careful In preparing its report to the Presi-
dent that these fiduciary responsibilities should be preserved. As a matter of
fact the'Commission was of the firm opinion that one of the major reasons for
the inclusion of the trust funds as an integral part of the unified budget was
to help preserve these fiduciary principles by relieving the pressure existing in
the old administrative budget format to create new trust funds to accomplish
purposes which belonged in the regular budget, or to use the trust funds in a
nonfiduclary capacity to provide a shelter for increased benefit programs without
having them counted in the budget. The same reasoning applies to pressures in
the old administrative (and national income) budget format to exclude certain
expenditure programs from the budget by converting them into loan pro-
grams. The unified budget removes these challenges to budget integrity.

I hope these comments will be helpful In your efforts to promote understanding
of the new budget format I share your favorable reaction as to the reception
the new budget presentation has received. The Bureau of the Budget staff
has done a tremendous job of integrating the Commission's recommendations into
the budget presentation in a very short period of time. All of you are to be
congratulated.Sincerely,

DAVID M. KENNEDY.

(The following was later submitted and is inserted in the record
at the request of the Director of the Bureau of the Budget:)

A STATEMENT ON THE REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT'S COMMISsIOV ON BUDoET
CONCEPTS

(By the Executive -Committee of the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants)

The Executive Committee of the American Institute of Certified Public Ac.
countants recommends that the Federal Government adopt, at the earliest
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practical moment, the modern and progressive budget principles contained in
the Report of the President's'Commission on Budget Concepts.

The Executive Committee agrees with' the President's Commission that adop-
tion of these recommendations would make the budget of the United States
Government a more understandable and useful instrument of public pOliey and
financial planning. The Executive Committee believes also that the recommended
concepts are In accord with sound financial planning and decision making
processes.

The Report of the President's Commission cites confusion now existing because
of the use of at least three competing budget concepts. In this move toward one
unified summary budget statement, there Is a parallel in the private sector
where the AICPA has been working toward Improved corporate financial re-
portinlg through better disclosure standards and the elimination of undesirable
nitentative aceonting principles. The consistent use of the recommended budget
statement would greatly improve public understhliding of the Federal budget,
which is necessarily a brief summary of an immensely complex underlying
I1n0ial system.

Some aspects of the budget concepts recomniefided in the Commission's report
might well find applicability in budgeting for state and local governments. Unt-
form budget systems throughout government should prove useful In decision
linking and should aid the people In understanding budgets as an instrument of
government at all levels.

Reportlng budget expenditures and receipts on an accrual basis is one of the
more sIgniflennt recommendations of the President's Commission. In recent years,
miny government agencies have abandoned the cash basis of acdounting, which
long had been traditional, and have adopted modern accrual accounting with
Itegrated cost accounting systems. It is only logical that the government, take
advantage of these Improved accounting systenLs in Its overall financial planning.

Because the Report of the President's Commission does not call for the accrual
of future commitments for items such as social security benefits and veterans
pensions, the Executive Committee believes that the budget document should
contain sumniary disclosure of the amounts of these commitments.
The Executive Committee recommends that the concepts set forth In the Report

of the Commission be translated into government policy and practice promptly
so that the budget for the coming flcal year will reflect as many of those con-
cepts ws possible. Tihe Committee also respectfully suggests that the Nxecutive
Branch report periodically to the Congress and the people on progress In im-
plementing the Commission's recommendation s.

NOVEnMBEB 27, 1007.
Senator Cuirris. Mm'. Zwick, referring to pages 20, 21, and 22 of tMe

budget, do I uderstand that that is a list of suggested cuts that the
Budget and the President support?
Mr. Zwicj. Yes, sir.
Senator COuRTIS. Do I find any cut in there in foreign aid?
Mr. Zwicji. No. This is a cut-
Senator CuRTIS. Is there any in there in foreign aid?
Mr. Zwlci. In the sense of a holdback from last year's app)roM 'iatim;

no.
Senator CUmTIs. Any cut in foreign aid? Is there an item there?
Mr. ZwwcK. Not in that list.
Senator CuRris. All right. Now, is there anything" in there sug-

gesting a cut in the war on poverty?
,Mr. ZwioK. No, sir.
Senator CURTIS. Now, we have talked about these golf courses. A

colleague of-
Mr. Zwrcic. I would like to know-
Senator Cmis. A colleague of ours told us thit in his area there is

an air base. The school has a terrific load, is dependent epon money for
'implacted areas, that that was cut nd then he discovered that the Ved-
eoral Governmelit came in and spent money in six figures to build a
golf course.
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Now, is there allythfl"g" otlese pages to stop that sort of thin&?
Mr. ZWIcK. Two' poihts- SenAto' Curtis. I checked flththe defense

Establishment recently oii that issue and they did not know of any
golf course being built with Federal moneys in the' last year or two.

Senator Cuis. All Vigiht. I will tell you about it.
Mr. ZwICK. And trhdther one, Senatoit WillIfts
Senator Cun'ris, In one of my counties, unbeknown to me1 unbe-

known to my Congressman, the Federal Government came in and
spent $140,000 f6r a golf course. The local people say there is no chance
of ever pyl gth $7,000 .ear ifttrest that they mustl)ay.

Mr. )VWcK. You ~ tiitlk-hig abit a loan, not'a Defense Depiiffent
expenditth'e.

Senator Ctu'rs. I do not care where it comes from.
Mr. ZWICK. I think it came-
Senatoi' CUIITIS. I am talking about the public.
lfr. ZwxqK. It came out of mi6ther agency as a loan.
Senatbf CuRTs. Anything to stop t-tt I
Mr. ZWICK. W e are holding back 1ni-iprograf-is as part of this over-

all reduction OVid if61V program.
Senator Cums. Is there anythliig i there to stopthat?
Mr. ZWICK. We are holding back loan pi'ograms. I notice in the re-

cent action by the Senate on the supplinelthl, one of tl~thiihbgs you
added was addit6hii f6hoy for the Farmers Home Adiiniktratfions
direct loans.

Senator CUIRTIS. Is there anything in there to stop those unneces-
sary loans when we are in atime of war?

Mr. ZWICK. We have cut back on loan, programs and on construction
programs, and we have putout guidlines to the iigeiicies to use strict
criteria of need in makififgthese loans.

Senator Cuwirs. Now, you referred to controllable expeidtures, as-
suming that there. are noncoiitrollable expenditures. Would not not be
fair to say this? There are controllable expenditures tha! can be con-
trolled right now andtbere are some that the control is in the long run
and others-

Mr. ZWICK. That is correct. Nearly everything is controllable over a
matter of several years with changes in existing laws, that is true.

Senator Curns. Yes. Now, where did the idea of medicaid that is
costing billions of dollars originate, in the Congress or in the exeeu-
tive?

Mr. ZwIcK. I think this is an idea that has been around and discussed
since the end of World War II.

Senator Cun'ns. It was in' the executive and it. is coming-out of the
general fund and it was presented to this committee at about a fifth of
what it actually cost.

Now, there is a controllable expenditure. There is nothing in here
that says anything about it.

Mr. Zwick. I am sorry on that, Senator. We did enact in the public
assistance law last year an attemptto reduce the costs of these pro-
grams witk the admitistration's support..

Senator C06-rs. I know. There was quite a revolt in Congress
because they felt. the executive deceived them, and I say that advisedly,
on the cost of medicaid. It was slipped in here as more or less of a
sleeper and an estimatemade that was totally unrealistic and billions
of dollars below what it should be. And-
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Mr. ZWICK. Senator Curtis, I would like to correct the record on
tlt ii two senses. One, the medicaid estimate was off by $568 million,
not billions this fiscal year.

Senator C6unns. I tlifik it was developed right here in'the testimony.
Mr. ZWICK. And secondly, I would like to subMit for tho record h

detailed procedure whereby we got our niedieAid estifiate, which is
based essentially on State estimates of what their costs were going
to be. I think it is quite true, and I am not here'lo argue that anybody
(lid a good job.

Senator Cuni's. The fig"Ores were-developed right here.
Senator WILLI,.is. The first estimate of the cost of medicaid, was

$238 million, and Congress approved it on tinit basis. Later the admin-
istration caine, back to Congress, and they were shocked to finvd it was
going to cost about a billion and a quarter to a billion nid a half.
Something had to be doie, bit nithlibg was done for mmiths. Fhidllly
they came up with' a ptposal' t0the efid of 1907 to roll these expendi-
tures back to $2 billion because they said it would be $31A billionwith-
out action. Last year Congress did enact a proposal curtailinig the ex-
penditures, but the estimated cost after ci, t~thfilt 6f~this program
today is still aiouud $11 1 to $13A. billion per year when it gets to fill
financing. That still leaves a billioni and a half to a billion MIndl-ifte
quarters. cost. for a program that was sold to Congress as costing $238
million to begin with.

Senator CuwRs. There is noting pe.sopal in this.
Senator WTLLAMS. This was another Department.
Senator CURTIS. I realize 1 you have just- been in the Budget a little

wile but billiol-dollar program after bilio dollarprograni has been
presented to the American people by 'the present administration. It has
been held out to the people and piettv soon there is a demand' fbr it.
And as I say in medicaid we were deceived. It costs seven times what
they said it, would, and then whei cuts are suggested they are very
carefully selected cuts that everybody knows cannot be niaintaind.
And the secret of holding down Federal expel(litures is to hold down
the expansion of the Federal Government, and there has been ione of
that whatever.

Mr. ZwICK. Sir, may I make two coiihents I
Senator CURTIS. Yes.
Mr. ZwtcK. One, I disagree with the last statement. As I have al-

ready idicated, outlays of the Federal Goveriffielt other than for
Vietnain and social insurance trust funds are 13.9 percent of GNP and
they were 16 percent in the late fifties, so that statistics indicate that
the budget has been held down.

Senator CuRTis. That indicates that, we have got inflaitionti Midfir-
thermore, you know that social security taxes are taxes and they come
out of the economy and they come out of the paycheck and they are,
a, burden of Goverthment, are they mot'?

.Mr. ZWicK. I find that more congenial than Senator Williams' treat-
ment of them.

Senator Curns. All right. And also it is true that the. House of
Representatives passed a bill which increased those around $3 billion
or a little more and the administrati6n came in here and pressured for
a $6 billion progranfthat ultimately grew to $7 billon;

Mr. ZWICK. All I am saying is thftt. no matter how you measure it,
even including the trust fuids, still the Federal sector excluding Viet-
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nani is 18 percent of GNP now and was 19 percent in the late fifties.
The other p6t1it I woilld like to make concerns the idea that these

reductions were pfirhposoly selected because they aredifficUlt. They are
all difficult, Senator. These represent a conscious policy to hold back
in two areas. Construction across the Government was held back for
1969, and loans which would lead to constructions were held back.

Senator CO ns. Has Congres ever passed a pay raise that has not
been urged by the tdfniiitration?

T[r. ZwircK. I d(1bt that.
Senator Cunrs. And the President has never vetoed any.
Mr. Zwic. No, sir.
Senator Cutms. And those things fAnin billing nof dollars.
Mr. Zwmic. Yes. sir.
Senator Cuwrms. This is in no sense personal as to you. You have got

one of the toughest problems in the word. But there Is a growing litm-
her of Mefibers of Congiess, and I told another Cabinet member this
yesterday, there is a growing feeling hn lng a number of Congressmen
and Senators who have fought for years for responsibility in'Govern-
inent financing thatthe executive is less than forthright andtheya.. pre
most unhappy about it. They put. a Senator in a position of penalizing
the school district that is dependent upn a Federal grant for a long
time and then he picks up his paper and he finds that the Government
has sPnt. that sort of inbney on a golf course, not for the public, but
for a few people thit belong to the cltib. Those things are happen-
ing right. along and I would guess that you have included in your
category as uncontrollable exp'enditires inedicare. The point is the
control was a little longer, a few years longer, and the-executive came
in and told us that it was about a quarter of a billion dollars. It. is
seven times its'

Mr. Zwwi.. On this issue of forthrightness, sir, I do not know how
to deal with that, except that all I can say on the retlessness of feeling
of Congress about expenditure, control is to repeat what I said ear-
lier-that last fall wewere given specific objective tests to he met, in the
1969 budget. We met. those specific tests. The increase in 1969 over 1968
is less than it was in previoms years. We were told that if the budget
were to cone in with an increase which is greater than the flsal divi-
dend, that, is, the norntol growth in revenues, that we could not get the
tax increase. We brought in a budget with an increase that is less than
the normal growth in revenues and then the response is, "Well, you did
not, do enough."

I can only react to objective data, objective statements, and I
think our record is forthri At and very good in those terms.

The CHrAmrAMN. Senator Anderson ?
Senator ANDERSON. I do fibt have any great questions today but in

this 20 to 22 pnges you referred to earlier, about cuts I see $447
million cutin space administration.

Mr. Zwicx. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERsoN. That is t-ying up the space program. Did you

fight flie $25 million that was put tht'ough the Senate yesterday?
Mr. Zwwim. What was that, sir?
Senator ANr.nso-x. We had an appi'opriation item of Senator Wil-

lirms' of $25 million.
Mr. ZWmc. Yes, sir.
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Senator ANDEJSON. Added to it. Did anybody 6bj et to'that?
Mr. ZwIcK. Yes; we did not ask for it. "We sent up the urgent

supplemental with ofily four items in it. Three of them were manda-
tory by law and tie fourth item was for the Vocational Reh-ablittitith
Service which had already reallocated money from other States on
a promise that they wouid get it back. The President quizzed me
at great length and finally decided we were otherwise going to lose
$5 million worth of investment which States-in good faith and
based on congressional action last fall-had already put to good use.
We had already put that $5 million in for vocati6larehabtilitation
and-without the supplemental requested-it will be wasted.

We came up with four items. We fought off all sorts of pressures
for additioialitems in that supplnmettA1. Three are mandiltory, and
the fourth was just plain prudent government. We thought tht was
the appropriate action to take in these times and we still believe
that was the appropriate action to take.

We -have also submitted, on Monday of this week, a, program
supplemental whicli picks up the other program iteis that we are
going to send up this spring. We think the Congress ought to look
at them in the normal -appropriation process, rather than tacking
something on here and something on there. We think the urgent
supplemental really should go through with only the four urgent
items in it.

Senator ANDMLSON. I watched this $25 million item because the io-
tion was lost in the initial stages, but then another vote was switched,
another paired and they finally got it to the point where the Vice
President could break a tie and pass it. Here we have all these other
items that are cut down. I think you cut too-deep on certainthIngs
and do not cut at all on something else.

The CrAIMAN. I just want to say this. Frankly, I gain the impres-
sion that your present budget concept is correct. If you collect more
money in social security taxes than yoU pa3: out in social security bene-
fits, whether you collect that as a tax or as interest on the money in the
fund, to that extent you are ahead of the hounds and that being the
case the budget ought to reflect it.

Mr. ZwicK. If it-did need it., it would.
The CHAIRMAN. As a matter of fact, when the Governom tt thiflks

in terms of how much it is going to borrow from the private sector,
that calculation has to be done after von see how much you are going
to borrow from the social security fuxid because invariably you borrow
any surplus funds that are there before you go to the private market,
do you not?

Mr. ZwicK. That is exactly right.
The CITAIMM. The calculations use it the other way arotud. The

money in the fund must go into Federal Government loans-there is
no provision in law that lets you go anywhere else.

Mr. ZwiciK. You can invest in agency paper or in Treasury notes.
That is the only thing you can invest it in.

Tie CHAIRMAN. So, to the extent you have money as a surplus flow-
ing into the social security fund, the Government is exerting a re-
straint on the economy and the-fund is just that much further ahead
on payment of social.security taxes. If you want to look at it from the
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point of view of how long can you pay benefits, you can go just that
much longer without raising social security tax payments. "

Mr. ZwicK. That is right.
The CHA IRM A. Now, the same thing is true in one respect or another

with regard to these other Government-held trust funds.
Mr. ZWICK. Surely.
The CHAIRMAN. 8o when you think in terms of what the Goverh-

ment situation is, it is true you hiave enormous contingent liabilities
but if you look at your ability to meettthe liabilities that you have
presently facing you to the extent that you increase the surplus in
those funds, then the Governmenit financing is just in that much better
shape.

Mr. ZwicK. That is correct, and on the other side of the ledger we
have this large stockpile of paper that we used to sell our participation
certificates against.. Those are liabilities that somebody else ins to
the Federal Government. There is over $30 billion worth of those.
We will be getting receipts in the futlire friom that phper, which will
show up as receipts, and therefore, you know, you have got to talk
about both our contingent liabilities And the contingent liabilities and
direct liabilities of otlher)people to the Federal Government, if you want
to play this game out through the years.

So I think the way you stated it is correct. We look at total flow
of dollars into the trust funds and general revenues, and then we look
at the total cash needs of the Federal Government, and the difference
between these two is what we have to go to the private finantcil
markets for to raise the money we need.Senator IVI.LTAIMS. I was asPoCinted with my brothers for 25 years in
business before I came to 'Washington, and we thought we were
making a little money, but you know, we were not operating our busi-
ness the way I guess it should have been, We did not quite understand
some of these new accounting procedures the Government is using
today.

Now, to get back, here is this compatiy that sets up a pension -fund.
It. is true it must report it to its stockholders. It. must. take into consid-
eration the cost of these pension funds out of its earnings. But, here
is this pension fund, and we will say it is.accumulnting a surplus each
year, as ne our trust funds. The pension can be set up this way
where its sole investment is in the security of the company which is
controlling the pension fund

Mr. ZWTCK. That is correct.
Senator IVILLTA3Ms. Investing in the bonds of this corporation ill its

entirety. Suppose the corporation for .30 out of the past 36 years has
been o)eratig in- the red.It is operating in the red to an even greater
extent today than ever before in this history of the corporation. Now,
it is financing itself by borrowing the money from its pension fund,
and it doe. not have to go to the banks. Would this make the corpora-
tion solvent and the pension fund solvent? I don't understand it.

Mr. Zwiic. Sir
Senator WILLAMS. Is it not true that these pensioners are depend-

ent upon the security of this corporation and its ability to meet its pay-
ments on its bonds The piensioners are dependent entirely upon the
solvency of flit corporation, and in the Govenfent's case the pen-
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sioners are the social security people dependent entirely upon the
solvency of the United States of America? The United States of
America is not solvent as long as it thinks it can drain these pension
f unds without-

The CtAIRMAN. May I comment on the analogy. That corporation
the Senator is talking about does not assume the liability to pay any-
thing beyond what is in that fund, so when the funrd is gone that is it.
The corporation has no obligation to pay anything more, but in the
Government's case where we have a social security fund and a big con-
tingelit liability, if that fund is exhausted the Government has the
liability to pay those benefits anyway.

Mr. %wzcy.'Yes, sir, but the difference between the private corpora-
tion and the Federal bookkeeping is that if you were looking as to
whether or not you wanted to invest in that private corporation, you
would look at the total assets of that corporation and not-

Senator WILLiAMS. Xnd as a stockholder you would look at the t6tal
assets.

Mr. Zwrc. We do not have a budget for the United States that tries
to get at, the total assets of the U.S. Government. In other words, we
do not try to capitalize the total value of all the resources the U.S.
Government has. So the analogy breaks down. You want to look at
the solvency of an individual company. You look at its total assets
and total lihbilities and also its current income statement. You do not
have an equivalent situation in the Federal Government, and I think
that is where your analogy is breaking down, Senator.

Senator "Wlin,Trs. Except this. Iou do not have registration of
stock in the Federal Government, but you have got 200 million stock-
holders. The American taxpayers are the stockholders of America, and
you do have this situation that domestically and internationally there
is a lack of confidence in the stability of the U.S. Government; that
is what is causing this run on our gold. The fact is that internati6ntlly
many people feel that the Congress and the lExecutive have hot faced
up to the problem of balancing our budget.

This may be confusing, and I will be honest with yoh, I am one of
those that. do not understand a billion dollArs, very few people do un-
derstand it. I think you will agree with me on that.

Mr. Zwxcx. Yes, sir.
Senator WLrrrIA.,s. You are one of the few that. can do it. but a per-

son can take the Federal budget and all of tile expenditures and debt,
put a piece of paper on the last. six or seven zeroes, and have a family
budclget or a small business. The principle follows right thx6tugh lust
the same. I just do not follow this logic that we cait report a balanced
budget to the American taxpayers and consistently spend over it.

Now, it is true the Federal Government will always make good on
these obli nations to the trust, funds. I do not question that. It is just as
easy to print a. $1,000 bill, perhaps cheaper, as it is a $1,000 boiid, but
it. is the value of that bill when you start printing it.. That is what we
are concerned about. It is the i, alue of the dollar which is paid to the
beneficiaries of these trust funds. That is whut is aiffectiig us, and that
is where the cost comes. It is not that they will not be paid ;they will
be paid. I do not question a moment, but the social security trust find
pensioners will always be laid their dollar receipts: but what is that
dollar going to be worth? That, is the question confronting us, and that
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is the reason I am concerned that we have some fiscal restraints, which
we do not have at the present time.

Mr. ZwICK. Yes, sir, I agree completely with your statement as you
have now stated it. If you are interested in that question, I would com-
mend the budget concept report which said do not look at the $8 hil-
lion deficit for' that number, nor look at your $15.4 billion deficit, but
look at the deficit in the expenditure account. which gives you the best,
single indicator of the impact of the Federal budget on tie economy
and, therefore, the sountdness of the of the dollar, and that deficit is
$4.7 billion, not $8 billion or $15.4 billion. So agAin, I come back to the
issue--these are very complicated nfittrs. If we are interested in the
soundness of the dollar, w.6 re interested in the impact of the Federal
budget on the economy, inflation, enploymeinit, the balance of paY-
ments.

The Budget Concept Commission recommended, and I support it,
that the most interesting indicator of that impact is the deficit on ex-
penditure account which is .$4.7 billion, not $15.4 billion.
Senator WILLYA3M. Well, figures do not lie, but politicians, you and

I, we can manipulfte those to prove pretty well any point; and if we
both continue we will have a balanced budget here and perhaps a sur-
plus; maybe you will be advocating a tax reduction.

I do not wish to delay this discussion. I do have some questions I
want to direct specifically to the Secretary because I understand that
he is the one that will have to make the decision as to what extent they
will or will not support the amendment which I am proposing to intro-
duce on this particular bill, a. package which I

Mr. ZwIcK. It seems to me the President is going to have to make
that decision.

Senator WIJTAMrs. The President will make the decision, but the
Secretary of the Treasury is the spokesman.

Mr. ZwoK. He is the senior fiscal representative of the Government.
Senator WtLLTAMS. I do not think it would be fair to present

the questions to you, recognizing your position. I want to emphasize
here what has be said by others. fy questions, even though they
may be pointed at time, are in no way intended as a reflection 'on you
personally. In the first place, you are new and you are not responsible
for what has been done, and in the second place, I have great respect
for you, and when I say that I meani t.

Mr. ZWICK. I appreciate those comments. I also want to be respon-
sible for past decisions of this administration.

Senator Wmrmms. I appreciate that. I fully recognize we do have
this responsibility in Congress. I feel strongly that removal of this
gold cover is only buying a little more time and that unless we attack
the basic cause of tie lack of confidence in the American dollar we
will accomplish nothing. I think both you and I can agree that the
cause of our present difficulties and the lack of confidence interna-
tionally in the American dollar is primarily the doubt that you and 1
as representatives of the Executive and Congress will be able to bring
expenditures under control or that we will face up to it and raise taxes.
Do you not agree with that?

Mr. ZwxoK.-Yes, sir; I agree completely with that.
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Senator WILLTAMS. Do you not also agree that merely to remove
the gold cover and take no further action in the direction of either of
these-

Mr. ZwICK. That is not going to solve anything.
Senator WIrLIAItS (coiitii'iling). Woula be only borrowing tine and

postponing the crisis, which we must face sooner or later?
Mr. ZwICK. Yes, sir. The President has been asking since last August

3 that we take these additional steps.
Senator WnILTAMs. Yes. The President unfortunately has been plac-

ing more emphasis on the tax than on the reductions. Wh4tat is past we
cannot change. We are confrohted here today, though, with a bill
which the Secretary will report on tomorrow. I am hoping we con
complete the hearing in time to go into executive session tomorrow
and take final act ion.It will not take long.

I recognize that the-bill must be acted on by April 1, and there
is no need of waiting until the last minute. That is the reason I ad-
vanced my expenditure reduction and tax plan on January 81. I would
like to leave this thought with you as weelose. I know that ybu will
be consulting with the Secretary, thaLt if for any reason the De-
partment decides that it cannot support the particular formula which
I advanced for an $8 billion reduction, if you have some other p l4n,
suggest it. I am not wedded to the formula that I have advanced. As
I mAde plain many times, I am not wedded to the figures. I think it
is a reasonable package.

I am not fixed in a position on any one of these items, but I am
firmly fixed in-the position that there must be some language written
into the same bill which will make mandatory a reduction in expendi-
tures, a mandatory reduction which neither you in the Executive nor
we in Congress, can violate.

Now, I realize Congress can always come back and repeal it. I am
trying to establish priorities. I think Congress and the Executive
together have a responsibility to establish these priorities, and in
establishing them we are both going to have to face some unpleasant
decisions. I personally feel that they have.got to be faced, and I am
willing to face them; but as.I said before, just to pass a tax program
that will pour more money into the spending stream without having
placed any control over expenditures would in my own opinion only
further fan the fires of inflation and create greater doubt both domesti-
cally and internationally on the question of whether or not we are
going to meet this problem. As I see it we have no choice. The hour
is very late, and I think you would agree with me that we do not
have the time. I will leave just one further thought, and I apologize for
tie time.

I think that if the administration wants action in this connection it
had better face up to this question and reach a solution now, because
this bill will go through the Congress, no question about that., and be
on the President's desk by April 1. If some solution is not worked out
as a part of this bill, you are not apt to get action before June or July,
and then I do not think this Congress will face up to a tax increase
3 months before the election. I think this is it.

I think that whether the proposal that I make or one similar is
adopted, what you get from this Congress you are going to get in the
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mon1l of Marelh. I calrot overelmphasize the iml)orianeo of working
out a solution now, and to be frank with you, the hope that we can work
out the solution is the renm that I did not. pIxt' Seemtirauy yeste-
day or this morning for tho fiial answer. I think that working toget her
we can come up wi t a solittioli; I do not think we have any choice. We
must. come up with a solution we cati agree oil; 1 do not meanIi just you
and I, but. tile majority of the Congiv..

1'. ZWICK. T1ank you, Senator WVillaMP. ile only dlitlerence I
think we have is that, we did ftel we had resl)Onde! to congre.Siolil
requests in the 1969 Iudgt. I gther you feel we did not. go quite far
enough.

Senator 1ViLI..\MS. I do not think it goes fill enough and-
Mr. ZWICK. I utiderStatd.
Senator 1V1mmLE.ms. I ani not trying to pick eorlai programs. I nl

not. trying to make at political issue out, of this. I think ily record of
elimoing the tax increase, whielh olir mail is rumuinl "90 percelit
against ndicates Ily silicerity in this conection. It. so hrappen3s that
tl) to the present time, to tlt best. of my knowledge, the bill which
I ill ouee(1, which (l0s prol)OSo to raiso taxes 8 pelvent on corpora.
tiolis aid six on individuals, is the-only Iillthnt has nel introduced in
either the Ilouls or Senate which poposes to face 11j) to this question
Of i'lllsing taxes, and so 1 (o not. think that I have to apologize for my
silclerity ill this Cohi1e0t 1o1.

I am'willing to stand up mid fac it. I (1o not think it. is a quest !oil
that. we (a sit bak and -e what is jolitially expedient. I do not. I1Mi1k
the administration can. I think this oblem is not going away. I think
it. has got. to be aisweied quickly. 'I lie answer we give to it. I think in
the next couple of weeks will determine to it large extent whllelher or
not we survive this crisis of the American dollar.

Mr. Zwi(K. As Secretary Fowler mid both ill his letter to you ald
yesterday, we deeply nppreciate your 'sl)port of 0111. basic tax a(d the
bIlance.of-payments objectives.

Senator Blu.tIs. ]It I witit. it 1113dC3etood( that illy sl)plp't of the
basic tax does not, go alone. It is also contingent. upon your support
either for my plan of reductions or some plan of your own. Write
your own ph1. 1111 avatlahle all day and dtl'might to try to work this
out, but I want to make it clear that I will even vote agailist Illy own
tax bill whieh I have introduced unless it has accompanying it thle
written-in exl)endltro-rductioiis, and the tax liability is' not, taken
alone.

The CItr.ulurmN. r think that is aniIl)l clear now.
We have One additional witnem and for Senator Ilartke who has

(1one ill while we were interrogating the l)ireetor of the Budget, I
would like to point out that the Secretar' had to leave at 10 o'clock to
attend i. Ways anId Means Committee Iliecti.g where lie had I)eel
scheduled for some time. Ito will he back t. 9 o'clock tomorrinw. If you
want to ask the I)ircelo' of the Bureau of the Budget-

Senaor 11..rrKo. 1 am the low man on tle totem pole. I 11 alwayslast, but I (In iot, mind.
Senator W, vms. I ant going to leave. I (to not want to he dis-

respectful. We are having hearings in tle Foreign Relations Com-
nit leo on foreign aid wheie they ar asking for Ait extra $900 million

an1d I think it is equally important, that 11e over there anld express
tilt opinionil that.
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Mr. Zwwi(. T1hak you, Senator.
Senator I 1wrjrT:. (o0d 'n1or.ning.
Mr. Zwicx. Good morning.
Senator II-ARTIM. IQsterdy a think we eslahlished pretty definitely

that. you said wo would hit the ceilil Oi gins and bItter.
Mr. ZWi,'K. No, sir: .1 did not SAN taIm. I link you eniled tip the

dialog with a stlater'lt; flint. we eflild not alrord both. I was sort
of st ruck b, lhnt.

SenlatoPnr IRTx. You tell me where we can afford ni1ii.
Alr. ZWICK. First, I am not quite sure, I listened to the analogy

about. the car going down the hull yestel-da -
S0iiator IIAnrric. I do not. walt to go iiito ai1y analogies.
Mr. ZWICK. 0u1S and butter-
Senator 1 LArTi:. I ln talking about domestic progiranis mid iter-

iiatiolal prograhis. If you do not like guns and butter, it. is tile ,ltl
pihrlase.

Now, what. 1 am asking you quite, hnest, sly and sincerely is this:
Is it possible to substantial y escalate the war witlidilt providing for
additional tax rquests other than those which are pe, itly imde
by the adtministrat on?
Mr. ZWlCK. No, sir. As I stated-
Senator Il Awrk.. All right, In other words, what we have estab-

lished is that we have a ceiling without additional renuele. In other
others, Without additional taxes, you have hit a ceiling of guns an-d
butter midor the present setup indt r-

Mr. ZAVICK. Ot guns18 an lbtter; the only point I am trying to make
is it fairly simple one. We wero orbiting around a $1 billion inillher
yesterday. That hap e ns to he one-half of I percent of the grosS -ill-
Iion tii product of thIs cotuit y.

Now, to say in some technical sense we cannot afford that is clearly
wrong. If tliat. is what we mnA ant by guns anid butter, I certailnly object.

Senator HIAmr. You think we can afford todo a lot. more'thni we
are doing?

Mr. ZWICK. That was tho-----
Senator Itw'ArE. I am trying to establish what is going to happn

on your side because you ar t, lio people who lade the request.
11r. ZWViCK. That is correct.
Senator IITArrj. What I am tryig to do is find out where ot11

priorities are. Since no noone will tell us, I am trying to get into the
subject.. What I am srying is that; if there is an escaltion of the war,
tindeilltho Ir1msent scheme of thitln, it. would be the prolbhaoI result
that tho administration will ask nor andditionld tax increase over
and alove that which lhey have already requested.
M. Z7Wwtu. I mi1st cannot allswer that ques ion,.
Senator I14 irrim. Well, how do you! pl~in-

r. Zw . I~lxt. me nake two comments. First, I think the Ple.i-
dent in both his state of the 1Tniii message amid budget mniesage as
of a little over a 1iouth ago, did state plu'orities and did state his
Inefelynoes, did say, of course, what ho thinks we can 0do. It. is a ques-
tion of whether we want to (10 both. So, we hav that to begin with.
We now have Iendilg before ts a major review of the war aul
where it. is goilg to lead. Until we have completed that review, ald
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that decision is reached, I certainly cannot sit. here and tell you thAt
if the President decided A, he would, therefore, do the following re
taxes and expenditures, or if he decided B, the following would auto-
maticallT, result in terms of expenditures and tax policy. I just. cannotanswer that.

Senator HARTKE. I thought we settled that yesterday. Evidently we
did not. My understanding is that Secretary Fowler said there would
have to be compensatory action-

Mr. ZwIoK. That is right.
Senator HAAirKP.. Is that a fair statement?
Mr. Zwwrc. He said, overall, if you add to the budget and we assume

the same forecast, some action would be needed.
Senator HArrxKE. If we add to the budget by an escalation of war,

that is what-
Mr. ZwKic. If we add to the budget by escalating the war, and oum.

forecasts for the privi'te sector remain the same, it is 9uite clear and
quite correct-and that is what' Secretary Fowler said yesterday-
we would have to take compensatory fiscal action.

Senator HTmrri.. Now, as Budget Director, are you constantly evalit-
ating the position of the admihitration with regard not, alone tothe
necessity for forei n expenditures but, for domestic programs as well?

M r. ZWICK. Yes, sir.
Senator HARK&. Then, let ine ask you 1)ointblhl-lk, what is the

present status in the adilifltration concerning the report on the"
President's Commission on Civil Disorders?

Mr. ZwiCK. It is being reviewed by all the relevant agencies for
three points as the President said in the press conference the other
day-and I know this because he directed me to do it and I sent his
instructionq to the agency heads-(A) look at the report and see where
it is consistent with both Vohr authority and funding level and what
you are doing about it, (B) note where you think it will be desirable
but you neitfier have the authority or funding levels. and (C) note
where you think it is not desirable: When you do not think it is desir-
able, document why you do not think so. Where you thh1k it is desirable,
but you cannot carry out, because you neither have the funds or
authority, tell us what you would need to carry it out. So that is clearly
underway withinthiadmtinistration now.

Senator HRTJ(E. So in this thing you had to make a determination
as to whether or not you had enoti'gh money or are going to have
enough money to carry out this program, is th'atright.?

"Mr. Zwicx. No; we want to make a determination first as to whether
we think it is a good program.

Senator HIARTIu. When you talk about funding whnt you are simply
say ing is how much money 1o you have?

r. ZwiciK. No; I said the first, determination we want to make is
what part of the report. we agree with and what part we disagree with,
and then for those parts we agree with, what is the problem? Is it
funding or authority?

Senator HAWrKE. Are you making a determination what part, you
are agreeing with or dimagreeing with?-

Mr. Zwic. lie are ieviewing within the admiistraton-
Senator -InTRE. I think th6 report is an excellent report. I think

it is a fine one. I personally would hope that practically everything in
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it. would be implemented. Let us be clear about that. Now, are you
making the determination as to the desirability of following the rec-
oinimendations of the report or is that.being made by other agencies?

Mr. Zwcii. Each agency that has part, ofit is involved. The Secre-
tary of HUD is reviewing those parts of the report that are relevant
to his programs. The Attorney General is reviewing those parts of the
report that are relevant to his programs. The HEW Secretary is mak-
ing a similar review and they are in the process of that right now.

Senator HARTKE. That is one factor. Oi the other side of that coin
which comes mostly in your purview is, Where are you going to get
tie money for those programs which you decide must be impleiented ?

Mr. ZwAicK. We will aggregate tfAe individual agency comments;
y'es, sir.

Senator IlmrrKE. Now, do you have a price, tag on the tothl report?
Mr. ZwicK. No, sir; we do not have at this time, for several reasons.

One, we camot do it until we get the agency evalutions of it, and
secondly, there are just big parts of that report which are not clear,
so you call get major differences in cost, depending on what assump-
tions you want to make. Welfare and education are the two big items.
If you make one assumption about welfare, you can get a very low
nueMer. An equally plausible opinion on what the report is saying

about. welfare could add $12 billion or more, so when people say they
look at. the report. and it, implies $2 billion or some other figure, I do
not. know how they do that without weaking very specific ass ump-
tions about the welfare level and the education levels that are implicit
ill iie report, The direction and goals are quite clear in the report, I
Jhink, but, it. did not have specific welfare levels laid out. In order to
rice it out you have to make those assumptions.
Senator HnTK.. All right. But it. is a fair assumption that if you

aro going to mtke any major accomplishment in line with the gen-
eral overall recommendations of this Commission, it. is going to re-
quire a substantial amount of money, is that not. true? Federal money.

Mr. Zwici. Well, you have all sorts of problems here.
Senator IIAn'rE. I know you have all sorts of problems.
Mr. Zwicit. One question is the housing area, to give you one. exam-

pile. We have proposed a 10-year housing program. Wethink that we
pushed that 10-year housing program as frar as it. is feasible to go to
increase, by 300,000 starts, the subsidized low- and noderateincome
housing programs for this fiscal year. The report. siys thiOt should be
double. We question tle technical feasibility of that..It is not a dollar
issue but a q(Jestion of whether you can, in fact, provide the labor,
entrepreneurial space, mortgagefinancing, relevant to that recom-
lienldation. So you hmve to talk about cases where we would have dis-
agreement, not. with the obective, because clearly it has the same
oi)Jective as our program, but where it is a question of technical
feasibility. and'how fast, can you go. You just cannot Muate that. The
simple answer, isthat. there is enough money to do it, but we disagree
in this case with )hat: is feasible in terms Qf level of activity.

Senator IARTRE. What about, plans to imp-rove schools fo' every
disadvantaged child in the country. If you implement that, that will

02 mie iore money.rll oe ZwicK. Oh, yes; certainly and depending on how you interpret
that, it, costs a little more to a great deal more money.

01-240-R--11
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Senator HTLITHP. Efforts to dramatically improve schools serving
disadvantaged children through substantial Federal funding of year-
round quality coml)ensatory education programs, improve teaching
and expanded experimentation and research.
'p. ZwicK. That would require-
Senator II.'rKrE. In other words two words, dramatically and

substantial Federal funding, would that, not. be also a severe increase
in the amount of money to be required?

Mr. Zwter• That, it seems to ie is a reasonable interpretation.
Of course, the. lintthat the lPresident has made is that. over his -
years that. he has indeed tripled the money going into education
programs.

Senator l[.\1' :TI. lIe is o010 in wiCh I havo a veil Secial iln-
terest lhecause I authored till adult. education bill and it. passed tile
Senate and I was very proud of it., for eliliifition of illiteracy. lin-
fortunately, we (l( not. giv it. enough money. Grevater Federal sup-
l)ort. for anlult basie education; that would 'b an addition, if you a'e.
goiflg to d that..

Tihe CL,:,uM. t. Let me ask if we cannot, get, an answer from the
wtits to this because it seems to me, one answer would solve this
whole limol)lem here. The Senator has some reconinendations here he
is asking you about. lie wants to know if those reconinendations are
arrived(d out. would that. not mean an additional increase in (ost.? It
seems to me the answer is clearly "Yes" and it would mean quite a
bit of additional cost, l)erhaps riiinTing ito billions. How much you
do not know.

,Mr. Zwwi. I thought I said "Yes," and I was saying quite a bit
mIOr~e.

Senator IImrric. That. is all I an really trying to prove. We have
already established that if you are going to have a substantial escala-
tion of the war this means a big amount of money. If you have any
imlplemelltat ion of a major nature whatsoever to implenient the Com-
mission on Civil Disorders' report, then this means an awful lot of
money and in this ease, too, this would mean you would have to come
to us and ask for additional taxes beyond what has already been re-
quested, is that not true?

Mr. ZWICK. That is true.
Senator IARTiKE. All right. Now, if that is true ill this economy at

the present time, will you please tell me how the surtax is going to
realty provide more revenue? I mean, I want the theory. I liave hs-
tened to a lot of people explain this to me and I have listened to the
theory that it will cut back sharply on demands and will slow down the
economylis that right?

Mr. ZWICK. Cut back on demand is another way of saying slow
(lowif the economy.

Senator ITAWrKM. Now then, very sithply, Will you tell me how you
are going to substantially increase revenue by cutting back on de-
iaindl when you already have a sluggish demand in the marketplace,

overcrowded showrooms?.
Mr. Z/wwK. Well, air, you have got several issues here. First, let us

say that one way to increase revenues is to have a dramatic inflation.
rhiat is a way or increasing revenues which we rejected as-

Senator IIATTKir.-No question about that.
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Mr. Zwvlcl (coittin1hig). As a realsoiiabl and ltlelrdelt Govei'n-
Ilient policy. So if wo set. aside that as 11 way to increase revenues and
just. talk about ithe economic imi)paLt of this, then I think it. is quite
clear thit if ,vol hold ou' discussion in terms of constnlt prices and
you are opwi'at iilg at full ca) city in the economy, that. you will indeed
11101s to revenues to the F'ede'al Government--if you have conshint.

rices and you put t siurchargn on. That is what. we are saying and
think that. follows.
Senator I J. mT. IAt tis comp right back to ex'isv taxes. Let. us come

right back and put I his where it. belongs. Is it. your intention that the
ex(is tax extCl'sioii sllhtl be. impose ? That is Government policy,
is it nlot ?

MI. ZwICK. 'fli is correct.
Senator 1I-rKm . IN- it also not Government policy that both of

tlheso will hate a dauipenig ell'eet. lj)OI Ole economy
Mr. ZWVCK. Correct.
Seniator l. 'i rra. Is it not also true lhat. if it is going to hae a

(Ia flipenIing efle.l, there will not .e an acceleration in tIhe marketplace
of 4les .1?

Mr. Zwwvic. Basically, the arginment is that most. of the dafilpenoinlg
effect will come out of the pricing. TIhe difference between rel grolwtf
in the economy with the tux increase and Ihe rval growth in the
economy without the tax increase is very small.

Senator Il.irri{E. Now, I lmte.stanld what you are saying but. you
will not answer the question.

Mr. ZwicK. Yes, sir. I will answer thequestion.
Senator lt.\rric. No, you Will not. I am going to ask you again.

When you are cuting back on demands you are cutting back on
sales?

Mr. Zwtct. First, you enn cut back on excessive demands and not
cutb ack at all on sales.

Senator ILwrTui. You can call it. excessive demands or call it not
excessive.

AMP. ZWICK. But, we are clearly trying to restrain-
Senator HAIRTKE. LeT me ask tho question so that you do not, try

to give ine an answer which I do not want. By putti g on the excise
taxes and the surtaxes the intention is to eut hck on demands?

Mr. ZAVICK. Thait, is correct but ieking out. personal-
Senator IArn,. That is all I am asking you. If you cut back on.

(lemands, is it not true that you are cutting back on sales?
Mr. ZwTcK. No. Not. if you are operating at full capacity.
Senator 'T, nEm. Oh, yes; but we are not.
Mr. ZwicK. Wel, now we come to the argument,
Senator HAITKI. That is right. And you will admit we are not,

will you not ?
Mr. ZW[CK. WVe are saying--surely there may be some sectors of

the economy that are not operating at capacity but we are saying
that as an aggregate we are at capuit.y..

Senator HAr .. All right. .am lust goiing to show how ridiculous
this excise tax situation really is when you come down to ie meat.
What is the average wholesale price upon which the excise tax esti-
mates is made in t~mis recommendation at the present time?
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Mr. ZWICK. I cannot right, off the top of my head give you that.
Senator HARTKE. Surely-you have an estimate of $1.5 billion, Iow

did you arrive at that figure? You had to use something. What did
you use?

Mr. ZWICK. You asked for the index and I do not know what the
wholesale index was, but I do know-

Senator HrrK. Wait a minute. You do not understand. What I am
asking you-I will do it another way around. How did von arrive at
$1.5 billion estimated-you told us iniithe Treasury report thatit. is go-
ing to be $1.5 billion. Toll me how you got it.

Mr. Zwicm. We took estimateS of sales at a particular price and
nmltiplied it-

Senator IAim c.. And this is on wholesale price?
Mr. Zwicx. Right.
Senator HA-,KFE. An excise tax on wholesale. I am really surprised

I have to go through -llhof'this. I thought part of it could be omitted.
Mr. ZWICK. I am not sure-
Senator HRTK,. What price average do you use? You come up with

$1.5 billion, right?
Mr. ZWICK. That is right.
Senator HARTK,. For the whole calendar year, next-
Mr. ZWICK. Fiscal year.
Senator H,,RTKE. Next fiscal year, 1969, is that not right?
Mr. ZwrcK. That is correct.
Senator HARTKE. How did youarrive at $1.5 billion?
Mr. ZWxcmK. We took as I say, the total sales
Senator HARTKFE. What is the total sales?
Mr. ZwIoK (continuing). Of automobiles.
Senator HArTKER. I understand-what. did you take, what. total sales?
Mr. ZwCiK. I do not have that number witl;ne.
Senator HRTmIE. Oh, my, you come here on excise taxes and tell

Us-
Mr. Zwicic. Senator Hnrtko, I normnlly expect the. Secretary of the

'Treasury-
Senator In'rKE.. You used 10 millionautoinobiles at. an average sale

price of $1,500. I will tell you what you used. I do not understand why
you come here completely unprepared on a basic item like that.

Now, how many automobiles were sold last year?
MJr. ZwWIci. Are you talking about the salesin February?
Senator HARTIRE. I am talking about how many automnobile.A were

sold last year.
Ar. ZWICK. I do not have that statistic.
Senator HAirKi:. The staff member lew says that. domestic sales

last. year werd 7,070Y000. Now, this means that on 7,070,000 this last
year, that you are l)roposing here that we are going to have an in-
crease in sales this year of 3 minill ion tomobiles.

M Mr. ZwICK. Would you make the same forecast based on the Jlan
uarv and February automobiles sales?
-eidt6r HAfTI&. Yeg. I have all of these. You will be lucky to get
8 million even with the sales coming along as they are now. What I
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am saying to you is that, you are going to cut back on demand and,
therefore, on sales, and yet you are going to tell me you are going
to sell 3 million more automobiles wflich would be the most manner
year this country over had in automobiles, and the fact is in 1967 you
sold almost a million less automobiles than you did in 1966 and 2
million less than you did in 1965.

Mr. ZWTcK. Sir, we are predicting a good year in 1968 after the
tax increase and that is what we are disagreeing on, I gather.Senator IRTE. I am saying to YoU, it does not make good comimon-
sense to sa, you are going to cut back on demand w lh the surtax
and an excise tax and still increase sales by 3 million automobiles
more-that would require an increase, not a cutback in demand. This
is the tremendous-

Mr. ZWicK. It is cut back from what it otherwise would have been,
siri. That is the argument.

Senator HARTKxF. There is not anybody in the automobile business
that has estimated you are going to have 10 million utomobfle sales.

Mr. ZWICK. I am not prepared to discuss the automobile sales situa-
tion this morning. I did not think I should be prepared for that.

Senator HrARTKrE. This is on excise taxes on automobiles. I mean,
after all, most of these other people are asking questions on every-
thing else under the sun. I amn asking on the very thiing you came
lhere to testify on.

Mfr. Zwicm. No, sir.
Senator HIrmrK-.. You came here and asked us to give you an ex-

tension of this which would raise $1.5 billion and I am saying to you
that there is no way under the sun that that figure can be anything
except an exaggeration of estimated income.

Mr. ZWICK. Senator Hartke, Secretary Fowler and I were invited
lhre to talk on the bill. We normally divide up the workload. Sec-
retary Fowler would normAll, be the person who would handle the
r'eviue estimates. Chairman Long said he would be back at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

Senator TIATK. You mean he did not tell you?
MIr. ZWIcir. 1He can give you the answers to these questions. There is

a normal distribution of work between tihe Secretary of the Treasury
and the Director of the Bureau of the Budget. I (1o not think it is
reasonable to assume tlat le is prepared-nn altime details on expendi-
tures or that I would be prepared on all the details of the revenue
estimates. So, I (o object to the implication that. we came uIprepared
for this meeting.

Senator I-IARTKE. YOU object to it. but the fact is that. I do not
know-what does a budget director do other than that? You are tell-
ing us we are going to raise a billion and a half dollars with this
excise tax if we extend it.

Mr. ZwICK. And Secretary Fowler will be hal)py, I am sure, to de-
'elop that for you tomorrow morning.
Senator Hmi'rtr:. You just. prepare figures and submit them ?
Mr. Zwici. No; our staffs work together but I prel)are for one of

these hearings on those. items I expect to be' questioned on. I
Senator HATR. What items did you expect to be questioned on,

quotas and surtax?
Mr. Zwrci. Yes. Senator Long-
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Senator°I-wRTKE. I am not complaining about what the rest of them
asked, but my understanding was those questions were to be omitted.

Mr. VAIL. enator Hartke, we invited the Secretary, and the Secre-
tary asked if he could be accompained by the Director of the Bureau
of the Budget to help him answer questions with respect to the budget.
Sol we did ivite Mr. Zwick tip here to answer questions with respect to
the bud.et.

Mr. 2 wICK. We were told that Senator Williams would question us
on his bill ill addition to the excise tax.

Senator HARTHF. Well, I had bettor wait until tonijorrow.
Are you familitr with questions oil the social seeuiritv ? Let me just

take that. Are you familiar with the faet that there are going to be
about $21/, billion more takent out of tile econoiny thiw is be,1ilg split
back into our social severity ftfnd .

Mr. ZWIWK. Yes, sir.
Senator HuTrriu. That, has already somewhat dampened the econ-

.xr. ZA lic. Yes, sir'.

Senator HARTKE. Who, bealS the biggest burden of that.? What. in-
come group ?

Ml'. ZwICK,6 I have not studied it in great detail. hut clearly it is in
the lower income levels.

Senator H.xAwTrK. That. is right. Now, you are an economist, are you
llot .?

Mr. ZWICK. Yes, sir.
Senator H.,Tir'. Now, is it not generally accepted economic theory

that excise taxes are regressive?
Mr. ZWICK. Yes, sir.
Senator H.%ITKFE. And, who bears the greatest burden of that?
Mr. ZwI'CK. By definition, people of lower income.
Senator H,%r'KE. In other words, we are making the lower income

group pay for this war.
Mr. ZWICK. No, sir. That. is why we want a surcharge. We have. hada policy- of rem~oviig excise taxes. It has been administration policy. At

this time we are talking about a temporary emergency problem of get-
ting additional revenues. I think our surcharge proposal is one which
makes tihe overall tax package obviously progressive, not regressive.
I doubt. that anybody would disagree with any calculation of tile total
administration tax package which would show it was a progressive tax
package, not a regressive one.

Senator H.RTKE. I think I will wait. until tomorrow, then, Mr.
Chairman.

The CiIAIRI MA. That then concludes the examination of the Direc-
tor of the Budget. We have otier witnesses here who have been waiting,
I regret to say, since yesterday to testify. We have two additional
witnesses.

Thank you Mr. Zwick.
We have the Honorable Richard C. White from the 16th Conges-

sional District of Texas, El Paso. We are pleased to have you with us,
Mr. White. I understand you have a statement on the tourist exemp-
tion feature in Senator Wilhiams' bill. We are pleased to hear you.
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STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD C. WHITE, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM THE 16TH DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Mr. VJiIT. l[r. Chairman, members of the coinuittee, it is my
understanding that your committee will consider, along with II.R.
15414, S. 2902. I should like to address myself to section 8 of S. 2902.
This section would reduce the exemption on tourist goods entering this
country from the present $100, retail value, to $25, retail v.ilue in
the country of acquisition.

The administration recommendation on reducing.tourist exemilpt ions,
to hell) the b alance-of-payments problem, included a recofninendlat ion
that. contiguous countries to the United States, and Caribbean coun-
tries be exempted from the proposed change. No such exemption for
Western Hemispheie nnti6ns is contained in S. 2902.

As a Congressman representing the largest city on the Mexican
border, which adjoins the largest Mexican city on the border, I re-
spectfully point out, to the committee that thep rosperity of all of olr
border cities along the Mexican and Canadian borders depends to a
great extent opon the prosperity of our neighbors just across the bor-
der. In the case of my district., it is estimated that 70 percent. of tourist
expenditures in Mexico are returned to this country in the form of
purchases in the United States.

Because this is the case all along both borddrs, I have introduced a
bill, .R. 2025, which would restore the previous limitations of $200
retail value in an area within 5 miles of the U.S. borders with Canada
andl Mexico, and restore the previous limitation of 1 wine-gallon of
alcoholic beverages. This would apply only in the 5-mile area, the
area where the prosperity of our own border' communities is so vitally
dependent upon the prosperity of our neighbors.

I respectfully request that. this matter of mutual prosperity be taken
into consideration by the committee in its deliberations, anfd partieu-
hirly that the committee refrain from striking a severe economic blow
at. our border commiuiities by the restrictionsjproposed in S. 2902. If
the provisions of section 8, S. 2902, are passed, I would ask that the
committee consider an amendment similar to my. bill, H.R. 2025.

Mr. Chairman, I am grateful for the opportunity to call thiS matter,
which affects my district so greatly, to the attention of your coinmlttee.

The Cmuvtr.wN. Thank you very much, Mr. White, for your state-
ment here.

Tie remaining witness is Mr. J. W. Kendrick of the National Small
Business Association.

STATEMENT OF J. W. KENDRICK, NATIONAL SMALL BUSINESS ASSO-
CIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY 1OHN A. GOSWELL, SECRETARY AND
GE RAL COUNSEL

AMr. GOSNELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We will try to make this
very brief, Mr. Chairman.

My name is John A. Gosnell and I am here for the purpose of intro-
ducing Mr. Kendrick. I am the secretary and general commel of the
'National Small Business Association.

Our witness today Mr. Kendrick, is from Chicago. He is president
of the Met-L-Wood Corp. He is also a member of tle association's tax
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and fiscal policy committee. His remarks, therefore, represent the of-
ficial position of the association on the proposed acceleration of cor-
porate tax payments.

Before I introduce Mr. Kendrick, I thought the committee might
like to have a brief summary of some of the current coninents recently
received from members of the association, since they have a bearing on
the health of the small business segment of the economy.

The impression has been left with the finance committee that the
economy generally is a boom economy, the implication being that it is
both sound and deep and stable. To the contrary, we hear, and this
is common knowledge, that the agricultural segment of our economy
is in distress. This deeply concerns us because thousands of small
business operations are dependent upon prosperous agricultural de-
velopment of the economy.

The reasons assigned are inadequate prices for farm products,
high cost of labor, and high cost of machinery and supplies.

Now, with respect to high cost of machinery and supplies, it is
perfectly clear that this is a cost push situation and not a demand
pull situation. With respect to manufacturing, we are advised that
there is apparently no end to the demand for higher and higher wages
and this demand is in no way related to increased efficiency or in-
creased production. The squeeze on profits id further intensified by
increasing costs of raw materials and components and the general
problem is further aggravated by high interest rates.

The same comments generally apply to distribution where these
factors have drastically reduced profits even in high volume opera-
tions. These is also widespread and profound concern over the pace
of Government spending and it is felt that uncontrolled spending
rather than the cost of tie conflict in Vietnam is a primary cause of
our deficit problem. Under these circumstances, it is easy to see why
impact of acceleration of tax payments causes considerable concern.

Add to this the discrininatory burden placed on small business by
such regulatory laws as the recent packaging law which may not
greatly concern big business but which can have catastrophic effects
on small business.

Also we are frequently asked why with such a vital need for in-
creased revenue there has been no mention of closing the tax loop-
holes which have been mentioned so frequently in the past. For in-
stance, what possible justification can there be to grant tax concessions
to a profit-making enterprise owned by cooperatives and by religious
and charitable organizations? %I

This about sums up the membership comments which we have re-
ceived during the past 2 months. I am now pleased to introduce Mr.
John W. Kendrick.

Mr. KENDRICK. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee,
my name is John W. Kendrick. I am president of the Met-L-Wood
Corp., a small business located at 6755 West 65th Street, Chicago,
Ill. I appear here both individually and as a representative of the
National Small Business Association of Washington, D.C.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before your committee. I
want to discuss particularly my opposition to section 3 of hR. 15414,
which proposes the elimination of the $100,000 exemption for pay-as-
you-go payments on corporation profits taxes.
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The Government defines a small business in manufacturing, with
some exceptions, as any firm employing less than 500 people. My busi-ness is considerably smaller than that. We have just over 100 em-
ployees, and, what is more important in your consideration of section
3, we pay almost exactly $100,000 each year in profits tax. Thus, 100
percent of our tax liability will be subject to domblo taxation if sec-
tion 3 is enacted. We would pay a 20-percent surtax for each of 5 years.
As a practical matter, every co rporation with earnings less than ours
will suffer at the same 20-percent rate.

.As to the impact. of the proposed eliminaton on small business, my
company, for example, would have an average tax rate on profits of
54 percent-u) from 45 percent. Big business during the same period
will have a 48-percent. average rate. A 54-percent tax rate is intoler-
ably high for small business . Asi(e from the importance of the plow-
bacA of profits for business, health, and growth, the small businessman
is very restricted in his sources for funds, and the alternates from
which" he must choose are very limited when lie is strapped financially.

A study of cash flows to the Government and away from small busi-
ness for ihe proposed 5-year period is most important in any objective
examination of section 3. The Government estimates the added revenue
from this proposal will amount to $2 billion over the 5-year 1)criod,
which is $400 million per year. Thus, enactment of section 3 would
mean an increase of the cash flow to the Governent for fiscal 1968
of less than 0.3 percent. The small business cash flow-from the pri-
vate sector to the public sector-is contrastingly increased 20 percent.
It would be very difficult indeed to find a more inequitable tax menas-
tre. than this provision which forces a 20-percent cash flow impact on
small business to yield a 0.3-percent cash flow to the Government.

But the Treasury Department points out that small business is the
beneficiary of diser'iminatory legislation in the past and this measure
siml)ly brings corporations back into alinement with all other kinds of
taxpayers; namely, individuals, proprietorships, and partnerships, all
of wlich are on a pay-as-vou-go basis and have been for many years.
However, - when individuals, )ro)rietorshil)s, and partnershi)s were
placed on a pay-as-you-go basis, Congress forgave taxes in order that
collections could beome current. This is the big difference. It is not
the pay-as-you-go part that is discriminatory. It is how you get. there.

If the Treasury has increased cash flow as its motive, then section 3
is all wrong. All taxpayers should share equally in increased spend-
ing by Government.. If, however, the Treasumy has pay-as-you-go as its
motive, then there is no l)roblem. at all. The doubleup portion of the
tax should be forgiven, and the mechanics to effectuate such a change
would be simple.

Congress has created bits of legislation with small business as one
of the beneficiafries.

There was the creation of this paiicular exemption that is the sub-
ject of m y testimony. There was sound reason for its enactment and
certainly that reason is as valid today.

There is the Small Business Administration designed to help small
business inI man- ways: financial support through loans, business
management advice; technical assistance throultlh "research and pub-
lieations, assistaTce. in finding and obtaining Government contracts.
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There are the Sherman, the ('layton, the RoIbinson-Patnlna Acts
and the Federal Trade Commission Act, all similarly designed to see
that smaller business has a chance to complete fairly. Their existence
proves legislative concern for smiaI busi ness.

All of this legislation has been good for the people of the Unitl'd
States. The public interest, has been served by a vital, alert, healthy
small business sector of the economy. Is snall business now to be
singled out to pay a 20-percent. surtax, an action tanaullinollt to a re-
versal of long-established Government. ljoliey to create a favorable
economic climate wherein small business can succeed or fail based
on its own ability?

There is a tendency to think of profit as something a corporation
earns and once earned is available for disbursement immediately.
This is not true for the corporation any more than it is for the indi-
vidual. This individual has income and it, is subject. to tax. lie
watehes-along with tile Goverminent-his ,ash flow so that at tax
time he will have the funds available. It is well known to ('ongress
that few individutAl taxpayers call withstand thelburden of a (Irastic
increase in the tax rate or an accelerated rate of )llyment. (I cannot
inagine myself handling a 20-percent individual tax increase.)

Yet, 2 weeks ago, last, the House of Representatives, within a few
exceptions, appeared unconcerned about the drastic tax rate increase
and the accelerated rate of payment. to be imlosed on the smaller
corporation by the enactment of section 3.

Small corporations will find enactment of section 8 it tremen(lous
burden. Cash flow is so imlmrtant to the small corporation. Activity
of a business generates (ash at. a restricted rate. Any small business. s
find it. difficult to meet a payroll or a withholding )ayment to the
Federal Reserve. The profit is not. there at the moment earned for
the Government's asking. And the most devastating aspect of the pro.
posal for a double tax on small business is its impact on the most
rapidly growing and successful concerns, the ones that are the most.
w'alhfle to our country. They are always short of capital even without
Uncle Sam slipping an even larger hand into th6 cash drawer.

A constant chant of justification for enactment of section 3 has been
that, the corporation should be placed on tihe same footing with tihe
individuals, pro)rietolrships, and pailnerships. Peas and watermelons
are not the same; neither are the capital requirements for corporations
compared with most individuals, l)rol)rietorhips, and I)artnerships.By way of example, let. us examine the Fair Packaging and Labeling
Act enacted by Congress in 1966. Tnmplementation of its provisions will
have little, if any, effect. upon the individual, partnership, or pro-
prietorship, insofar as need of capital is concerned. However, it. will
have a direct, impact. on the smaller manufacturing corporation in the
grocery field. The Bureau of Standards, in attempting to establish
voluntary standards, is thinking of utilizing a seal that ,would desig-
nate that. the product and package has been approved by the Federal
Government. Maior manufacturers with large advertising budgets will
undoubttedly utilize the seal to promotetheir products. The small manu-
facturer, who is unable to convert, his manufacturing facilities rapidly,
would have his markets taken away because of his in ability to convert
immediately. The chairman of the National Small Business Asso-
ciation's Board of Trustees, Mr'. Lloyd E. Skinner, testified before Con-
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gross that it would cost his company about $186 000to change the
weights In his packages. Most machine tools in the small plant are
single-pur os machines. Small business as everyone recognizes, has a
problem of capital. 'lhey cannot buy half of a new machine; therefore,
it. is essential that if the smaller companies are to survive, they imust
have a means of building it reserve. Section 3 of this bill wOmld take
that. reserve away.

Enactment of most Felderal programs imposes a proportionately
greater burden on small business. in the agglgate these programs can
mean the difference between profit and loss, between a going concern
or a failing business. Just t his year the cost of doing business has been
heavily inc'reased by: Social security increases, postal rate increases,

111min i1mum wage inreases, and accelerated statutory benefits payments.
lE,'aeh weakens (lie cash position of the sillaller corporationl. Elact-

Inent. of section :3 would compound tile problems of the smaller
corporation.

As the Federal governmentt enlarges its share of the financial
resources of t hetotal economy, it weakens the private sector by reducing
its reserve for expansion aind by retarding job creation, Over the long
haul such action by Glovernment (as typified by sec. 3 of 11.11. I1414)
will greatly reduce ('ash flow to the Government.

For these reasons, Mlr. Chairman, I oppose enactnent of section 3
of 1.1R. 15414. It. is unfair that there be imlosed omi the small corpora-
tio a 20-percent surtax.

Since the preparation of my formal statement, I have been privi-
leged on both yesterday and today to hear the testimony of Secretary
of the Treasury Fowl er and your interrogation of Imill. Every re-
sponsible Ameican is concerned about oircountry's fiscal condition
and its fiscal policy. However, it, is my opinion that Secretary Fowler
has failed to understand the unique impact upon small business in the
event section 3 of 1I.R. 15414 is enacted. Secretary Fowler has said on.
page 20 of his test imony that, and I quote:

Failure to take adequate fl.al action mnd thereby leaving tli, burden of fliting
inllatlon to monetary i)loicy -woil( be like enacting a si4,hl tix that whl( fall
on home buyers, home uImil(lers and suppliers, the savings institutions, State and
local governments, and smul business.

lie, of coulre, is referring to the high cost of money and yet section
3 tlu ows small business in to this money market. Small business would
have to compete with tihe U.S. Treasury, big business, home buyers,
home builders, and suppliers, the saving institutions and State and

local governments in borrowing to finance their capital means.
Perhaps the grestest service I can render in my testimllonye is to es-

tablish some conmlarisons or frames of reference from which you can
evaluate the comments I have made. The catchup surtax in total as
proposed in section 3, 1.R. 15414, exceeds 10 percent of the net worth
of my company. The $400 million of added revenue for the Treasury
as a result of enactment of section 3 would be 2 percent of the presently
projected $20 billion annual fiscal deficit.. Tis revenue must be re-
garded as inifinitesinially small in respect to the total annual deficit
and, therefore, every attention should be directed to the impact of the
proposed 20-percent surtax on small business. Requirements for enact-
ment of section 3 far ignore the impact of the administration's era-
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phasis on the importance of the 10-percent surtax on business and indi-
viduals. This 10 percent surtax plus the 20 percent catchup surtax
amounts to 30 percent for small business. This would result in an
effective tax rate on small corporations of 59 _rcent.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, sir. That concludes this

morning's session and we will meet again tomorrow at 9 o'clock to hear
the Secretary of the Treasury.

(Whereupon, at 11:40 a.m., the hearing was recessed, to recomn'ee
at 9 a.m., Thursday, March 14,1968.)
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U.S. SE ,ATE,
CoNIMITrr'r ON FINANCE,

]VahinUqton, 1).C.
The committee met, purstuant to recess, at 9:05 a.m., in room 2221,

New Semito Oflico Building, Semntor Russell B. Long chairmano)
presiding.

Preseit: Seimtoi-s ]ong, Smathers, Anderson, Hartke, Harris, Nfet-
Clff, WVilliamls, Bennett, and Curtis.

Also present: 'I'hoinis Vail, chief counsel.
'I'he CHAIRMAN. Tile hearing will come to order.

STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY H. FOWLER, SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY; ACCOMPANIED BY HON. OkARLES 3. ZWIOK, DI.
RECTOR, BUREAU OF THE BUDGET; AND STANLEY S. SURREY,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY (Resumed)

'Th1e CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, if you want this bill reported, and
this is your third day oin this thing, I would urge you try to abbrevja1te
your answers to the questions. I would urge Senators to try to abbre-
viato their questions and statements that precede the q'iestious.

It seems to me the record amply reflects the views of the SenatorS
and anybody whose views are not reflected can alwu.ys indicate that
by his vote. Tle record pretty well demonstrates what everybody
thinks about this matter even though we may not agre, on all of it.

h'lhat being the case, l)erhal s we can get down to voting on the hill.
Senator Williams?
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Chairman, I agree completely with that,

wnd I will make my questions very brief. I jut want, to establish the
record.

Mr. Secretary, you are familiar with the two bills which I intro-
duced, S. 2902 ani S. 2903. I refer first to the so-called package bill
which embraced mandatory reductions of $8 billion and provided for
increase in income taxes of 8 percent on corporations and 0 percent
on individuals, with the corporate rate effective January 1, the indi-
vidual effective April 1.

Now, with the extension of the excise taxes, the package together
will l provide about $9.2 billion additional revenue and an $S billiomi
reduction, which would reduce yourdeflcit next year by $17.2 billion.

If you eliminate the trust fids it. would reduce the deficit to about
$11 billion, and if you use the method of reporting the Treasury is.
usinp. now It, would reduce mnext. year's deficit. prospective aroiumId
$4 billion.

(107)
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Mly (p10stion is, will the 'Treasury l)eparlient edonse that bill?
That package as an amendment, to this bill?

Secretary Fowlut. Senator Williams, I will answer that, question in
hwo parts. 'Number 1, with referenco to section 6 of youIr bill where von
reTConimend a t emporary 8-percent surcharge on corl)oratiOls anl 0-
penvent surcharge ont individuals, I would fel that the situlalio we
face today in our overall financial problem calls for a) minhiuu of a 10-
Porcent surcha.ge which is the level recommended inll the budget.
Since a surcharge at that level woul add over a half billion dollmrs il
revenue in 1968 ald over $3 billion in fiscal 1969 to lie revenues
that would be obtained itider the rates sulqgested in your section 6, 1
feel that this aidditional Ieven1ue at Ia milnmum is needed to achieve
the retlution in file budget deficits thait ire desired mnid to provide
the I1ntiri of nddIltlll safety thlt we feed in the light of the prospects
1ald, tlhat defense expenditures in the comiti Vear will, if anything,
he snomewhta in excess of those set forth in the budget.

As to the other section of your bill having to do with the fixing of
an expenditure level it $17' billion as tcomptnred to the budget's
$1861 billion, that is, seelon 5 of your bill, I believe tlhat for the
reasons set forith in the Ihurenl of tle Bllget ifnaly.is of this section
liht this plrti(mltir method of approaci to the problem of rediuclng
expenditures is cUinbesono and diflivult and is the wrolgl procedural
1l) rolled to ihe wroblen.

T do believe, Senator Willians, however, that vot and 1 are in
agreement, in feeling that lhe plreseit fiscal situthition talking into
lecoultit lthe prospeet, that, if anything, tlie level of expenditures
foreci.l in) tie Jalnuar' budget, int I ihlt of intervenling events,
limuticultrlY in the Fit East, t hit theile k likely to he a need for
both tax inlerease id exlendituro reduction before this session of
Cogre.;A i. Out.

I a1n1 not prepared at this, moment. to make any evalluation of whit
the outlook for defense oitllays will be. That is a miniutter which, a1 we
have hndiced is under intense tudy at, this time by the President,
Seeretry of State and Secretary of 1)efeise. 'herefore, I caiinot,
)Ut any final figure; on what wold seem to me to be the approlrlit

level ot 0x1eliture reduction.
I do believe, however, that before the session is oul, there will be a

need and I would hope, that, all of the A)propriation Committees .lind
sublommnitte;e thmt are currentlyy engaged in acting on theso matter.
instead of adding to the Presidents budgett requests, would either
hold at, the present, level of his request, or where they can find good
and valid reasons for reducing those exlponclitureg, would entertain
and search for additiofdnl economies ii expeludi ture in the next, fiscal
year-oxpenditures that could be postponed without too serious
(dalnage to the programs involved.

Senator WI LIAMS. Nfr. Secretary--
Secretary FowLER. And I would also urge, Senutor Williams, agallin

as I indicated earlier, that the program reductions and reforms t-hat
are on pages 20 and 22 of the budget document, be observed and
effected by the necessary action of the Congress and, if aniythig,
added to.

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Secretary, I do not have to tell you that.
I would support trying to hold the line when the budget appropriations
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are before the Congress. I note your comments on section 5 in the
bill, and I can understand your desire on the 10 percent.

Now, the reason that I thought maybe the 6 and 8 percent would
he sufficient, was due to the fact. that with this reduction in expendi-
tures it. would still give us i great. achievement.

Secretary FowJ0mt. Yes.
Senator WILLIAms. But, as I said at the time I made the statement

I am not, wedded to the foruifla. I am not, wedded to the figures.
I am going to ask you the same question as I asked you before,
with the understanding that section 5 is amended to include your
straight, 10 percent across-the-board increase as you have recom-
mended and incude your tax bill and I will say in the beginning
tiat with this mnderstanding will you support the other part of the
bill which will carry with' it this rMeduction in expenditures? I do not
have to remind youi as to what is hapJllenilg in Europe in connection
with the run on'gold, and 1 do not think tiat there is any step that
coull 1e taken by our country that. would lend more cotifldence to the
stability of the American dollar than to let, the report. go out from
this room the fact, that this committee and the administrations working
together are both going to work toward a tax increase and a real
bonafide redilctiol in explenldltu res. The combination of these two
would reduce and project the deficit, for 1969 down to $2 billion as
you calculate it or $9 bilion if you eliminate the trust funds.

Now, if you would. support the package; 1 in hirn pledge that I
would take your tax increase bill. All I ani asking you to do is put
into affirmative action the speech you just Made in connection with
the reduction in expendituress. I think you will agree whith ie that
sjpeeches by the adminL,;tration for economy in Government and
speechlie on the floor of tile Senate for economy in Government are
not worth the paper r they are written on unless they are backed up
by action. I think you would support, m in that.

Secretary Fow, m, I would support the general principle and
statement' thit, you hiave made, Senator Williams, that, both of these
approaches to tile problem of fiscal restraint are desirable for the
reasons I have already stated. I cannot support, the incor oration, of
tie expenditure reduction proposals as they are expressed in section
5 of your.bill.

Senator WILrIAMs. Trhen do I understand for the record that the
administration will support, the tax increase but you woul oppose
the reduction in expenditures?

Secretary Fowimn. We would not, oppose a reduction in expendi-
tures. We would oppose the section 5 of your bill as the means, method,
and measure of achieving that objective at this time.

Senator WmLLIAMs. I link we are getting together now, because all
I am after is the ultimate goal. I am not wedded to the amount.. Now,
what method do you have of spelling out tis reduction comparable to
$8 billion; what is your alternate method?

Secretary FOWLERm. I will have to defer to the Director of the
Budget on any matter involving a reestimate of the budget. This is
not, a prerogative of the Treasury Department. I have told you that
since 1939 wlhen the Bureau of the Budget was transferred front tile
Treasury Department to the Executive Office of the President, my
special area of concern and competence is to deal with the revenue side
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of the budget. Therefore, your questions on other methods, alternative
approaches that, might be sed to the expenditure liblitation method
are within the-purview of the Director of the Budget. 1, therefore,
will defer to him on tiny question dealing with the selection of a plar-
titular method of achieving a particular budget expenditure reduction.

I would say, however, that, as Secretary of the treasury y and con-
cerned with tle overall fiscal problem, I am terribly concerned and
share ,your view that a sharp, decisivee action in the direction of redtic-
ing thii deficit in a very meamingful Way is terribly importaht. at this
time. I natrally will use every bit, of influence that I have and put
forward my point of view which in principle is very close to yourss, t(111at
it is necessary that. before we allow this fiscal situation to In'ove along
further, that. the Congress and the administration acting togetlier
work toward a decisive reduction in the outlook for the budget in 1969.

Senator WIIra.rAMs. Well, I will direct the question to the l)irector
of the Budget.. Do you have any formula or plain whereby we could
propose it. as a part. of this package a mandatory reductioni one whicll
would be acceptable to Congre.. and the administration but one whicl'
coull not be exceeded? Of course, we could always repeal it. I realize
that. But. do you have a formula whereby we could incorporate some
of that?

Mr. ZwicK. Senator Williams, let, me make this reply fairly brief.
We have a detailed response to your bill attached to the Secretary's
testimony, so I will. not go througli that.. (See p. 43.)

Senator WILLIAMS. That is correct.
Mr. ZWiK. We are, of course, in com plete agreement with your

effort, to provide tight control over Federal expenditures, so the issue
is technique, approach, procedure. We think that your technique.
approach, procedure is not the correct way to achieve the objective.
We think the correct way, the prudent way, the traditional way is
through the appropriations process. We sent up a budget in January
which we thought was a correct budget.. Since then, we have taken the
following steps which recognize the heightened world tensions that
we are facing.

First,- we are in the process of cutting back overseas personnel.
Second, we have putt out an order to pull back on overseas travel.
Third, \%then we sent itp hlie urgent supplemental, we covered only

specific items for which there was a mandatory requirement for pay-
ment on which the money was urgently needed.

Fourth, before we sent, up the supply Iemental, Monday of this week,
we went. through the items in that supplemental and cut in the
controllable part-most of that supp)lenlental was for mandatory
items, such as pay and fighting natural disaters such as fires-but in
what, was the controllable part of that supplemental, we cut roughly
30 percent, below what was il the January 29 budget..

So that we think the appropriate way for the administration and
for the Congress to act in this situation is not to put a mandatory
across-the-board ceiling, but to face tip on a hfie-item-by.line-item
basis to the individual I)rogram issues.

For example, your ceiling on. personnel suggested, if we do the cal-
culations, a 30-percent reduction in personnel in agencies outside of
DOD and Post. Office from the estimated June 30, 1909, level-after
the Congress and the Executive have recommended and approved
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about a 35-percent increase ill their bu dgets since 19161. We do not
think that is good government, orderly government, or efficielit.
goverment-to reqiro a mandatory 30-percent redtetion in I per-
sonnel while agencies will be spelling 35 percent . more inoney for
expanded workloads or. programs. So we think, to end tlits'very
briefly, that, tihe appropriAte process, the one that. we are eiiyed i1
today", we were engaged in yesterday, will he engaged in day ill ad
day out, is ati ordelf review of individual al l))rprliation items and
w('rking within the Appropritttion Committees to limit these expendi-

Secretlary FOWLEII. Senator Williamus----
SO eAtor'WlLIAMs. Then, I gather that. your answer is, "No."
,M[r. ZWICK. 0111 answe.--
Senator WIULAls. 7Tha1t you do not have any alternative Iilai; istht righit?,Nlr T 'ICK. No, sir. I think ourI plan

Senator WILLIAMS. I meani for writing into the law a mandatorv--
as I understand it, you do not support the bill that, is before us and you
have no alternative; is that correct?

Secretary FoWLE. Selmitor Williams, I have al alernative to
suggest.

Senator WILtAM. Well, I would like to hear it.
Mr. ZWICK. Our alternative is a procem, a traditional, accepted

process, whereby-
Senator WILLtAMS. Which has not worked heretofore amd which,

when we got a tie vote in the Senate, was broken on the up side by the
Vice President, a representative of the administration. My question
is-I do not want to )ulsh it, but. I want-we want to close these hear-
ings out if we can this morning, but I want to make it clear. As I
understand it, your position is that you would not support the plan of
reduction in expenditures which I ave advanced and you have no
alternative that you could offer at this time from a legislative stand-
point; is that correct?

Mr. ZWICK. No, sir. We have an alternative. What we are in agree-
nient on is that we do not support a specific mandatory expenditure
ceiling. Our alternative is to use the accepted, time-honored, tradi-
tional appropriations processes.

Senator WILLIAMS. Which over the years has not, worked and
which has got us into this hole now with the $28 billion.

Mr. ZWICK. You may read the appropriations history different
than I do.

Secretary FowLER. Senator Williams, I have an alternative, not to
suggest, because it is not my prerogative, but to cahl'to the committee's
attention.

The Congress has been faced with this type of problem before and
after an extensive study of the organization and functioning of the
Congress il dealing with budget and the appropriations process in
t! e Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946 wich was the signal mile-
stone, you might say, in the legislative reform process, there was at
attempt to improve budgeting efficiency and section 138 of that act
which is on tile books amd the law of the land today, although not
observed in recent years, provides as follows:

The Committee oh Ways And Means nnd'the Cominittec on Approprintions of
the lHouse of Representatives and the Committee onl Finat(e amd Committee oi

91-24 -- 12
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Appropriations of the Senate, or duly authorized subcommittees thereof, are
authorized and directed to meet jointly* at the beginning of each regular session of
Congrss and after study and consultation, giving due consideration to the budget
recommendations of the President, report to their respective Houses a legislative
budget for the ensuing fiscal year, including the estimated overall Federal receipts
and expenditures for such year.
Stch report shall contain a recommendation for the ainxinini amotut to he

appropriated for expenditure in such year and which shall include such all amount
to be reserved for deficiencies as ma, be deemed necessary such committee.

If the estimated receipts exceed the estimated expenditures, such report shall
contain a recommendation for the reduction of public debt.

So hero there is a procedure existing in the Congress to achieve, I
think, the fundamental result you are trying to achieve and which
I would be happy to see achieved, whicli is free from many of the
defects in the approach and procedure which is incorporated in the
section of your package bill.

I recognize that over the past 10 or 15 to 18 years this procedure
has not, been used. It does seem to me to be an alternative approach
to this problem whereby an overall guideline could be fixed for the
various appropriation acts to refer to, and through that. fashion the
Congress can effect through a series of approprintion acts the overall
reduction and expenditture' limitation that, you are seeking to impose
bv section 5, and do so, as MNr. Zvick has indicated, in the context.
ol the orderly assessment and reduction and specific reduction of
particular appropriations, a-d thereby preserve in good measure the
n0rml processes of dealing with the expenditure of funds which,
after all, go back to the authorization and appropriation action by the
Congress.

Senator WILTAts. Tht still would not. solve the immediate
problem because appropriations feed into the line and expenditure
reductions have to be controlled, but I do think tht-

Secretary FOWiER. But this does-
Senator'W1, IAA0S. Just a moment.
Secretary FOWLER. This does provide, Senator Williams, that "sucb

report shall contain a recommendation for the maximini am(int' to
be appropriated for expenditure in such year."

SenatbrWILTTAM.S. I appreciate your calling that to my attention.
I will make it a personal duty to contact the chairfian of the Ways and
Means Committee as well as our chairman. We will try to get the two
committees together, and I will'tell those comm-nittees that. this is a
method whereby we can put a ceiling on appropriations. I am going to
convey to them your recommendation that we do so and your willing-
ness to abide by whatever decision we come out with. Maybe we can
come out with better than a $8 billion reduction. Who knows? We
may even save a lot more money than that. So, I want to convey to
them your encouragement that we do take that action. I certainly
will support it.

But in the meantime, I do not think we can sit idly by and pass the
buck to tomorrow. We are going to have to answer it today. The run
on the gold is today. But I have your position, and I appreciate it.
I would like to ask on just two of the sections.

What is wrong with writing into law the Executive order of the
President's putting a ceiling on the number of Government employees
that are on the payroll as of July 1966? Now, President Johnson,
when he issued that Executive order, and this only carries out the
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provisions thereof, indicated to the whole world that he could live
with that number of employees. We are now told that to roll it back
would reduce the services by 30 percent.

You are not trying to tell this committee you added 30 percent
to the payroll; are you? You (lid add that 180,000 to the two and a
quarter million. I do not understand why you could not, support that.
Do I understand that you would objet to that section of the bill?

Mr. ZWICK. Yes, sir, Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAMS. All right. Now, the second question-the next

section proposes to put a moratorium on all public works and new
construction projects until the Vietnam war is over or until the budget
is broggt under control, with the exception that the Office of Enier-
genePI, Planning would have the authority to certify that X project
was essential to the national security or to our economy.

Now, this is comparable to the Executive order which was placed
into effect, by President Trunian ithin 6 months of the outbreak
of the Korean war. It. wats placed in effect immediately at the out-
break of World War II, but for some reason the President has not
seen fit, to implement that during the Vietnam war. What is wTong
with writing that section into law?

Mr. ZwrcK. Sir, let. me first quickly got the numbers on the 1)er-
sonnel veiling correctly. As your section treats personnel ceiling, all
other agencies would have to absorb the increases in DOD and Post
Office, which will be up 207,000.

So, if you add the 207,000 to the 108,000 that the other agencies
would be up, you would be talking about roughly a 30-percent reduc-
tion in personnel in other agencies when at the sametine theit budgets
are tip arotind 35 percent.,

Some of this is simply because workloads aro rising. For example,
small business loans will be up 21 I)erfent next year. Air traffic control,
landings and takeoffs at airports with FAA: towers, will be up 15
percent. I just do not see how you can run an orderly Government in
which you expect bigger workloads to be handled by agencies, and
bigger budgets, to be operated with 30 percent fewer people. That is
not the wa a prudent businessman would run his business and I do
not think tis is the way we ought to.

Senator WILLTAMS. NO prudent businessman would be spending
whenlie has a deficit 36 years, but now when we speak of excess per-
sonnel, after all, maybe we can put some of those to work who are
around in isolated areas such as I found recently, where two men for
nearly 2 years had not had a single duty to perform and nobody found
it out. There must have been alot of idle people around.

Are you not trying to tell me that it would be impossible to conduct
this Government with a reduction of 2 to 3 percent in the personnel?

Mr. ZwicK. As that section is written, you would have to reduce
the personnel of the other agencies roughly 30 percent.

Senator WILLTAMS. As that section is written you would have to
reduce the personnel that is correct, and that is the reason that I
said we must have it mandatory. I ou know and I knbw that. the
so-called 2-percent reduction which was put in at the end of the last
Congress was a farce. The departments could get aroufid that 2 per-
cent by postponing the purchase of a typewriter and use it for em-
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ployees. You know it was so interpreted and that it has not been
effective; that is the reason I am speaking.

If we are going to do this let us not kid the American people. Let
us really reduce. Do you have tiny alternative plan that you can
cone up with?

M'. ZWICK. Senator Williams, there was no plan last fall to reduce
personnel 2 percent. There was a formula which was applied in
order to provide an obligation reduction by agency. This formula was
based on 2 percent of payroll and 10 percent of all other objects for
relatively controllable Federal programs. That gave an agency, total
from which the agency had to reserve that amount of funds.' There
was no statement ever made by the administration, and certainly
it is not. in the law, that you would have a 2-percent reduction il
personnel.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is correct, except it is not in the law and
the agencies were very careful, but it went through the Congress with
a lot of Members of Congress thinking they had enacted a law which
would achieve a 2-percent reduction. Anyway, I appreciate your
position even though I disagree with it.

I have one further question on S. 2903, Mr. Secretary. It is the bill
which I discussed with you when you first took over as the Secretary
of the Treasury, and you were going to conduct a study and come back
with a report. You have been back several times.

Now, could we endorse this bill which would bring us, then, about
$300 million additional revenue this year and a little more later-
that is, the depletion amendment, from 27g percent to 25 the first
year, to 226 the second year, and to 20 percent the third year.

Surely you and I both can agree this is a non-controversial l)roposal,
and I am sure the President would support our feeling.

Secretary FoWLR. Senator Williams, as I stated in my letter reply-
ing to you, this depletion allowance is a part of our overall energy
policy. It is true that in his message last year on protecting our
national heritage the President directed his science adviser and the
Office of Science and Technology to sponsor a study of our enery
resources and to coordinate our energy policy on a Government-wide

basis. This study is underway, will include an examination of the tax
rules regarding natural resources, all of those that are related to energy
policy, including those covered by your S. 2903. It would, I believe,
be premature for me to comment on S. 2903 until the results of that
study are completed and its recommendations have been considered.

With reference to the reduction in depletion rates over 20 percent
to the 20 percent level during a 3-year period, the revenue effect is
estimated to be for fiscal year 1968, $100 million; fiscal year 1969,
$205 million; fiscal year 1970, $320 million. These estimates have
been made without taking into account likely changes in prices,
production, and so forth.

I think that is all I have to say on S. 2902.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr: Secretary, I note you say that there still

is a study. Could you give us the names of the members of that;
study committee?

Secretary FowLEn. It is the Office of Science and Technology
headed by Dr. Donald Hornig, the President's science adviser.

Senator WILLIAMS. He is not doing it alone, is he?
Secretary FoWLER. It is being done in and through his office.
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Senator WILLIAMS. Well
Secretary FOWLER. I am not familiar with the rest of the personnel

involved in it.
Senator WILLIAMS. Is he a Government employee?
Secretary FoWLER. Yes, he is.
Senator WILLIArMs. All right.
Secretary FowLEii. He is on the staff of the President.
Senator WILLIAMS. That is what I thought. Now, will you furnish

us a list of his co-workers who are working on this, or is he the only
man working? Would you furnish that, information at this poiit iii
the record? I would like to have the names of those who are working
on this study and when they were appointed to this assignment.

'The reason I ask that is this, if this is a new study group I would
like to have fhe names of the previous people studying it. I wonder
if we are not trying to study this proposal to death. Maybe we ought,
to have an examination or graduation.

Secretary FOWLERI. Well, there are freq itent refresher courses on
that subject. ul) on Capitol Hill. 1 hope tins report ill be a useful
contribution to reexaminMtion of national policy iin this area, and I
will supply for the recorx some accounting of the work that is being
done and has been done on this study.

Senator WILLIAMS. And the names of those wiho are lartilitifltig
in this study. Will you give us that?

Secretary Fowri t. Well, I do not, know whether that includes the
name.. I ;nn not familiar with how the study is being conducted,
Senator Williams, so I do not know to what extent--

Selator WILLIAM$. That is all the more reason maybe you and I
both should be familiar with it.

Secretary FowLElR. We will both get educated.
Senator WILLIAMS. Will you give us those names of people in the

studv? I do not, question that there is a study, but I would like to
kno v who is doing it, and you can furnish it, for the record, not this
morning.

Secretary FowLER. Yes, we will provide something that is fully
responsive to what you-you want a progress report. on the study?

Senator WILLIAMS. And who is making the study.
Secretary FowLII. And who is involved in it., yes, sir.
(The following material was later supplied for the record:)
)r. Donald F. Hornig, the President's science adviser and directorr of the

Office of Science and Technology has been assigned responsibility for sponsoring
a study of energy resources und coordinating energy policy on a government-wide
basis.
In his message to Congress on "protecting our intural heritage" on J:auary

30. 1967, the President said:
"The number anld complexity of Federal decisions oil energy issues have been

increasing, as demand grows aid competitive situation,, change. Often decisions
in one agency and under one set of laws-whether they be regulatory standards,
tax rules or other provisions-have Implications for other agencies and other laws,
and for the total energy Industry. We must better understand our future energy
needs and resources. We must make certain our policies are directed toward
achieving these needs and developing those resources.

"I am directing the President's science adviser and his Office of Science and
Technology to sponsor a thorough study of energy resources and to engage the
necessary stafff to coordinate energy policy on a Government-wide basis."

A small energy policy staff is being established In the Office of Science and
Technology and one of its responsibilities will be to assure the effective conduct
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of the energy resources and policy study. The President on November 25, 1967,
announced the appointment of 2Mr. S. David Freeman to head this staff. Addi-
tional professional staff members are being recruited to assist Ntr. Freeman.

The President requested an appropriation of S500,000 in the OST budget for
fiscal 1969 to finance the first, year of the 2-year energy policy and resources study.
The study ,viI he supervised and controlled by OST, but the detailed work 'is
expected to be done under contract. The approlprbltlon request is pending Iefor
the Congress and the contractor for the study has not. as yet been selected.

The study has been designed in collaboration with the interested Federal agen-
cies and with the assistance of Resources for the Future, a nonprofit, research
organization with expertise in the energy field. The study is expected to include
consideration of energy supply and denmnud, availability of various forms of
energy at particular prices; tax policies; institutional arrangements, competition
and l')rice regulation; efficiency of energy supply and use; national security,
safety and reliability; environrnent-al and other associated effects; energy R. & f).
for the future; international ImplicatlIons and cooperation; and 1)rseCiit Feder:-i
and State energy policies and policy alternatives.

There have been numerous studies of particular forms of energy and Individual
problems in the energy field in recent years, but the last comprehensive resources
study was the Paley Commission Report completed in 1952 (the President's
Materials Policy CornmLssion report).

- Prior to assuming his current, position on December 1, 1967, Mh'. Freenman was
engaged in private practice of law in Washington as a partner in the firm of
Swidler and Freeman. Prior to entering private practice, he was assistant to the
Chairman of the Federal Power Commission from 1961 to 1965. During that
time, Mr. Freeman, played a leading role in the conduct of the FPC's National
Power Survey and as a key aide in the planning and execution of the FPC's
electric power and natural gas regulatory programs.

Senator WILLIAiMS. That is correct. Who is making the study. Now,
I understand your answer is in the negative, that you would not
support the bill.

secretay FOWLEIt. Not at this time.
Senator WILLIAMIS. Well, Mr. Secretary, I can only add that I am

disappointed, very greatly disappointed that the administration
will not cooperate in a bona fide reduction in expenditures. I think
that you are making a mistake and that the Congress is making
a mistake if we do not likewise proceed even without your sutiport.
I would say this, and I am not excusing Congress of its responsibility.
The Director of the Budget is correct, these estimates have been
increased many times, but far too often they have been increased
with the support of the administration. I most respectfully suggest-

Secretary FOWLER. Let me say-
Senator WILLIAMS. If I may ftnish. These programs are enacted

by Congress at times increasing them beyond the amount that the
Budget and the President thint is advisable, but it still does not
cost any more to sign a veto message than it does to sign an approval.
If the President would only back us with vetw messages I Wi I assure
you that some of us would back him down here. Let us really try
voting in the manner in which we are speaking, because without 11t
I think we are headed to a catastrophe. I do not want to see it reach
the point where, as one fellow suggested the other day, if there is a
devaluation of the American dollar lie was going to suggest that
President Johnson's picture be put on the devalued dollar bill so
that there is a constant reminder to the American people as to who
is responsible for debasing our currencies. Let us not, let. that hamnen.

Secretary FOWLER. We will not let that happen and there will not
be a devaluatioaz of the dollar and I just have two comments.

No. 1, I wotld hope that the Congress would not ndd any additional
items to the President's budget expenditures or budget outlay estimates.
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No. 2, I would hope that the Congress would effect the program
reductions, the specific program reductions in some 50-odd programs
that are listed on pages 20 to 22 of the President's budget message,
and speaking as Secretary of the Treasury, I would welcome further
reductions in those programs and other i)arts of the President's
budget in an effort to reduce this deficit.

Senator WILLIAMS. I have no further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I just, want to make a brief state-

ment, then I will be through. You may comment on it. if you want to.
Let me say that I have heard the testimony here and virtually all

the questions and answers that have been asked. I personally am not
going to su))ort any effort to I)ut this big tax increase, this 10 percent
or any )art of it, on this extension of these excise taxes, for a number
of reasons.

In the first place, the Williams amendment would tell the Appro-
priations Committee how much that committee sho-ld approprite.
Now, this Senator just got through making a fight out there on the
floor against putting a tax amendment on an appropriations hill.
I do not like the Appropriations Comnmittee doing our work for us
and I do not propose to be so inconsistent as to do their job for them.
We ought to give them an opportunity if they are interested to do
their job and recommend to us what they think about it, so we would
know their thoughts on it.

Now, in the second place, with regard to the tax increase itself,
under the Constitution the House should originate tax measures.
Now, we have the right to amend House bills and we have done so
in the past. But, I think that this would be a very inappropriate case
for us to exercise our power to amend because the House has labored
on this matter over a period of almost a year and has given it a lot
of study.

The fact that they have not yet sent us a tax bill has the over-
whelning support of the majority of the American people. I would
say about 80 to 90 percent of the American people have no enthu-
siasm at all for that tax increase and the House in taking its tfiae
about it., certainly has the support of the public. If they feel their
duty and conscience and responsibility required them to send us a
bill, I think they will send it to us. What little efforts I have made
to detect the sense of the House would indicate that the chirnman of
the Ways and Means Committee would probably have no particular
feeling about it one way or the other if we wanted to act in that
fashion but that there would be a substantial number of that Ways
and Means Committee who would resent us trying to take charge
of this matter on short notice. We've only given it a couple of days'
consideration while the House has been studying that matter with-the
Secret ary and the Treasury and others advising and consulting them
over a period of a year. It looks as though the House is thinking
about doing something in this area. If they want to do it, I would
think that they ought to do it.

Now, I do not know of anything that could further confuse matters
than to take this $3 billion tax extension bill and tie it up, in an endless
conference where the House would not yield and the Senate would not
back down. It, could sort, of parallel that situation where the senior
Appropriations Committee members on the House side could not
agree with the senior members of the Senate Appropriations (oim-
inttee some years ago on what rooni they were going to meet in.
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'Pie result was that the Government practically came to an end trying
to decide if tile House members wore going to walk to the Senate side
or the Senate members were going to walk to the House side.

I am fully convinced you are not, going to get that big tax bill the
administration is a(lvocating until the House Ways and Means is
willing to let. that, bill go. We do not have the power to make their
submit our recommendattions to the House for a vote. If they said
they are not ready to act. on that matter, because they want, to give
it further consideration, I think the House would bacl the chairman
and the Ways and Means Committee overwhelmingly.

All we would do then is just impede the passage of this bill to get
the Government $3 billion which, in my judgment, should pass oil
its merits. I am pleased that the Secretary said lie was not going to
try to do anything -about the depletion allowance oil this bill. 'The
administration has tried to do something about del)letion allowances.
'Pliev tried when President. Kennedy was in and Henry Fowler was the
Undersecretary of the 'Preasury at. that time and they (lid not succeed.
It did not get through the House and it got. nowhere in the Senate.

I will be glad to know who these people are making this depletion
stidv, \r. Secretary, because I have got some information prel)ared
on lie de)letion I would like for them to contsi(ler when they, are
considering Mr. Williams' point of view oi depletion, so Ile- will
have hoth sides of tile argument.

Now, if you want to kill this bill, that stlrtax is just, one more thing
lihat 'ofid'impede passage. I am happy to see that there is no indica-
tion that von are going to implement a "no new starts" program.
Some of thes-e new starts are more essential than the (,ont liintifln
of some of the existing construction. Some construction could better
Ie )ostl)oned than do Without some new starts on some vital projects
and it would seem to me tile whole thing ought to be considered.

If von want to comment that is all righi, but, I am not going to
p)rohl(ig the record by insisting you answer in detail what I think
about the matter, causee I think if you have to respond in detail
to what 17 members of this committee tilnk about tle subject, and
we all have fiercely independent views on it, we would never get. the
bill reported.
. Secretary FOW%'LEr. Well, I have only one- comment I would like to
imake, Senator Long, and that is that'I want to be abundantly clear
with tle Congress of the United States, not just members of this coin-
mittee or members of the House N ays and Means Committee, but
speaking to the Congress, and this is the only forum I have to speak
to the Vongress, that there are factors which give great, urgency to
promlpt action by the Congress of the United States to decisik'ely re-
duce the budgetdeficit which we are confronted by in this fiscal year
and I le coming fiscal year.

I will cite just five factors which I think you all ought to be aware
of here.

Firm, tie highly volatile situation in the international exchange.
gold mid finlanceiaf markets, now threatens tile very preservation of
tle initernatolial lonetarv system -]s we have known it.

Seond, tile clear indioicfloil thail thle Federal Reserve System is on
h11e move to in.r'easing mone lam restrmilts, to arrest lunling infla-

lioll which Ilhey 11.e d"inlg rehidctantlhy only beeause of Ilie lack of
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action on this tax bill. They believe that a combination of fiscal and
monetary restraint rather than a sole reliance on monetary restraints
is the preferable course and I agree with them.

Third, it is now clear to everyone as a result of developments in the
Far East that if there is any likelihood of expenditure estimates being
revised, they would be revised on the ul) side rather than on the dowi
side as we face the situation in tle future.

Fourth, the increasing pace of the economy with the outlook for
increasing expenditures stretching through the second half of the year
in conjunction with a rapidly expanding i)rivate sector calls for prompt
action in the nature of fiscal restraint.

Fifth, our trade surplus since the first of the year is running tt a
sharply reduced level from the 1967 pattern and is comparable to tle
disturbing, low level reached in December. 'his cannot be permitted
to continue because it would tend to cancel out some of the gain.; that
we hop) to achieve in our balance of laymlents as a result of the direct
measures announced in the President's New Year's Day message.

In the light of all these factors, it seems to me that all reasonable
men who want to preserve their country's economic and financial
viiabilit.y, ought to come together and put a tax bill on the books and
do that prompltly, and I hope the Congress will manage to do that
within the next 30 days.

The CHAItMN.. Well, I think I have made my positionn clear, Mr.
Secretary. Frankly, insofar as those intem'ationil )roblems and the
rni of gold are concerned, I (o not, think it is a domestic deficit that
is creating that problem. lhe problem there has to do with your
interniatiolnl (leficit and I must note that while the administration on
the one hand is pressing for such things as a. rollback of the gold
cover-which is just, a temporary palliative--it is resisting some of
the things that would very greatly reduce our deficit, such as with-
drawal of troops from Western Europe or a major /Mltioll of them,
solic limitation on imp)orts that are giving us diflirulty with our
balance of trade such as steel, textiles---

Secretairy Fowixii. I would only cite, Senmatom' Long, ihat just
today there is reported till editorial commentmg oln the gold situation
inl tle highly respected financial Tiiles (if l Iondoi, 1111 editorial yester-
day saying "tht(
IU.,. 'oiiressioil al)!roval of a tax increase would do more than any number

of stlatell e l't S to N'Iv\' ihe slit 11 oll.

I think th1at expression of editorial opinion expresses imy piiIlI of
view. ie point of view of (Thairman .Ia rt in, tlhe point f view of
most of tile evononmlic ai linamiail officials, botih liblie mid lrivale,
that are o'oeelleI ewitil tifs )Iroblem here a1d in other ,oultlltlie..

'IThe ( 'mI[t, Ax . Well. i 111n not too muh'0h concerne(I al l tto ,se
)eople in oller ' mlnlnrie, , .Mr. Seeretarlv. in(1far as omir (Iolle-tiv

c1)0lo1V is ('O3I('Cl'lc(I. Nowt tey lit\' 1 'riigt If) tlVi ,.I; \v 1'(' we
have a leti.it ......

Secretary lvi twi:i. It is 0mr (lo0lla1.s.
ThIe ('11 , ,MA N (VOIlti li,_)UI . Ill oil r iniel-, it iO,11 Imlance of d,,llar-

witih tje i. Ihit as far as Ohw Amerivan people md tihe A wrie!)n
iove'nlliellt . it scents- to mlle tiat is not too liltic (if h eir In.,inc ..

S,''eltvll-'V 1owl , lt. St IItI Itor I'm Ig, inI tIle S'S .e n wi I , h we ofp)erate,
dlev Iii ye o tll .11 IIev ,re an-kill 'fotr or ,1- ,r (, d l , ii,.'l ;. v
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this is not, a one-way street. These countries are themselves trying to
follow policies to expand their economies so that we will be able to
market more ex )orts and build up our trade surplus and they do not,
want to expand heir economies and take special efforts to do so
with some risks to their own inflationary situation and then have us
cancel that., out, by allowing our economy to run at, an excessive rate
of speed. So, it, is a two-way, cooperative action we are trying to
achieve.
The CHAIRMAN. WVell, I am not, going to burden the record by

debating all that with you, Mr. Secretary. We can do that. at some
other date. All I say is if you want this $3 billion you better take
this trick while you 'can, take it rather than wait, and have the whole
thing wind up at an impasse between the Senate and House. In my
judgment., insofar as the surtax is concerned, it, will not, help, it will
turt. to try it, in the Senate at, this time when the House for its own
reasons-

Secretary FowLE. Senator Long, I atn allocating my time 7 hours
a day on the House side and 1 hour a day on the Senate, so I ani trying
to io through the normal processes.

'T'he CKAlTI.MAN. All I ami saying, Mr. Secretary, is that, I see no
indications from the House that. they would like for us to act on that.
surtax first. That being the case, my'guess is, it would not dIo anything
but prejudice your case for a surtax to ask the Senate to act on it, first.

Now, it. is all right with me--that is one good tling aliout, tie
Senate rlIes--anylody can offer his amendment, and hIave it, voted oin.
'lere i-; no limiation on what somebody call offer. It (ot)p, not even

have to I)e relevant, and it does not, have lto make sense. I have learned
it does not even hitve to )e a1 (o'liplete sentence. lie Can jist, offer
any thing lie wants to out there on that Senate floor and get a vote oil it
I).dlemanding yeas (and nays and insisting lie will not settle for any-
thing less. I re.Ipe't those entate rules, although 1 (10 not approve of
them a much as I did when I was a junior Mflember, but it, has a lot
of logie to it. ind I Would certainly respect everybody's right to offer it.

'l'lank you very much.
Senator SMA-riiEIs. Mr. Chairman, just, let me burden the record

just 11 little bit oi that same subject.
Mlr. Secretary, I just will say tlihs: lFiit., I very much agree with

the gelleral tenor of Voulr statement. My Owll feeling is that 'e w 111'e
never been in a more serious financial td fiscal situation in our
(ttllllrt" 01tiha we are today. I have never, in the 22 years I have been
here, sleen i time when it was so urgent for the Congress to act. as it
is today v hwit respect, to our fiscal problems. I cannot , believe that it
was Il1 inth ention of the founders or this Goverlnen1t that tile great
tims , of the Members of tie congress should 1) left hieltless to act.
Or to pltt it anot het way, left in a position where they could lot. act
merely because one or *two men, no matter how much admired or
how itiieli resl)ete. take a. rather adamant pmsitiou in terms of saying
tiley did not believe the ttile tils come to act. i'venl ill tile case of
civil! rights legislation, you can get cloture on-filibuster.s. Nobody has
ever colnested tile right of tihe Setnate to amend and the Senate (hes
lave the right to amend tax measures I)aIIsed by the House of Rep-
resenta ties.
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I do not Ielieve anybody Is a higher reward for Wilbur Mills than
(1 1, bit on tie ofher lanid I represent, Florida. They did not send
me ill) here to ask Wilbur Mills what I ought to do.

Now, if Wilblur, whom I respect and greatly love, is going to take
a position, I have a right to take a position different, than his and
sometime during the coullse of C montlis or 10 moilhs or a y'ear I
should ib lelernitited to lhave an opportunity to vote on that prsitiol.
Particularly where I think it is so serious that we have to have some
expression from tle majority if tile Members. of the Congress as to
what they think. So, therefore, I disagree with my beloved and re-
spected chairmann of this commi tee that, we should do nothing but
await some action from tle lHouse.

I would hope that the HIouse would originate this. I wohill hope
that tie louse would ait and if they would act,, I would muc, h prefer
it, but I do ot believe that we Imust stay hero lhamstrung. We do
have tie right to amend. Both the House and the Senate ha'e rights,
and I think the time has come for its to insist, on ours.

Now, with respect to the bill before us, how mitch revenue, Mr.
Secretary, does this bill bring in? I would like to get, it for the record
once 1a,,in. Briefly.

Secretary Fow,.m. In my opening statement to tile committee
I included a table in(liatin" that for the fiscal year 196S, the revenue
from this bill wild be $1.1 billion. For fiscal year 1969, $3.1 billion.
I am giving rounded figures. (Sep p. 52.)

Senator SM,.TIME1is. Let. ne ask vou this question: If we shifted
or if voll should slift or' if the House should sIt1ft, or the Senate should
shift ellpllasis. frmll tite s urtix, 10 percent surtax, to a reinstitution
o)f (he rates on individuals and corporations which we had prior to
19th andi at tat same time reistlliulted the excise taxes which we
tmk off, lhow much revenue would that Int'oduce. approximately?

Secretary FowmEit . Oil the excise taxes, if you restore the excises
repwaled iin the 1905 act, the full year revenue effect; that. is, for a
full year front the late of reinstatement, would be $2.4 billion. If
yo "it~llded in that restoration the movement backup of the auto
tax to tie 10-percent, level, that would add $700 million more. The
total woild he three billion one for the full year effect.

Now. assuniing time effective (late of tie fNl restoration of tile law
t, what it was prior to that period, we would get as of April 1, $600
million in fiscal 1MIlS ad three hilliom one in fIseal 1969.

Now, as to yoli'r other questions, tile part of your question which I
believe ('lntelnpated tile return to the tax rates that existed in

Sellatot' SMATIIMII. YeS.
Secretary Fowit, (contitming). I think between $22 and $23

billion of revenue wolld he a 'oitsequlence of a restoration of the--
at least that, is the anolltit----

Sealltor SMATIIEIIS,. I think it is in the area-
Secretary Fow'ir. (continuing). Ihat, has been frequently quoted

that tile taxpayers would he paying in a(ition today if they were
paying under time tax laws as tlley existed prior to the paftsage of theRevenue Act..

Senator SMATIMS. Right. I recall many times stating that this
administration. has reduced taxes by over $22 billion. That is, the
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Kennedy and Johnson administrations between tlem. If we had not
done that, and kept the tax rate what it had been in 1962, today we
wolhl not. be experiencing this substantial deficit which we are now
halving. Ia 1962 and 1963 peoplee got, along, it, seemed to me, ralher
well. Certainly, in the face of the challenges we have in Vietnam,
and here at home, I think that the time has come to rather seriously
consider not only the 10-percent sirtix increase but, p ossibly in lieu
of that a movement to the reinstitution of the rates and ty)e aind
character of tax which we had in 1962. Would the Secretary care to
comment as to whether or not lie would have any objection to that
particular approach?

Secretary FowiJR. You are speaking now particularly of the
excise taxe:A?

Senator SMATERs. The excise taxes and the reinstitution of the
rates which we had, individual rAtes.

Senator CURTis. All taxes.
Senator SMAT E1rs. All taxes.
Secretary FoWLEIn. Well, I would think that the restoration of the

rate levels that preexisted the pasage of the Revenue Act of 1964
woldi )rovile, ont a temporary basis, revenues that would reduce
this deficit to a very low level and as far as I am concerned would
be quite a welcome" measure which would be quite acceptable from
the point of view of the Secretary of the Treasury. It would be re-
stining the states (uo ante as far' as the rate picture is concerned to
tile 1963 levels. It, would be borrowing back in effect, the tax reduction
which tie economy and the American people have had over the last
4 yeans and temporarily burrowing it, back for the time period in
which the war in Southeast Asia creates this unusual and hopefully
tem)orarv draill Oil our finlalncial picture.

Senator 011 'r111 ius. An(I i ad(htion, was that not tie basic concept
of tile so-called new e(o'nomic theory of taxes to stimulate our economy.
We did reduwe taxes for the )urposes of taking the burden ofi the
pe(,l)IC ( stiniutlate tile economly. 'hat is one side of the coill in tie
total vI-e(',lpt of the liew eColo'illic theory. We should have en u,gh
gunplion, wheni needed to tu'in the coin over and j)ut the taxes back
oi. Is that, uot, the theory?

Secretary F'owiini. Absolutel-, Senator. This nut4 be a two-way
street, 11iul it imlplie's certainly ii the application of tiose who believe
ill 0i11t Iheory of fis ('Il )li(:V, Ihat when the ec('ononl is slack and
tile private s,e.t01 is tinot a(l'aiinui ill it di vaiiv uuianler, ill Von
provide increased inlcentives and stiumiits rough tax reduction. "but
it follows fNll (hat loically that whele tile ecoioiliy is; rituining at
atll e.ce:iv- rate (if S)eed (; I hlltes to be overlealted and bring
Mit all inflation which is always followed by a slh1r-) decline, tazt the
appropriate policy is to apply liscal esti'rint ul i tax iiireai.e is
alt ac'vepted eleven 't ilk all t lie economicss t hat are Irati(e. Ihrou.ghomu
tile fNee worldH as a leans of fiscal restraint.

Senatow S.MA'IIfE.:ts. '' hank von .
Now, Ir. Seiet ary, let Iiie aildrels itself to tlie gold ni l-',dc'n

ju1 ! hIriefly.
Sec.retary Fow',It. .I itv I say i hatt a, fill- as choo.iig between ll,.ing

tihe stir-.haiige approach and tie restofralill of iw(oiteI lix rlat e- it- t ie"
plre'xisled 1964 1. swite mnodifialitiol of nl, e rI t,'e. rest ri-Z lle
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excise taxes repealed in 1965, 1 would think fihe excise t ax would be
a far less preferalble and se'onidary approach to tlr financial problefiu.s.
I will no1 co into details. ill my answer, but that is m v position.

Senator' .SMATIERS. I willt to I)lln'den tile rCOrd' With this brief
statement. ppst fall 1 had the happy privilege of traveling into six
countries of Europe. As tie Secretlary knows, when I got back I called
him and said that I was very muei concerned nboutrN our general eco-
lionli( position, because in every country in which I visited, I had
the op)iortunity of talking either with the head of that. country, or,
you might say,"the central bank presiIent. As I told you at that time,
thev were concerned about what we were going to do, whether we
were going to take care of our growing fiscal problem, whether we
were going to denolstvalte any self-discipline. They seemed to be more
('TII('erned about that than they did anything else.

Secretary Fovixit. That continues to) be the case up to this inonmeit.
Senator S.ArnERS. 'Thev were very specific and very (lear that

what happened to us would luirt them. It, was sort of like the old
expression, when we get. a cold here, they get pneumonia, and it was
very evident. that, if we did not take stern measures to bring our house
in ;rder, it. would not only be catastrophic here bilt, it would be doubly
catastrophic there. I have just nowv returned from a trip through tle
major countries of South America where they tite accustomed to a
great, deal of inflation. The responsible people (1o not like it. Thev
know what, danger it (toes. I had the privilege of talking to the head
of tie Government and in each instance every one of tile gentlemen
were greatly concerned about what we in the United States were
going to (1o. Did we have enough self-discipline to put a tax on our-
selves or were we going to follow that unfortinate sad r6le wvhich so
many of their governments had followed? They said that it. was im-
perative that, we, the Congress, take some action which wold show
that we do have enough self-disciphne to lut. oir house in order.

So, while I would agree with the chairman that the problem of tile
run on our goll does not, specifically lhurt the American people as such,
nevertheless in the long range it will have the effect of destroying the
dollar as the free world's reserve currency. It will have the effect
finally of bringing about a devaluation possibly of oue' own dollar
\w-hihfi at that point cannot hell)'but do great and serious damage to
our own economy. I am one of those who is very strong in the belief
that. we have to act and 1, therefore, (to not. propose to forever sit
back and wait for a committee on the other side, res)ectel as it is,
just because a couple of members have deemed in their judgment that.
this is not tile time to act. Others have a right to exercise their judg-
llielt, too.

Senlaitor Curtis and the0 Senatoi Anderson.
Sentor CUnTIs. To the Director of the Budget, my question Con-

'ei'nls that )art of the W ilhiam's proposal which would put a limitation
il exI)endittileS. My question is not, (o you approve of it. My question

is lot. will it. operate smoothly. My question is not whether or not you
or anybody eise thinks it, would create chaos in the Government.
'rte I)coile tare rather used to that anyway.
My.. question is- this. If the William . hProposal for r'oling back and

reditcnlg X1 Cexlllditilres is passed , will it reduce exl)emlitures in your
op~ilioli?
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1Mr. ZWICK. You are saying if it became the law of tle land?
Senator CURTIS. Yes.
Mr. ZwICK. That exl)enditures of the fiscal 1969 be limited to

178-
Senator CURTIS. No, no. 'My question is quite simple. If it. becomes

law, will it reduce expenditures?
Mr. ZWICK. In contrast to the 1969 budget, as published, yes, sir.
Senator CuRTIs. Do you know of any way in which it. can be isolatedd

by the de)artments if it, is )assed?
'Mr. ZwIcK. You may have to change some other laws o1 else

violate those laws. Phere are mandatory payetliets, for example,
public assistance, v'eterns compensation' and penlsionls, interest t (II

the public debt, and so forth, which could build ul) to a level that
would exceed that expenditure linit. So, you cold find a department
caught, with two laws that are ineonsisten.

Senator CURTIS. And the last law counts; does it not,?
Mr. ZWICK. I am sorry. I did not. hear you.
Senator CUITtS. The last iiet, of the legislature is riling inl case

there are two inconsistent acts.
Mr. ZwIcK. In this Case I am not sure, Senator. I would have to

get, a legal opinion on that. Certainly, we have obligations to States
and others. I am not sure what happens, but. I would be alarmed if
it meant that we couldn't promptly meet our obligations for interest
on the debt, or had to stop payments to veterans, o1 required other
steps of that kind.

Senator SMATHEIIRS (now presiding). The Secretary has agreed to
meet, with the House Ways and Means Committee at 10 o'clock.
Ile is already running late. He has stated that he would be ha py to
stay here to answer any questions. Mr. Zwick will stay on so if there
are any questions we have to direct to tie Secretary, we can direct
them to Mr. Zwick and let Mr. Fowler go and keel) his ap)poiltflent..
Is that satisfactory?

Senator CURTIS. Yes. I have no questions of the Secretaly.
Senator SMATHERS. All right. Anybody have any questions of the

Secretary?
Senator BENNvNFTT. I would like to take advantage of the good

nature of the Secretary to just make a very short statement as the
chairman did.

We meet here this morning in tie shadow of the Senate debate on
the removal of the gold cover and in the shadow of what is happening
in the London gold market and I recognize that the comment I al
about to make does not involve the Secretary's jurisdiction, but at, the
same time, there is going on in Washington a set of negotiations regard-
ing a copper strike that has lasted for 8 months nearly-it will be 8
months oIl the 15th-tlat is costing us-it is increasing our foreign
exchange deficit, foreign balance-of-payments deficit., at the rate o [a
billion dollars a year. I und erstand that the Government representa-
tives have suggested a settlement in excess, representing an increase
in excess of 9 percent in those wages and that cannot bring it to a head.

I think if we are concerned about. this whole package of inflation
and(1 gold drain, I hope the Secretary will do what he can to persuade
his colleagues in Government that this is another area which is very
largely in the hands of the administration, and they should be acting
to stifle that loss rather than to increase it., and I am greatly disturbed
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about, the immediate effects of this kind of all attitude represented
by the Government's position, the administration's position in this
negotiation.

1 had a lot, of questions that I was going to ask the Sec'ietary about
this copper situation, but I will abandon them in favor of tlis Very
brief statement, realizing that, the Secretary himself can have only
the power of suggestion and recommendation.

Senator S.MAT1 ER s. Senator Iiartke and Senator Metcalf, a moment
ago while you were out, I stated that the Secretary had an agreement to
meet, with the House Ways and Means Committee at 10 o'clock. He
stated, however, lie would be happy to stay here longer, a while longer,
if we had any questions to direct to him. "Mr. Zwick will stay on witl
us and be here the balance of the morning. So, if anyone has any ques-
tions--Senator Anderson, we will go around this way. Do you have, any
questions of Secretary Fowler?

Senator ANDERSON. I call ask the Bureau of the Budget.
Senator SMATHERIS. Senator Hartke?
Senator IARTKRE. I would like to get something straightened out.

I am always on the bottom here. I do not, mind being on the bottom,
but you people get to ask questions and then you dismiss the witness
as soon as you come around to the bottom end of the table. It is tall
right. with me, but yesterday I asked a question of the Secretary, I
mean the Director of the budget, concerning how ho arrived at a
figure and I would like to----

Senator SMAT Ems. The Director of the Budget is going to stay here.
Senator HAIrKE. He could not answer the question yesterday.
Secretary FOWLER. We are sorry.
Mr. SURREY. I can answer it.
Senator HARTKE. The q'itestion is on the matter before us at the

moment,, the excise taxes, and on the excise tax there is an estimate for
fiscal year 1969 of an income of $1.5 billion. I just want to know how
this was arrived at.

Mr. SummY. This related to the automobile excise tax, as I under-
stand it, Senator Hartke.

Senator HARTKE. I am taking your testimony upon the matter
before the Finance Committee. All this other material I do not mind
talking about; I would like to ask a question about, it., too, but the
matter before is is the excise tax extension and it. says in the report
that, it is going to provide for additional revenue of $1.5 billion for
the fiscal year 1969, and I just. ask upon what basis this estimate was
made.

Mr. Summy. We used an estimate for fiscal 1969 of manufacturers'
sales of automobiles of somewhat over 9 million.

Senator HARTKE. Somewhat. How much over?
Mr. SUREY. 9,250,000 for calendar 1968. You have to make an

estimate of what the manufacturer's price per car is. We estimated
approximately $175 tax per car which means a manufacturer's price
of $2,500 per car.

Senator HAUtTKE. You have taken an average overall manufacturer's
cost of $2,500 per vehicle with an overall sales of 9,250,000 auto-
mobiles-

Mr. SumEY. Sales by the manufacturer plus imports. Not neces-
sarily consumer sales. There are some cars that will be added to (ealer's
inventory in this period.
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Senator HAItTKE. I understand that.
Will von tell me what. were the manufacturers' sales last year?
Mr. ST:tIIEY. 'lie manufacturers' sales and imports, yes. The sales

figures for 1964 were a little over 8 million; 1965, 9.6 million; 1966,
9.2 million; 1967, 8.1 million. These are calendar years. For calendar
1968, we are estimating 9,250,000.

Senator HARTKE. 9.8 million for 1965; right?
Mr. SUnREY. 9.6 million.
Senator HARTKE. All right; 9,60.0,000 for 1965; 9,200,000 for 1966.
Mr. SURREY. Calendar year.
Senator HARTKE. And 8,100,000 for 1967; right?
Mr. SURREY. Right.
Senator HARTKE. What you are saying, then, is that you anticipate

a 10-percent increase in sales of automobiles, sales of automobiles
this year?

Mr. SURREY. The figure we gave would have that result. We are
in touch Nith all the data one can get with respect to what the auto-
motive market will do, and the figures generakIy that we were using
were a composite of the estimates made in December that, the var-
ous automobile cbm'Jpiies and others were using. Roughly, all of the
estimates clustered somewhere around 9 million-ranging from 9 mil-
lion to 9.3 million. That was a composite estimate back in December
of the various automobile manifarturers and also those of the vari-
otis investment houses and others who make their estimates in this
field, and we generally use those sources, and we come to some figure
that is roughly a consensus of the various estimates in this area.

Senator HARTKE. I understand the consensus theory.
Mr. SuRREY. It is not a consensus theory because-different corn-

panies have different, estimates as to what the market will be.
Senator HArTKE. I understand that. You estimate an increase in

manufacturers' sales of over 1,100,000 automobiles for this year.
Mr. SURREY. Yes. Now, of course, you have to understand that

this includes also iml)ort sales, too.
Senator HARTKE. Well, the import sales, I understand.
Mr. SURREY. Import sales are running over a million units.
Senator HARTKE. Yes. The fact, of thte matter is 1,020,000 last

year; right?
Mr. SURREY. I have the figure for fiscal 1967, somewhat under a

million.
Senator HARTKE. All right. In 1966 you had less.
Mr. SURREY. Yes.
Senator HARTKE. About 900,000 in 1966 and for the record, you

only had about half that many in 1965. In 2 years the imports have
(Io~ble(l; is that not trite?

M\r. SuRR y. Imports have gone tip.
Senator HARTKE. Imports are doubled and they are still on the

way lip; right?
Mr. SumRtv. Not is high. No. The rise is not as great, according

to our estimates.
Senator HARTKE. ln the first 2 months of this year? How much do

volt show for the first 2 months of this year?

.Mr'. SURRuir. I do not have it on a monthly basis.
Senator H1ARTKE. 1 (10 have here soHieplace-----
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Mr. SURREY. In jumping from 1907 to 1968, Senator, your figures
are going to be thrown off somewhat by strikes in 1967. in other
words, if you just go to the manufacturers' sales in 1967 and compared
it with 1968, your figures will be distorted to some extent by strikes
and, therefore, you show a larger rise in 1968.

Senator HARTKE. Let me just put to you pointblank what I do
not understand about your tax theory. I cannot understand how you
are going to have this substantial increase in sales estimated for this
year when you anticipate you are going to have a tax increase of 10
percent which is going to cut back on demand.

In other words, you are anticipating a revenue estimate here based
upon an increase in sales of some 10 percent-

Mr. SURREY. I say the 10-percent factor is to some extent affected
by the strike last year. So that consequently you have pushed into
1968 some sales that you would ordinarily have found in 1967. Now,
that does give you a higher rate.

Senator HARTKE. Let me say your estimate is higher than the
American Automobile Dealers Association's estimate is. You know
that, do you not? Of sales?

Mr. SURREY. I am not personally aware of it. I might say without
going into the particular companies involved that thle estimates in
December when we made up our estimates of all the companies were
over 9 million.

Senator HARTKE. Yes. I understand that. Over 9 million. The fact
of the matter is the total estimate from the automobile dealers is 9.1
million and the total estimate that you have given is 9.2. In other
words, your estimate is higher than the highest estimate of the auto-
mobile dealers or the highest estimate from the manufacturers. Just
shake your head and say "No" if you do not want to agree with me.
I am telling you it is, because we just checked it again with Detroit
and had the Commerce Department check this figure.

Mr. SURREY. As of today you are saying?
Senator HARTKE. As of today Ave checked the figures again to make

sure what their estimates were. It is indicated they estimate 9.1
million from the Automobile Dealers Association and a little over 9
million as far as the manufacturers are concerned.

Mr. SURREY. But, what I want to indicate, I was giving you the
basis of the estimates for our budget figures and now-

Senator HARTKE. I am not going to argue with you. Let us assume
you are right for the moment. What I am saying is that you are indi-
cating an even greater increase in sales even though you say that if you
increase taxes you are going to dampen the economy.

(The comparison of automobile sales as estimated in the budget
and as estimated by automobile dealers is referred to later in the
testimony.)

Mr. SURREY. There is one other factor that you have to take into
account and you are trying to get this precise, Senator. Remember,
you are dealing with 100,000 cars here and there

The CHAIRMAN. Let me just interrupt at this point. Secretary
Fowler has committed himself to be at the Ways and Means Com-
mittee. Are there any more questions the Senators want to ask the
Secretary?

Secretary FOWLER. I would just as soon stay here and-

91-240-1968-13
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Senator HARTICE. No, I do not approve of that, Mr. Chairman.
He is the Secretary.

The CHAIRMAN. Might I ask, then, if Mr. Surrey can stay here
after Secretary Fowler departs? Might I ask then, that whatever
questions, Senator, you want to ask of Secretary Fowler, would you
mind asking those now. He can then depart and you can continue
to direct your questions to Mr. Surrey and Mr. Zwick. Is that all
right with you, Senator?

Senator H ARTKE. All I can say is I have gone through this every
day-I just want my position very clearly known with the committee.
I sit here every day and listen to anybody else ask all the questions
he wants to and then a witness makes an appointment and they say
everybody else give u on your questions.

Senator ANDERSON. Y do not think that is quite right.
Senator HARTKE. It is right.
Senator ANDERSON. I skipped over for you.
The CHAIRMAN. All we are asking you to do is if you have got some

more questions you want to ask Secretary Fowler, get your answers
from him on the questions you want to ask him.

Senator HARtKE. I will be willing to do that.
Let me ask, then, on the tax increase, what is the theory of the

tax increase in regard to its effect upon the economy? Is it not that it
is to dampen the demand?

Secretary FowLZR. That is one of the hoped for effects.
Senator HARTKE. What other?
Secretary FOWLER. To dampen demand so that personal income

with the tax increase, as the Council of Economic Advisers estimated,
would increase only about 8 percent in the calendar year 1968. And
the gross national product would increase only about $60 billion.
There would be increases beyond that level in both personal income
and gross national product, if you did not dampen demand, and
secondly, that if we can dampen demand by a mixture of fiscal restraint
and monetary restraint rather than relying on monetary restraint
alone, we will get a better balanced pushing down.

Senator HARTKE. I understand what you are saying, but I do not
think that it can be demonstrated. In the first place, are not personal
savings in relation to disposable income substantially up?

Secretary FOWLER. Yes.
Senator HARTKE. They are not buing now. They have money

with which to buy but they are not using it now, is not that true?
Secretary FOWLER. But they are still at the very, very high

savings rates which are abnormally high, .still the overall volume of
business is quite high and the economy is running in the last two
quarters of 1967 and the first quarter of 1968 at rates of speed and
rates of growth that if continued, are going to create both imbalance,
in our trade picture, our export-imlport picture, and strains on the
economy which will continue to encourage the rising werge-price spiral.

Senator HARTKE. I do not think what happened last. year indicates
that. If I am wrong on these figures, I wish you would correct me.
My understanding is that the gross national product, excluding
inventory change, increased at the annual rate of 8.4 percent in the
first quarter of 1967, 8.1 the second quarter, 6.6 the third quarter and
5.7 the fourth quarter, is that correct?
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Secretary FowLER. No. I do not think those would be the figure.
that I have in mind.

Senator HARTKF. Well, now, will you tell me where they are wrong?
I gave you a steadily declining increase in the gross national product
from 8.4 percent in the first quarter, 8.1 percent in the second, 6.6
percent in the third, and 5.7 percent in the fourth. If that is wrong I
would like to know it.

Secretary FOWLER. Senator, my recollection is that in the first
quarter of calendar 1967, the gross national product increased at an
annual rate of about $4 billion. It, went up in the second quarter to an
annual rate of $9 billion. It went up injti third quarter to an animal
rate of about $16 billion, and continued in the fourth quarter at an
annual rate of $16 billion.

Senator HARTKE. I would like for the record now to show these
percentages. Final demand for goods and services.

Secretary FOWLBR. Now, that is final demand.
Senator -HAKE. That is right. Is not that the thing?
Secretary FOWLER. No. I understood you to say gross national

product, Senator, and I think on your final demand figures-
Senator HARTKE. I said that ificludes the gross national product,

excluding inventory change. Now, inventory does not have anything
to do with the economy basically, except in the final analysis that it
may be hoped for.

Secretary FOWLER. Your figures on final demand are correct.
SenatorIHARTKE. That is right. This is what really affects the

economy.. Now, the second thing, on personal consumption expendi-
tures. Did not they follow generally the same pattern? They do not
show an expanding economy. They shove a contracting economy. The
first quarter was 5.4, second, 7.9, then it dropped substantially in the
last half of last year to 4.6 and 4.9 in the last two quarters ot last year.

Secretary FOWLER. Well, taking a given component in the gross
national product picture, Senator, my comments would be that despite
the fact that personal consumption expenditures in the last two
quarters of 1967 were growing at a slightly diminished rate of increase
from the previous quarters, the totality of demand growth from all
the other sectors, government-Federal, State, local-plant and equip-
ment, all the other elements of demand, were such that the gross
national product in the last two quarters despite a declining rate in
personal consumption expenditures, despite an increase in the savings
rate, and despite some strikes, nonetheless increased at a rate of $16
billion per quarter in the third and fourth quarters and it promises
to-

Senator HARTKE. IS it not true also that. capital expenditures
flattened out last year for the first time in about 6 or 7 years?

Secretary Fow',En. In the early part of the year, but fixed invent-
ment came back in the third and fourth quarter. Capital expenditures
are on the way up and the projections are that they will increase at
a rate of 5 to 6 percent.

Senator HARTKE. What you are saying is the same thing you said
a year ago when you first asked for the tax increase and your predic-
tions did not come true. I am not going by jredietions. I am going now
by the current effect. Is the housing in dustry at the present state
anywhere near what it was, say, 2 years ago when we b~ld stable
l)rices?
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* Secretary' FOWLER. Two years ago would be-
Senator HARTKE. The new housing starts.
Secretary FOWLER. The recent figures are not up to the levels

reached in 1966, in the early part of 1966. They are well above-
Senator HARTKE. That is what I am getting At.
Secretary FOWLER (continuing). The depths to which housing sank

in the fall of 1966.
Senator HARTKE. Yes.
Secretary FOWLER. And early winter.

-Senator HARTKE. Agree with youl What I am saying to you, and
1 think it is quite understandable is that we have ha higher levels of
economic growth, higher levels of economic aidtiityin a period of
stable prices 2 years ago. We have had an increase in poplllatioh since
that time and for all intents and purposes, only last year 2% percent
real growth in the country. Is that not true?

Secretary FOWLER. Right.
Senator HARTKE. Well, how are you going to correct a situation by

cutting back on demand when you have available excessive plant
capacity and excessive supply in the marketplace today? I can go
downtown and buy any caryou want, any color, any, modbl, and have
it'delivered to you at bargain prices, absolutely bargain prices. I can
buy any pair of shoes I want with or without shoo strings, loafers or
otherwise, any amount of food, any kind of food I want.

Every show window is full and not like in Russia where they have
the windows full and nothing in the stores. Nothing on tho counter
and you can go back in the back room and they have material they
cannot even advertise. In the appliance industry, they are trying to
hold the line even, trying to keep their sales up.

Secretary FOWLER. I think the regrettable fact, however, is that
while you might find those goods, you would not find them at the
prices you were able to find them in the 1966.

Senator HARTkE. I agree with-
Secretary FoWLER. And, due to the totality of the demand in the

econ y during the last two quarters of 1967 and currently in the
first quarter-,in the second half of last year we had a gross national
product increase of $16 billion at an annual rate per quarter, and
nearly one-half bf that increase is represented by price increases-
have got an inflationary situation.

Senator HARTKE. Mr. Secretary, you are trying to tell us that it
is demand and you have not been able to find one place in the market,
not one. _You say totality but you have not been able to specify. one
place in the market in which there is not an available supply. Not one.
And, there is no question prices have gone up. Material]as gone up.
Labor.

Secretary FowLER. I would think-
Senator HARTKE. Just a minute. Senator Bennett indicated that

labor costs are going up even more, and overhead has gone up.-Local
taxes have gone up, and now you are asking for an additional cost,
and when ybu put on an additional cost, you'are going't6 push prices
still higher.

Secretary FOWLER. Well, by the same token, all of the economic
wisdom, Senator, that can be summoned to this problem, indicates
that you are not going to reverse a wage-price spiral in an atmosphere
of excessively expanding demand.
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ask you, again, will you just specify one place where there is excessive
demand--do not give me that totality.

Secretary FowLER. Well, the totaity is a fact.
Senator IARTKE. You cannot make totality up except with indi-

viduals. All I am asking for, and I think this is a simple request, is
give me just one place in which there is a shortage m the market-
place of productive capacity or available supply. Ido not care how
many people want to argue this philosophy; you cannot argue on
the basis of economics that when there is an excessive supply that
there is an overdemand. That just cannot be so.

You have a situation where you sold a million less automobiles in
1967 than you did in 1966 and2 million less than you did in 1965.
And now you are coming here and sa that you are going to go
ahead and fill that backlog, that back og, and sell as many automo-
biles as you did in 1965 and complain that that is excessive demand
when you have had an increase in the growth in the country and an
increase in population. If you sold as many, as ou did in 1965 you
wotild just, bd olding eve is not growth. ta is not excessive
demand.

Just'name, m ne place--I do not t at is too much to ask-
one place w re there is 9.n excessive dema for one item in the
marketpla . I do not think yo0 n show it to

Secret FOWER. I uld ay al costs are typical example,
where ere is a-

Sen tor HAR . Media al co ts. Y mean to s that you are
goin to go ahe d and cu. do ney s people ca ot pay their
md cal bills?

S cretary FO:WL1R. , an weri g y questi , are there
are s in the Ponny. our q ion a o r there are
pa icular a eas her r e mar short es, is n t the corn-
De g econ mic I bymost oeop who
co ider the selves erri s lem.

nator H RTK. W, .y0 c o some experts d I talked
to s me expe f yo 8u wis h experts. I ould rather
go a ead and facts n t care.

*Se etary FOWLER. Let m ust r d you f m a st cement of the
Chair an of thec 0 Po'cy C itt of the CD, which is
a 20-c ntry bod These a outside servers. They
are not rticipants in ate h has be raging. And the
Chairman this QECD Policy Conmfittee mee g on the 5th and
6th of March, ud this is- .

Senator HAIIT .D0 you want to iden 'im for the record?
Secretary F0wLER. ot h ' name. I perhaps
Senator HARTKE.,This unknown expert, right?
Secretary FoWLER. This is a discussion which is not-normally

made on the ,publio.'record and perhaps I, will just paraphraso by
saying it :s the nearly,.unanimous view of objective observers and
outside students of the,. Apericafi, economy that in the"per&od, ahead,
the appropriate economic policy is to try to keep our-: pAnsion ;at
or below a 4d,percent level! of increase iarea! .terMs, and tht m order
to achieve that, -, pormpt. eactment ofthe tax increase, i ncssy
in order to prevent! our expansion from becoming ecessiye and thereby
giving a continued impetus to the inflationary trends, to the in-
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flationary psychology, to the wage-price spiral, to all of the un-
balancing elements that threatened the health and stability of the
economy today.

Senator HARTKE. Mr. Secretary, that is beautiful rhetoric. Will you
you just tell me one item, just one item. If you do not have one, just
tell me. I will accept that.

Secretary POWLER. Well I would say experienced skilled labor.
Senator PARTKE. Skilled labor. All right. What are you going to

tell me then? Are you going to increase the taxes so that you do
something to increase skilled labor? What are you going to do to the
skilled labor market?

Secretary FOWLER. We are going to increase taxes to restrict, to
moderate the growth in demand.

Senator HARTKIE. For skilled labor?
Secretary FOWLER. To moderate the growth in demand in the

economy so that shortages in skilled labor will not be such an element
in the economic picture that wages will continue to bound up at
excessive rates out of line with productivity and that prices wil not
continue to bound up as sellers try to compensate for increase in
costs. With a tax increase we will create a situation in which a reversal
of the current wage-price spiral which has characterized particularly
the last 8 months will be achieved.

Senator HARTKE. All right.
I am just going to show you how unsound that is in economics

and in human psychology. No. 1, most skilled labor is organized,
right?

Secretary FOWLER. I would say a good deal of it is. I do not happen
to have the components broken down that way.

Senator HARTKE. Do yo mean to say you are going to bring down
the wage scales of these people in organized industry?Secretary FOWLER. I am saying that the increases in wage scales
and in labor costs and in unit labor costs in manufacturing have been
increasing in recent times at an excessive rate, out of line with in-
creases in productivity, and the result of that and the result of the
increases in prices which manufacturers and sellers carry out in an
atmosphere of excessive expansion is a serious economic problem
which should be arrested.

Senator HARTKE. All right. Let us come back to facts and avoid
some of the rhetoric. The fact is that if you put through this tax
increase, 10-percent surtax, it means less take-home pay for the man
who is working for a living, right?

Secretary FOWLER. No, it depends upon what happens to the level
of his wage income and other things at the same time. Another factor
that must be considered is what that wage income that he takes
home 'is going to be worth in terms of prices, the goods and services
he buys.

Senator HARTKE. All I am doing is going back to the worker who
is out here in the market place. If you put on a 10-percont surtax,
and that includes the Federal worker also, he is going to have less
take-home pay.Secretary FOWLtR. Depending on what has happened to his wage
increases and prices in that process. In the atmosphere that is created
without the tax, increases in wages may be 7, 8, and 9 percent, but tho
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increase in his real take-home pay is obviously not going to be that
much.

Senator HARTIKE. Look at the settlement which is being negotiated
at this moment or trying to be negotiated in the co paper industry.
If there is a 10-percent surtax they are going to say, "Look, as far as
we are concerned we are going to have to have enough money to
cover the difference. Our taxes are going up. As far as we are concerned
we are going to have to have an increase in wages." Every single
pe rson who has to deal with this business will tell you that one of the
things that the labor negotiators say is, "If you are going to have a
tax increase, we are going to have to have the right to reopen our
contracts."

Secretary FOWLER. Senator Hartke, I think by far the predominant
element that would enter into these discussions and negotiations is
not the fact that taxes may go up 1 percent as a result of the surtax
but that prices are going up 3g and 4 percent and that is the principal
element of concern on the part of the wage earner who is trying to
maintain and if anything, increase the real wages and the real buying
power as a result of his Laor.

Senator HARTKE. All right. I am not going to pursue this any
further, but I will say to you, it is my judgment that you have not
been able to demonstrate one single factor not one single factor, in
which there is an excessive demand for available supply or productive
capacity which destroys your argument completely. With respect to
skilled labor, the only way that your increase would be effective is
to cause massive unemployment, so this is a doctrine which is going
to do two things. It is going to attempt to destroy a great economy
which' is already sluggish and produce mass unemployment and to
cause a recession in the market p lace following the pattern which was
laid down by Britain. It will add 10 percent to our cost in the inter-
national market which will mean our products will be less competitive
than they are today, which will accelerate our balance-of-payments
problem.

I want to ask you just one other question.
Secretary FoWLIER. I just note my complete disagreement with

that analysis.
Senator HARTKE. I know you disagree with it and I respect your

right to disagree with me, but just respect mine to disagree with you.
One question on investments overseas. Why was Greece, a military

dictatorship, given special treatment in investments overseas?
Secretary FOWLE. We followed the pattern of treating the countries

in the categories that had been established under the interest equaliza-
tion tax which separated the less devleoped countries from the de.
veloped countries according to criteria which were established at
that time.

Senator HARTKE. You recognize that every Greek paper over there
proclaimed this as an endorsement of the military junta, that they
Were given special treatment at the special request of certain individ-
uals inside America-

Secretary FowLER. I have no-
Senator HARTtKE (continuing). On behalf of the Greek Govertment

to give this military junta, which denies the rights of constitutional
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government there special trealmllot in tile field of invetments

Seerotat'y FowVhmit. I lhan'e no control imer wlat I h(lreek press
writes. 'T6e Nect, of ti anatter is that there was no Special judgment
made witi reference to Oreece in this mll t er and we f'lloWC( 0he
l)atfern thal had heen laid down ill til categories of less developed
Countries underl the interest equalizaltiol tax a1l tialint amiied from
tim. time regardless of tie nAttire of' the ruling power.

Senator I-1AR.TKE. I jIs. waW, to make one other statement , that the
greatest user of skilled labor today is the )epiarlmenlt. of defensee.
That is all.

Mir. Suummv. Senator Ita'tke, could I just. clear up one point in our
colloquy, if vou. do. not iiid?

Senid or HA RT'K. YeS, sir.
Mr. SmmmUH. ldid not. catch tho facts that .you wero using dealers'

figures on dealers' sales, I think, and dealers' hgures oi deaeins' sales
will not. come out. tle equivalent, of the figures wre tre using beciatlse
we mse iuanf'netorors' sales and (lepaen(ibg on how inventorie. elange,
there will be it difference. Invontorios were very low and there willqhe
an inventory increase and tit. inventory increase will acott for
rnnnufmatur, sales may be about. 200;000 higher, so, therefore, the
figures are not, talking about the saine thing and you can get a dis-
creltaney between your figures and our figures.

Sonator HA1ITKV. What 1 am saying is that you are anticipating an
increase in sales-

MN'. S111mv. No.
Senator IIArTrKU (continuing). For this year.
Mr. Sutimm. No. Ohat I was saying is your figures will jibe with

ours if yot take into account the inventory adjustment. Our figures
and yours.

Senator I[AIrIrKF. All right.
TI CH1AIRHMAN. 80at(O)i' Harris?
Senator , uHIs. No qnesfions.
T11e CITAIMIMAN. Senator Metcalf?
Senator MUTeAtpv. No questions.
'110 C1AIRNMAN. M[r. Secretary, we will exCusO you.----
Secretary Fowtmm. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I seem to be in

demand this morning.
TheCIIUrMAN (continuing). For your long-delayed meeting at.

the Ways and Means Committee. Thank you very much.
Any further questions of Mr. Surrey?
Senator BENN 1 ,. I have none.
The CHAtUMAN. Any further questions of the Director of the

Budget?
The, if there are no further questions-
Senator ANnv'1SON. I want to say one thing. In speaking about the

House acting on the surtax bill the Constitution says all bills for
raising revenue originate in the house. This is for rising revenue. I
think we could very roerly deal with something else.

The oCIIAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator.
Well;. then, that conoludes tie hearing and if the Senate grants

permnimion, the committee will nieot in executive sossmion probably ift
the Office of the Secretary of the Senate or else some room over oftho
Senate floor at 2:00 o'clock and if the Senate does not grant peris.
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Sion, thoul wo will nmeet, at. 9:30) tomorrow morning to tmke up flt) bill i
execlitive sve'Sio1l. I hoJpe we Cal nvt. lit, 2.o

801111to01 IhNNEWr. I eumot bo there tit 2.I cim he there tt 2:30.
You Call Start. without, 111.

'1110 (1hAIRMAN. Wo will itot. reach imiy coniclusive dcisionis befor-e
2:30. 'I'haniks t'(W much.

(W110-01oiloti a 10 :55 file, I ho herig wits concludedd)
(By direetionl of the (Chairmnan the following are made it part of tho

lpriledl record:)

~ ~ 1I~LONOSAL 1T 1iAKI CITY, Ur.mit, March 6, 1008.
Chutirnm, Comamittee on I'iiance,
21 New &Snah' Ole IBuilding,
Il'ushngton, D.C.:

Oil bhihlf of tho uinin g Industry lit ll wo wish to register strong o~)mOItIon
to $. 2903, it bill that. would redav ep teletiont rates ii inerals oxtructe1 fronm the
earthi. Att arhit rarv reducing ut of deljI 0tI oil aliowmiIced wlitlk haveO lICOt worked
out over a period ol imay years wouldt 11113) sorlous htlrdishij) oil broad seginonts.
of homIn lg hidustry. '86h actionI would sharply rudiuce icoitivim wicho are
urgently twee.m*ary to (loe(loveloputent, of it continuing supply of domuestically
mllino( strategiv iiiAterlilR.

Coiusidering the iminp(rt-iico to the mnig Inditstry and deed (ho0 Nation of
tites-o issues, wI) strotigly recomnmd that tho.) be couleidere(1 onl theiro own merits
and not included as. add-oii elements to other leglehatlon.

tAIl! S. ItA'Tmm,
tatnger, Utah Alittng Association.

I Nvvi-rI N0 BUILDERS~i OWNmv;i AssoCi ATION, INC.,
1101. HTS2F.14 11 LO0,Aciv Y'ork, NA'. , Afarda 7, 11118I.

Chairmaun, Seniate lPeniunce Cominfite,
U.S. Sencite, 'l'oehinglt, D).C.

l)M.tu SH:NATVr O oNd: 'IfhiS 1Svnoit rCJpreset11 major private ltnvestmenit
buildiers lit tho Now York tirea. Ahout, 10% -" of t h cutnstruetloi sponsored In, Jpri
valto Investment capital In Now York (City Is prothiced by me-Mbi1er firms o~f this
mssoelat in. itan of our muembhers are engaged In similtur contetrUt ou projects
fit othur citti of Itho Uited 84tatis.

Ill bhniruf of it$ nmheriS, this association vigorously oppos(es 11.15t4 14,
presm'tly before, the Svitnto lFlntueo (lounittee, which wotild elunhinto the
present. exu'iiptlou of $1t000 froin vsthumated tax Ilithillty, antd literease the
lpremm t. re Wuroent, of paying ait least 70%'' of e-Mtiumtc(I tlax liability to at new
80 .(,'1, oe.

Penntae ai~pfioablo to general contractors andi su Won I ite tors who uinder-
estluto tax hiabtv11t are movere; (lit spu'cd-t of corporate estimated tax pay
muents will actually remilt. lit a 20%4 tax incereaso over tho next 6 yearti; and timoo
firms whoso tax. libility 11mounu1ts 'to $100,000 or less wilt ho jimrtlcuilarly haird hit,.

We ask your earliest consIdleration lin dhlszuprovhug this proj)os.411
l~~es~cotfuully, TA W HiITHM AN, Execcutive Director,

STATEMENT 0ON 11.11. 16i414, TAx AujUAuTh1FNV AcT' or 10(18p iN BEHIALF OF TIM
CuIA~M11MIt OF COMNtIU OF' TiIM UNITED STATES,1 HtY RlOBTt It. STATHlAM,
TAXATION AND) VINANH 'MANAUF.

The National Chamber app~rciates this optportmitty to present Its v'Iows oil
MRl. 16414, which j)rovldtesc for acceleration or corporate incomb tax payments,
postponaont of sohedufrd reduot touts of excise taxes ora auitomobiles anid telephtono
soryice atud for'pronipt retuncId for overestintated'tAtx08.

lin Iovemnher, 100, the Chanibor'saued a statement setting forth Its position
with respect to the Nation's fiscal affirs That satemenit, which Wns reaffrmed
last mont'l by the Chamliuto'a Board *of bitectors, Is atktached hereto ns part of
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this statement. Briefly, it is the view of the National Chamber that in light of
forecast deficits of $22.8 billion in fiscal 1968 and $21 billion in fiscal 1969, there
must be a reduction in Federal spending. Following a commitment by the Ad-
ministration to a program of expenditure reduction, the Chamber will support an
across-the-board temporary tax increase in the form Of a surtax imposed uniformly
upon individuals and corporations.

ACCELERATION OF CORPORATE TAX PAYMENTS

In effect, the proposed acceleration is a further temporary increase in the taxes
of corporations. The Chamber's position is that any tax increase should be borne
in like manner by individuals and corporations. Consistent with this view, the
National Chamber opposes the provisions in the bill pertaining to acceleration of
corporate income tax payments. The proposed acceleration has the effect of re-
ducing corporate working capital and forcing corporations to go to the money
market.

This proposed speedup would be the fifth change in corporate Income tax pay-
ment patterns since 1950. Prior to 1950, corporate income taxes were payable in
four installments of 25% each in the year following the taxable year. By the
Revenue Act of 1950, the Congress provided for the tax to be paid in two install-
ments of 50% each, on March 15th and on the following June 15th-both of these
payment dates being in the year immediately following the year in which the tax
liability arose. Comparable plates were provided for fiscal year corporations.

The Internal Revenue Code of 1954 adopted a new payment plan for corpora-
tions whose tax was In excess of $100,000. The transition was over a five-year
period. When fully effective, a corporation was required to pay 25% of its esti-
mated tax in excess of $100 000 in the third quarter of the year In which the tax
liability arose. Another 25qo of the estimated tax was paid in the fourth quarter
of the year of liability. The remainder of the tax was paid in two equalinstall-
ments the following year.

In 1964, a further acceleration took place. Under the Revenue Act of 1964, a
system was adopted whereby a corporation's tax, in excess of $100,000, was placed
on a completely pay-as-you-go basis. The changeover was to take seven years
and was to be fully effective by 1970 so the tax would be paid in the year of
liability in equal 25% payments.

However, by the Tax Adjustment Act of 1966, the seven-yea,- transition period
was reduced to four years, making the changeover complete by 1967. For taxable
years beginning in 1966 a corporation was required to pay 74% of its estimated
tax liability in excess of $100,000 during the taxable year. For 1967, and there-
after full current payment of estimated corporate taxes in excess of $100,000 was
required.

lit is now being proposed is to eliminate the $100,000 exclusion, which
corporations have had relative to estimated taxes. This exclusion is proposed to
be eliminated over a five-year period beginning in 1968. In addition, a corpora-
tion's estimated tax payments for a given taxable year would be Increased from
70% to 80% of its final tax liability. These proposals amount to a tax increase for
all corporations having income tax liabilities. They result In an increase in corporate
tax payments of an estimated $800 million In fiscal year 1968 and $400 million In
each of the fiscal years 1969 through 1972.

Increasing the'base to 80% requires corporations presently using the 70% tax
base to pay an additional 10% of one year's tax in 1968. This, plus the elimination
of the $100 000 exclusion constitute very real burdens upon corporations. Money
which could otherwise be used for working capital will not be available, and these
corporations will have to borrow funds to make up the difference.

ACCELERATION COMPARED WITH iNDIVIDUALS' WITHHOLDING

It is argued by some that requiring the acceleration of corporate payments
simply puts corporate taxpayers on the same basis as individuals. Without getting
into the question of the propriety of the existing provisions of the Internial Revenue
Code imposing a double tax on (',rpvrtte erarzings the least that should be said is
that in the area of estimated tta.iea ti'ro are problems unique to corporate tax-
payers. Corporations have a more difiteult tithe than individuals In estimating
their income for a future year. Corporations generally are on the accrtial M~ethod 6f
agccountf g and report Income before cash is received and can be Used to pay taxes.
Unlike the wage eakner or the salaried Wbrker, the cOrporatioh simply cannot
estimate accurately itM inconie for the Itftnledlate futuib.
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It should be recalled that when individuals were placed on a pay-as-you-go
basis by the Current Tax Payment Act of 1943, this Committee proposed that
individuals should be taxed on 1942.income or 1943 Income, whichever was the
greater, but that taxes for the other year should be forgiven. In conference, the
final decision was to tax individuals on the income of the higher year and forgive
75% of the tax on the income of the lower year. There has been no similar provision
in the corporate area to reduce the added burden on corporations imposed by the
acceleration provisions.

EXCISE TAXES

The National Chamber has not opposed the postponement of the reduction of
the excise taxes on automobiles and telephone service. These so-called temporary
taxes have been a burden on the taxpaying public and are discriminatory. They
should be eliminated just as soon as revenue requirements permit. Fixed termina-
tion dates should be established, as has been done in H.R. 15414. Such termination
dates must be adhered to. We would hope that the Congress would make this the
last postponement of the elimination of these burdensome taxes.

REFUNDS

In its testimony before the House Committee on Was and Means in August
1967, the National Chamber recommended that if the change were made from 70
percent to 80 percent in estimating corporate income taxes, provision should be
made to permit a refund for overpayment of estimated tax priorto the filing of the
final return. Provision to this effect is Included'in H.R. 15414. It is important that
this provision be retained.

SUMMARY

The position of the National Chamber with regard to the provisions of H.R.
15414 may be summarized as follows:

First, the Chamber opposes the acceleration of corporate income tax payments
both as to the elimination of the $100,000 exclusion under present law and the
increase in the base for estimating tax from 70 percent to 80 percent.

Second, the Chamber does not oppose the postponement of the excise tax
reductions in the case of automobiles and telephone service, provided firm dates
for the termination of these taxes are to be adhered to.

Third, the Chamber supports the provisions in H.R. 15414 relative to prompt
refunds in the case of overestimated corporate taxes.

ADDENDUM

S. 2902.-In the announcement of hearings on H.R. 15414 the Chairman
extended an invitation for those making statements to include comments on
S. 2902, as there were indications the text of this bill might be offered as an amend-
ment. We should like to address the remainder of this statement to provisions of
S. 2902.

Section 5 would impose a ceiling of $178 billion on Federal expenditures for
1969. The National Chamber favors such an action. It concides with our position
that proposed 1969 expenditures should be reduced by at least $8 billion. Fixing
a ceiling on expenditures is not a substitute for exercising fiscal restraint on
individual appropriation bills. However, it appears to be the only certain way
Congress can bring total Federal expenditures under control in 1969.

A ceiling on the number of Federal employees in the Executive Branch of the
Federal Government is provided by Section 3. The National Chamber shares the
concern of many members of Congress over the sharp increase in the number of
Federal employees during the past three years and the continued increase as pro-
posed in the fiscal 1969 budget. In the four-year period from 1962 through 1965,
the number of Federal employees increased by about 11,000. However, for the
more recent four-year period, Including 1969 the increase will total slightly over
300,000, with much of this growth in the civilian agencies. With staffs already
swollen, there should be no particular hardship in the operation of this ceiling.

The Chamber is already on record opposing travel restraints because they
infringe on individual liberties and because it is anticipated they will cause a
reduction in our exports to countries feeling the loss of American tourist dollars.
However, the provisions of Section 10, prohibiting nonessential foreign travel by
government officers and employees, have great tnetit.
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With respect to removal of tie golh cover oil United States currency, the
Chamber believes that there shoul be it reduction, but not, ia complete relmoval.
The National Chamber supports the proposal to remove the limit on tile interest
rates of Federal Governmntt bonds.

We have already stated our views with regard to a tax surcharge on individuals
and corporations "and the postponement of the reduction of the excise taxes on
automobiles and telephone service. The proposal in S. 2002 for an 8% surcharge
on corporations retroactive to January 1, 1068, and a 6(% surcharge on Individuzakl
effective April 1, 100 does not agree with our view that aniy surcharge should be
uniformly applied to Individuals and corporations at the stime rate, at the s:aine
effective date, and without retroactivlty. It is the National Chamber's view that
any surcharge should be computed on the tax liability of the taxpayer after the
deduction of the investment and foreign tax credits.

POSITION ON FISCAL RESTRAINT

CHAMBER OF ComERcE oF Tie UNITED STATi:s, FBInn.Y2r 22, 196S

The present posture of the Nation's fiscal affairs threatens the econonie security
and opportunity of our citizens and tie strength and vitality of our free society.
The continuing precipitolis increase In the high level of nonldefense Spending at a1
time of rapid expansion in our defense comnitnients has brought. dangerotis
disorder to fiscal management and appears to reflect a dangerous misconception
that in these times the Federal Government ran spend without restraint on
programs that do not, meet a stern test of critical essentiality.

In the absence of corrective action, the prospect of a $22.8 billion budgetary
deficit in fiscal year 1968, and a $21.2 billion budgetary deficit, in fiscal year 1900,
will almost cotainly produce damaging inflation, resulting in cruel'economic
hardship for middle and low income families, a termination of the sustained
economic growth we have experienced over the past several years, and Tani impair-
ment of confidence in the soundness of tie dollar at. home and abroad. indter thes,
conditions, our critical balance of payments problems will beconie even more
severe and our ability to provide for our future will be impaired. Capital fttids
for business expansion amid modernization will be inadequate sild Co01Se11Cett
dislocations and imbalances in our free enterprise system will elmsule.

In January, 1967, tlie National Chamber declared* "For tie period of the present.
military stringency all less essential or new spending programs should be dIe-
celerated or postpone(." Since that time, tie Clhani1wr has reiterated Its strong
position in favor of substantial cutbacks in nonessential spending iti all categories
of governmental activity. On August 22 1007, in testimony before the llouso
Connitteo on Ways and Means on th AilministratIon's proposal for a 10 percent
surtax, the Chamber spokestmien again urged the lmtcdia ite iusiitutiNto of steps
toward fiscal restraint by urging, "No amount of Federal spending can solve
all of our lprollems lniendiately. Some programs may have to wait, until %we are
again at peace in Vilt Nam. Priorities must Ie established. * * * 'lhe hammerer
of Commerce belloves that if tile slutation Is as serious as the Admilistrationl
contends, and we believe it is real and imnunediate major culs in nonnillitary
spending should be effected." 'Tho Chamber also recommended to the (omgress
at that time that final action on a tax Increase should await a clarification of the
economic indicators that were then mixed and uncertain as to the course of tie
economy.

Unfortunately, developments subsequent to that testimony have evidenced
no meaningful progress in the adoption of policies )roviding for restraint in
spending. Inflationary pressures which cannot be controlled merely by reliance
on a tax increase have gained strength. Tile Natloit's capital markets have
sustained further severe strain. In the light of these facts, the C chamber has adopted
tho following statement, of principles as a program for tie establishment of
fiscal restraint in the affairs of tle Federal Governmnent for both the imediate
and future periods.

First as a miniiun goal in expenditure reduction for fiscal years 1900 and
1969, there should be a bona fide reduction in Federal spending of at least one
dollar for every dollar of tax increase.

Second, following a commitment by the Administration to a program of expendi-
ture reduction, the Chamber will support an across-the-board temporary tax
increase in the form of a uniformly applied surtax imposed upon individuals and
corporations.
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third , an unrehatlng and successful eff ort must. be directed to the elimination
of suiccessive deficits In our national budgetary affairs if we are to avoid the co-
noinic erosion of an Improvident government.

Fourth, there 8110111. hbe estaflllhed a commission to re,'lew priorities In nonde-
fense expenditures and to make recommendations for long-term methods of
establishing effect' controls over Federal expenditures.

In endorsing this fiscal program, the National Chinber stresses the fact that
the success of these proposals in averting fiscal disorder will dopend on the exist-
ence of a sustained commitment. to ex)endiituro rediictioin. The restoration of
rigid sjendiing discipline fit this fiscal year and the years to follow Is essential to
the maintentince of public confidence'in the integrity and responsibility of our
fiscal system.

It must. be clearly miderstood that a tax Increase is not a sulbstituite for expend.
ture reduction. It is urgent, tlt a conimling program of spending reduction begin
immediately and as a practical matter it is hinumbent upon the Administration to
Provide prilcil)ad leadership with (lie cooperation of tie Congre.s In this regard.
f there Is no stistained program of expenditure control, then t tax Increase alone

is of questionable efficacy and doubtful wisdom.

lhECh. 'MINING CO.,

110o. R1hrss3fL B. t,0N0, l'allacc, Idaho, March 6, 1968.

Chairman, Comm ittee on Finance, U. S. Senate, 2227 Nero Senate Office Build-
ing, W1ashington, D.C.

D.ARt SNATOR LON: We are very much opposed to S. 2903 which would cut
back to 20% deletion rates in excess of 20% on uranium, sulphlr and certain
domestically mined strategic minerals. Such action would drastically curtail
expenditures required In the search for these minerals. which are a vital necessity
to the domestic economy and in many Instances to our national safety.

Exploration for minerals is much more costly today than it was even'five years
ago, and this seems a poor time for our Go vernment to throw up road blocks
with respect to munch needed now ore deposits.

With best regards and best wishes, I ai,
Yours sincerely,

I,. J. ItANDA.,,
Chairman of the Board.

le 11.1 15414. NEw Yoea, N.Y., March 4, 1968.

lion. RUssELh B. LONG,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.C.

DEAR SENATon LONG: As attorneys for the Building Trades Employers Asso-
ciation of the City of New York which Association has for its membership
approximately 1,000 building construction contractors doing business in this city,
we write to advise you that the Association we represent Is opposed to the enact-
ment of 11.11. 16414 which Is now under consideration by the Senate Finance
Committee.

The phasing out of the $100,000 exemption which Is provided under present
law will constitute a severe burden upon the construction industry in this city and
for that matter throughout the country. Most cororations engaged in the con-
struction industry do not have liability for annual Federal Income taxes In excess
of $100,000. The cost to those corporation of making advance payments of
Federal Income taxes based upon unrealized profits will undoubtedly be another
factor contributing to the increased cost, of construction In this city and elsewhere.

We urge your Committee not to act favorably upon this Bill.
Respe t-fully, gRNzCH, FINK, MARKLE & MfCCALLION.
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[Telegram]
NEw YonK, N.Y., March 7, 1968.

UON. RUSSELL B. LONG,
Chairman, Senate i'inance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washi-ogton, D.C.:

The Cement League of New York City supports the position of the Building
Trades Employers I ssoclation In opposing of the Tax Adjustment Bill of 1968,
H.R. 15414.

ALRED G. GEJOSA, President.

(Telegram]
NEW YORK, N.Y., March 7, 196S.

HON. RVSS'.LL B. Lo. ,
ChairinG,., Senate Finance Comndttee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

The Building Contractors and Mason Builders Assochition of New York City
supports the position of the Building Trades Employers Association in opposing
passage of the Tax Adjustment Bill of 1968, H.R. 15414.

FRED J. DRISCOLL, Jr., President.

[Telegram)
NEw YORK, N.Y., March 7, 1968.HoN. RussELL, B. ILoNGo

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

The Master Carpenters Association of New York City supports the position
of the Building Trades Employers Association in opposing passage of the Tax
Adjustment Bill of 1968, I.R. 15414. EDWAni) J. FEE, President.

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION
Washington, D.C., March 5, 1968.Hon. RUSSELL B. LoNG,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

My DEAR SENATOR LoNG: The National Electrical Contractors Association
thanks you for permitting us to provide this statement to the Senate Finance
Committee as part of the record on H.R. 15414, the Tax Adjustment Act of 1968.

By way of introduction, the National Electrical Contractors Association, which
was organized In 1901 is the nationally recognized spokesman for the electrical
contracting industry. his industry is composed of small business firms primarily
engaged In making on-the-site electrical installations. These concerns indivlduallV
employ about 16 workmen on the average, although a number have payrolls
which average in the thousands of men, These companies can be found in every
community of the United States and are engagd in construction projects which
range from wiring of small homes to such hsg'dy technical and involved installa-
tions as atomic energy plants and missile complexes.

The typical electrical contractor provides the skilled service of procuring mate-
rials and fixtures and Installing them In a safe, efficient and workmanlike man-
ner whereby the electric power generated and brought to the owner's property
line can be utilized to energize fixtures, appliances and equipment. In short, the
contractor serves as the vital link between energy and its applicators.

We urge you to remove that portion of the Bill H.R. 15414 which provides
for the acceleration of Income tax payments by corporations. For those corpora-
tions which are presently "going concerns" the accelerated tax payments have
the same effect as a tax increase. It is unfair discrimination to single out one
segment of the economy for a tax increase. Electrical contractors and, In fact,
all construction contractors and subcontractors who are small business corpora-
tions will have their working capital seriously impaired by the elimination of
the $100,000 exemption from the estimated tax as well as the 10% increase of'
payments on estimated tax liabilities.
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The most reliable financial statistics in electrical construction reveal profits
to be only about 3%. Final payments to construction contractors are slow and
to sub .ontractors even slower. Moreover, the Federal Government as a purchaser
of construction does not remit money with undue speed as you well -know. In
addition, there is great pressure for more construction-urba'n renewikl, private
construction, and governmental construction at all levels. It is likely that the
taxing of working capital as provided In H.R. 15414 will precipitate the bank-
ruptcy and failure of small business firms in industries where capital needs are
already critical.

We thank you for considering our thoughts and feel sure that your due deliber-
ations will result in the removal of the accelerated tax payment from the Tax
Adjustment Act of 1968.

Cordially yours, RoJIE.RT L. HIGGINS,
..ecutive Vice President.

AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS,March 5, 1968.
Senator RuSSELL B. LONG,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United Stales Senale, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LONG: The announcement of the Committee on Finance setting
the date for public hearings on H.R. 15414, a bill to extend excise tax rates and
speed up corporation income tax payments, stated that statements on S. 2902
and S. 2903 would also be received.
S. 2903, introduced by Senator Williams on January 31, 1968, would reduce

the percentage depletion rate on oil and gas wells, by stages, from 27,4% to 20,Y(
and would reduce the percentage depletion rate for sulphur, uranium, and Unites
States deposits of the minerals listed in section 613(b)(2)(B) of the Internal
Revenue Code from 23%/ to 20%. This reduction would be made in two stages and
would be fully effective beginning with the year 1970.

The Tax Committee of the American Mining Congress is opposed to S. 2903
and strongly urges that it not be adopted by the Committee on Finance or by the
Senate. Although the American Mining Congress does not purport to represent
the oil and gas producers, the entire bill is subject to the serious objection that
it has not been given adequate consideration and Congress has not had an oppor-
tunity to assess its potential damaging effects upon the extractive industries.
Furthermore, this cut in depletion rates has not been recommended by the
Treasury Department.

The American Mining Congress represents producers of sulphur, uranium, and
most of the minerals the domestic deposits of which are eligible for percentage
depletion at the 23% rate. The Mining Congress has not had adequate time to
assess the full impact of S. 2903 on the companies producing these minerals and
on the available supply. Many of these minerals are currently in short supply.
Most of the remainder have a potential for short supply situations as consumption
in our economy continues to expand. They are virtually all of strategic Importance
to our military defense. In this critical period it would seem to be a serious mistake
to discourage production.

In considering S. 2903, it should be understood that action to reduce the
depletion rate on these mineral deposits from 23% to 20% would be-taken by the
entire extractive industry as a signal from Congress that industry could no longer
depend upon a continuation of any of the existing depletion rates. Consequently,
in making decisions on production expansion all companies in the industry would
have to take Into account the possibility of further cuts in depletion deductions.
The effect would be to discourage new exploration, development, and production
of needed mineral resources.

A further concern to the Committee in considering S. 2903 should be the ques-
tion of the fairness of a cut in depletion rates for producers who have undertaken
mineral extraction operations on the basis of the depletion rate presently stated
in the law.

Respectfully submitted.
Fn D W. PoeL,Chairman, AMC Tax C7ommittee.
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AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C., March 5, 1968.

Hon. RUSSELL B. LoNG,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LONG: For more than forty years, the American Automobile
Association has opposed Federal excise taxes on the purchase of private passenger
cars.

While we can understand the necessity for the continuance of this tax at the
present seven percent level, this still does not lessen our basic objection to such a
tax. We hopa this Committee, and the House Ways and Means Committee, will
if the situation In Vietnam permits, rescind this tax ahead of the schedule called
for in H.R. 15414.

The AAA is opposed to such Federal excise taxes for three reasons:
1. The tax is not related to the ability to pay.
2. The automobile is a necessity, not a luxury. About seventy percent of em-

ployed persons travel to work by automobile.
3. The American motorist is the heaviest-taxed group in our nation. Total

special taxes, fees and tolls paid by highway users are now over $13.5 billion
annually.

With the passage of this legislation, the American motorist will have seen the
Congress change its mind on this subject four times in the last six years.

Three times the tax will not have been reduced as scheduled (1963, P.L. 88-52;
1964, P.L. 88-348 and 1968 H R. 15414), and once the rate has actually been
increased (1966 P.L. 89-368.

We are hopeful that this time the Congress will not change its mind, but will
permit scheduled reductions to begin on January 1, 1970, regardless of other
circumstances.

Sincerely, GEORGE F. KACHLEIN, Jr.,

Executive Vice President.

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS ON H.R. 15414
"TAX ADJUSTMENT ACT OF 1968" AND SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS, SUBMITTED

BY EUGENE J. HARDY, VICE PRESIDENT, GOVERNMENT RELATIONS DIVIsION

The National Association of Manufacturers is pleased to present its views
on H.R. 15414 and suggested amendments contained in S. 2902. In this statement,
we shall confine our remarks to opposition to the income tax provisions of the
former and support for the expenditure limitation provision of the latter.

ACCELERATION OF CORPORATE INCOME TAX PAYMENTS

H.R. 15414 would raise from 70 percent to 80 percent the basis on which cor-
porations make current payments on their estimated tax liabilities. It would
also eliminate over a five-year period the exemption of the first $100,000 of tax
liability from current payment requiments.

In testimony before the House Ways and Means Committee last August, the
NAM opposed such legislation. We are still opposed to it.

Acceleration of tax payments has the same practical effect during the transition
period as an increase in tax rates or a surcharge on tax liability. In the case of a
corporation which accurately gauged its tax liability for calendar 1967 and paid
close to 70 percent thereof in that year, it now would be required to pay an extra
10 percent of a year's tax in calendar 1968. This would be a serious burden to
be placed on top of any income tax surcharge that may later be imposed.
- The burden becomes even more serious for many small corporations. A corpo-
ration whose tax liability remains consistently below the $100 000 margin would,
over the next five years, have to pay almost six years' taxes. Thus, in effect, they
would be subjected to a surcharge of 16 percent In addition to any surcharge
Congress may legislate.

The argument has been made that since proprietors of unincorporated enter-
prises already pay their taxes on a current basis, it is only fair to sub ect small
corporations to the same treatment. But, the extra burden on the small corpora-
tions would be the result, not of their being on a pay-as-you-go basis, but of the
transitional problem of getting on a pay-as-you-go basis. There was a similar
transitional problem for small proprietors when individual taxpayers were first
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placed on it pay-as-you-go basis in 1944. At the time Congress resolved the
difficulty by a broad stroke-three-quarters of the 1943 tax liabilities of Indi-
viduals were simply wiped off thle. books. No one has proposed a similar tax
forgiveness for small corporations if their payments are made current. *

From 1964 through 1967 the over-all sped-up of corporate tax payments
under existing legislation has amounted to at least $12 billion. As many aithori-
ties have rioted, the resulting squeeze on corporate cash resources has contribitted
in no small measure to upward pressures on interest rates and tightness in the
credit markets. An additional speed-up would aggravate these conditions.
.If this legislation is to be enacted, however, there is one section of H.R. 15414

which the NAM strongly endorses-the provision for quick refunds'uf over-
payments of estimated Income taxes by corporations. This measure wild offer
sonie relief for corporations that.; for one reason or another, oerestiMAte tax
liabilities for a given taxable year and it should b n Incorporated in the Internial
Revenue Code regardless of the action taken on the other provislons.

EXPENDITURE LIMITATION

It has been indicated that the text of S. 2902 will be offered aslain amendment
toH. R. 15414. Several large issues are raised in S. 2902 but one is of overriding
importance for the conduct of our fiscal affairs.

Section 5 of that bill would limit total Federal spending in fiscal 1969"to $178
billion, except for any amounts above $25 billion that the resident deems neces-
sary for Vietnam. The $178 billion figure is the level the Administration his
estimated for fiscal 1969 revenues, assuming passage of the 10 percent tax sur-
charge, but $8 billion lower than the AdministratIon's estimate of.fiscal 1969 ex-
penditures. Thus, the expenditures ceiling would ensure a balanced Federal budget
in 1969 if the Administration's revenue estimates are reasonably accurate'andif
Vietnam costs do not rise significantly over budget projections.

Both of these conditions are open to question. However, the thrust of the
amendment is clearly to control current spending 'and with this objective the
NAM is in complete accord.

It would be preferable, we realize, to exercise fiscal restraint through a detailed
review by the Administration and Congress of all spending programs-a review
which would lead to assignment of priorities for spending it the context of a
full-employment economy beset by inflationary pressures. This would be preferable
to a rigid ceiling on expenditures set by law that conceivably might misspply to
our economic circumstances a year from now.

Unfortunately, there is little evidence that such a review will be made in the
near future. Despite the Administration's earlier emphasis on "expenditure re-
straint" when the 10 percent surcharge was suggested last summer, the 1969
budget proposes only minor cuts in various programs and an overall spending
increase of $10.5 billion over fiscal 1968, two-thirds of which would be for non-
defense purposes.

Two weeks ago, the NAM Board of Directors overwhelmingly adopted a resolu-
tion, which reads in part:

"Our fiscal situation is critical and the exercise of rigid discipline is imperative
for both domestic policy considerations and maintenance of international confi-
dence-in the dollar. Therefore, the Administration and the Congress should cut
anticipated government outlays sufficiently to hold spending'in fiscal 1969 to the
level of fiscal 1968."

While the mechanics of Section 5 of S. 2902 are slightly different, the NAM feels
that it is wholly consistent with the spirit of the above resolution. If,.under the
present circumstances, the only means to achieve fiscal discipline is through a
legislative limit on expenditures, Section 5 deserve the support of the Committee
on.Finance.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE S. BULEN, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL FEDERA-

TION 'OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005

SUMMARY SHEET

The National Federation of Independent Business submits this statement dealing
only with Section 6164 Installment' Paymentt of Estimated Income Tax by Cor-
porations (a) Corporatlns Required to Pay Estimated Income Tax.

The National Federation of Independent Business asks that H:R. 15414 be
amended by the Senate Committee on Finance as follows:

01-240--68-----14
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On page 5, line 7, of the printed version of the House bill, the figure $40 be
stricken and inserted in liei thereof the figure $10,000.

The attached statement sets forth our arguments in favor of the requested
amendment.

STATEMENT

The National Federation of Independent Business appreciates the opportunity
to submit this statement on H.1R, 15414.

The National Federation of Independent Business is a nationwide business
organisation composed of more than 243,000 independents in all phases of com-
mercial enterprise and professions throughout the fifty States.

Inasmuch as your Committee is considering the Administration's request for a
speedup in corporate tax collections, I would like to make known to you the Federa-
tion's position on this matter regarding the smaller corporations throughout the
country. We very strongly feel that, should the President's proposal to drop the
$100,000 exemption figure to $40 be approved by your Committee, a great hard-
ship will be wrought upon those smaller corporations who now only find it neces-
sary to pay their corporate Income taxes on an annual basis. The number of cor-
porations Involved here is truly great. The latest figures we have, taken front
"Statistics of Income 1903" show that a total of 601,854 incorporated businesses

actually paid taxes. Of this figure, 507,509 paid less than $10,000"in corporate
taxes. In other words, based on these figures, about 84% of the total of corpora-
tions having annual tax liability, actually pay $10,000 or less annually in corporate
taxes.

Should the Congress approve the $40 figure suggested by the AdminiStration,
virtually every corporation in the United States having any tax liability will be
forced to file and ay on a quarterly basis. Mr. Chairman, when we consider
that the great majority of small businesses are operated on much tighter cash
flow requirements than are larger corporations, we see that it is entirely possible
that these quarterly payments could create considerable financial difficulties in
their business operations. For instance, a small corporation which might have
prepaid, let ius say, $5,000 of its estimated income taxes for 1968 in the first half
of the year, the payment being based upon its actual tax liability for the preceding
year, finds that it is running Into financial reverses during the latter half of 1968.
This small corporation might well find itself extremely short of working capital
in a year in which it is going to incur an operating loss. Credit conditions being
what they are today small firms find it extremely difficult to obtain ready credit
at reasonable rates. however, if a firm has at its disposal the $5,000 already paid
to the Government as a prepayment, during the latter half of 1968, when it
most needs the money to continue operations, it could possibly make the difference
between success and failure. Additionally, since the firm will be incurring an
operating loss for 1968, it would be entitled to a refund of the prior year's taxes
due to loms carry-back provisions. Should the Administration's proposal be
enacted as requested, the firm would have no hope whatsoever of utilizing that
portion of its estimated taxes already prepaid, as it Would have to wait until
the end of the year before it could expect a refund from the Federal Government.

I only cite the above example as the type of problem which would be faced by
smaller corporations throughout the country.

The National Federation of Independent Business requests that the $100,000
exemption figure, If lowered, not be dropped below $10,000.

We reallse full well that this does not eliminate an existing disparity between
corporation taxes and those paid on An Individual basis as a result of business
partnerships or proprietorships. However, this disparity already exists and,
therefore, they would suffer no additional hardship. At the same time, corporations
with tax liabilities of $10,000 or less would be greatly aided by such an exemption.

The Administration has based its request for the $100,000 exemption exclusion
on two basic facts. The first being that the speeded up revenue collection is
necessary in order that the Government will be able to meet its financial commit-
ments in a timely manner. The second factor upon' which the request has been
made is that such action would remove the existing Inequity regarding corporate
tax payments as opposed to tax payments required by unincorporated businesses.

The Federation cannot argue over the fact that the Government must find a
better method of meeting its financial obligation. 'However, we do feel that'the
smaller corporations who will be affected could be placed in an extremely precarious
financial position. This is particularly true in cases where the quarterly payments
may already have been made and the business finds itself suddenly in need of
additional operating capital. With an ever-increasingly tight money market, this
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business must attempt to borrow the required capital. If the money is available at
all the business finds that with an existing prime interest rate of 6 or 7 percent it
will be required to pay a rate'of 8 to 10 percent. Borrowing money at such hgh
rates would certainly add to inflationary pressures already prevalent in the econ-
omy. On the other hand, if the business Is not required to make its quarterly pay-
ments, and if the Government finds it necessary to borrow an amount which It
would have been receiving, it can go into the money market to borrow at interest
ratesof 4 or 44 percent. Such borrowing, when necessary, would prove far less
inflationarythan business borrowing at much higher rates.

Regarding the contehtion that lowering the $100,000 figure to $40 would create
equality we agree, with the exception that base corporate-tax rates are higher than
base individual rates. However, we do not feel that such equality would be the best
answer for all concerned. In order to equalize the two it will be necessary to cause
financial hardship and difficulty for one sector while doing nothing to alleviate the
burden already being borne by the other sector. The exemption removal would not
prove at all helpful to those individuals alrFady subject to the $40 provision, but
it would definitely harm all smaller corporations.

Allegirically speaking, what the exemption removal would do might be com-
pared to John Smith, wio has a broken leg and finds it necessary to hobble about
on crutches. His friend Joe Doe Is physically sound and able to get around very
well on his two good legs. There is an obvious inequality between their physical
conditions and capabilities. Would it be sensible, merely to erase this existing
Ineuality, for Joe Doe to break his leg as well? .

While I is true that the greatest number of cOrporations who pay taxes fall in a
category of less than $100,000 in annual tax liability, these corporations are, at
the same time, even in aggregate numbers not the corporations contributing g the
greatest amount of annual Federal tax outlays. For example, examination of the
Security and Exchange Commission-Federal Trade Commlslon "Quarterly
Financial Report for Manufacturing Corporations" for the third quarter of fiscal
year 1967, indicates that 64% of all manufacturing corporations have assets of
$5 million or less. Yet these corporations accounted for only 16.2% of all corporate
Federal tax outlays!

Within the business structure of our country, small business has always been
considered a unique and special group, deserving of special considerations in order
that they' might successfully compete with their big business rivals. Throughout
our recent history, this fact has been demonstrated time and time again. The
Congress itself has established ample precedent for special consideration where
small business is concerned. For example:

1. Revenue Act of 1950, action was taken by Congress on a Korean War excess
profits tax. The Congress exempted from the excess profits tax the first $25,000 of
corporate income. In this legislation, the Congress raised the corporate income
tax rate from 45% to 47o but only on all profits over $25,000 (PL 81-809).

2. In 1951, Treasury Secretary Snyder called for an increase in the corporate
normal tax from 25% to 33%. The Congress cut this increase to 30%, on the first
$25,000 of corporate income, and provided that this should drop to 25% on
March 31, 1954 (PL 82-183).

3. In enacting the original Investment Credit (1902), Congress continued Its
acknowledgement of the needs of small business byproviding that the full credit
would apply only to the first $25,000 of income, and at reduced rates above that
figure, andby taking the-initiative and enabling it to apply investments in used
property to a maximum of $50,000 in any one year (P1, 87-834).

4. In 1964, Congress moved again to assist small business by reducing the tax
rate on the first $25,000 of corporate income from 30% to 22%, and by increasing
the tax rate on such incomes over $25,000. from 22% to 26%. Thts effected a re-
versal of the steps in tax rates-at the $25,000 income level-specifically intended
for the benefit of small business (PU 8M-272).. It is evident from the above that the Congress has considered the needs'of small
business in the past.' We request that these needs continue to be considered by
not reducing the $100,000 eXemption figure below a, level of $16,000. As presented
earlier in this statement, this $10,000 figure would exempt a majority of smaller
corporations who find tl66mselves in the greatest need of the continued practice
of being allowed to file and pay their inebme taxel on an annual, rather than on
a quarterly basis.

Therefore the National Federation of Independent Business recqmmends that
on page 5;ilIne 7, of H.R. 15414 the figure $40 be strilekn, and the figtire $10,000
be substituted.
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PRoonEssivE ELECTRIC CONTRACTINGt CORP.,

110N. SENATOR LaN, Long Island City, N.Y., March 11, 1968.

Senate Finance Conmiitee
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

Dear SHNATOR LoNG: We strentously object to the Senate Bill to speed up
corporate income tax payments which jeopardizes small corporations since an
extra 20% In income taxes will have to be paid in each of the following five years.

Small businesses have severely limited working capital and it is very hard to
borrow money at the present time'due to the tight money market. This extra
tax burden could severely limit our operations.

We suggest that the present $25,000 exemption be lowered to $20,000.
Very truly yOrs, KURT C. WALTER, Presdent.

EASTERN STATES ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.,

New York, N.Y., March 11, 108.

Re Counterpart Bill H.R. 15414 To Speed Up Corporate Income Tax Payments.
lon. RUSSELL B. LoNG,
U.S. Senate,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: In accordance with this Bill, small store owners, repair shops
service stations, builders and contractors will be required to pay an additional
20% in income taxes in each of the next five years.

This would severely limit the working capital and sources of borrowing,
especially during tight money periods. T1is additional load on small business
could very easily result in bankruptcy, stop or delay expansion, and discourage
new enterprises.

A suggested alternate to the proposal would be a lowering of present exemption
to $20,000.00 estimated tax liability.

The penalies involved in this bill are especially harsh for now or growing small
corporations where net income is erratic or indeterminable in advance.

Very truly yours, MORTON 1). hOFFMAN, President.

SCilONSTEDT INSTRUMENT CO.,

lon. RUSSELL B. LONG, Silver Spring, AMd., March 7, 1968.

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D.C.

)EAR SEN.TOl LONG: I am writing you concerning anl urgent matter because
of your known reptation of being a friend to small businesses. My concern per-
tains to the Tax Adjustment Bill pending in Congress which would eliminate the
$100,000 exemption and put, all corporations on a pay-as-you-go tax basis by 1072.

The enactment of this legislation will impose a very severe handicap on small
business for a few of the following reasons:

1. Severely limit its cash flow, forcing some to:
a. go omitbf business;
b. merge with a largo company;
e. fall into the hands of loan sharks.

2. Increase accounting expenses. Malny small firms ascertain their profits only
at the end of their fisca year and not on a quarterly or monthly basis a would
be required. Small firms can afford only costly primitive accounting methods
versus the computer techniques used by largo firms.

3. Company-sponsored research and dovel opinent would be curtailed leading
to the eventil death of many small domphnfes. Our greatest recent Innovations
have been made by small companies, e.g., Xerography and polaroid cameras to
mention a few.

To me it does not make sense to spend large sums of money to promote small
business via the Small Business Administration and small business set asides for
Government contracts and then choke small business to death by unwise tax
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lcgislalon. We all know that the Government needs more money but this seems
to me to be i cruel and short-sighted way to get it.

I am confident that you will give this matter your most thoughtful consideration.
Sincerely yours, E. . SCUONSTEDT, President.

AMERICAN" INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PuBai(" ACCOUNTANTS-
Los Angeles, Calif., March 7, 1968.

lion. RussrLL B.' LoN,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Old Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Mn. LoNG: The committee on federal ta.atlon of the American Institutto
of Certified Public Accountants' offers thb folloWing comment regardhin'Section
4 of H.1R. 15414, a bill to continue certain existing excise tax rates and to revise
the current method for payment of estimated tax by corporations.

Section 4 (proposed Section 7502(e) of the Internal. Revenue Code) concerns
the timely mailing of deposits of tax. Whilo we suppott the ptinciplo stAted in
proposed Section 7502(c), that a timely mailed deposit of tax will bo considered
as timely filed, we recommend the deletlot of proposed Section 7502(e)(2)(A),
which especially requires that for a timely nailed dbposit of tax to be considered
timely filed, the deposit must be mailed two days before the duo date for liking
the deposit. A conforming deletion should also be made of the phrase " .. o or
before such second day . . . . appearing In proposed Section 7502(6)(2)(B).

Public Law 89-713 amended Section 7502 of the Internal Revenue Code. Section
7502 as amended hOw specifically provides that, "It any return claim, statement,
or other document required to be filed, or ant/ payIment required to be made, within
a prescribed period or on or before a prescribed date under the authority of Uny
iro vision of the internal revenue laws is, after such period or such date, delivered
1w United States mail . . . the date of the United States postmnurk stamped on
tfoe cover in which such return, claim, statement, or other doument., or payment is
mailed shall be deemed to be the date of delivery or the date of payment, s the
case may be." [Emphasis supplied.]

The clear intent of Section 7502 is that a timely mailed payment of tax would be
considered timely notwithstanding any other section of the Internal Revenue
Code. It Is regrettable that the Internal Revenue Service in administering Section
6302 (which provides general rules for the mode or time of collection of taxes)
chose to ignore the existence of Section 7502 (which provides specifically that
timely mailing is to be treated as timely filing and paying). Section 7502 was
disregarded through a strained interpretation to the effect that a "payment of
tax" does not inchtdo a "deposit of tax".

The Service-adopted regulations provide that the thnelines of a deposit of tax
would be determined by the date of receipt by the authorized depository rather
than the postmark date. The hundreds of thousands of taxpayers already burdened
with the periodic filing (in some cases semi-monthly) of returnss and deposits
of withholding, social security, excise and corporate estimated and income tax
were noiv saddled with the additional burden of sending sulch tax payments to
authorlzed depositories stifllcf6intl far in advance to allow for mail delivery delays
and proces.ling time at the depository. This seens harsh aid uminecessary,

Proposed Section 7502(e) presently being considered byyour Cotiinittee, would
contintio to distinguishi b-twil-e a "payment" of tax and a "deposIt" of tax by
providing that "deposit" of tax must be mailed two tAys priort6tho dud date
in order to be considered timely while a "payment" of tax ma' be mailed on the
duo date to be timely.

We strongly urge an end to this TreasuRty Department imposed artificial
distinction,. ItI. 15414 should be amended to provide that "deposits" of tax and
"payments" of tax may be mailed o0'thbduto date to bo considered timely. The
consistency of treatment of "d~posits""and "payments" Will ease taxpayer con-'
l)linnco burdens withoilt loss of efficiency or reveito to the Treastry.

If yit require further elaboration on this matter we would be pleased to
furnish it..

Siicerely,
eDOnAel T. BCerNs .G (eneral Chairman; Cotnmitle on Federal 'Taxation.
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U.S. INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE Aisoc0IA1ON, "
o.Vashington, D.C., March 18, 1968.Honorable RussE.Lb B, Lose,

Chairman, Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DzAR Ma. CHOURaAN: Udder-consideration by your Committee is H.R. 15414,

the Tax Adjustment Act of 1968. Of particular concern to this Association is the
continuation of the telephone excise tax as provided by this proposed legislation.

The United States Independent Telephone Association fU ITA) represents
the Independent (non-Bell) segment of the telephone Industry. Involved are 2,200
telephone companies serving principally the rural and suburban areas of this
nation. Although our companies are but one-fifth In numbers 6f telephones oom-
pared with the Bell System, they serve over half the geographical area of this
country-the entire states of Hawaii and Alaska, and some portion of all states
except Delaware and Rhode Island.

Our members appreciate the fact that this country Is currently faced with a
multitud6 of fiscal problems. They do not propose to add to these- difficulties.
However, on behalf of the telephone users' it is believed the following points
should be made:

(1) The telephone excise tax on residential service Is a regressive tax. In 1966
when our Executive ViCe President testified before your Committee on this sub-
ject, he pointed out that over half of the households with telephones In this country
had incomes of less than $6,000 and one-fifth had less than $3,000 a year.The
individual hardest hit by the excise tax Is the poor man who has need of telephone
service.

(2) 0ur industry likes to think in terms of universally of telephone service.
Communications by telephone are just as much a public service, just as much a
necessity, as communications by mail. Yet' it is a fact, and It can be documented,
that cost of telephone service is a limiting factor to universal residential and farm
telephone development. Because of the definite relationship between telephone
development and earnings many In the low income groups just can not afford
telephone service.

The national average excluding Hawaii and Alaska (January 1, 1967) of house-
holds with telephone service Is 87 percent. Below this national average are these
states represented on your Committee:

Percent Pfrent
Louisiana ------------ 78 Arkansas ------------ 66
Florida -------------- 81 Montana ------------ 82
New Mexico ---------- 72 Oklahoma ----------- 82
Tennessee ------------ 77 Kentucky ----------- 73
Georgia ------------- 75 I

Only Minnesota (95%) and Connecticut (96%) are well above the national
average.

The national average (October 1967) of farms with telephones Is 80 percent.
Below the national average are these states represented on your Committee:

Per"?a Ptreent
Louisiana ------------ 74 Georgia ------------- 75
Florida -------------- 74 Arkansas ------------- 65
New Mexico ---------- 65 Oklahoma ----------- 78
Tennessee ------------ 70 Kentucky-,- ------- 68

That universality in farm telephones can be approached is proved by the fact

that Connecticut has 98 percent farms with telephones. And there is virtual
universality in government-subsidized mail service and in nonexcise taxed electric
service So why should the poor and near poor be penalized because of an excise
which has no other attribute except ease of collection.

(3) The year 1968 will see inflationary pressures causing numerous Increases
in localtelephone rates. Wage scales and local taxes are increasing. These increased
costs can not come our of our revenues from toll messages, the rates for which
are set by the Bell System and regulated by the Federal Communications Com-
mission. We foresee 'these needed increases In local service rates with the additional
10 percent of excise on top.

(4) Increased taxes of all kinds Including utility income taxeq are ultimately
reflected In the rates paid by the user. Any increase in taxes paid by telephone
companies must in the end be paid by the,telephone user. The telephone user will
therefore be doubly affected by any Viet Nam war taxes imposed on corporate
incomes as presently proposed by the Administration.



(5) Utilities in general and the telephone in particular are subject to sales or,
equivalent taxes at the.local level. Well over half the states now have a sales tax
on local servi. Many hundreds of communities in addition have their own utility
taxes., You doubtless are aware that the City Manager of Arlington County
(adjoining Washington, D.C,) proposes to put a 15 percent tax on utilities In
order tb ~pay for the County's share of Washington Metrdpolitan-TrahsitAuth0Hty
costs. The user's telephone dollar now consists of more than one-third direct
taxes and may even!b approaching one-half. Contrast this with the government's
management of the postal system where rural service is subsidized along with

other 'public service;' Items and all without taxes.
(8) It looks as If the excise tax on telephone service could be "temporary"

for nearly~three decades. This will be the twelfth time that the tax has been con-
tinued In the interest of expediency. Certainly over thirty years there should arflve
a time when expediency could be replaced. iy practicality.
(7) The Senate voted In March 1966 to eliminate the excise tax from residential

srvice. At that time its desires did not prevail in conference. However, the
arguments apply, now as then, on the inequity of the telephone excise tax on
residential service. -In fact all reason opposes the continuance of the utility tax
solely on telephone service and argues instead that If there is to be an excise,
sales or value added tax, the treatment of the telephone user should be in the
lowest priority.

(8) The Prosident's original request was for the telephone excise tax to be at the
current rate uhtil July 1 1969 when it was to fall to I percent. Elimination was
scheduled for January 1, 1970. The House Committee in its recommendation
changed tis for a step-by-step reduction "coordinated with the reductions in the
tax on passenger automobiles." The Congressional Record indicates this schedule
of reductions "was determined after consultation with representaativel of the
auto industry" (p. H-1511). Our members ask why should the telephone excise
tax be coordinated with the auto excise and why was the telephone industry not
consulted? Further, when the excise on passenger cars was reduced from 10 to 7
percent the telephone excise was not so treated. Why should it be coordinated
at this late date

May I respectfully request that the Committee consider the possibility of:
(A) Exempting residential telephone exchange service from the continued

imposition of the telephone excise tax particularly in the event the proposed Act
is coupled with an increase in corporate income taxes; and

(B) Retaining the Administration's original request for reduction of the tele-
phone excise tax from 10 to 1 percent on July 1, 1969 and elimination on January 1,
1970, rather than coupling the telephone scheduled reduction with the passenger
auto excise tax reductions.Sincerely yours, HERBERT H. BUTLER, Secretary.

THE TAX COUNCIL,
Washington, D.C., March 14, '1968.Hon. RUSSEL, B. LOziG,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
New Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The enclosed statement deals especially with the prob-
lens which small a'nd growing corporations would encounter in moving quickly
to a current payment basis under the provisions of H.R. 15414.

We submit a speclfi program of moderation should the Committee decide that
some acceleration should be applied to tax. liabilities under $100 000.

We will be most grateful for the consideration given to our thoughts and sug-
gestions.Sincerely yours,

i l y s JOHN C. DAVIDSON* President.

THE TIMING OF CORPORATE TAX PAYMENTS

STATEMENT OF THE TAX COUNCIL ON H.R. 15414

The Tax Council, a, hon-profit business membershiporganizati 0 n, appreciates
the ofiportinity to eubmlt. |t views to the Committee on Finance witi respect
td'the provisions of H.1R. 15414 dealing with the tlfing of corporate tax payments.
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Because there is no reason to apply the brakes to business investment spending
at this time, and because corporate profits are not a present or prospective infla-
tionary factor, there is no economic case for increasing the current burden of
corporate taxes apart from a uniform temporary increase in tax applying to all
taxpayers. Nevertheless under theprovisions of H.R. 18414, there would be an
increase from 70% to 86 in the requirement for current payment on corporate
tax liabilities in excess of $100,000, and a, five year program for putting tax
liabilities under $100,000 on a current basis would be inaugurated. In the first
instance, the result would be equivalent to a 10% surcharge In the current year.
In the second, the result would be equivalent to a 16% surcharge in the cutrrent
year and in each of the four succeeding years, for companies whoseo liabilities do
not exceed $100,000.

The Council urges that these provisions be deleted from the pending bill. If
the Committee decides to give its support to some further acceleration of corporate
tax payments at this time, however, we urge that consideration be given to a
much more moderate program with respect to liabilities below $100,000.
1 Prior to 1950, corporations paid their taxes In four installments spread over the

year following the close of the tax year. The Revenue Act of 1950 required pay-
ment ifi two installments in the first two quarters of the year following the tax
year. This transitl6i was accomplished in stages over a five year period. Current
payment began with the Revenue Act of 1954, which required corporations to
pay half of their estimated liabilities in excess of $100,000 in the last half of the
tax year, and the remainder in the first half of the succeeding year. Again, this
transition was accomplished ini a five year period. The 1964 and- 1966 Revenue
Acts combined to bring current payment up to the present level. As stated in the
Report of the'Ways and Means Committee on H.R. 15414:

"The development has been gradual because of a desire to ease possible transi-
tional problems for the corporations involved . .

Nevertheless, the bill as now written would accomplish in five years for iiabil-
ities under $100,000 what required 14 years for liabilities in excess of that figure.

A 16% additional tax payment. each year over five years would severely repress
the growth and job creating abtentAl of small corporations. It is well known that
these corporations often have great difficulty in raising monet from banks and
otier outside sources. The inflow of new business for growth frms escially in
tdanufatring and i research and technology, often Is not steay. To handle
new business as it comes along, such firms mnust ttem t to hold together their
forces of skilled and technologihal workers even though this means recurrin red
ink In slow periods. Even with a quick refund' of overpaymen~ft of estimtited tax

Slrovided In the pending bill, the burden of additional tax-inevitably will take
its toll In the small business community.

It does not seem appropriate, moreover, to justify speedup with respect to
small corporations byf reference to current payment of tax by unincorporated
businesses. The large orgiveness of tax when the latter was effected minimized
the doubling up of tax and hence the transitional problem.

If acceleration is to beapplied to tax liabilities tinder $100,000, therefore The
Council believes the program should be much more moderate than Is provided In
H.R. 15414. Specifically, we suggest:First, that further speed-tip bc limited to tax liabilities in excess of $50 00 and

Second, that the transition with respect to tax liabilities Under $ldO,000 be
stretched out over a much longer period than provided in the House bill or at
least 10 years.

We hope these thoughts and suggestions prove helpful' to the Committee in Its

Respectfully submitted. JoHN C. DAVSON, President.

NATIOtWAL ASSOCIATION OF
PLUSIBINo-HEATINU-COOLING CONTRACTORS$

St. Paul, Minn., March 14, 1988.
le 11. It. 15414.

1ion. RUSSELL B. LONO
Chairman, Senate Commdlfee on Finance,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LONG: The National Association of Plumbing-Heating-Cooling
Contractors appreciates the opjortunlty t6 provide the members of the ' senate
Committee on Finance with this statement in opposition to certain provisions of
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l[.R. 15414, which would both eliminate the present corporate exemption on
payment of estimated taxes by corporations on tax liability below $100 000
and increase from 70% to 80% the necessary payments of estimated tax liability
to avoid additional assessments for underpayment.

This Association is one of the oldest in existence, having been formed in 1883.
It consists of some 8,500 contractors in the plumbing, heating and cooling business,
located in all 60 states. Our membership is composed of small businessmen who
have considerable variety in types of operation, the fields served and number of
emlovees.

Despite such differences, all corporate members will be seriously affected by
the proposed acceleration of estimated income tax payments even though the
proposed reduction in the current exemption of $100,000 is accomplished over a
five-year period. Furthermore, the new 80% test for corporate taxpayers would
increase the economic impact felt by small business corporations and may critically
impair working capital requirements of many of our members.
E experience has disclosed that final payments to construction contractors and

subcontractors are indeed slow. Consequently, the availability of working capital,
Is an ever present problem for most small contractors who participate In the con-
struction of needed schools, factories power houses, water treatment plants
sewage treatment plants, urban renewal projects and other government-sponsored
or public-ori6nted projects.

Even though the proposed changes concerning the payment of estimated taxes
by small corporations may appear both equitable and economically expedient,
the accelerated tax payments will have the same practical effect as an addi-
tional tax increase imposed only on small business corporations. Accordingly,
we strongly urge that these provisions of .R. 15414 providing for the accelera-
tion of income tax payments by small corporations, bU deleted.

Respectfully yours, ' WILLIAM C. RAsCnHER, Piesident.

(Telegram)

LoU1SVLLr, Ky., March 16, 1968.
le Internal Revenue Service administrative action concerning industrial devel-

opment bonds.
Senator RUSSELL LoNG,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

We deplore the arrogant and unwarranted action of the IPs in seeking to deny
by administrative action tax exemption on industrial development bonds issued
by States and municipalities.

In Kentucky the issuance of these bonds is authorized by law to fill a stated
public, purpose for the relief of unemployment. Like all other public purpose
bonds they are issued on a comparable tax exempt basis and are certified to be
properly tax exempt by every legal counsel within our knowledge. The exemption
of municipal bonds from Federal taxation is both statutory and constitutional.
The constitutional doctrine of reciprocal immunity from taxation of Federal and
municipal bonds, one by the other, has always been upheld by the Supreme Court.

Should the Federal Government assume" the authority by statute, without a
specific constitutional amendment clearly confirming that authority, to tax State
and municipal bonds the very sovereignty of the States and the direction of their
financial affairs would be destroyed.

From whence derives the authority or precedent for an agency of thFederal
Government to prohibit-tax exemption on a properly and legally issued State or
municipal bond? Does this mean that it is within the ptirvlew of a Federal agency
to decide what is or is not a public purpose of a State in contravention of the
laws of a State and the expressed wishes of its people through its elected repre-
sentatives? Does this mean that the relief of unemployment Is not a proper public
pose of a State municipality? Does this mean that the IRS can subsequently
decide to prohibit tax exemption on any other type of public purpose bond-
water, sewer, electric, streets, schools-by its sole administrative action and for
whatever reasons It may then deem appropriate?

Since 1950, 27,170 persons have been employed in Kentucky by plants built
out of industrial bond proceeds. We estimate annual payroll at $135 million and
Federal taxes paid at close to $5 million by these jobs. Of 1,073 plants located in
Kentucky since 1950, 137 were built from bond proceeds. Almost all plants are
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in small towns. Without the vehicle .Qf industrial aid, smpll communities are
without sources of capital to attract industry, create jobs *and relieve unemploy-
ment, cannot. compete with metropolitan areas, an will lose population andWorkers by migration to urban areas. Kentucky has benefited enormously from
this, efficient pooling of public' and' private effort. Please support legislation to

-strike down the, IRA action and support the tax exemption of industrial as well
"as all other municipal public purpose bonds.

W. L LYo.NaS & Co.
J. J. B. HILLIARD,

By GEOROE L. PARTLOW.

[Telegram)

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y., March 14, 1968.
Hon. RUSSELL B. LONG,'
*Chairman Senate Finance Committee
Senate O.Lee Building, Washington, b.C.:
- The Chamber of Commerce of the Borough of Queens is strongly opposed to

the' adoption of H.R. 15414 because it would seriously endanger the already
precarious financial condition of hundreds of the small businesses in Queens.

N ED R. ARNOLD,
Chairman, Congressional Affairs Commiltee,

Chamber of Commerce, Borough of Queens.

(The folowing letter was submitted to the- committee by Hon.
Ernest Gruening, a U.S. Senator from the State of Alaska:)

ALASKA AGGREGATE CORP.,

Hon. ERNEST GRuzNN, ANCHORAGE, ALASKA, March 6, 1968.

New Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR GRUENING: The proposed speed-up of corporate estimated tax

payments, now before the Ways and Means Comnmittee, will cost a corporation
over a five-year period a full year's taxes that would not otherwise be paid, as
explained in the attached report.

Alaskan corporations, the majority being seasonal in nature, will be paving
taxes on profits not yet made. For example, our business profits are made entirely
in the third quarter. On an estimated tax of $100,000, we will pay two quarters
of $25,000 each before any profits are made.

This would appear to me to be the Admnih.tration's answer to the rejected
surtax and everyone should be aware of It.Very truly yours, RICHARD L. ERICKSON, Secretary.

[Telegram]

Hon. RUSSELL B. LONG, WASHINGTON, D.C., March 13, 1968.

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
New Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

The Painting & Decorating Contractors of America urge your committee remove
that portion of H.R. 15414 which pro 'ides for acceleration of income tax payments
by corporations. Our 7,000 members are all small business firms and this elimina-
tion of the $100,000 exemption from the estimated tax plus the 10-percent increase
In payments would be a distinct hardship. Your consideration of our position in
this vital matter is appreciated.

PAINTING &DECORATING CONTRACTORS OF 'AMERICA,ED. S. ORRENC'..
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iTeletnaml

WABHINGTON, D.C., March 13, 1968.
Senator RUSSELL LONG,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Old Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

The Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors National Association wishes
to go on record as opposed to 11.11. 15414 Tax Adjustment Act of 1968. We par-
ticularly oppose that portion of the bill which calls for acceleration of income tax
payments from 70 percent to 80 percent.. It would greatly harm small business
construction corporations as the effect would be to eliminate their working capital.
We further urge that the $100,000 exemption be retained.

CLIFFORD J. IHEUSCHlLEIN, President.

Mr~xio Ciry, March 15, 196S.

Hon. RUSSELL B. Loo,

Chairman, Finance Corntnittee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

The American Chamber of Commerce of Mexico views with alarm proposed
legislation S. 2902 sponsored by Senator John Williams of Delaware which pro-
poses to further reduce duty free goods to twenty five dollars without exemptin
any country. Mexico-United States border transactions in 1966 were five hund
and twenty one million by Mexico and three hundred and thirty two milli6i by
the United States leaving .exico one hundred and eighty nine mbllonin its favor.
This balance and others from tourism allowed Mexico to buy from the United
States one billion twenty four million or sixty four percent of its total imports and
exported to the United States six hundred and forty eight million or fifty four
percent of its total exports leaving the United States three hundred and seventy
six million In Its favor. 1967 figures will show that Mexico continues to be one of
the few billion dollar customers that the United States has. We felt pertinent that
you should be advised of this view of the American Chamber of Commerce of
Mexico and that It be made known at your current hearing which allowed Senator
Williams to present his proposal on this matter.

The American Chainber of Commerce of Mexico proposes no further reduction
on duty free goods as relates to Mexico since border transactions although favor-
able to Mexico return to the United States to purchase capital goods and maintain
employment. We also feel that any action to dlsruipt the sound economies now
develo ping along the Ilexico-Unitea Stotes border would be harmful on both sides
and might cause retaliatory measures by Mexico in an attempt to reduce trade
gap which it is now experiencing If the views in section eight of S. 2902 continue
to prevail. The national interest of the United States and the relationship now
existing between Mexico and the United States as %vell as the Alliance for Progress
are not best served by reducing duty free imports from Mexico to the United
States.

AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF MEXICO,
WILLIAM R. SCHIEILE, President.


